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Some Facts Abovt Pecans cleaned from all small pieces of

SECOND ARTICLE tjieshell ill the vvindiiiiis of the

AS said in a former article for f^ce, and used to be put on top

The Nut-Grower, pecan nuts <'f su^iar drops, chocolate balls,

have l)ecome very popular with "•" s^.^ai- coated, or in (diocolate

the grocery trade, after these dipped with lemon and other

nuts have underi>one a process of flavors, and they are considered

cleaning and polishing. While ^" '^^ ^^^^ A'lest combination of

p(dished pecans are mixed with fii'st class confectionery. The
otiier nuts as walnuts, filberts, wholes are used for salting, or as

hickory, brazils and almonds, desert in hotels, restaurants, or

selling together under the name '"i tint^ private tables. To get

of mixed nuts, the pecans im- ""l" ^''^^^ wholes from the shells

prove the appearance of the mix- with no cuts in the meat, it takes

tore to a irreat extent. especially constructed machines

The polishing of pecans is fo f^'> six'h work, as to oj)eM the

either natural or with alight red "iits with a hammer would be to

brown color. L have stated Ite- <'nt the meat to pieces,

fore, that about 75 per cent. <.f In the reports nf the United

all pecans are used by confec- '"States Agricultural Dei)artment

tioners, caterers, bakers, etc., f">' 1891, it said, "The industry

all sold shelled, or rather under ''f preparing kernels or meat of

the name of pecan meat. This pf'ans for market, tliouiili yet in

pecan meat is put up iji regularly ^^^ infancy, has assumed lar-e

three differ^nr ways, either in proportions. It was begun i>y

wholes (the whole body of the ^^Ii'- Koerl)er at Austin Texas in

kernel in one piece,) or in full J884, and his books show that in

halves, or in pecan pieces. 'Ihe ^887 he prepared 20,000 i)()un(ls,

pieces are used by bakers, or !oi' and in 1S90 more than 100.000

<-aramels, or ground in many l)oui\ds of meat." Since 1 have

other ways for kitchen use; the transferred this business from

pecan halves are careful Iv Austin, Texas, to New York, the
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deniaiul for pecan meat lias wliicii were used formerly,

greatly increased ; our ujachines The pecan pieces have found

constructed and patented have the last few years another appli-

heen improved to great perfec- cation—for [)ecan hutter. Pea-

tion and we are able now to take uut butter has been in the mark-

contracts of any amount for de- et many years, selling at I'i to 20

livery of pecan meat, cents per pound; Init the taste

The walnut meat coming from was never much liked, while n<.w

France is, however, a great com- pecan butter of a pure and agree-

petitor, as that article is so able taste has come very much

much lower, although it is sub- in demand and is preferred,

jected to live cents per pound I" a loiter article I will speak

import duty: at i)resent imi)ort- about the sanitary conditions of

ed shelled walnut halves are laid pecan meat, and its applications

down here at about twelve cents f«i' health purposes,

per pound and adding the tive ^- C. Koekbkk,

cents duty and a small protit, ^^^^^' ^'<>i"l<-

they are sold at 19c to 20c per —•-•-

pound.for low grades, and at 2oc The Halbcrt Pecan

to 32c for the tiner grades, while i-p HERE is a commendable in-

pecan meat, to calculate three 1 (piiry amony prospective pe-

pounds of nuts to one pound of c-an growers after the best pecan
meat, at the present price for that can possibly be obtained,

pecans, 10 cents at New York, Owing to conflicting interests in

and adding cost of manufactur- different varieties, all of which
ing, 7 cents, tli(^ cost for i)ecan may have merit, the grower is

meat is 87c to o8c. confused t>y each nurseryman
But in spite of thecomi)etition putting forth the claim that his

of walnuts and of almonds, both is the best of all. So it may l>e

imported at a lower price, there t(»r the locality where grown;
is a good (UMuand for pecan but it may not l)e so good, oris

meat, as certain kinds of can- perhaps worthless, with other

dies and confectionery articles environments of soil and climate,

have become popular, to which I have always advocated con-

pecans give the main feature; tests i'or the dilievent varieties

also it has become customary to along certain standards agreed

serve salted pecans at dinners, upon, Itut the advocates of the

festivals, or at high-toned enter- several varieties avoid this as if

tainments, where they are much afraid of it. I nevei- fail to en-

preferred to salted almonds, ter my variety on all occasions.
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I am not so weddt'cl t(» the pe-

can that oi ii::iuate(l on my f'ani)

ami was named after me tliat I

wonid not .siirreiidei' it readily

lor a lu'ttfr'r variety to proiri-ate.

W'hetlu-r rliis variety will retain

all it>-. i:' od (pialities in all locali-

ii'.'s I do not know. This ])oint

i- now iinderiioini: carel'nl tests

in v\ide!y different localities and

c<ii,dit ioi s. Where soil and (di-

i: ato are hettei, I expect even

Letter resnlts. The '(,il is tiiin

ai.d shallow an<l the climate

semi arid where tli-' tree i;-rows.

As there seems to he a demaml
lor descri]ition and merits of dif-

leient varieties, i wish to set

ioitli the claims I make for the

Hulhert ])eeun. Tlie nnt is al-

most ronnd, somewhat olilonir in

shape with no surjdus shell—in

fact as little as possible to cover

>(• hir_i(^ and i)ltini]) a kernel.

"i\ e pith or hitter <.'orky sul)-

^tance is exceedini:'ly thin he-

tweeii the kernel, hence the

wust>' is at a minium. The shell

i- -xceed iniily tliin and hrittle,

e;;si;y crushed in the palm of tlie

!:and and sliell flipped oil' with

the timber nails, exposing the

kernels full and fat, unhrcd-cen

;;nd adheriiiir toiiether. The
lieiaels can then he separated

into full halves and ],)itji drops

<inr f,om 1 etweeii. It is the

easiest of all nuts to exti-.-u't

u itinait hreakini: a keriiel.

From th^^ above description it

naUirally follows tliat the yield

(d' l^ernel is the hiiihest; very

few ecpial it and none excell it

in this respect. The per cent, of

keiaiel in the individmil nuts lam

from (>"2^ ti. (i6f i)er cent. The

weiiiht of selected nuts are 54 to

the pound—averaire (JO nuts from

the run of trees, thus classini: in

size a lariie medium. The nuts

are uniform in size, of a lu'ownish

color with Idack dashes at l)los-

som end. The tree is one of tlie

most prolific, regular and C()n-

stant l)earers in existence. It

is a most profuse hlooiner, the

catkins are dense amoui; the

leaves and extendi ni;- way down
the naked linihs, hence the pol-

len is scattered in dense yellow

(douds to reach the female
blooms. These appear on tlie

end of every twiu' of m^w lirowth

all up and (iown the body of the

tree, as well as at tlie outer end

of the large limbs. These are in

clusters of seven to each twiic

—

an extraordinary nunil)er for so

lariie a pecan. From three to

iiv'^ in a cluster for larii;e and

medium pecans is good. Ei<rlit

female l)looms to a cluster is the

outside limit for any tree as a

rule, though occasionally I have

seen nine to a cluster, and one

cluster is on record of 75 nuts,

and possibly the blooms w'ere

more. I have (jwned this tree

JS years, and have gathered 18

consecutive crops. The tree

S<| 1^6'
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bloomed aii'l set efinally full tiiii: ijroperly into its place svitli

crops each year. Insects, how- the tirst removal of l)ark. As
ever, fle:=troy them more some an illustration, the practical eye

years than others. I ha\e now can come within the smallest

some 80 trees, Innhled, i)earin>: fraction of an inch in tittinu a

and coming' into Wearim: this hud from a f inch or ^ inch stick

year, which keep np with tiie of l)udding wood to a f inch or 1

prolific qualities of the mother incli stock. A perfectly tight tit

ti'ee. of vertical edges of transplanted

H. A. H ALBERT. hud to ediies of seedling hark is

Coleman, Texas. not advisable before wrapping,
-•- for the waxed cloth or other nia-

The P.opagation of The Pecern terial used for wrapping tiie bud
[coNTiN'UED FROM LAST MONTH] will he apt to draw it closer to

T often happens that there is a the stock, and if an allowance is

ureat disparity in the size or nol made for this (say one-six-

diameter of budding wood and teenth to one-eighth of an inch),

tii;it of seedling tree, or l»ranch, the bark of transplanted bud is

in which case patch and semi- apt to l)ulge out somewhere and

annular liuds may be used, not be in uniform and close con-

I'atcli budding has been pre- tact with cambial layer of stock,

viously described. The semi-an- vvith the result that all points

nular method consists in leaving not in contact will die. If on

a piece of seedling nark (free the other hand too much space is

from seedling l)uds) (.n the tree left between vertical edges of

and applying the entire or gi'eat- bud and seedling Ijark, and the

er part of cylinder of bark from bud should be wrapped too tight,

budding wood to stock, leaving the transplanted bud is apt to

only enough of the seedling bark lie split down the axis of bud

to come to vertical edges of and the bud proper ruined. Too

transplanted bud. This is, in tight wrapping is as bad as if too

reality, a form of patch l)udding. loose. There is a happy and

In preparing the seedling for this rational medium in fitting and

kind of bud it does not matter if wrapping annular, semi-annular,

tree is entirely girdled by the patch or veneer buds on the

cutting edges of the parallel- pecan. Ant)ther fruitful cause

l)laded budding tool. A quick of failure in pecan budding re-

and accurate fit is easily obtained suits from the improper removal

by detaching vertical slips of or detachment of the bud from

barlv in the event of bud not fit- the stick of budding wood, as a
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result i)t' which the eye of bud is

pnlleii out or injured. If l)uds

have to he forced hy h^veraiie

from buddiuir \V(M>d, or if l)ark

(f seedling does not "slip" eas-

ily, as is the case in early spriiiii:

and late fall, (it will not slip at

all in the w inter), the dantier of

injuring the delicate tissue of

inner bark and eye of bud is

very great. Trees (and budding

wood) are in ideal comlition for

budding when the bark is easily

slipped (without force) after the

cuts are made. The bark should

part from wood very i-eadily,

and the surface of alniriunn or

sap wood (which is exposed

when bark is removed), should

be moist and slip])ery with pro-

toplasmic or cell-forming matter,

which, upon being covered with

the transplanted Imd, imme-
diately beiiins to sustain the hud

and deposit new cells of woody
tissue in the wounds made. Af-

ter the bark is cut, both horizon

tally and vertically, by pressiui:

and t\\ isting at the same time,

l>uds may l>e detached from l>ud-

ding wood with the least possible,^

injury, but by directly lifting or

pulling them otf the bud connec-

tion with sap wood, or eyes of

bud is frequently pulled out.

and while the jacket of liark

may live, no bud proper is left to

urow.

1 think it will be conceded

that narrow strips of adhesive

waxed cloth for wrai)])inii all

forms of pecan l)uds give far bet-

ter results than raffia, string or

other material, as no wax other

than that contained in the cloth

is needed and no knots are neces-

sary, and if well wrapped all

wounds are hermetically sealed.

The method of Inniding sug-

gested by Mr. Geo. W. Oliver,

in Bulletin 80, Bureau of Plant

Industi\v, differs in no way from

the usual pat<di method except

in leaving wings of seedling bark

on each side of patch, which are

folded over the sides of trans

planted l)ud, thus, presumably,

affording temporary m o i s t u re.

These wings of bark, however,

commence to discolor and die

soon after they are lifted from

the tree, and must be cut off

when the l)ud is unwrapi)ed or

soon afterwards, or an unsightly

union will result. I have tried

the method and find no better

success than with the ordinary

method of making a complete

excision of bark in the first place.

In subsetpiently cuitinuoff these

dead wings of bark fresli wounds
are most certain to be made, and
a further healing process is more
or less necessary before an abso-

lutely perfect and pretty union

is comi)lete. It is likely, how
ever, that in a different <ir dryer

(dimate than that of the lower

South, Mr. Oliver's suggestion is

a valual)le one. Buds should be
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unwrapped as soon as iiood un- stick or by t'yinii it to the seed-

ions have formed, which is de- ling stub, which is usually left

terinined l)y th*^ complete tilliim above the bud the Urst season.

up of all cuts or wounds with The pecan may be root i>rafted

new cellular matter. No arbi- at any time during the winter

trary rule can be laid down as to and early spring months, prefer-

the length of time wrappings alily l)efore sap rises in spring,

should be left on, for it will vary otherwise, the stock frequently

frojn ten days to three weeks, l)leeds severely and "drowns

according to C(«ndition and vigor «>ut" the scions. Scions for

of trees, governed a good deal by grafting should always l)e per-

weather conditions. It may be fectly dormant, and may l)e pru-

necessary to unwrap and cut oH' dently cut in the early winter

))art of the top of a rapidly grow- and stored in sphagnum moss or

ing tree before a fully perfect sav\ dust or buried under ground

union forms, for otherwise it in ;i <^'<»f>l '>iit not wet place, imly

may become topdieavy and \)hm sufficient moisture being neces-

ott', by reason of the interruption s«i'y ^<' prevent their drying ont.

of the downward flow of assim- Dormant scions nuiy be kept

ilated sap and the enlargement '^i^'i^y i^o^lis in this way.

of the tree immediately alx.ve The ordinary methods of splice,

the bud I)y the abnormal deposi- ioi'iiue and whip grafting are

tion of woody matter on account "sed. The common cleft graft is

of the undue constriction made 'i'^" ^>^^^1^ preferably where
with the wrapping material when stocks are much larger than

bud is put in or by a clumsy fit
scions. Hoot scions are usually

of l)ud. rhe subse(inent growth i'>!*erted at from five to six inch-

(»f the !)ud is almost eutiroly m ^" l-eh.w normal irround level,

the hands of the operator, for by '>"^ '"'»>' '*^ inserted in crown

the cutting back of the seedlin'ii- ^-i^'^^ ''^^"^^' .-i'*^""*^ l^^'^l) '*"

top to three or four leaves, after ^'^•^'' ^*^ heavilv baidced up

a good union lias formed, and by ^»»"'»nnd them to retain moisture

keeping ruhbed, o-- t-ut oti', afl
nntil good union has fornied and

seedling I nds aopeariuii in the ^^-'^vth actively started. This

axils of leaves, both ab<.ve and l^^tter method is perhaps the best

beh.w transplanted bud, the bud
'^'''^'''^ ^'^^ ground is normally

is force.l ..nt, and often verv rap- •^^^'"I* '"' '''''"'>' ^'* become tiooded.

; 1 „ „,.i 1 • . , ^ [TO BE CONTINUED.]
nl -rowtli liegins rmht away, so ^^^^ ;

much so that it is nearly always Keep ix.sted—read Thk Nut-
necessary to sup|)ort it with a Chowkr.
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Nut Scores A Freak in Pecandom

The same subordination of While trying to h)cate the

tuste fount] in the judiiinii of cause why some hyl)ritlize(l seed

fruit is discovered also in tlie nuts did not come up, 1 found
judiiiuii- of nuts. The size of the one which had a well established

nut has 15, the shape 10, thick- tap root, rather a little more
ness of shell 20, size of meat 15, than a foot ioui;- and a lil)eral

quality 20 points. Althouirh it supply of nice laterals in propor-

inay seem that it is postively not tion, yet there was no siiiht of a

worth while, to say nothing of plumule (stem bud). The coty-

money, to buy a nut except to ledons were very ful', lather ex
enjoy its delicious flavor, yet to tending over t! e si('es of the

taste is assigned only 25 per cent, shell, fresh and somewhat green-

while 50 per cent, is given to the ish in appearance. The coty-

eye, the remaining 25 per cent, ledons must, no doubt, have al)-

going to the convenience of sorljcd the food supply this well

cracking the shells. estaldished, well proportioned

kSomewhat different allowances root furnished. I regret tliat I

are given to pecans in the scale pulled up this would-l)e pecan
adopted by the National Nut- tree; maylie a plumule would
Growers' Association. For ex- yet have formed in course of

ternal character, size has 20 time.

points, form 5, and color 5; for C. Fokkert,
shell character, thinness has 10 Ocean Springs, Miss.

and cracking quality 20; and for ..

kernel clmracter, plumpness has
j^^ j^^^^^^,, p.^,^ ,^j^^

20. color o, and quality 15 ijoints. rp , ., •
i .. ^i • . .,' 1 .7

I
j[,, ^\^y fi^g right thuiii, at the

Ui.on translating these quali- j-jght time, in the right way; t„

ties, it appears that taste gets do pome things better than rliey

only 15 per cent, of the total, were ever done before ; to elimi-

while the principal attractions "^^^^ errors; to be courteous
;
to

4? 4-K . »^ 4- 4.1 1
I'c an example ; to work for theot the nuts uo to the eve and ^

are rated at 55 per cent, the re-
love of work ; to anti(Mpate re

(luirements; to develop resour-
maining 80 per cent being as- ees ; to recognize no iujpedi-

signed to qualities (tf conven- ments ; to master circumstances

;

ience.—Gkorge K. Holmes, in to act from reason rather than

Year Book, Departnient of Agii- from rule; to V.e satislied with

<""lture. nothing sliort of perfection.
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The Nllt-CirnWPr ^"^ ^^^^^^^^^>^^ i-^ Gle.u-arlyn,
1 lie 1 ^UL- VaiUWCl v,i., a surl.url) of Washington,

Published by The Nut-Grower Co. ^'^^'^ ^''^re are several young pe-

— can trees growing in that village.

Entered as second-class matter at tlie ^

Postoffice at Poulau, Ga.. under the Act ^" ^''^ '^<''^»' future we conteui-

of Congress of March 3. 1879. V^'^^^ sending out blanks for re-

'- ports as to tlie condition and
Subscription Price: ^ 50c per Annvm prospect for the crop of nuts now
Advertising Rates Sent Upon Application growing.

-o-

AUGUST, 1905 "Every nut grower should he a

poultry grower as welh An
orchard that is over run with

The Dallas Convention

A meeting the Executive (N)ni- fowls is seen to escape insect

mittee of the National Nut- depredations to a great extent.

Growers Association is called to —o

—

convene at Albany, Ga., August If you recognize merit in The
-^- Nut-Grower, tell your friends

The call for next Convention about it, and how it will put
will not be sent out till some them in line for improving the

action is taken by this Commit- opportunities the industry offers.

tee regarding the expediency of —o

—

changing the date to a time when The Southern Farmer, one of

all danger from yellow fever has the leading poultry journals of

passed. There are other import- the country, is now on our ex-

ant reasons for a later date, cjiange list, and we expect to

especially the exhibition and „ccassionally repioduce articles

examination of nuts. Uctol)er is from its pages which will be of

too early in the season for most interest to orchardists.

nuts to l)e ready to show or list. o

—--^ We recently received a speci-

The Amatuer Sportsman is a man of H. C. White's budding

recent and appreciated addition knife, which is now b.-ing given

to our exchange table. a practical test. In a later num-

—o

—

l)ei" we will give a descrii)tion of

The date for the American this valuable tool, with report t)f

Pomological Society meeting at its operations in our hands.

Kansas City, Mo., has been post- —o

—

poned to Sept. 39-21. South Carolina has a numl>er
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of mit orchards started in differ- as depending entirely on the

ent sections. One of the hirgest skill of the Inidder. Possibly a

is probably that of Mr Horlbeck, moist climate has a favorable ef-

Vice-president for that State, feet on this operation,

which has a fruit area of 500 —o

—

acres. With this issue we begin Vol

—o

—

unie IV of The Nut-Grower.
Trees of the same variety dif- The most casual observer who will

fer in man\' respects; some are contrast the present status of the

better growers, and some l)ear nut growing industry with its

more abundantly. In the selec conditions three years ago, must

tion of scions and buds, there is recognize the fact that well di-

much to be gained by taking some rected and powerful influences

from the l)est trees of the variety have been at work, that a new
desired. era in nut culture has begun,

—o

—

and tiiat the most fascinating,

The Fruit Keport, sent out I)y profitable, and permanent agri-

the Missouri Horticultural So- cultural resource known to man
ciety, indicates a short crop of is now being established on so

apples, ranging from 20 per cent, solid a basis that its rapid and

of the normal crop in West Mis- iireat development is sure to fol-

souri,to30 per cent, in the Ozarks. low. This publication has been

Peaches are a failure, pears a a powerful factor in this changed

light crop, while pecans are good condition. Its early issue in-

and grapes abundant. sured the surprising success of

— — the first convention of The
While much is said about the National Nut-Growers' Associa-

adaptation of different sections tion at Macon in 1902. Its sub-

to growing pecans, there is the secjuent numoers have made the

initial work of growing the trees, work of this important organiza-

which, possibly, requires special tion doubly beneficial. All this

and different condition in order has come about in a quiet and un-

to produce then) to the best ad- ostentatious manner, a n d t h e

vantage. While good trees can actual merit of the publication

be grown in almost any section has been its sole claim for recog-

where the nut is at home, still nition and patronage. The fu-

the percentage of buds, which ture has much in store both for

are successfully set varies large- the publication and the industry

ly in diferent localities, and can it represents. Our equipment
hardly he accounted for and facilities are now up to a
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standard which will warrant the taue to my only son.

promise of a larger and l)etter In a year or tvvo I intend to

publication in the near future, quit the profession and enjoy

As soon as additional space per- my little possessions in the

mits, new departments will be South, in communion with na-

added, and illustrations used to ture, which, I believe will round

a greater extent than has thus out and embellish my life to my
far been possible. It may be fullest anticipations. Then I

well to state here that we are hope to become a contril)utor,_

duly appreciative of the support possibly, as well as a reader,

and patronage thus far received, Until then may every success

and not only bespeak its contin- crown the efforts of The Nut-

uance, but ask the active coop- GtROwer.

eration of all interested in the Dr. H. M. Harrison.

industry to help swell our sul)- —-«•

scription roll and enlarge our ad- Fertility and Moistvre

vertising patronage, as that will The pecan is a native of the
permit the improvements con- j.^ehest river and creek bottom
templated, and enable us to ac-

i^,^,]^ j,^ America, and there is

complish much tliat is now im-
^^,},^j.^ j^ ,1^,^^ l^eg^ u,^c]er culti-

practable. vation By means of manuring
"^'^

and iioid tillage it is possible to
An Appreciative Subscriber

^^y^^.^]^^ profitable crops of pecans
Editor Nut-Grower : ,„^ (.rdinary uplands, and even
The Nut-Grower is always a ^^^ p^or sandy lands, but the ex-

welcome visitor to my desk, as pense is very much greater, and
it contains so much valuable in-

t:,he profits far less certain than
formation—such that I can not where the soil and subsoil are

obtain elsewhere, so I could not naturally suitable. The pecan
afford to do without it if it cost ti-ee not only flourishes in rich

twice the money. I have from goil, but there should be water
twelve to fourteen hundred pe- ^vithin reach of its deep roots, to

can trees—one half budded and ,nai^e sure of the nuts tilling

the other half seedlings to be well. It is the plump kernels

top worked later—on my fruit and not the poorly tilled shells

farm at La Parte, Texas. Each that we must have.—H. E. Van
year I expect to add a few hun- Dkman, in Rural New Yorker.
dred budded trees, which I re- —•-•

gard as equivalent to a good In writing to advertisers please

I)ank account and a grand heri- mention The Nut-Grower.
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Mr. Halbcrl Answers peach wiieii a certain aiie is

Editor XiJT GR(nvEK : reached if no taller than "knee
I answer Mr. vSaniple's qnes- hiiih to a duck." Has Mr. Sam-

tions as follows

:

pie or any other one reached

1st. That there may be exce])- this point? If so we hail hiin as

tions to the rnle that heiiiht and a l.)enefactor to the pecan indus-

size, more than ay:e, govern the try.

l)earing period, only proves the 2nd. It matters little howl
rnle. But has Mr. Sample found answer his second qnestion.
an exception? When an old Whatever per cent, the nuts I

head is placed on young should- planted came true, is no certain

ers, nniturer results are always criterion that his pecans will

expected. You do this when show the same per cent., though

you take a bud or graft from a from the same tree. Only one

tree of pi'oper height to bear and of my trees have borne, and that

place it on young stock. By one, two crops. The nuts reseu)

force or habit or because the em ble the one planted in quality—
lu-yo fruit buds are contained in that is, in softness and full, fine

the scion (either bud or graft) quality of kernel, l>ut are smaller

when taken from the parent tree, and different in shape; a satis-

they will be developed the first factory nut. If Mr. Sample is

year after insertion, Ijefore the impatient and tired of waiting

young stock influences the scion, for these 30 seedlings of the Hal-

But the scion will not bear after- bert variety to attain the proper

wards until the proper height is height, I can tell him how he can

attained. elevate them to the bearing
Mr. Sample (dainis that his height, and secure the identical

tree bore at two years after nuts they will bear, though it

planting, and was only 2^ feet njay be ten years in the future

high, l)ut lie does not state when l)efore they bear. Just reverse

the l)ud was inserted. Was it the rule and place a young head
not inserted the previous year? on old shoulders. Or in other

I have only claimed this lule of words take a bud from each and
height to be applicable to the pe- carry them to a tree that has at-

can in its natural wild state, tained the proper height to bear

That this inclination may'possibly and insert them into its limbs.

be bred out of it I have never If they live each will bear in two
doubted. I hope to see the day years the identical nuts each tree

when a variety will Ije bred that the Ijud was taken from. This
will begin to bear as does the is a simple process of dividing
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H. A. Halbkrt,

Coleman, Texas.

Germination of the Twentieth Century

Editor Nut-Grow KK :

I have trouble in liettinii; the

larger varieties of nuts to irer-

niiiiate. The medium size nuts

will germinate readily nearly ev-

ery time l)ut the Twentieth Cen-

tury is slow. I planted in a hot

l)edl50ofthe Twentieth Century

l)ut have not been aljle to get

one of them to sprout, while the

Stuart, Van Deman and Centen-

nial nearly all sprouted, were

moved to where I wanted tree,

and are growing finely now.
Every one of the Schleys sprout-

ed. I bedded 50, and got 50

trees. The 150 Twentieth Cen-

tury nuts are in the same bed

yet, and not one has sprouted.

They were all jjlanted the same

day. How do you account for

this in seed nuts?

H. W. SmithWICK,

Americus, Ga.

[The Twentieth Oeutury pecan, wliich

is regarded by many as identical with

Rome and Columbian, possesses the ser-

ious defect of failing to fill properly.

Some 3"ears this defect is more noticeable

than otliers, last j-ear being a particii-

larly bad season. The nuts planted

were evidently all defective on account

of not being filled properly.—Ed.
]

I'lant pecans for prospective

permanent profit

Questions and Answers
In tliis column we will insert

questions bearing on the Nut-Grow-
ing Industry, giving each a separate
number to which correspondents
will kindly refer in sending in an-
swers.

15.—How fa;" North lias top-working

the pecan been successful

V

Ans. Mound, La,, De W i tt ,

Ga., and probably further Nort'i.

l(i,—If you know a remedy for the

bud worm, I would like to hear it

through The Nut-Grower's Qiiestions

and Answers.

Ans. See article on Bud Worm
in June issue, page 164.

17.—Of all the named pecans, which
one variety do you consider the best?

Ans. At present ''Stuart" is

planted more extensively and

over a wider range than any oth-

er variety.

18.—Wliat variety of pecan lias the

thinnest shell, and what is the size?

Ans. San SaVja, a Texas nut

of medium size, has the thinnest

shell of any variety in our col-

lection.

19.
—
"Would like a remedy for the sal-

amander, or ground squirrel, which cuts

tlie roots of pecans.

Ans. Open the m o u n d o f

loose dirt they throw up and

set a steel trap just within the

run.

30.—What do you think of the Japan

walnut? Has it any commercial value?

Ans. There is much diversity

of opinion on this point. I t
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seems to do well in sonie phices,

and in other localities they have

been so unsatisfactory that lands

have been replanted with pecans.

It is hariUy likely to be a coni-

n)ercial success in sections where

the pecan is Jirown. When the

conditions of soil and climate it

demands becomes better known,

or when a remedy for the troul)le

which causes early death of the

trees is found, its commercial im-

portance will con)mand nun-e at

tention. We advise the phint-

inir of a few trees eaidi by all our

subscribers, and a careful noting

of results, and reports of suc-

cesses as well as of failures. The
Euiilish N.'alnut is still an exi)eri-

ment in the country east (^f the

Kockv Mountains.

Nut And Other Trees
lu immense quautities for

Fall Delivery

PECANS-Graftcd, Budded, Seedlings

WALNUTS-Japan and English

Cliestnuts, Peaches, Apples,

Plums, Pears, Cherries,
Grapes, Small Fruits, Roses,

Shade Trees and Shrubs.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Inc.

FRUITLAKD NURSERIES
Established 185fi AUGUSTA, GA.

400 Acres 60,000 feet of Glass

FRUIT GROWERS and FARMERS
The Southern Fruit Gr.iwcr is i he best, most
practicixl fruit i)ai)er to reuri 21 to 40 patres every
montb. JOj a year. Send lUc and 10 names of fruit

growers and get the paper H mos. on trial. Sample
free. Southern Fruit Grower, Boi A < Chattanooga, Tenn,

The Nut Nursery Co.
Monticello, Florida

Growers of Fancy and Rare Varieties

IN THE VAKIOUS SPECIES OF NUTS

WHICH ARE OF VALUE TO THE

PLANTERS OF THIS COUNTRY

We have probably tlie finest stock of

Grafted and Budded Pecans of genuine

fine varieties in tlie South. Don't over-

look us if you want the best in this line.

Illustrated descriptive catalogue—FREE
J.F.JONES, Manager

AND NOTHING BUT PE-

CANS. BEST VARIETIES.

Ilartwell Nurseries
S. W. Peek, Prop'r. Hartwell, Ga.

Established 1882. Send for Catalogue.

Bayview Pecan and
Grape-Vine INurseries

Grafted trees of the standard

choice varieties of Pecans for

sale. For Descriptive List ap-

ply to

C. ForKert, Ocean Springs, Miss.

Texas Seed Pecan Go.
FORT WORTH, TEXAS

Dealers in Clioicest Seed Pecans for

Planting. Established twelve years.

Also .seedling and Grafted Pecan Trees.

Japan Chestnuts, Japan Walnuts, Eng-

lish Walnuts, both nuts and trees. Send

for "Facts in a Nut Sliell."

^ Mention The Nut-Grower
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No Farm is Complete The Admiral Schley

WITHOUT A GROVE OF

BUDDED
PECAN
TREES

They are Safe, Sure

and Profitable

Criffing's Catalog Tells About

Them

TweutA- leading varieties of Pecans.

Also a complete line of Fruit aud Orua-

meutal Trees aud SI)rubbery. Catalog

free. Address

THEGRIFFING BROS. CO.,
JACKSONVILLE. FLA.

THE PECAN OF THE
FUTURE. IT'S ALL MEAT

Leading varieties of Grafted and
Budded Piecau and other Choice Nut
Trees our Specialty. Send for catalogue.

Summit Nurseries,
Miller & Gossard (Successors

to D. L. Pierson) Proprietors

Moriticello, - Ploi-ida

5 Per Cent,
fiedu etion

IN T H E PRI C E O F

Grafted Pecan Trees
All Standard Varieties.

Send f o r Price List.

BEAR'S PECAN NURSERIES, Palalka, Fla.

FRUbT growers and FARMERS
T!ie Southern Fruit Grower is he best, most
practical fruit paper to read. 2t to lO pages every
month .lOc a year. Send lOc .uid 10 names of fruit
growers and B"t the paper (i inos. on trial. Sample
free. Southern Fruit Grower, Boi A.Chattanooga, Tenn.

The Stuart Pecan

Company

INUTS POR PROPBT i58
•w<-~.^-.-~>.>'--.<«^.>~rr.cK«>>==<>=..».s»«><>.^^ pages
(iO illustrations. On propagation, culti-

vation, &c., of nuts best adapted to var-
ious sections. Price, postpaid, 25c. Tes-
timonials free. SEEDS : English Wal-
nuts, Maderia; Japan Walnuts, Sie-

boldiana and Cordioformis. By mail,
25c per doz.. .fil.OO per luindred. JOHN
R. PARRY, Parry P. 0.,N. J. Dec. 1

to April 15, Orlando, Fla.

Of Ocean Spnngs, Mississippi,

Are Headquarters

for Reliable Budded
a II d Grafted Trees

of the C h f) ices t

K n o w n Varieties.

q Mention The Nut-Grower qSEND FOR PRICE LIST
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-^The l>and along the L»ine of the-^

Atlantic & Birmingham Railway
Is Especially Adapted
For Pecan Growing

H. C. McFaddcn, Waycross, Ga.

General Passenger Agent

SUCCESS in!
GROWING PECANS

requires judgemeiit aud exper-
ience tlie same as any other en-
terprise.

DON'T EXPERIMENT
Join a company tbat lias exper-
ience back of it and that has
orchards already established.
We are paj^iug our preferred
stockholders 7 per cent, and
tliey will ultimately get mucli
more. We have thousands of
the choicest varieties now in

orchard and will continue plant-
ing until we have 1,000 acres
under cultivation. State how
much you want to invest and
we will submit a proposition.
Prospectus free. Orchards at
^Monticello. Fla.

STANDARD PECAN COMPANY
H. S. WATSON, President

fiLOOMINGTON - ILLINOIS

^ Mention The Nut-Grower

STUART-ROBSON
PECAN COMPANY
Growers, Dealers in Large Soft and
Paper Sliell Pecans. Growers of the
celebrated varieties, Columbian,
Stuart, Van Deman and Capital.
Budded, Grafted aud Seedling Trees
for sale. Address either

Ocean Springs, Miss. Kirkwood, Ga.

If You Want Your

B Kiusiness is^nown
To FRUIT GROWERS and FARMERS
in the SOUTH and WEST

Advertise m The
Southern Fruit-Grower

Chattanooga, Tennessee

Proceedings
Second Annual Con-
vention, National INut-
Growers' Association
held at PSew Orleans.
L.a., October 28-31, 1903

A 60-page Pamplilet with Addresses,
Reports aud Discussions, can be obtain-
ed of J. F. Wilson, Secretary, Poiilan,
Ga. Price 25 cents.
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PECANS!
Well grown trees of Best

Varieties for next season's

setting. ^ Contrads made

for setting and caring for

Groves in a sedion un-

surpassed for Pecan Grow-

ing, ^Valuable booklet free

J. B. WIGHT, CAIRO.
*^ -- GA.

PROPRIETOR PECAN GROVE
FARM, NURSERY and ORCHARD

BECHTEL PECAN NURSERIES
"SUCCESS"—Natural Size

Gainesivilie PStirserses
Of Gainesville, Pla.,

Make a specialty of Budded and
Grafted Pecan tree.5 of such stand-
ard varieties as have a good record
behind tlieni. Our Catalogue will

not only help in the selec.iou of var-
ieties but will assist you in tlie plant-
ing and culture; its free for the ask-
ing.

H. S. Graves, Prop'r, Gainesville, Fla

The Kocrbcr Nut
Meat Company, Inc.

PECANS—in Sliells, Polished

and Shelled—A SPECIALTY
We extract all nut meats from the

shell by means of ingenious constructed

patented machines, getting out th.'

wliole kernels unhurt. ShipjHng all

over the States and to Europe.

169 Rcadc Street, New YorK

Tlie nut tliat lias never fail-

ed to bear and never failed

to fill at botli ends with
kernel of best quality : : :

Ocean Springs : : Mississippi

California Frvit Grower THE
leading

Autliority and Best Publication in the
state for botli dealers and producers.
You need the timely contents of this

paper each week. Price the year, .f2.00.

Address: (504 Montgomery St.. San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

Ocean Springs

Pecan Nursery,

Season 1904-05

Will be pleased to book

orders now for Grafted

Pecans. No Seedlings

Send for Price List

CHAS. E. PABST, Prop'r

Ocean Springs, : : Mississippi





JAPANESE WALNUTS, Sieboldiana. (See Page 21)
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NUTS AS A FOOD PRODUCT

Their Superiority over Meats as a Diet—Interesting Facts and Figures on Relative

Values of Various Nuts—Pecans lead all Others

By R. C. KOERBER

IN The Theosophist, issued in Dr. Carpenter, the great Eug-

London, Engh^nd, I have read lish physician, says, "A well se-

with great interest and delight lected diet of the vegetable king-

the article, ''The Food of Para- don) is capable of producing the

dise." It says in general after a highest physical development."

long explanation, "The only Linnaeus, the eminent Swed-

natural diet for man should con- ish naturalist, says, ''Man's
sist of nuts and fruits." structure, compared with that of

The explanations are based other animals, shows that fruits

upon exyjeriences gained at many and nuts and vegetables ccmtain

sanitariums in England; and in the natural food for man."
accordance with the great pub- Dr. Ouvier, the greatest French

licity given these facts, thous- authoritj^ in physiology, says,

ands and thousands of men and "The natural fof>d for man ap-

women have adopted this diet, pears to consist of fruits and the

and have abandoned animal food esculent parts of vegetables."

entirely to gain a perfect nour- Professor Virchow, the great

-

ishment. In Gen. ] :"29, you will est physiologist that ever lived,

find that, "God said. Behold, I said, "The future of our diet is

have given you every herb, bear- only in the vegetable kingdom."
ing seed, which is upon the face By these great scientists the

of nil the earth, and every tree Bible's word is confirmed,

yielding seed; to you it shall he Experiments made by the
for meat." United States Government ex-
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ports show tliat nuts are a highly sides a moral education of man
nourishin;;- food, and easily di- is the only way for a spiritual

gested. History sliows t h a t development and a higher de-

when Rome, Greece and Sparta gree of moral promotion,

were at the zenith of tlieir pow- It can l)e taken for granted

er, the general diet was hla(dv tiiat pecan nuts are the best of

bread, fruits and nuts. The all known iiuts for food and

Japanese in the late war with nourishment, and if the teach-

Riissia, have shown great physi- ings of these physicians of na-

cal strength, couraue and endui'- ture are adopted and followed,

ance, while in that country ani- our friends in the South, the

nial meat is very scarce and does i^rowers of the pecan nuts will

not form an integral i»art of the be l)enefited a thousand fold,

diet. To compare pecans with other

The old mode to eat nuts on nuts we find that they contain :

top of a heavy meal causes an Proteids Starches Fats Salts

undeserved impression that nuts Chestimts U.n (i9.0 2.4 3.3

are indigestible. A sound and Walnuts 15 8

„ , , , . . , ,
Hazlenuts 1(.4

refined !)ody is essential to the Peanuts 28.4

highest development of the soul. Pecans 21.4

The appetite for alcoholic Hence, in accordance with
drinks is surely caused from the foregoing table, the pecans

animal meat eating; all tiesh offer the best proportion for
eaters of the animal kingdom food and will be preferred to all

are cruel and l)lood-thirsty, and other nuts.

it is natural that the diet of Nuts must be thorough ly mas-

l)loody animal meat reflects and ticated and eaten with fruits to

will produce a cruel character, form the substitute for animal

Comparative anatomy and the meat. A combination of pre-

shape of the teeth are the proof pared nuts and fruits is a perfect

that man is luiturally built and au'l ideal diet for mankind,
formed to subsist upon herbs, This diet of nuts and fruits, with

fruits, nuts and vegetables. vegetables and grain prepara-

The vegetarian diet will never tions, is lif^re in the North adopted

be a success and a full nourish- by many people ; and large clubs,

ment, as it lacks the fat, but the and associations have been es-

fat of the nut is absolutely pure, tablished to advance and pro-

while the fat of the animal is mote this kind of living, assisted

foul and impure. A clean diet by tiie temperance and prohib-

of fruiis and nuts, of (;ours(^, l)e- itionist party and by theclergy.

13.0
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Phylloxera Notabilis however, against re infestation

By F. H. Chittenden. in after years, such leaves as may
111 charKe of Breeding Experinieiits, Bu- be noticed badly infested' and

reau of Entomology. which can readily be reached

The insect which causes galls ^^'f'l Mie ai<l of a twelve foot

on pecan leaves is known as pi'iiner and a ladder should be

Phylloxera notabilis Perg. It is (^lippf^d off and burned. Unless

a relative of the pernicious '"''^ ti'ees should sutler from

Phylloxera of the grape vine, borers or other insects and dis-

Fortunately. however, it is not ^''^^i f>i' fi'o'^i adverse atmospher-

nearly so injurious. In fact, at i^ conditions, the probabilities

tack by the pecan Phylloxera ap- '^'e that this manner of treating

pears to be confined to the the trees will be sufficient. An-

foliage, and if, as usually is the other remedy, however, might be

case, only a small percentage of used; by spraying the trees in

the leaves are affected, the dam- winter, when they are dormant,

;ige is not material. Certain of with kerosene and soap emul-

of our correspondents have re- si<)n, the hibernating stage of

marked on tlie fact that trees af- tbe insect attached to the bark

fected l)y this species appear to could be reached and destroyed,

l)e otherwise healthy, and good If the emulsion is used in winter

fruit will develop in spite of the it can be made as strong as one

galls. fo five parts of water. Direc-

Under these circumstances, it is tions for the preparation and ap-

doubtful if remedial operations plication of this insecticide are

are necessary. As a safeguard, given in Farmers Bulletin 127.

SELECT VARIETIES OF PECANS

How the Growers at the S(. Louis Convention Expressed their Preferences for the

Different Kinds

AT all vueetingsof The Nation- opinions of memiiers who were

al Nut-(Trowers' Association present, and the purpose of this

discussions of varieties have been article is to give a concise review

a regular and interesting feature of that feature of the Conven-
of the jirogram. At 8t. Louis tion's work.

the vvork rook a practical turn in Following the general discus-

summing up and tabulating the sion of varieties, which is
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reijorted in full in the Proceed- The next class, havinu the
iniis of the Convention, the favor of "25 per cent, and over of

nienilters were furnished slips all the reports, also embraced
and requested to write down, in four varieties, in the order
order of their preference, the named: Pabst, Georgia, Curtis

names of five or six varieties and Russell, the last two, as in

most favoraldy regarded by the the previous case, having the

persons taking part in the plan, same percentau'e.

Nearly all the prominent and The remaining ten varieties

experienced growers who were drop into two classes, with about
present made out, and turned in- the same percentage in each,

to the secretary, a list of their The third class also of four va-

selectiou of varieties best adapt- rieties had over ten percent, o^f

ed to general use in their res- the reports and alphabetically

pective localities, which, by the arranged are Alley, GregH:, Hal-
way, covered all the Gulf Coast bert and Moneymaker. The
territory an(] Texas. In summing fourth class had less than 10 per

up the reports thus obtained, it cent., but embraced souje of the

was found that eighteen vtirie- finest known nuts, but ones

ties were listed, and the juost vvhich are largely of recent in-

notable feature of the tabulation troduction and not yet widely

was that the Stuart was em- known, or tested beyond their

braced in every list submitted, place of origin. They were six

The next prominent feature was in number: Atlanta, Magnum,

the fact that no one reported in Risien, Senator, Stevens and

favor of the Rome or any of its Success,

synomyms. Subsequent reports of this

An analysis of these returns kind will doubtless give different

can hardly fail to carrv a strong results as new varieties come to

••onviction that the varieties liiiht and the older ones are test-

mentioned by half, or over half ed to a greater extent; but those

of those reporting, are, in the mentioned in the first group can

light of our present knowledge, safely be regarded as finely es-

the most desiranle for general tablished and sure to hold a

planting. Only four nuts most prominent place in the in-

reached this distinction, viz., dustry, even though other va-

Stuart, Van Ueman, Fvotscher rieties fully as good are origin-

and S(;hley, in the or<ler named, ated in the future. Such a test

except that the last two had the as this, while not absolute, shows

same percentage. the trend of reliable opinion.
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The Japanese Walnut tree liears at four year? from the

While tlie Japanese walnut seed, the nuts heiu^- very thin-

has not, as yet, proved a success shelled and of excellent liavor.

ill this country, except in the In Japan the trees are said to

ti'reat walnut reuion of the Pa- reach a very jireat age.

cific coast, there are indications The third variety, J. Maiid-

tbat in many other localities shurica, is of little value, the

some of its varieties can be shell of the nuts, which reseni-

iiroxrn successfully and ])rofit- ble tlie i)utternut, being too

ably. thicdv to allow them to come in-

Three varieties iire now being to general favor,

grown in this country, Juglans ^^
Sieboldiana, J. Oordioformis and

J. Mandshurica, the two first
Distancc and Mixcd Planting

named coming from Japan, the By C. Forkert.

latter being indigenous to the For a pecan tree 40 feet is en-
ca stern i)art of the Asian con- tirely too close, 50 or 60 feet

^^'I'^'if- would be much better. I know
Excepr as regards shape, size pecan trees which are about 30

and quality of the fruit, the years old. The distance be-
three varieties lesemble each tweeu them is 54 feet and the
other very closely, the wood, branches of those trees are inter-

foliage and peculiarities of lacing already. A pecan tree at

growth being practically the 80 years is only at its best and is

pfiii'f' i'i =-ilJ- capal)le of spreading, and will

J. Sieboldiana was first intro- spread considerably more,
duced in this country al>()ut 1860, As the nuts are produced on
when seeds were planted in Call- the ends of the young, or yearly
fornia, and has since been grown growth, those interlacing l)ranch-
in many widely scattered local- es will never bear any more to

ities. The frnit is ovate in amount to much. Those trees
shape, with a sniootii sliell some- would i)e much better off were
what thinner than that of the tliey 75 feet apart, as they grow
black walnut. Tlie meat has a on sandy land,

flavor similar to that of the As to planting other fruit trees
American butternut. betw^een the pecans, I have pears

J. (Jordioformis is a more re- and Japan persimmons between
cent introduction from the island pecan trees. All three seem to

of Yezo. It derives its name thrive and bear well together.
from the heart-shaped nut. The As to figs—well all 1 know, or
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tlie little I know, about liiis is, more, I have no doubt. Cer-

the tig tree is a gross feeder and tainly all of these cannot possess

will rob liis neighbor tree of oon- the same value; even if they do,

siderable fertility ; that is, if the why propagate all of them, ad-

locality is agreeable for fig trees ding to the perplexity of the

and the trees ren^ain healthy. nurseryman and confusion of tlu*

On land which is inclined to purchaser?

get dry theiiematoidesaffectsthe There should Ije, and will be,

roots of the fig trees badly, and a weeding out of many of these

the trees l)arely exist. Where named varieties when they come
fius do well they want but little to be placed on their true merits

disturbance; that is, very shal- l)y the scale of points applied by

low cultivation must be given, tiie Committee on Standards.

If the ground be rich oi- plenty Records, such as Mr. J. B. Wight,

of fertilizer is applied wdiere of Oaro, Ga., has given us of his

needed, figs and pecans may Frotschers, should be carefully

grow together without detriment made and preserved l)y the own-

to each other until the pecan ers of these named varieties,

trees spread and cl;iim all the covering the entire pecan belt,

room there is. A test orchard of all the leading

kinds located in any one State

will not suffice, as the adaptabil-
Too Many Varieties ny ,>f each variety throughout

By H. S. Graves. the different localities must be

An article from the pen of Mr. proven. The per cent, of kernel

H. A. Halbert, in the August too, in the individual nut, is sure

num ber of The Nut-Grower, to become accepted as one of the

proved of much interest to me, ,i,()st important points in judg-
insomuch that 1 read it over i,,o a nut's value, notwithstand-
carefully twice. The spirit that inu- efforts on the part of some to

Mr. Halbert shows in endeavor- evade it.

ing to bring his "Halbert" pe- Itis'time selfishness was laid

can into competition with other aside and something done to

varieties is certainly commenda- h-ive real value recorded against

ble, and should be more general- each one of our well known
ly followed Ijy all producers of named varieties,

the best known varieties.

My list of the named varieties

of the pecan constitutes some Four pages are added t*) Tuk
eighty kinds, and there are many Nut-Grower this month.
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Convenlion Postponed far overcome that that valuaMe

.
i. 1

volume will soon he read v.
Ill view of the presence of yel-

low fever in portions of our ter-

ritory and the consequent re- PrizeS FOF Native IMs
striction on travel, it is deemed Throui;h the American Agri

-

expedient to postpone the 1905 culturist, New York, Dr. Robert

convention of the National Nut- T. Morris, who desires a collec-

Growers' Association, to be held tion of nuts for experimental

at Dallas, Tex., to a later date purposes, otl'ers cash prizes for

than Oct. 25-27. ]2 largest and best American

It is conceded that a better ex- varieties of wild nuts. We re-

liil)ition of nuts can l)e made in produce below the list of prizes

November or December, a n d and rules of the competition, as

that the testing and grading of published in the Agriculturist,

new varieties— whi(di isnotx>rac- American wild chestnuts $3, sec-

ticable in October—can be made ond prize $2; native shellbark nuts

a part of the convention work if ^'^^ second$i; hickory $2, second $1;

^, ^. •
I 11 ^ ^- American black v^^alnu.ts |1. 50, see-

the meetmii is held at a tune -,,.-,. j,.,-, ^^„„,q^ ond .$1 ; American pecans |2, second
when the nuts are m a t u r e . ^^ . ,,.,^gj ^^^,j, ^j 50^ .econd $1.

Members and all interested are A special prize of $2 is offered for

invited to correspond with the the best dozen nuts of any native

Secretary, liiving their views as wild variety not mentioned above.

, ,, ,
' 1 ^. ^ n *i • The nuts must be selected from

to the best time, all thiuiis con- . . •, 1 i ^ ..

American wild and native trees m
sidered, for our 1905 gathering.

.ji eases. (European or foreign sorts

Due announcement will be made excluded.) Describe exact location

as soon as the time is fixed. of tree fro^ which the nuts are

The Dallas convention can hard- ^a^en, so that a stranger will have

, V ] 4. 1 X- I
• ^ , *- no difificultv in locating tlie tree.

Iv fail to he of much interest „ . ^, , i

State size of tree measured around
and l)eneht and all who can

^^^^^^j. ^^^^^, 3 ^^^^ ^^^^ g^^..^^

should arrange to lie present. Also give its approximate height.

Proceedings Nearly Pendy

The nuts must be of the 1905 crop,

free from worm holes, mildew, etc.,

and from a single tree. They must

be wrapped separately and placed

We are al)le to rep(»rt that the in a small box, whiclimustalso con-

difficulties and delays in publish- ^ain location and description, to-

.1 13 A- c 4.1, Ci- gether with address of sender. Itmg the Proceedinii's of the bt. ^ , .,-,-,. . . nvr . ^^"
. .

" must be mailed direct to Nut Con-
Louis convention, caused by the ^^^^ ^^^.^^^^ 53 Lafayette Place,

death of Mr. Barnett, the con- New York, so as to reach that office

vention reporter, have been so on or before October 20, 1905.
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nni XT ,
/~^ cautions fanners regarding the

1 116 INlUt- LarOWCr purchase of nitro ciiUures. Re

D ur L J L HTL w ^n n suits obtained were not so
rubhshed by 1 he INut-Cjrower Co.

, , , , . . ., •

marked as to demonstrate then-

Entered as secoud-elass matter at the ^'^'^i^-

Postoffice at Poiilan, Ga.. under the Act ^

of Congress of Marcli 3, I87i).
Several catalogues and price

lists received advertise The Nut-
Svbscription Price: «• 50c per Annum Grower, in otferinir; it as a prem-

Advertising Rates Sent Upon Application inm for the purchase of pecan— — nursery stock. This is a good
SEPTEMBER, 19Q5 plan, working to the advantage

T> J r« x« i\ * of nurseryman, purchaser, and
Proposed Convention Date ., \v\- n^ the publication as welL
Many letters have l)een re- q

ceived regarding a suitable date Considerable complaint al)out
for the Dallas Convention, the bud worm has been heard
These have been carefully noted, the past season. There is some
and the strong concensus of (.c)nfusion in the minds of many
opinion is in favor of December o-rowers as to identity of the
6-8, and from the present out- species causing the damage. Dr.
look that date is most likely to Chittenden has promised an ar-

be selected. tide on Frotopteryx deludana.
Many of these letters favor a which has been the most injurious

later date regularly, in order that to the foliage of pecans during
nuts may be ripe and ready for the year,
exhibition and examination. q

It is confidently expected that Croj) reports are assuming an
by December 1, the restriction important place in the industry.
on travel will be removed. Blanks are being sent out to

^ prominent growers, and there is

The Southern A g r i c u 1 1 u r a 1 a fair prospect that an interest-

Press League was organized at ing report will be ready by date
Norfolk, Va., Aug. 15. It prom- of the Convention. It is not ex-

ises to be an important agency in pected that this report will be
promoting agricultural and kin- complete, but it will be a nucleus
dred interests. for future work.

A Press Bulletin of the Penn- In the article published in this

sylvania P^xperiment S t a t i o n number, siiving concensus of
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opinion on the clioice varieties of uahle character of the contents

pecans, mention is made of the of each number. It is with con-

"Risien" nut, which is the early siderable satisfaction that we

name of San Saba. It this vari- can report regular additions to

ety proves to do as well in other our subscription list, and that

sections as it does in Texas, our advertisini!; patronage keeps

where it originated, it is sure to pace with our growth in circula-

be planted largely for domestic tion.

use. Its shell is so thin that it fl

will thus be handicaped as a The invention, by H. 0. White,

commercial variety. of tools for budding, and the

q granting of patent on same,

Some months ago we published shows progress in the mechani-

Mr. J. B. Wight's record of his cal w^ork of propagating the
original Frotscher tree, which pecan, which promises better re-

was set out on his home grounds suits than have heretofore been

in January 1892. Since that accomplished. This implement

record was published it has been is quite different from other

supplemented with the addition- tools designed for the same pui-

al data for the year 1904. A pose—in which a parallel cutting

yield of ]21 pounds was gathered blade for girdling stock is the

which was -41 pounds more than characteristic feature—in having

the previous crop in 1903, and the handles hinged at one ex-

the circumference of the tree treme end of the tool, and sets

had increased from 44 inches in of oppositely disposed cutters,

1903 to 46| inches in 1904. The secured to the top and bottom of

crop was sold for 50 cents per the handles and having their cut-

pound, ting edges covered, the lower cut-

q ter being fractionally more re-

With this number four addi- cessed, to compensate for ditfer-

tional pages are added to The ence in diameter of stock at

Nut-Grower, and four more are points where cuts are made,

in prospect in the near future. therel)y preventing the cutter

We feel warranted in congratu- from making a spiral incision,

lating ourselves as well as our €

patrons, on the improved appear- In Wight's price list for 1905-6

ance which has gradually been is given a cut of a Thomasville,

taking place for some months in Ga., pecan tree, with following

the mechanical make up of the description and history :

publication, as well as the val- It stands on the lot of Judge A.
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J. Lintou, in Tlioniasville, Ga. , who
has lived ou the premises for 31

years, and he has gathered a crop of

nuts from tlie tree for eacli of these

years. Judging bj' tlie size of the

tree when he bouglit the place, he

estimates the age of the tree at

about 40 years. The tree, which is

a seedling, is 85 feet high, has a

spread of 79 feet, and its circumfer-

ence three feet above the ground is

121 inches. Last year Judge Linton

gathered and sold from this tree 225

pounds of nuts, besides inany that

were eaten without being accounted

for. Tlie crop this year promises to

be 350 pounds.

*^

The Propagation of the Pecan

[CONTINUED FROM LAST ISSUE]

III grafting it is always im-

portant to have cambium of scion

in close contact with cambium
of stock—at least on one side if

not possible on both. The pecan

may be grafted above the ground

in the spring by the straddle,

cleft, tongue and whip methods;

the straddle and cleft forms be-

ing the better.

The ideal time for grafting

above the ground is when there

is the first indication of swelling

buds on the seedling. Scions

must Ije perfectly dormant in all

cases, and towards late spring

should be kept in an ice box or

cold storage, or they will bud out

when trees start to grow. Some
propagators store dormant scions

in a cold place until spring opens

and trees are h-ating out; the

scions are then buried in the

ground or in moss, and in a

variable time they will show

swelling nuds and liark will

slip. Immediately it is found
that tlie bark will slip, the
wood is used in the o r d i n a r y

way for budding. It, however,

takes some experience and cnn'

to successfully handle dormjint

wood in this way. The percent-

age of both buds and grafts to

live is quite variable even in the

hands of skilled operators.
Long continued drouths or wet

spells are inimical to successful

propagating work. Some very

successful house or bench graft-

ing has been done with the pe-

can, and sometimes a higher per-

centage obtained than by graft-

ing on seedling roots in the

ground. By grafting roots in

the house very accurate fitting

can be done, and by storing the

trrafted roots in s a w d u s t or

sphagnum moss for several weeks

they can be kept at a uniform

degree of moisture until the

scion forms a union with the

root. If scions by any chance

have dried out or become loose

during the storage period, it is

instantly detected upon unpack-

ing the trees preparatory to

planting, and the root can be cut

otf l)elow the first wound and a

new scion inserted. In fi e 1 d

<;rafting a lona:-continued drouth
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and hot 8prin«i often causes a the end of Sei)tenil)er (especially

lai-iie ninnber of scions to become in SeptemUer), practically every

dried out, from contact witli the bud on round matured wood, no

warm dry earth. Bench grafted matter how small, may l)e used,

trees should he planted so that I have frequently used l)uds from

only the top bud of scion shows sticks that would not caliper

above ^iround. They should l)e more than one-eiiihth of an inch,

carefully handled in plantim:', as It is, however, a rather delicate

the scion is easily disturl)ed. ujatter to use wood as snnill as

To revert again to budding, a that, Init when one is propagat-

good deal of discussion has arisen ing clunce varieties and wood is

as to whether it is lietter to use scarce, it is an object,

the buds from the growth of the I cannot too emphatically sug-

current season, or that of the gest that in employing persons
'

previous one. My experience, to bud or graft the pecan for you

and that of many others, is that be sure they have had some ex-

both may be used with equal sue perience and that- they will do

cess in the South. The previous good mechanical work. Tliere

season's dormant buds may l)e are many more po(n- budders

used in the spring, as soon as than iiood ones—there are all

bark will slip: the current sea- kinds of ''grafters." The re-

son's buds may be used just as suits following from jjoor work

soon as they have matured suf- are numerous—a low ])ercentage

ficiently to detach from wood of living scions with the conse-

without bruising or other injury quent butchery and at least tem-

—that is to say, as soon as the porary distigurement of t h e

current season's growth has trees, often the loss of a year's

reached a woody condition or time, (although if l>uds fail in

about assumed a light brown the summer the trees can gener-

color and is of sufficient size, ally be r?i)udded the same sea-

There is, however, considerable son) the waste of budding wood,

waste of buds by the too early etc. On the other hand while a

use of the current season's large percentage of buds may

growth; for the tirst buds to ma- live, yet the unions may be so

ture are at the base of the imperfect that a weak, s 1 o w

growth, and many green, unma- growth results, and large open

tured ones njust be discarded; sfjaces of exposed sap wood may
luit by commencing the use of remain, after wrapping is re-

wood, approximately in the mid- moved, leaving a field for the en-

dle of July and continuing until trance of insects and the species
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of fuiiiii, and necessit;itinii. ])er- fererl them. With a; r a f t i ii ii"

haps another season for new scions and buds of choice varie-

wood to cover the wounds, cans- ties conimandinii' a ready sale at

iuii the tree an unnecessary ef- from .|!5 to .|50 per 1,000, and

fort. A well fitted hud will us- considerinsr that thousands of

ually start into urowth much pounds of [lie very choicest nuts

soor.er than where there is an in- are sacrificed annually by cut-

complete union. In the top tirii»' 'iraftin*;' and b n d d i n li

working of large trees especial wood (nuts worth wholesale
care is needed to place buds in from 40 cents to sfl.OO a pound)

suitable positions to make not and with the varial)le success at-

only a symmetrical but a strong tending the propagation, it is

tree. Pecan trees of any age or readily seen that genuine trees

size can be top budded or graft- must command a price sufficient

ed. The better method with to compensate for the loss of

large trees is to cut them severe- nuts, bad seasons, and the neces-

ly back during the dorniant sary care and attention to make
jjeriod and bud into the strong- marketable trees. Then, again,

est of the resulting sprouts the there are certain limitations to

followinii summer. the number of trees which can be

Owing to the fact that the pro- produced at the present time,

pagation of the pecan by bud- for mily a comparatively small

ding and grafting requires so quantity of wood of the best va-

much care, many are deterred rieties is yet available, as bud-

from attem[)ting it, and many ded and grafted pecans have not

unscrupulous persons have dis- as yet been very widely distribu-

tributed common seedling trees ted, and but few nurserymen

as budded and grafted ones, have an adequate supply. The

They cut back the tops of seed- intrinsic value of a genuine iuid-

lings and in some cases wound ded or grafted pecan tree is, in

the back v.ith a knife in simula- my opinion, much hiiiher than

tion (»f the cuts necessarily made asked by any nurseryman I know

in genuine budding. Others do of, considering its future earning

genuine budding (the mechan- capacity if properly taken careof.

ical part) but are not particular

from whence the bnidding wood

conies. Genuine Inidded a n d The sale of l)udding wood for

grafted trees, true to nanu^, can- pecans lias been very active, and

not l)e produced and profitably many of the older groves are fill-

sold at the prices many have of- ing large orders.
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The Great I so much to do sinjile handed I

Editor Nut-Grower: While vvould contribute a few dots on

we enjoy very much reading re- pecan culture ; but then I don't

ports from any of our nut grow know it all.

ers, less of the great I and little E. E. Risien,

U would be appreciatcMJ ; .ind so San Saba, Tex.

ingeniously is this trait mixed Me«

into some writings that not a

trace of courtesy for others can Growing Chestnuts in Mild Climates

be detected. It's all self. I Chestnuts hold a leading place

don't know how so much self- ;imong the marketable trees in

praise sounds to otliers, but to some parts of the middle South,

me, it suggests that certain par- and is only surpassed in quantity

ties are liaving a hard time get- by oak. Its hirge use for ties,

ting others to think the same as trolley, telegraph and telephone

they do. poles, rails and fence posts, has

But maybe the editor's right in increased the demand for the

letting them have so much space, vvood until the prices are rapidly

for so often it happens that by rising. With a large and in-

getting rope long enough they creasing demand for the wood

hang themselves. But then in intelligent efforts in growing it

the mean time a great injustice are bound to pay eventually,

can be done to those who are not Bulletin No. 53 of the Bureau of

fluent in writing, and often we Forestry, just issued, gives valu-

see instances where parties pro- able suggestions for the growing

duce the l)est of goods but lack <>f the trees.

the selling ability. These are The chestnut iirows rapidly

the kind that need the free ad- and is inclined to associate itself

vertising that the less deserving \vith the oak, maple and hickory

ones get, and this is why I hope on steep slopes. It is a sensitive

your readers will be more in- tree, subject to injury by frosts,

fluerced by what others say, l)e- A large vigorous taproot enables

fore buying trees, or at least it to draw nutrition from the

first make the quacks iiive ref- lower layers of earth. It thrives

erences showing several years upon soils whicii may not be fer-

test. Tills, I think, will prove a tile on the surface but which are

revelation that v.-ill count. The deep and loose. Its deep-rooted

way things are goino- now there nature makes it quite independ-

actually seems to be a premium ent of surface conditions and it

on humbugerv. If I didn't have stands well the destruction of
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leaf litter by fire. Soils contain- to leave as nearly level stumps

ing a moderate amount of clay, as possible, and these should be

though not hard, suit the tree sloped enough to shed water,

best. While alone not constituting a

To grow the chestnut for com- very material source of revenue

mercial purposes, it is best to to the present owners of v/ood

propagate it by the sprouts, lots, careful management of ex-

Any attempt at planting the isting groves will lead to much

nuts would, in most cases, prove increased values of those timber

unprofitable, since the sprouted lots in suosequent years.—Amer-

chestnut is capable of enduring ican Agriculturist.

more shade than those from the

nut and permits of a tliicker

planting. It also makes more Thc Rush Walnut

vigorous growth early in its life The Persian walnut, Juglans

on accouni of the festering in- regia, is a most variable species,

fiuences of the stnuip. Fruit it lias been in cultivation for

does not begin to appear until centuries, and varieties have

the tree is eight to ten years old, originated bearing nuts varying

and regular and ]jlentiful crops from the size cif peas to that of a

only after the 20th year. Only moderate orange ; some with shell

every other year is a seed year, so thin tiiey are likely to break

although some small (piantities in fnllino from the tree, and
are borne every fall. others thick enough to need a

Using the wood lot as a pasture heavy blow h\nn a hammer.

is one of the chief enemies to The trees also vary greatly in

the production of the woods, size, productiveness and hardi-

since animals keei> the younger ness. Persian walnuts have
plants from growing to niaturity. been planted in the Atlantic

In such cases it is impossible for States for generations, but their

plants to grow from the seed, culture has been generally far

Trees for timber should We cut from successful, as most varie-

either in winter or early spring ties start too early in the Spring,

which insures better reproduc- and are killed back by severe

tion from the stump and timber cold when in sap. The trees are

of higher (luality. When cut fairly hardy, when dormant, as

timl)ers are left in the woods for far nbrth as New York, and if

some time they crack at the ends varieties starting late enough can

and increase the unsalable part, be had theie appears no reason

The trees should be cut with care why this desirable nut cannot be
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protitablv i>n,\vii. The Freiicl) of fruit of the otlierV I do not wish to

. ,. ^, , -
. ,, ,.,,] I?,,., „ plant both figs and i;)ersimraons between

varieties, Mavette and rran- \ ^ , \ ^ i ^ « i^' •

the same trees, but to plant figs be-
quette, are reconniiended as p()s-

^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^j ^^ ^j^^ pecans and per-

sessing the desired eharacteris- simmons between the others. Will be

tics, and are very popular in Ca]- very grateful for the advice and opin-

ifornia but it is necessary lose- ini of some one who has had experience

,.. -1 1 11 1 +.".^ . „„ along this line.—Subscriber.
enre uratted or budded trees, as ^

t': ^ , ,.
I Alls. See article on "Distance

seedlings cannot i)e relied ui)on
^ ^^. , ^^, ,

. ,,
, ,,

''.
, ^, ,

,.'• and Mixed Plantinii," l)y C.
to perpetuate the aood (jualities m

,, ^, .
i. o • Forkert. on paue 21.

or their parents, bonie proniis-
• .• 1 • • .--.. 1 ;., 22.—Where can Burbank's fast grow-

uiii" varieties have oriiiinaietl in ,,,.•!.
,

' _- ,.
, \ ^ mg walnut be obtained.''

the Eastern States, but are not
^^^^ ^^^^ ^,^^^^. (.^,,_ (._ ^^^^_

extensively disseminated. ^^^^^
^, ,^ p,^,^^^ Cn\.. will have

of the best of these appears to ,, "
i <- i- ,. o„i.> ..c u^

* '

. the new walnut tor sale, as lie

be the Rush. It originated in
, ,, ,.

. , ,f- ., vr.nfo-

. has them tor [)ropa;;ation. JNuts
Lancaster county. Pa., and is

^.^.^^_^^ ^^_^^^ ^.^^_^ j^^ obtained this
said to be entirely hardy, an<l a

^.^^^ ^^.^^^^^ ^^^, Burbank, Santa
heavy and regular bearer. The

^^,^^^.^^ ^,^,_^ ,^^ _^^^_,,,^ f,,^. ^,)^

original tree bore 100 pounds of

fine nuts when 13 vears old.

The color of the shell is very

light, and the crackinu ([uality Catalogue Mention

excellent. The nut may be Budded and Grafted Pecaa Trees;

• 1 1 1 • ,-1 1 1

'

'I'l price list for season 1905-<), J. B. Wight,
easilv crushed m the hand. Ihe i'^^*^^^^^^

, ' 1 • , in Cairo, Ga.
kernel is i) unip and or a verv „ -^ -^^ , t^ • i t^, -^ i at *.

^ '^ R. E. Funsten Dried Fruit and Nut
sweet and agreeable H a v o r .

oo., St. Louis, Mo. Price list and point-

—Rural New Yorker. ers.

^ Pecan Culture, for tlie Gulf Coast

Region; catalogue and price list of

Qll€S0011S and Answers 'Standard varieties, with cultural diree-

^^
, . , -,- •. tions, for season 1905 -fi. Gainesville

In tins column we will insert ^-r . tt n. /-i • <-

questions bearing on the Nut-Grow- Nurseries, H. S. Graves, proprietor,

ing Industry, giving each a separate Gainesville, Fla.

number to which correspondents Tree Fertilizers; Mes.sick Tree Fertil-
will kindlv refer in sending in an-

. ^^ ^ . _,, „ . ,. , .,,

g^^gj,j,
-

^
izer Co., Qumcy 111. Price list, with

21.-Ihave purchased and arranged description of liqui<l and dry prepara-

to plant one hundred pecan trees this ^loiif;.

fall. I will plant them forty feet apart Colorado State Agricultural College

each way. If I plant figs, or Japanese announces a .short com-se an Agriculture

persimmons, or both, between the pecan '^^^^^ Domestic Science.

trees will either one in any way inter- Alabama Nursery Co., Huntsville,

fere with the growth, bearing or flavor Ala., Fall 1905 catalogue; Cliase's "Red

nuts.
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Book." List of Alabama growu stock,

tools and iinr.serymen supplies; 28

pages.

West Texas Pecan Nursery, San Saba,

Texas, E. E. Risien, proprietor, an-

nouncement for 1905-6, with list of

eleven varieties of trees, and prices.

The Handicraft Schools, of Hartford,

Conn., announce a list of 18 courses for

the season 1905-6. H. D. Hemenway,
Director.

T. W. Woods & Sous. Richmond, Va.,

Fall catalogue of farm and garden seeds,

for 1905; 40 pages, illustrated.

«^

Book Notices
Success and Failure iu Orchard Grow-

ing, b.y H. L. Messick, Quiucy, 111.

Price 25 cents. A useful book devoted

largely to apple culture.

The Department of Agriculture's Year
Book for 1904 is a large volu^ne, with
many carefully prepared articles on a

wide range of subjects, many of which
are of interest to nut growers, especially

those on new fruits and the pecan

weevil. The appendix gives a great

variety of statistical and otiier informa-

tion, with lists of organizations and
societies.

Tlie Southern Fancier, Atlanta, Ga.,

monthly, in the interest of poultry,

pigeons and pet stock ; 50 cents a year.

Poultry and pet stock find such favor

with nut growers that this publication

is of much interest.

Journal d'Agriculture Tropicale, an
agricultural, scientific and commercial
magazine, piiblished by J. Viloou-
chevitch; Paris. The June number,
received recently, contains articles ou
the culture of vanilla, rubber, etc. A
review of the work on Citrus Fruits

and Their Culture, by Prof. H. H.

Hume, of tlie North Carolina Agricul-

tural Department, is given prominence.

A Treatise on Spraying, by J. M.
Steadman, with descrii^tion of insects

attacking fruit trees, and treatment

recommended for holding the m i n
check, with formula for spraying mix-
tures. This is No. 2 of Brother Jona-

than's .series ; price 25 cents.

Propagating Trees and Plants, by W.
L. Howard. Tlie Fruit Grower Co.,

St. Joseph, Mo., Price 25 ceuts. This

is No. 1 of The Brother Jonathan Series

of Booklets on fruit subjects, and gives

practical instructions for farmers and
amatuers, for propagating the common
and widely grown fruits.

In immense quantities for

Fall Delivery

PECANS-Grafted, Budded, Seedlings

WALNUTS"Japan and English

Cliestnuts, Peaches, Apples,

Plums, Pears, Cherries,
Grapes, Small Fruits, Roses,

Shade Trees and Shrubs.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Inc.

FRUITLAMD NURSERIES
Estabhshed 1856 AUGUSTA, GA.

400 Acres 60,000 feet of Glass

If Yoo Want Your

Business Known
To FRUIT GROWERS and FARMERS
in the SOUTH and WEST

Advertise m The

Southern Fruit-Grower

Chattanooga, Tennessee
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The Admiral Schley P C G A IN S
THE PECAN OF THE
FUTURE. IT'S ALL MEAT

Leading varieties of Grafted and

Budded Pecan and other Choice Nut

Trees our Specialty. Send for catalogue.

Summit Nvrscries,
Miller & Gossard ( Successors

to D. L. Pierson) Proprietors

MonticeltOy - Plor-ida

The Stuart Pecan

Company

Of Ocean Springs, Mississippi,

A r e Headquarters

for Reliable Buddefl

a II d Grafted Trees

of the Choicest
K n o w n Varieties.

qSEND FOR PRICE LIST

PER CENT. REDUCTION
In the Price of Grafted

PECAN TREES
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

BEAR'S PECAN NURSERIES

Palatka, •• Florida

AND NOTHING BUT PE-
CANS. BEST VARIETIES.

Martwell Nurseries
S. W. Peek, Prop'r. Hartwell, Ga.

Established 1882. Send for Catalogue.

Bayview Pecan and
Grape-Vine Nurseries

Grafted trees of the standard

choice varieties of Pecans for

sale. For Descriptive List ap-

ply to

C. ForKcrl, Ocean Springs, Miss.

Texas Seed Pecan Co.

FORT WORTH, TEXAS

Dealers in Choicest Seed Pecans for

Planting. Establislied twelve years.

Also seedling and Grafted Pecan Trees.

.Japan Chestnuts, Japan Walnuts. Eng-
lish Walnuts, both nuts and trees. Send
for -Facts in a Nut Shell."

The Nut Nursery Co.

Monticello, Florida

Growers of Fancy and Rare Varieties

IN THE VARIOUS SPECIES OF NUTS

WHICH ARE OF VALUE TO THE
PLANTERS OF THIS COUNTRY

We have probably the finest stock of

Grafted and Budded Pecans of genuine

fine varieties in tlie South. Don't over-

look us if you want the best in tliis line.

Illustrated descriptive catalogue—FREE

J.F.JONES : Manager

^ Mention The Nut-Grower
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No Farm is Complete
WITHOUT A GROVE OF

PECAN
TREES

They arc Safe, Sure

and Profitable

Grifiing's Catalog Tells About
Them

Twenty leading varieties of Pecans.

Also a complete line of Fruit and Orna-

mental Trees and Slirubbery. Catalog

free. Address

THE GWFFING BROS. CO.,
JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

r O R SAUB
In tracts to suit, rich alluvial, level

laud ; virgin soil. Every foot susceptible
of irrigation by shallow flowing artes-
ion wells of pure, soft water; in the
valley of the Vueces (Spanisli for jiecan)
River, tlie liome of the pecan; known as
the Eden of Texas. Tlie futiu'c truck
garden of the South-west. Price, $12.50
per acre, reasonable terms. Always
ready to show land; to see is to want.

DR.S.W.BOYINTOIN
San Antonio. Texas

FRUIT GROWERS and FARMERS
The .SoutlitTii Fruit (irowtT is ! he best, most
pnicticMl 1'nill. paper to riMil ;il lo4() pages every
month. .)lic ;i yiMr. Send W<- and 10 naines <if fruit
growers and uet t he jiaper t; iiios. on t rial. Sainjile
free. Southern Fruit Grower, Box Ai Cliattanooga, Tenn,

....P APER SHELL....

PECAN GROVES
(Fig Orcliards, Scuppernong Vine-
yard, or Satsuma Orange Grove,

or a Combination Grove.

)

How To Get One Quick
Jackson county, Miss., is the natural
liome of the Paper Shell Pecan. All
the finest standards originated here. I

have groves already established for sale,

ready for immediate delivery. I will
plant a grove, or select and buy tlie land
and plant it for anyone, under contract.
If desired, will supervise groves for non-
residents on contract. All the paper
sliell and standard nuts for sale in seas-

on. For details and prices, write

F. H. LEWIS, (County Clerk)
SCRANTON, JACKSON COUNTY. MISS.

fieai Estate Bargains
No. 1—One hundro<l acres of fruit

land, suitable for Nut Groves, at Amer-
icus, Ga.

No. 2—A splendid location for a Pe-
can Nursery at San Saba, Texas.

No. 3—A No. 1 Pecan Nursery, ad-
mirably located, witli fine reputation
and well established trade, offered at a
sacrifice owing to tlie best of reasons,
which are separate from the pecan
nursery business.

No. 4—A No. 1, Farm and Budded
Grove, splendidly located on Mississippi
river, and well equipped with large
supply of budding wood. A good basis
for a stock company.

No. 5—A clioice tract of 720 acres >

near Mobile, Ala., suitable for model
colony. 600 pecan trees planted; stock
farm started. Location liealtliful and
ideal for residences.

No. 6—60 acres of land at Dixie, Ga.,
30 in cultivaticm. Seven room house,
barns etc. Some jiecans already plant-
ed. Good scliool and cliurches. Price
$1,600.

For particulars iiKpiire of

THE NUT-GROWER CO.

POULAN GEORGIA
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-^The l>ancl along the L»ine of the-^

Atlantic Si Birmingham Railway
Is Especially Adapted
For Pecan Growing

H. C. McFaddcn, - - Waycross, Ga.

General Passenger Agent

STUART-ROBSON
PECAN COMPANY
Growers, Dealers in Large Soft and
P'aper Siiell Pecans. Growers of tlie

celebrated varieties, Columbian,
Stuart, Van Deman and Caiiital.

Budded. Grafted and Seedling Trees
for sale. Address either

SUCCESS IN

Ocean Springs, Miss. Kirkwood, Ga.

Proceedings
Second Annual Con-
vention, (National Mut-
Growers' Association
held at INevv Orleans.
L,a., October 28-31. 1903

A 60-page Pamplilet with Addresses,
Reports and Discussions, can be obtain -

ed of J. F. Wilson, Secretary, Ponlan,
Ga. Price 25 cents.

reqiiires judgement and exper-
ience the same as any other en-

terprise.

DON'T EXPERIMENT
Join a company that has exper-
ience back of it and that lias

orchards already established.

We are pacing our preferred
stockholders 7 per cent, and
they wUl ultimately get much
more. We have thousands of

the choicest varieties now in

NUT^ POR PROriT 158
^ . ^ - -„^.., . . _. ^. ,-_,..„ — pages
60 illustrations. On propagation, culti-

vation, &c., of nuts best adapted to var-
ious sections. Price, postpaid, 25c. Tes-
timonials free. SEEDS : Exulish Wal-
nuts, Maderia; Japan Walnuts, Sie-

boldiana and Cordioformis. By mail.
25c per doz.. §1.00 per Imndred. JOHN
R. PARRY, Parry P. 0.,N. J. Dec. 1

to AprU 15, Orlando, Fla.

FRUIT GROWERS and FARMERS
The Soutlieru Fruit Grower is i he best, most
pnietica'. Iruit paper to reafl 'j; to 1(J pages every
month. .',00 a year. SendlUjaadlOuamesiitlrr.it
growers uc>l tret the paper li mos. on trial. .'jamplo

free- Sojthern Fruit Grower, Box A. Chattanooga, Tsna.

orchard and will continue plant-

ing until we liave 1,000 acres
under cultivation. State how
mucli you want to invest and
we will submit a proposition.

Prospectus free. Orcliards at

Monticello. Fla.

STANDARD PECAN COMPANY
H. S. WATSOX, President

BLOOMINGTON. - ILLINOIS

^Mention The Nut-Grower
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PECANS!
Well grown trees of Best

Varieties for next season's

setting. ^ Contracts made

for settng and caring for

Groves in a section unsur-

passed for Pecan Growing

^ Valuable booklet free

J. B. WIGHT, CAIRO
GA.

PROPRIETOR PECAN GROVE
FARM, NURSERY & ORCHARD

BECHTEL PECAN NURSERIES
"SUCCESS"—Natural Size

Tlie nut that has never fail-

ed to bear and never failed
to fill at both ends witli
kernel of best quality : : :

Ocean Springs : : Mississippi

ro r^saT>^
20 Acre
Bearing

PBGfllN GROVE
O. D. PAUST. Bamberg, S. G.

Gainesville INurseries
Of Gainesville, Fla.,

Make a specialty of Budded and
Grafted Pecan trees of sncli stand-
ard varieties as have a good record
behind them. Our Catalogiie will

not only 1;( Ip in the selection of var-
ieties biit will assist yon in the plant-
ing and culture; its free for the ask-
ing.

H. S. Graves, Prop., Gainesville, Fla.

The Koerbcr Nut
Meat Company, Inc.

PECANS—in Shells, Polished

and Shelled—A SPECIALTY
We extract all nut meats from the

shell by means of ingenious constructed

patented machines, getting out the

wliole kernels unhurt. Shipping all

over the States and to Europe.

169 Readc Street, New YorK

Ocean Springs

Pecan Nursery...

Season 1905-06

Will be pleased to book

orders now for Grafted

Pecans. No Seedlings

Send for Price List

CHAS. E. PABST, Prop'r

Ocean Springs, : : Mij;sissippi

THE HERALD PRESS. Poulan. Ga.
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THE PECAN NUT
By D. Galbreath

THE tree l:)earinii this fruit is phuiteil out. The earlier groves

indiireiious to the forests of seedling trees are being top

of the Southern States, and nn- grafted or budded with such

der favorable conditions may l)e other varieties as the owner may
grown profitably as far North as favor. All young groves are

Kansas. We of today may see being set with budded and graft-

clusters of these grand, majestic ed varieties, and no one now

old trees from three to fcnir feet thinks of planting a grove of

in diameter, sixty to eighty feet seedling pecans. The Nat.onal

high, with spread of branches Nut-Growers' Association, orii;'.n-

sixty or seventy feet, on the ized a few years ago, is <loing

lawns and lots of the (tld plant- irood work tlirough its ofiicial

ation homes. Some of tliem are organ, The Nut-Grower, pul)-

seedlings, evidently grown from lished at P'oulan, (la. If you

select nuts of the forest trees, are interested in ])ecans you

bearing from five to ten barrels should be a subscriln-r, as you

of nuts annually. may then read The Nut-Gkow-
We are propagating the same er's instructive articles on the

nuts by budding and grafting, pecan, by practical field workers,

and today \\ e find the pecan at for there are others introducing

tracting nundi attention, forging statements and theories which

its way to the front rank of all have not yet passed njuster.

other nuts in commercial suprem- We read of six year old seed-

ecy. The Gulf and South Atlan- lings so herivily fruited that the

tic States are building up large branches have to be propped to

nurseries of select varieties, and save the tree. In another in-

some few groves are in bearing, stance the tree must be eight

while many trees are being feet tall l)efore fruit ini:, etc.
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Now we of Louisiana cannot boast growtii or size of the tree,

of such phenomena. Our seed- It is stated by some growers of

linii trees rarely l)oar nuts earlier nuts that, while the larger size

than fifteen or eighteen years commands better prices, many
fiom planting, while grafted or of them are defective in kernel

budded trees, well cared for, filling. The tree, hull and shell

will give a few pounds of nuts at are apparently in a liealthy con-

eleven or twelve years of ai>;e dition. Why not the kernel?

from seed. Such discrepancy of This is a question for the Asso-

the fruiting age and size of trees ciation to answer. We are in-

inay be accounted for, l)r.t has dined to favor the rich l')ottom

not been yet. lands of the Gulf States as the

We suppose much depends up- home and choice spots for a pe-

on the environments; such as can grove,

soil, cliniate and cultivation. ,^
T(^ illustrate: Go to the cotton _,, _^ „ _ ,.

field in the hills; you tind the The Dallas Convention

plant ten to twelve inches high F^GmiAL aiiii-uincement is

fairly fruited, then g.. to the ^ made that the Annual Con-

field of the river Ix.ttoms; you veiition of The National Nut-

find the cotton plant ten feet Growers' Association will be

high, so we take it for granted Iield at Dallas, Texas, December

that the same rules applies to 6th, 7t li and 8tli, 1905.

the pecan tree. On the thin All members who can arrange

lands of Florida or the hills of to be present ar(- expected to at-

Texas trees do not grow so large, tend. All others who now are,

l)ut mature fruit at an earlier or expect to 'Decome interested

age than trees in alluvial and in the nut--rowing industry are

rich lands in Louisiana, where cordially invited. A special in-

the trees grow to the height of vitation is extended to the

seventy to eighty feet, with a ladies, as many of them find

spread of branches of thirty feet pleasure and profit in nnt-grow-

on either side. So that in read- ing.

ing the correspondence from dif- The program, as thus far ar-

ferent sections of the Pecan Belt ranged, assures a most interest-

you must bear in mind that the ing and profitable meeting, the

api)arent discrepancy of writers sul)jects selected for discussion

mav be harmonized l)y consider- being i)ertinent and practical,

ingthediversity of soil and dim- and the speakers men of wide

ate, more or less adapted to experience and marked ability.



aud is not of sufficient importance

to merit any remedial treatment.
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The (late chosen seemed, under the editor of The Nut-Grower

the pressure of varying circum- sent specimens of the att'ected

stances, to he tlie most avaihil)!e. nuts to t!ie Bureau of Plant In-

The restriction on travel will dustry and received the foUow-

doulitless l)e removed or greatly inii report from Mr. VV. A. Or-

moditied by this time, ami the ton, Patholoiiist

:

present crop of nuts availal)le Tlie whitish discoloration is due to

for exhit)ition and the examina- tlie powdery mildew (Microsphaera

tion of varieties by the Commit- alni). This fungus disease is fairly

tee on Standards.' Local hotel common on the pecan but it does

T . , , , very little damage. It may liave a
;>rraMiiements and railroad rates ,

',
, ^ ^, \ ^^^ tendency to prevent the nuts irom

will be subsequently announced. fining weU and on tlie leaves of

This convention has much in young trees in nurseries .sometimes

prospect which will be of ma- causes defoliation. It is, however,

terial importance to the State of '^^ZZ^'^^}^Jf^'^lTl^''^^^^^^
of Texas, and every one interest-

ed in the j)ecan should tittend.

]\Ieml)ers who have not already ^'

paid dues (12.00) for 19 05, Thc Nul Exhibit at Dalb

s

should reuiit promptly to the r^^^^
indication^ are that the

Secretary and Treasurer at Rou-
„,,t exhibit at the Dallas (Ion-

ian, Ga., as funds are needed m ^^nthm will be a commanding
advance of C(mvention date, as feature of the meetino-. The
well as a revision of the mem-

vice-presidents of all the Gulf
oership roll before publishino

^,,,^^^ g^.^^^^ ^^,j,l .loubtless show
the Convention Badge Book.

^^^^ ^^.-^[^ ^^^^^ exhibits, which
A large increase of member-

^^.-^^ n,.t onlv be a surprise but a
ship is needed in order to pro-

aeli-ht to all beholders,
vide increasing revenue for im-

^[^^^^ ^^^^y regulations will be
portant work now awaitin- de-

p^,i-,iigi,e,i i,, our next number,
velopment. Subsequent infor-

j^ j^ expected that thev will be
mation regarding Bad-e Book,

,„ liberal that exhibits will come
program and local arrangements

.,^ ^-j.^,,^^ ^jj ^,^.^^. ^^^^ eountry.
will be liiven out in due time.

*^

The Koerber Nut Meat Co., is

Mildew on Growing Pecans manufacturing a nut marmalade,

Having observed in wearily a combination of cooked figs,

groves, pecans having the ap- dates and other fruits, with

pearance of mildew on the hulls, choice nut meats.
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PROMISING NEW FRUITS—PECANS

Descriptions of Leading Varieties From the 1904 Year BooK, Department of

Agriculture

BY WM. A. TAYLOR,
Pomologist ill charge of Field Investigations, Bureau of Plant Industry.

/^ F our native niit-liearinir trees of those exeeptionnlly fine

^^ trees none promises to be- varieties which the orchardis:

come of sucli poniological import- desires to perpetuate vary too

ance as the pecan. Within the irreatly from their parent types

region to which it is well adapt- to be of much commercial value.

ed for cultivation, which may be Such seedlin<rs rarely bear nuts

roughly stated as the Mississippi closely similar to the parent in

A^alley ])el()W St. Louis, the South size, form, color, thinness of

Atlantic, and the Gulf States, shell, plumpness of kernel, or

including Texas, no other nut dessert quality, and still more

tree, either foreign or introduced, rarely do they reproduce the de-

can be considered as fairly in sired productiveness, ripening

competition with it. Though time, or other important charac-

long neglected as a [)ossible prof- teristics that determine the com-

itable orchard tree, it has, dur- mercial value of the tr^e. Tiie

ing the jiast fifteen years, as- necessity of relying up^n Iju 1-

sumed considerable importance, ded and grafted pecan trees for

and extensive orchards have commercial orc'iards is now very

been planted in most of the generallv recognized Viy intelli-

Southern States. Previous to gent planters, so that at the

about 1900 most such orchards present time few seedlings are

were planted with seedling trees being planted.

or nuts of particular varieties, Unfortunately, much confus-

which were placed at desired ion exists among growers as to

orchard distances and allowed the exact identity and proper

to germinate and grow where nomenclature of sevtM'al of the

the future trees were to stand, leading sorts. This is ]):irtially

thus avoiding the transplanting due to the facr that for many

process. As the earlier seedling years the locations of the oriiii-

orcjiards have come into bearing nal trees were not known to the

it has I)ecome increasingly ap- general pu!)lic, and ]j:\rtially to

parent tiial the seedlings from the fact that in certain instances
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deliberate renaming of varieties the disastrous Anita crevasse,

previously introduced was prac- which swept away, to the dei)th

ticed by certain nurserymen and of 16 feet, the earth in which it

dealers in seeds and trees. Ihe stood. Whether it was a chance

situation has been further com- seedling or was grown from a

plicated by a somewhat geneial planted nut is not known. 80

practice of selling seedling trees far as known, the first effort to

under the names of the varieties perpetuate the variety by graft-

from which they were grown, ing was made l)y the late Dr. A.

The result of these practices is E. Colomb early in the ''forties."

that many and diverse forms of Not succeeding in this effort,

the pecan aie now found in Doctor Colomb later cut scions

orchards throughout the South from the original tree and took

under the names of some of the them to the late Telesphore J.

best known sorts. These prac- Roman, owner of Oak Alley

tices are now discouraged by the plantation, on the east bank of

leading nurserymen and orchard- the river, whose slave gardener,

ists, and it is hoped that, through Antoine i)y name, succeeded in

the educational campaign which grafting 16 trees near the mau-

has been inaugurated by the sion and quarters with this vari-

National Nut-Growers' Associa- ety in the winter of 184(3 or 1847.

tion through the adoption of the Somewhat later than this Mr.

code of nomenclature of the Roman had 110 trees grafted "in

American Pomological Society the large pasture which was

and its application to the names forty arpents from the river"

of nut varieties in catalogues and with the same variety, so that

other publications relating to by tlie close of the civil w a r

the subject, these productive (I860) there were 126 grafted

causes of confusion in the names Centennial trees in bearing on

and identity of varieties will this plantation. The plantation

soon cease to operate. having changed hands shortly

Centennial Pecan. after the war, the later plant-

The original tree of this vari- ings of grafted trees vvere cut

ety stood on the Anita planta- down to make way for sugar

tion of Mr. Amant Bourgeois, on cane, although they were just

the east bank of the Mississippi i-eaching their most productive

river, in St. James L'arish, La., age and the nuts from them
from some date early in the nine- were selling at from $50 to $75

teenth century until March 14, per barrel.

1890, when it was destroyed by In 1876, Hubert Bonzano, who
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then owned Oak Alley, exhibited autumn of 1902. The date of

nuts frcni these grafted trees at their grafting by the slave An-
the Centennial Exposition i n toine (1846 or 1847), under Doc-
liiiladelphia. He was awarded tor Colomb's direction, marks
a diploma based upon an exami- the beginning of modern pecan
nation by Frof. William H. culture

Brewer, in which the variety Description.

was commended for its "remark- Size large, average nuts run-

a1)ly large size, tenderness of ning about 45 to 50 to the pound ;

shell, and very special excell form long, compressed cylindri-

ence.'- cal, gradually tapering to the

It is not clear as to who first wedge-shaped apex; base coni-

applied the name Centenn.al to cal ; color bright grayish brown

tiie variety, but so far as ascer- with rather scanty purplish
tained it was first catalogued un- splashes toward appex; shell

der that name by the late Rich- rather thick, partitions thin:

ard Frotscher, of New Orleans, cracking quality medium ; ker-

in 1885, the propagation of bud- »<?! clear, reddish yellow, deeply

ded and grafted trees of it for and narrowly grooved, but quite

sale having been begun about smooth and separating easily

1882 by William Nelson, who from the shell
;
plump, solid; of

was associated with Mr. Frots- delicate texture and flavor, qual-

cher in the pecan nursery busi- ity very good,

ness. The Centennial tree is a rather

So far as'ascertained, the Cen slender grower with g r a y i s h

tennial is the first variety of pe- green young wood sprinkled with

c;in that was successfully propa- small light dots. It becomes

gated by budding or grafting, pendulous as it attains age, and

It was also the first variety is on this account one of the

planted in commercial orchard handsouiest varieties for parks

form, with a definite view to «i' I'^r^^ lawns. It is slow to

producing nuts for sale, and one come into bearing, but apears to

of the first three to be catalogued he a fairly regular cropper after

and offered for sale. attaining an age of about 15

Two of the earliest grafted years from bud or graft.

Centennial trees, above referred (to be coutinued.)

to, are still standing at Oak Al- ^*

ley. They were thrifty, prcduc- Deceml)er 6, 7 and 8 are the

live, and in fine condition when dates set for the 1905 Nut-Grow-

inspected by the u riter in the ers' Convention at Dallas Texas.
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Big Pecan Deal when it will be necessary to cut

A transaction, which is o f
^^^^^''^ =' IK'rt of the trees or allow

much interest to nut urowers -en- ^^^^"^ seriously and permanently

erally, was consuuKited recently, ^"^ ^'^J"^"^ ^'''^' ^'^'>e''- ^^ ^^ ^^^^

when (Ihas. T. Yerkes, of Chica- ^^mrt they will not interfere for

<io, pnrchased three fourths of •"^"•>' >'^=^''^' '^^'^ ^^ 1<*^* ^^^^ ^^^^^^

the capital stock of the G. M. '''^^ "^""'"^^y ''^^ ^^^" ^'^'^^ ''^ *'"^^

Bacon Pecan Co., at DeWitt, '"=^turity. The pecan, like all

Ga., the purchase price being ^^'^^r trees that bear fruit or

$75,0(10. This corporation is one 'Hits, re(,uires plenty of air space

of the oldest and best established ^''' ^^'^ development of the lower

in the industry, hayin;; over 700 l>i-«»ches. If they do not have

acres in oroves and nnrseries.
'lirect sunlight on all sides the

fohage will be scant and the

*^ branches become dwarfed and

Change in Convention Date
^^^"""^ ;'" "i^vard te,Kle,>cy in-

stead of bemu' nearly horizontal.
For the sake cf convenience in

^^ ^,^g^, ^j^^^^^l,! 5g_ '^ pecan tree
securing railroad rates for the

^,^^,^|,j j,, ,^,, ^.^^^ ,3^ forced to
Dallas Convention, it has been take on forest proportions. Nuts
decided to change the dates from and not wood is the desired re-

the 6th, 7th and 8th, to the 7th,
^^^j^^ ()„ p,,^^. j.^.^,! (.,„. distance

8th and 9th. Arrangements for
.^p^,.^ f,„. ^j^^ ^i-ees should be less

the Convention are rapidly being
^j^^,^ ^,,.^^ j^,g^ mentioned, for

perfected. A numl.er of import- they will not irrow so fast, nor
ant additions to the program

,1^,^ j.,, 1,,,^^, as ^those on rich land,
have been made, and everything ^ pecan tree should be at its

points to a large and enthusiastic
p^ji^^g .^^ 50 years from planting,

meeting. Further particulars The height above ground at which
will appear next month.

^j^^ ^^^^^ should be formed is

^ generally thought by experienced

growers to be from six to eight

Planting the Grove feet. This will aive ample room

The proper distance apart to under the branches, but none too

plant pecan trees in rich soil is much, if the trees are given

not less than 50 feet, and 75 or proper treatment otherwise,
even 100 feet is better. Their Some of the largest trees are

tops will interfere at 50 feet found near the northern limit of

apart in about 20 years, if the growth.—H. E. Van Denian, in

trees are given proper treatment. Rural New-Yorker.
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XVlP Nllf - CirnW/Pr
^^^^^ convention program prom

1 lit; i ^UL "' VJ.l^Wd ises to be of unusual interest and

Published by The Nut-Grower Co. ^^^'^^^^ practical value. However
— this meeting is likely to be a

Entered as second-class matter at the working Convention, rather than

Postoffice at Poulau, Ga., tinder the Act speech-making, as special time

of Congress of March 3, 1879. and attention is given to the
— ' exhibits and grading of nuts.

Subscription Price: *• 50c per Annvm q

Advertising Rates Sent Upon Application The distance to be given trees

m groves is an ever recurring
OCTOBER, 1905

^^^^^^^^^^ p^^,^^, ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^
. .

j ^

Mr. J. F. Jones, of Mo.iticello, ^^^^7 ^'i^'^ ^^^^' ^^' ^^^'"^^^ '^^ '^^^t'

r,, 111 ij i- iu ,
lo plant fifty feet apart; in the

Fla., publishes address of the ;
-^ /

, ^ T^ T r> TT • i. ,4- lighter soils forty feet, or even
late Dr. James B. Hunnicut, at '^

.,.
i .

, oi. T • i^ 4-- ;.. k;^ closer it a laruer revenue is de-
rhe St. Louis Convention, in his . '^ ,

, ,

^„,._ ^ , sired at once, and the planter
1905 cataloiiue. .,, , . ' ...

q will have the requisite courage

The growing of pecans on irri- ^'^ *'ut out when trees begin to

gated lands will oe watched crowd each other."

with much interest. Import- ^

ant results are in prospect in I^'^'"'^ colored pecans are not in

such sections as have facilities favoi to the extent that lighter

for thi=! test
colored ones are at present.

q While appearence has an import-

The Conim.ttee of Arrange- ant influence in favor of light

ments for the 1905 Convention is colored nuts in the retail trade,

an able body of wide awake men. there is reason to regard darker

They are in conference and plans nuts which have light colored,

for handling the Convention will plump and highly flavored ker-

doubtless be announced in our nels, as excellent commercial

next issue. varieties, especially where they

^ are known to be regular and

The hickory nut crop is said to abundant bearers. We know of

be large in Missouri. This State a large, thin shelled nut of this

is a good producer of this nut, kind which will doubtless be ex-

especially in the western part of hibited at the Dallas Conven-

the State, having great numbers tion, and be submitted to the

of trees along the river and Committee on Standards for ex-

creek valleys. amination.
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Messrs. H. P. Atwuter and The Southern Poultry Courier

Stanley H. Watson, both of is ^ recent addition to our ex-

Houston, Texas, have been ad- change list. It is of much inter-

ded to the Local Con!n)ittee of est as all such journals are, for

Arrangements for the Dallas the reason that nut growers need

Convention. t^^6 presence of poultry in the

groves, which furnishes ideal

The awards on native nuts,

offered by the American Agrieul-

November next.

ranges for fowls.

.,, , , , ,
In our quest for new and su-

tunst, will be made by the . . ^. „ ,,

. IP, .
. t' .• . perior varieties ot pecans, there

ludges ot the American institute : , ^, ^ , ,

i^ .
, ^^ ^, , , . IS dani;;er that we may overlook

J^air, at ]Sew lork, early in , " , ^, . i.
*.

^^^ „„ I „ ^

" and pass by the nuts most suit-

able for seed purposes. This is

an important matter if one nut
Jackson county, Mississippi, jg better than another for this

has given to the pecan industry use. We may take a lesson from
a choice selection of varieties, the largely increased yield of

and its list embraces Stuart, corn which results from careful

Pabst, Russell, Schley, Robson, gcdection and l)reeding of seed.

Jewett, Delmas and Success. The same law undoubtedly ap-

n plies to pecans, and although we

Mr. H. E. Van Deman has l<'f>l^ to the buds and grafts for

been at the Lewis is Clark Ex- character of product, still we

position this season. He is on need the best possible stock on

the program for the Dallas Con- which to grow these same buds

vention^and will tell about nut and grafts, and thus far but lit-

culture on the Pacific Coast. tie systematic work in the line

of comparative value of stock

has been reached.

«^
We know of a nurseryman who

has started in a systematic and

scientific way to test pecans for New Grove at Cairo, Ga.

seed purposes. It Hs so simple Dr. C. A. Van Duzee, of St.

and easy that any one who will Paul, Vice-president for Minne-

record his planting of chosen va- sota of The National Nut-Grow-

rieties, and note and record re- ers' Association, has recently

suits through a series of years, purchased lands at Cairo, Ga .

will be sure to obtain valuable which will be set this season in

data of general interest. pecan trees.
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A Punch at Mr. Halbert a nut, and no bearer eitlier.

Editor Nut-Grower : I do en- A three cent pecan is alxnit as

joy reading your paper. I am bii> as a bullet, and an ordinary

an old woman: have been a pe- good pecan brings 10 and 15

can enthusiast since, 20 years cents. We were disappointed in

ago this month, I saw some little the Halberts. We have many
iirafted pecan trees. The man little trees that no ahead of

who owned the San Saba water them The nuts averaged, three

works had them in his green or four years ago, 84 to the

house, growing in five gallon oil pound. Mr. Halbert also says, in

cans; so when my son got a place the sauK' number of the Ameri-
with pecan trees on it I was a can Nut Journal, that his bud-

proud woman. ded trees begin to])earsome fine

Now we got some nuts from nuts the second and third years

Mr. Halbert when he claimed after the I)ud begins to grow,

that his nuts would come true to In the June number of Ameri-
type. He also said (and in his can Nut Journal he says, "Many
circular too) that his fine tree buds will bear nuts the next

was isolated. Nov.' I would yrar after inserting. All will

like to quote for Mr. Samples l)ear the second year oiu)ugh nuts

benefit the language of Mr. Hal- to cover the expense, care and

bert in the American Nut Journ- attention given, and the thir 1

al of February, 1905. Mr. H. year there should be a nice in-

says : "I bought a wild grove come; at least, this is our ex-

some years ago in which 899 perience in top working our na-

trees out of one thousand l)ear tive grove." What is a paying

on an average eveiy thi-ee years, income, Mr. Halbert?

large crops of very goo 1 wild In the Texas Almanac for 1904,

pecans for which I can only get Mr. Halbert s .ys, "A single

from three to eight cents per noted tree of merit will l)ring an

pound. One tree bears regularly immense income to its owner ill

every year large crops of the a single year's product. I do

finest nuts ; at i)resent they l)ring not like to refer t) myself, l>nti

me one dollar per pound for to illustrate the point, I hope:;!

planting purposes, and I cannot may be pardoned for referrlnsg

sup|dy the demand." S(., Mr. to my fine trees. From the ci'^xp

Sample, you see your nuts and of nuts for 1903 I sold .$121i7o

niii'.e stand just one chance in worth, and planted for my i (^ivi-r

one thousand of being any thing use $")'). 03 worth at the'osulm^

but the very commonest kind of rate. I sold buds for $44.25, and
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reserved $37.50 worth of the vor, also in thickness of sliell,

1903 growtli for my own use, and the greatest thing that can

making a total of .|'253.50 worth he said of it is that there is

of nuts and buds from a single about twice the amount of kern-

tree for a single years growth." el in it as there is in the butter-

In American Nut Journal for nut. J. Oordiformis is heart
Novemlter, 1904, he says, "The shaped, averages aV)()ut the size

writer sold from his noted tree of good hickory nuts, and by

last season, nuts and buds ag- careful cracking the nut can be

gregating over $250, and I ohal- extracted whole. The sliell is

lenge any one to show another comparatively thin. I t h i n k

treeof any kind that ever brought this nut the most valual)]e nut

such an annual income to its we have had introduced. Both

owner." of the above walnuts need a

Now I think it would pay Mr. strong, rich, moist soil to reach

Halbert to cultivate a better perfection.

memory for what he writes. I I grew some in a creek bottom

do not see how any one can that were two inches in diame-

swallow all he says. I notice ter and 16 fee: high four years

one thing, and that is he has from seed. Other seed planted

learned a lot about pecans since at the same time on rather poor

he went to the New Orleans dry land are not now more than

Convention. It is so easy for three feet high. There are
him to enlarge upon other peo- many crosses between the two

pies experience and get lots of varieties, and in Oordiformis
free advertising. there is a wide variation in the

Mrs. John A, Ellis, shape, size and flavor of the nuts.

Cameron, Tex. No Cordiforniis should be propa-

gated except from select seed.

J. Mandschurica is n(»t a dis-

Japan Walnuts Again tinct variety. It is a liybrid of

Editor Nut-Gkower: Your .J. Regia and J. Japonica, and in

article on Walnuts in Volume 4, growth and habit of leaf, has

No. 2, page 21, is misleading, more the appearence of Jug-
The habits of J. Sieboldiana, or lans Regia than of J. Japonica.
Sieboldii, and Oordiformis, are Theoretically speaking, it should

almost identical, but the nuts partake of the tine qualities of

are very different. The Sieboldii Juglaus Regia, with the hardiness
resembles a butternut (J. Cin- of Juglans Japonica. I have not

era) in both form, size and fla- seen it in bearing and can only

*^
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presume that it will l)e valuable being planted, both in the East
on account of its parentage. and in California.

A. W. Newson. Like the pecan, the chestnut
Huntsville, Ala. 1,,,, ^ ^.^^ ^oot of such length as

[We fail to gather from our cor- ((, render its transplanting some-
respondent's letter wherein our ar- ,,.v ,^- ^r^ i*. i .i •

,. ,
-r T . . • , -,

what aitncult, and on this ac-
ticle on Japan walnuts is mislead-

ing, unless it be on account of our
^'*'"''^ '"^">' growers still prefer

not mentioning the opinion of some to plant the nut where the tree

autliorities. tliat J. Mandshurica is is to stand. Wlien planted in
not a distinct variety but a hybrid. nurserv rows, they should be—Editor.] 11 ", , ,, . . „ ,.

allowed to attain a size of from
"^ three-eights to one-half inch in

Chestnut Culture diameter, three or four feet

The activity of pecan growers from the ground, before grafting

in the South in recent years lias For small ;;tock the whip graft is

not been without a parallel in the preferal)le, while cleft grafting

North, where considerable inter- should be used on large stock,

est in tlie chestnut industi-y is 50 per cent of the grafts is con-

being manifested. As was the sidered a fair result,

case with the Southern nut grow- .Grafted chestnut trees are
ers, one of the most significant early bearers, the Japanese vari-

features of (his revival is the ten- eties often sliowing fruit the first

(lency toward the selection and year, though to secure a vigor-

propagation of new and improved ous growtli, th(^ fruit shouhl !)e

varieties, esjiecially of European picked oft' for two or three years,

or Japanese origin; the fruit of Well drained, gravelly soil is

sue!) varieties l)ei(iu much larger considei'ed the best for the cliest-

tiian that of the native Ameri- nut. On rocky hill sides with

can tree, and, the Asiatic varie- an oasl"er;i oi- norfhern exposure,

ties, especially, being less atfect- it thrives well,

ed l)y fungus diseases. The chestnut is by no means
No native nut has such a wide inimune to the attac!\s of in-

range of adaptability as has t!ie sects which damage !)oth tlie

chestnut. Practically tlie entire leaves and wood, besides the

territory east of the Mississippi weevil which works in the fruit,

i-iver is suitable for its culture, and which is the worst i)est the

l)esides sections along the l\-^iciric grower has to contend with.

Coast. By far the l)ulk of the Leaf blight, one of the fungus dis-

cro)) is still obtained from wild eases, may l)e('ontrolled l)y spray-

trees, l)iit large groves are now ing with Bordcniux mixture.
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Composition ol Nuts and Some Other Food Materials
From tilt' Fanners' Bulletin No. 122, Department of Agriculture.

Composition and fuel value of tlie edible portion.

Almond.'
Brazil uuts
Filbert.s

Hickory nuts
Pecan
English walnuts
Chestnuts, fresh
Chestnuts, dried
Acorns
Beechnuts
Butternuts
Walnuts
Cocoanuts
Cocoanut, shreded
Pistachio, kernels
Pineuut or pinon
Peanuts, raw
Peanuts, roasted .

Litchi nuts
Beefste-ik
Wheat flour

Potatoes

a3,030
3,32S)

3.432
3.495

3,633
fi3.3a-)

al,125
al,875
3.718

3,263

3,371

a3,10o
2,98'i

a3,125
a3,010
3.364

a2,560
3,177
1,453

al,130
al,64^

a. These values were calculated ; unless otherwise indicated the fuel values

were determined.

Pistachio Nuts

The Govevniiient Plant Bure;ui

is iroino" to try to introduce the

cultivation of the pistachio nut

on an extensive scale in Californ-

ia and Arizona. In par:s of that

State and Territory, which are

scarcely capal)le of producinii

anythinir else of value, condi-

tions seem to be hiiihly favora-

ble for tlie introduction of this

particular crop.

In some of the deserts of the

Old World, such as the Sahara,

wild species of pist.ichio are the

only plants that reach the size of

our own lariie trees. Experi-

ments have shown that tlie cul-

tivated nut can be grafted upon
these stocks, the resulting hy-

brids retainiim the drought-proof

qualities of the wild parent, and
it is altogether probable that

such cross-l)red varieties could l)e

introduced successfully in arid

parts of our own Southwest.—Ex.
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New Pecan Company if at the proper time in the best

The formation of a company ^^^y-

which will invest heavily in a ^
new pecan grove at DeWitt, Ga.,

is annonjiced. The company has

alreadv purchased 500 acres near In ^'li^ column we will insert

, , . T questions bearing on the Nnt-Grow-
the extensive grove and nurser- ing Industry, giving eadi a separate

ies of the G. M. Bacon Pecan nnmber to whicli correspondents
,,, , Mil i^i.1 i_ i.xi- will kindlv refer in sending in an-
Co., and will plant tlie tract, this swers.

winter, in trees of the choicest 2:i—What causes a pecan tre^
\arieties.

^^^ p^j^. ^^^jj. j^^^ig (; inches loiii^;

Mr. Herbert C. White, well
earlv in the season and the:> nev-

known as an authority on peran ^,. ,,,.,,^,, .^,^y ,^^o,.., tJiatvear,
culture, and who is high in the ,.eming to remain dormant?
councils of The National Nut- Give us the cause and relief.

Growers' Association, has been * mi i
• *- ^*' Ans. The age and environments o*

elected president of the company, the tree is not 'stated. Without this an

and Mr. Chas. E. Yerkes, son of answer can only be hypotlietical. If a

the Chicago street railway mag- newly set tree, and the first season's

nate, willbe secretarv an<i treas- ^^^^^^^ ^^''^ ^^^ "^^^^<^*^' ^^^^^ satisfactory.

,, T /I /I p T\ With a healthy tree, properly cared for,
urer Mr. J. C. (V)wan, of De- ^, , , \. -n i

tlie second season s growta will be verj'

Witt, is named for superintend- ^.^pi, greater. If the tree has been

e n t

.

planted two or more years a six inch

Other parties interested are growth only, would indicate either an

Frank B. Tavlor and Alexander unhealthy tree, lack of attention, or in

-

, T^ „ ,, . 1 n T-i sufficient plant food, as a latter result
L Devvar, ot Uliicauo, and K. f*. .^, *,.,., x a

^
_ - ^ either of (a) natural poverty and inci-

Cowan, of DeWitt. dentally uncongeniality of soil; (b) too

—

^

close planting and insufficient soil mois-

ture. If not a newly set tree, and the

The Apple Specialist, monthly, inquiry applies to tlie second or subse-

published at Quincv, 111, is an quent season's growth, ths remedy is,

interesting addition to our ex- P^'ferably, an organic fertilizer con-

, .11 taiuing principally nitrogen, such as
chaiiiie table. . n ^ a i « istable manure, cotton seed meal, nsn

**S* scrap, blood, well hoed or plowed under

. ^, ... .,, within a reasonable distance of the tree
Another plantui'i; season will „, o • m 4.^ ^^ . ^^^ -^ m tiie Spring. Two or tliree croj)s or

soon be at hand. Plans should (,c,w peas or yelvet beans would have

be carefully laid and worked out the same, but a slower, effect.—H. C.

as early as practicable. Find W.

out what you are to do, then do 24.—What causes a vigoi'ous
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tree in June, July an i Auiriist to

have a younu' iii'owth? LiinUs

(lie and you will cut the linil) off,

and find it is soniethini:- lik" a

cow with the hollow horn inside.

It looks diseased, Init the tree is

iirowing fine, and in full strpuiirli

and vigor.

Ans. If a "vigorous" tree, tlie term

"the hoUo-sv horn iuside" effect can oii-'

ly be caused by insects (borers), prob-

ably one of the Ellapliidioii s]:!ecies.

The better treatment in sucli c ases is to

examine the tree from time to time and
cut off and destroy (by burning) all af-

fected limbs or twigs, when first noticed,

and thus at least keep theenenn- in sul?-

jectiou. A tree will not, liowever, re-

main "vigorous'" manj- years if annual-

ly subjected to siich sliocks during tlie

growing season.—H. C. W.

"2.3.—A dormant tree iloesn't"

put out until al)ont May, and
then it will put out one thous-

and and one huds, where it

ouglit not to have hut two (,r

three, and these buds are so full

that if the tree is not looK:ed

after, it will die. It seems to

uie the tree woke up and found

out it was l)ehind the otiu^rs in

iirovvth.^ and it then beiian tryini;'

to catch up; but ther(^ is some
cause for it, a.iul v.e would like

to know the cause and remedy.

Ans. It is difilcult to make an intel-

ligent answer to this question as it is

stated. The age, height, and the time
the tree has been set out, and methods
of jiruniug used should be stated also

whether budded or grafted, and if eitii-

er, the variety. Some varieties are

habitually later tliaM others in putting
out, tlie Stuart being a notable instance.

—H. C. W.

'2'1—Why is it tliut pecan trees

that are full of blooius will not

hold their fruit; refei-rin.u' now
to groves that have 2000 trees in

them?

Ans. The question is too wide to

answer specifically without fuller par-

ticulars. It may be said that if a tree

has age and energy enougli to produce
large numbers of fruit liuds (resulting

in tlie case of the pecaii of both stami-

nate and pistillate blooms) and the

yonng nuts habitually dro]), or do not

form, in normal .seasons, the indication

is that the soil is deficient in pliosphoric

acid and potash, botli being essential iu

the productio^i of good fruit (nuts).

Young trees frequently bloom profusely

a year or two before setting fruit, but

tlie age, size or varieties of trees are not

given. By the examination of the trees

and soil by a per.son experinced in pecan

culture, tlie cause could probably be at

once determined and remedies suggest-

ed. As a general i)roposition the
sandy soils of Florida axe geaerally very

deficient in pcta.sh.—H. C. W.

Book Notices
Packing and Marketing Fruits, No. o,

of the Brother Jonathan series, by Prof.

F. S. Waugh, price 25 cents. Published

by the Fruit Grower Co., St. Joseph,

Mo.

Insects of tlie Pecan, Bulletin No. 79,

of the Florida Experiment Station, by
H. S. Gossard, a valuable publication

for the nut grower. It shows that in-

sects are not only less counnon with the

pecan than with the apple and otlier

fruits, but are more easily held in con-

trol.
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Catalogue Mention
West Texas Pecan Nursery, E. E.

Risieu, proprietor, San Saba, Texas.

Quotations for 1905-(i.

The Planters' Handbook, Munson
Nurseries, Dennison, Texas, 30 page

catalogtie and price list.

The Nut Nursery Co.. Monticello,

Fla., illustrated catalogue and price list

of budded and grafted nut trees—16

pages.

P. J. Berckmans Co., Augusta, Ga.,

finely illustrated catalogue of fruit and

nut trees and plants, and 48 pages of

interesting matter.

Bay View Pecan and Grape Vine

Nursery, C. Forkert, proprietor, Ocean

Springs, Miss., descriptive price list of

eight choice varieties of jiecans.

Ocean Springs Pecan Nursery, Ocean

Springs, Miss., Chas. E. Pabst, propri-

etor, price list for season of 1905-0.

eight page leaflet with valuable infor-

mation.

and Other Trees
In immense quantities for

Fall Delivery

PECANS—Grafted, Budded, Seedlings

WALNUTS—Japan and English

Chestiuits, Peaches, Apples,
Plums, Pears, Cherries
Grapes, Small Fruits, Roses,
Shade Trees and Shrubs.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Inc.

FRUITLAND NURSERIES
Established 185C. AUGUSTA, GA.

400 Acres 60,000 feet of Glass

I WILL SELL ONE NUPSEBY
Containing 8,000 Seedling Pe-
can Trees, average '] feet, and
20) Stuart buds, for $500.

WALTER THOMAS, Palatka, Fla.

Low Rates Again Xo

TEXAS
ARKANSAS AND
THE SOUTHWEST

Less than One-way Fare
for the round trip by Mem-
phis and the Gotton Belt
Route. Dates are October
17, November 7 and 21, Dec-
ember 5 and 19.

Pick 3'our date and .say when
and where you want to go
and we will give you full

information by return mail.

L P. Smith, T. P. A.

CoUon Belt Route

203 Equit able Building,

ATLANTA, GA.

r O R SAbD
In tracts to suit, rich alluvial, level

land ; virgin soil. Every foot susceptible
of irrigation by sliallow flowing artes-
ion wells of pure, soft water; in the
valley of tlie Nueces (Spanish for pecan)
River, tlie home of the pecan ; known as
the Eden of Texas. The future truck
garden of tie South-we.st. Price, .$12.50

per acre, reasonable terms. Always
ready to show land ; to see is to want.

DR. S. W. BOY IN TO IN

San Antonio, Texas

INow Ready!
Proceedings of

the St. Louis
Convention....

Of tlie National Nut Growers' Associa-

tion. Price 3oc. Address

J. F. WILSON, Sec'y, Poulan, Ga.
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A
THE PECAN OF THE
FUTURE. IT'S ALL MEAT

PECANS
AND NOTHING BUT PE-

CANS. BEST VARIETIES.
Leading varieties of Grafted and

\ Martwei! INuPSerieS
Budded Pecau and other Choice Nut

Trees our Specialty. Send for catalogue.

Summit Nvrseries,
Miller & Gossard (Successors

to D. L. Pierson) Proprietors

Moriticello, - Pior-ida

S. W. Peek, Prop'r. Hartwell, Ga.

Established ltS2. Send for Catalogue.

The Stuart Pecan

Company

Of Ocean Springs, Mississippi,

A r e Headqiiai'tors

for ReJia})le Budded
a II d Grafted Trees

of the Choices t

K n o \v n Varieties.

qSEND FOR PRICE LIST

Bayview Pecan and
Grape-Vine Nurseries

Grafted trees of the standard

choice varieties of Pecans for

sale. For Descriptive List ap-

ply to

C. Forkert, Ocean Springs, Miss,

i Texas Seed Pecan Go.
' FORT WORTH, TEXAS

j

Dealers in Clioicest Seed Pecans for

I

Planting. Established twelve years.

I

Also seedling and Grafted Pecan Trees.

Japan Chestniits, Japan Walnuts, Eng-

lish Walnuts, botli nuts and trees. Send

for "Facts in a Nut Shell."

5
PERCENT. REDUCTION

in the Price of Grafted

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
BEAR'S PECAN NURSERIES

Palatka, <» Florida

The Nut Nursery Co
Monticello, Florida

Growers o! Fancy amd Rare Varieties

IN THE VARIOUS SPECIES OF NUTS

WHICH ARE OF VALUE TO THE

PLANTERS OF THIS COUNTRY

We have probably the finest stock of

Grafted and Budded Pecans of genuine

fine varieties in the South. Don't over-

look us if you want tlie best in this line.

Illustrated descriptive catalogue—FREE

J.F.JONES, : : Manager

^ Mention The Nut-Grower
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No Farm is Complete
WITHOUT A GROVE OF

BUDDED
PECAN
TREES

They are Safe, Sure

and Profitable

Griiiins's Catalog Tells About

Them
Twenty leading varieties of Pecans.

Also a complete line of Fruit and Orna-

mental Trees and Slirubbery. Catalog

free. Address

THE GRIFFIKG BBOS. CO.,

JAOKiSONVILLE, FLA.

If You Want Your

Business Known
To FRUIT GROWERS and FARMERS
in the SOUTH and WEST

Advertise in The

Southern Fruit-Grower

Chattanooga, Tennessee

FRUIT GROWEHS and FARmEs^S
The Southern Fruit Grower is lie best, most
practical fruit paper to read. 24 to 40 pa^es every
month. .iOc a year. Send 10c aud 10 names of fruit
growers and get the paper U inos. on trial. Sample
free. Southern Fruit Grower, Box 4 , Chattanooga, Tenn.

....PAPER SHELL....

PECAN GROVES
(Fig Orchards, Scnppernong Vine-
yard, or Satsuma Orange Grove,

or a Combination Grove.

)

How To Get One Quick
Jackson county, Miss., is the natural
home of the Paper Sliell Pecan. All
the finest standards originated liere. I

have groves already established for sale,

ready for immediate delivery. I will
plant a grove, or select and buy tlie land
and plant it for anyone, under contract.
If desired, will supervise groves for non-
residents on contract. All the paper
shell and rtandard nuts for sale in .seas-

on. For details and prices, ^vrite

F. H. LEWIS, (County Clerk)

SCRANTON, JACKSON COUNTY, MISS.

Real Estate Bargains
No. 1—Oi:e hundred acres of fruit

land, suitable fcr Nut Groves, at Anier-
icus, Ga.

No. 2—A splendid location for a Pe-
can Nursery at San Saba, Texas.

No. 3—A No. 1 Pecan Nursery, ad-
mirably located, with fine reputaticn
and well establi.shed trade, offered at a
.sacrifice owing to the best of reasons,
wliich are separate frcm the pecan
nui'sery bu.siness.

No. 4—A No. 1, Farm and Budded
Grove, splendidlj- located on Mississippi
river, and well equipped with large
supply of budding wood. A good basis
for a stock company.

No. 5—A choice tract of 720 acres,

near Mobile, Ala., suitable for model
colony. 6C0 pecan trees planted; stock
farm started. Location Itealtliful and
ideal for residences.

No. 6—60 acres of land at Dixie, Ga.,
30 in cultivation. Seven room house,
barns etc. Some pecans already plant-
ed. Good scliool and churches. Price
11,600.

For particuh^rs inquire of

THE NUT-GROWER CO.
POULAN GEORGIA
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-^The L»and along the l>ine of the-^

Atlantic & Birmingham Railway
Is Bspecially Adapted
For Pecan Growing

H. C. McFaddcn, - - Waycross, Ga.

General Passenger Agent

STUART-ROBSON
PECAN C O 31 P A N Y
Growers, Dealers in Large Soft and
Paper Siiell Pecans. Growers of the
celebraterl varieties, Columbian,
Stuart, Van Deman and Capital.
Budded, Grafted and Seedling Trees
for sale. Ad(b-ess either

Ocean Springs, Miss. Kirkwood, Ga.

Proceedings
Second Annual Con-
vention, NationaS PSiil-

Growers' /\ssociation
held at Mew Orleans.
h,s., October 28-31, 1903

A 60-page Pamplilet with Addresses,
Reports and Discussionp, can be obtain-
ed cf J. F. Wilson, Secretary-, Poiilan,
Ga. Price 25 cents.

NUTS rOR PROPIT 158
-^^-'^--=—^-

- - - ^ -^- - . .. -, ..--^-^ pages
fiO illustrations. On propagation, culti-

vation, &c., of nuts best adapted to var-
ious sections. Price, postpaid, 2oc. Tes-
timonials free. SEEDS: English Wal-
nuts, Maderia; Japan Walnuts. Sie-

boldiana auvd Cordioformis. By mail,
25c per doz.. .$1.00 per hundred. JOHN
R. PARRY, Parry P. O., N. J. Dec. 1

to April 15, Orlando, Fla.

FRUIT GSIOWEHS ^nd FARMERS
The Sautiierii Fruit Gro-.vtr is he be.st. most
Ijractiij:. I fi uiu p.iper to rej'i Jito-lU page.s every
month. .0 ; ;i year. Sent! lUj ..aj lU uames (if fruit
growers an.l gei I he paper U luos. on trial. Sample
free Gjjiiijrn Frj.t Orower, Box A. Chattanooga. Tenn,

SUCCESS IN
GBOWING PECANS

requu'es judgement and exper-
ience the same as any other en-
terprise.

DON'T EXPERIMENT
Join a company tliat lias exper-
ience back of it and that has
orchards already established.

We are paying our preferred
stockholders 7 per cent, and
they will ultimately get mucli
more. We have thousands of
the choicest varieties now in

orchard and will continue jihint-

ing until we have 1 ,000 acres
unde:- cultivation. State liow
niucli you want to invest and
we will submit a proposition.
P^-o,spectus free. Orchards at

Monticello, Fla.

STANDARD PECAN COMPANY
H. S. WATSOX. President

BLOOMINGTON, - ILLINOIS

^Mention The Nut-Grower
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PECANS!
Well grown trees of Best

Varieties for next season's

setting. ^ Contracts made

for settng and caring for

Groves in a section unsur-

passed for Pecan Growing

^ Valuable booklet free

J. B. WIGHT, CAIRO
^ ^ GA.

PROPRIETOR PECAN GROVE
FARM, NURSERY & ORCHARD

Gainesville PSurseries
Of Gainesville, Fla.,

Make a specialty of Budded aud
Grafted Pecan trees of sucli stand-
ard varieties as have a good record
behind them. Our Catalogue will

not only help in the selection of var-
ieties hut will assist you in the plant-
ing aud culture ; its free for the ask-
ing.

H. S. Graves, Prop., Gainesville, Fla.

BECHTEL PECAN NURSERIES
"SUCCESS"—Natural Size

The nut that has never fail-

ed to hear and never failed
to fill at both ends with
kernel of best quality : : :

Ocean Springs : : Mississippi

The Koerbcr Nut
Meat Company, Inc.

PECANS—in SheUs, Polished

and Shelled—A SPECIALTY

We extract all nut meats from the

shell by means of ingenious constructed

patented machines, getting out the

whole kernels unhurt. Sliipping all

over tlie States and to Europe.

169 Readc Street, New YorK

Ocean Springs

Pecan Nursery-
season 1905-06

Will be pleased to book

orders now for Grafted

Pecans. No Seedlings

Send for Price ListrOR SALE
20 Acre
Bearing

PBGAfN GROVE CHAS. E. PABST, Prop'r

O. D. TAUST, Bamberg, S. G. Ocean Springs, : : : Mi:;sissippi

THE HERALD PRESS, Poulan, Ga.
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MORE CONCERNING NUT GROWING

BY W. M. KING, Department of Agriculture.

THEIvE is a iirowiiia; teiuleiicy tions. The annual value of nut

to use nuts more freely as meat sold in a single city, that

an article of diet. The more the of St. Lcniis, is over $2o0,000.

people Ijecome familiar with the Nuts are an excellent and satis-

many and excellent qualities of factory substitute for meat and

each variety, the greater will l)e in Southern Europe where they

the desire to ohtain a supydy and are cheap and plentiful they

in this way the consumption by have almost entirely supplanted

a far greater number of people meat in the dietary of the mass-

will be the natural result, es. The more general use of

Nut meal is known to greatly nuts in our daily food is likely to

increase the nutritive value of follow as soon as the markets can

bread and much of it is being be supplied with a suthcient

used for this purpose in foreign quantity to cause a slight reduc-

countries wdiere nuts are more tion in retail prices,

extensively grown. When nuts Persons who are not accus-

can be had at a reasonal)le i)rice tonied to eating nuts daily can

they are fairly economical ar- soon acquire a fondness for them

tides of diet for daily use and and improved health will follow,

should be considered available The almonds can be followed by

sources of protein and energy other varieties but in less quan-

and not as heretofore, be used tity. The hickory and pecan

almost exclusively as luxuries. nuts make a desirable change.

Peanuts and many other edi- Once the nut-eating habit is

ble nuts are being more largely formed, it is not likely to dis-

used than ever before in the continued,

making of candies and confec- According to the last census,
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the value of the nuts produced ure, the phin is to be couiinend-

iu 1889 in the South Atlantic ed,

States was $82,078. The trees One advantage of phintinir nut

producing tlieni consisted main- trees is that each year a properly

ly of the pecan, Persian or Eng- planted grove of the kind best

lish walnut, almond and cocoanut. adapted to the locality, increases

If the nuts of the chestnut, hick- the selling value of the farm on

ory and black walnut had been account of the increasing crops

included, it is safe to assume which go to make up an addi-

that the total value of the edi- tional source of revenue to the

ble nuts grown in the United fortunate owner. The increas-

States would have much exceed- ing value of the wood of the

ed $1,950,161, those being the hickory and walnut makes a

figures given in the 12th census, grove desirable from a luiul)er-

Notwithstanding the damage man's standpoint,

which is done to the chestnut As to the culture of pecans it

and pecan crop l\v the weevil, is now conceded that only bu'l-

nut-growing is, and will contiu- ded or grafted trees should be

ue to be, a profitable branch of used. Trees three years from

farming. No one should be de- the graft ofren l)ear a few nuts

terred from planting the trees and begin to bear paying crops

for it is clearly within the prov- in ten to twelve years. Grafted

ince of the entomologist to dis- trees are somewhat expensive

cover methods by which the but they are the cheapest in the

damage effected can be partially cnl. The ordinary seedling

or even wholly controlled. The nuts seldom sell for more than

Florida Agricultural Experiment 10 cents per pound while the

Station has just issued an import hest of the grafted varieties

ant and timely Bulletin No. 79. commauil at least 20 cents per

relating lo the injurious insecls piMind.

that attack the Japiin and tjw

hi(da)ry nut trees. Pecan grow- English Walnut Cream.—Use
ers have found that it is not best French cream as directed, hav-
to start a pecan orchard too close jno- ready shelled English \\ al-

to a grove of wild pecan or hick nuts, taking care not to break
ory trees. They also advise that rlie meats. Make a ball about
hogs and .diickens have the range ii.,if tHe size of a walnut, place a

of the pecan orchard as soon as \y^\^ „„t meat on either side of

the trees come into ijearing. As the ball, pressing them into the
a preventive and remedial meas- cream. Lav aside to drv.—Ex.
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BY WM. A. TAYLOR,
Pomologist in charge of Field Investigations , Bureau of Plant Industry.

T

(Continued from Last Month.

)

Frotsciier Pecan. dry and conrse ; flavor pleasant;

HIS variety was oriiiinated (luality mediiiin.

])y the hue Oscar Olivier in The tree of Frotscher is a

his garden beside the Bayon strong grower, of broadly spread-

Teche at Olivier, Iberia Parish, ing and sprawling habit, the

La. The original tree, n o \v young wood l»right, brownish

owjied by H. J. Pharr, is still green in c:)lor and conspiciously

healthy, vigorous and productive, dotted. The variety is preco-

Its exact age is not known, V)ut cious and productive, but the

the indications are that it was faulty character of many of its

planted subsequent to I860. It kernels and their stale appear-

appears to have been first pro- ance, even when perfectly fresh

pagated about 1882 by William fi-om the tree, materially lessens

Nelson, and first catalogued by its value as a commercial variety,

the late Richard Frotscher as The tree characters of Frots-

"Frotscher's Eggshell," in 1885. clier are quite clearly reproduced

Locally it is still known as the in its seedlings, and, as many of

"Olivier" pecan, in honor of its these have been planted through-

originator, out the South, tiiere is much con-

Description. fusion regarding the variety.

Size large, averaging about 45 Jewktt Pecan.

to 50 nuts per pound ; form cylin- The original Jewett pecan tree

drical oval with broad, rounded was grown from a hut planted

base and blunt quadrangular on what is now known as the

apex; suture rather indistinct; Wilcox place, 1| miles north of

color l)right yellowish brown, Scranton, Miss., by the little son

with scattered purplish black of Charles M. Cruzat, about 1881,

splashes toward apex ; shell thin it being the only one obtained

to very thin, with thin partitions
; from a half dozen nuts purchased

cracking quality excellent, kern- in New Orleans at a cost of 50

el brownish yellow, often shrun- cents. Mr. Cruzat has no infor-

ken, showing dark veins even in mation regarding the source of

the fresh nuts; texture rather the nuts which he purchased,
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but reinenihers tluit they were is at least fairly productive. It

large, fine looking pecans. The is apparently very susceptible to

tree commenced bearing at the a l)ark disease which has attack-

age of 7 years, and attracted the ed the original tree and many of

attenti(Ui of the late Col. W. R. those propagated from it. Aside

Stuart, ,of Ocean Springs, Miss., from the large size and striking

who, purchased the crops for sev- appearance of a portion of its

eral years and cut scions for crop there appears to be little to

grafting in nursery. He intro- con) mend it to ]3lanters.

duced the variety in the form of 1'abst Pecan.

grafted trees in 1893, namimj; it The original tree of the I'abst

Jewett, m honor of Col. Stephen pecan is one of a number of seed-

Jewett, of Crosby, N. C. The lings on the grounds of the late

original tree is still standing, and William B. Schmidt, of New Or-

is abont 4 feet 7 inches in circum- leans, at liis country place at

ference, but is affected by a bark Ocean Springs, Miss. These
disease to which the variety ap- trees were grown from nuts from

pears specially susceptible, and unknown sources o1)tained in

is now bearing but light crops of New Orleans about 1875. I'he

nuts. Fabst tree proved to be an es-

Description. pecially strong grower, yielding

Size large to very large, vary- nuts of large size and ])lump

ing from 45 to 55 nuts per pound
;
kernel, and was first prop igated

form long, angular, obovate, liy Mr. Charles E, I'abst, of

often constricted at middle, with Ocean Springs, in 1890. It was

a b'lunt (juadrangular a [> e x . named in 1898 in honor of Mr.

which is often curved and beak- Pabst l)y Mr. B. M. Young, of

like; suture quite distinct; color Morgan City, La., wlio has done

dull reddish brown, with many much to clear up the uncertain-

purplisli splashes, sometimes ex- ties regarding names and to de-

tending the full length of the termine the relative merits of

nut; shell rather thick, with thin pecan varieties,

partitions, cracking easily but The Pabst tree was over 5 feet

adhering to the kernel; kernel in circumference when badly

long,wedge-shaped, rather broad- damaged by a severe wind and

ly grooved, bright in color, rath- rain storm October 9, J89JJ, which

er coarse in texture, and only destroyed most of its toj). It

fairly good in (juality. has Ijeen replaced l)y two thrifty

The Jewett tree is an erect, sprouts from the root of the orig-

strouii' grower when young, and inal tree, which in 1908 were
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good sized trees, 27 and 21 inch- by graftinii' until a couiparative-

es id cireumference, respective- ly recent date.

ly, and hearinj;- nuts. When examined by tlie writer

Description. in November, 1903, the oriiiinal

Size hiriie, averaiiing- al)()ut 45 tree was in fairly thrifty (;ondi-

to 55 nuts per [)ound ; form sliort, tion, and had a (•ircumference

cylindrical, with a very l)lunt, of 9 feet 8 inches at 18 inches

broadly irrooved apex ; color dull from the u'rouiul. Its croi) has

irray, heavily splashed witli pur- variel from ]^ to U bushels per

]>lisii black; shell thick, hard; annum in recent years,

partitions rather thick; cracking Description.

quality medium; kernel plump. Size medium, averaging about

smooth, with broad grooves, 05 to 75 nuts per pound; form

briiiht straw color; texture fine; compressed, short, obovate, with

flavor delicate; quality very a rather blunt, conical apex;

good. color bright reddish yellow,

The Pal:>st is a very sturdy, up- showing very few purple splash-

right tree with stocky gray-green es ; shell thick, partitions thick,

young wood, sparsely sprinkled cracking quality medium ; kernel

with large dots. It appears to clear, bright straw color, but

be fairly productive where it has deeply grooved and wrinkled;

been under test for a sufficient texture firm, compact, fine

time to test its l)earing habit. grained; flavor delicate; quality

Post Pecan. good.

The original tre of the Post The original Post tree is a

l)ecan is a wild seedling on tlie moderately strong, upright grow

-

farm of Mr. H. B. Freeujan, on er, with rather slender, bright

the Colorado river l)ottom, in San young wood with numerous small

Salia <'()unty, Tex., near Milburn, dots, and is quite regularly pro-

McOulloch county. The farin ductive. The variety has been

was formerly owned by a Mr. fruited on buds or grafts in but

Post, by whose name the variety few places, ami its behavior out-

was locally known prior to 1891, side of the locality of its origin

when Mr. Herbert Post, of Fort can not yet be determined.

Worth, Tex., began purcduising The variety described is the

the crop and advertising it and true Post. In recent years an

other pecans widely under the entirely distinct sort, the Hollis,

trade name ''Post's Select." Lit- which originated at Bend, San

tie effort appears to have been Saba county, Tex., and is a

made to perpetuate the variety larger and superior nut, has been
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distributed l)y the introducer hert, and ani follovvinii' him yet,

under the name "Post's Select." ))ut at a distance. I j)hinted the
(to be contiiiued) Halbert pecan nuts where the

"S** trees are to stand, just as Mr.

A Letter From the Field Halbert stated he did. This
Editor Nut-Grower:—I don't year I find that Mr. Halbert is

suppose that a word or two from buddin.i;- and graftini:, so I sent

the field would be out of place for a buddinu' knife ami am now

at this tin)e. My last letter, it in the budding business also. 1

seems, helped some of tiie begin- li'^^e budded these fine seedlings

ners, and I hope some of the of Halbert's over to the Schley,

facts in this will be helpful. I so you see I have fine stock to

was glad when I read the Sep- '^'i'^ I'l'^^n. Now, Mr. Editor, I

tembcr number and found that '"^'e Mr. Halbert is a good na-

the list of varieties had been ^'H'ed man, for certainly he is

boiled down. That is just what receiving a lot of punches, and

the beginner needs to know, and ^'^^ ^^ist" <"ie he got, from Mrs.

if there is not a set list he is like- Ellis, is so close homo that it

ly to get wrong. However, this '*^ hardly necessary for me to

boiling down may hurt the feel- pimch him aga:n; but I do think

ings of some nurserymen, to find ^^'li'"'> 'i^^ '''^'^ '^'id so muchexperi-

their pecan which they claimed t^!i*-^e ^^'i^i pecans, he should have

to be the best in the world, just ^^'^1 '^•s that seedlings will not

able to make 6tli or 7th grade. <!<•—get budded pecan trees.

I have been my own judge of Now a few facts regarding my
yjecan nuts; by paying $1.00 per young trees. I gathered two

pouiul for seed. These are the Schley pecan nuts from 1 wo trees

varieties that I have seen and planted two years ago. These

examined, viz: Bolton, Money nuts matured all O. K. and are

Maker, Clark Schley, Stuart, i""'ly "1> t'> the sample. Every

Egg Shell, Dewey, 20th Century, Schley tree I have, planted two

Jacocks, etc. Now of all these I Y^'^i's ago, bloomed this year;

am partial to the Schley. As to :'»<^1 al)()ut eight or ten set nuts. I

the trees that bear these nuts I 'I'^^^e five each of the Bolton and

am unable to judge, but will f(d- Clark, one year older, and one

low The National Nut-Growers' bloomed a little but no nuts set.

Association's rating, viz: Stuart, ^ fi'i<l ^''^^^ with me the Schley,

Schlev Frotscher. Stuart and Jacock's Mammoth

When I started to i)lanting i)e-
are the fastest growing trees,

cans I patterned after Mr. Hal- I am getting ready now to
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l)lant about '24:0 Ijudded trees greater mantle of charity over

ti,i.. ,vinter—and I mean to fol- it. Siie says that "she l.ou-ht

h.w Mr. Halhert, viz: 1 am i:m- some nuts from me when I

inii' to probe into the bowels of claime!! that the nuts would

the earth to see if the dirt is al- come true to type, and that the

riiiht. To do this I sent to tree was isolated, and that this

Ohicaiio for a post hole auizer, (daim was made in my circular."

which l)ores a hole S inches in I have never had but one circu-

diameter and 10 feet deep. This lar printed and on it appears the

auger works nicely except in pecan tree interlocking limbs

rocks or roots. I di- the holes with adjacent trees and there is

3 feet wide and 3 feet dee[) with not a word in the circular about

a long shovel tirst, then I put in the trees beimi isolated. I

this auger, which makes a nice would have been very foolish to

hole for the tap root. have claimed isohition with the

I can't close without asking picture belieing my words. I

a question. I want you or some said distinctly aoout planting

one else to tell me who is selling nuts in said circular, "There is

such nuts as Stuart, Frotscher, no more certainty of securing

0()luml)ian, etc., (not for seed) the identical nut planted than

and what price is the raiser get- there is in planting the peach

tin- for them per pound? seed to get the identical peach."

A. B, Sample. I will attribute this defective

Greenwood, S. C. memory to the good sister's age,

or possibly she remembers names
"^

so indistinctly that she has me

Mr. tlalbert Replies confused with some one else

Editor Nut-Grower:— I see an from wdiom she or her good son

article in your interesting jour- bought nuts. I have no recol-

nal headed "A Punch at Mr. lection of selling them any, but

Halbert," and asl bear that cog- I cannot remember all of my
nomen, I beg leave to defend casual customers. I do not

myself against the unenviable mind being called a crank, ridi-

ligbt in wdiich the good lady culed or made fun of, but when

from Cameron, Tex., who signed it comes to impeaching my hon-

the article, endeavors to show esty and fair dealings, it stings,

me. She starts out by saying for this is the first effort I have

she is "an old lady." This ac- ever had flung at me. But then

counts for her effusion, and her it is only by an old lady.

age will cause me to throw a still (Continued on Page 66)
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'1 XT , /^^ who will l)e present will make
1 lie 1 M U.L " Vj.roWci interesting reading in some fu-

Published by The Nut-Grower Co.
^'"'^ numl.er.

Entered as second-elass matter at the Plant trees— it will aild to the
Postoffiee at PoulaiiGa. under the Ar-t i=ellino price of your farm . Plant
of Congress of March o, 1879.

'

pecan trees and they will pay

Subscription Price: «« SOc per Annum ^I'f" taxes and keep up repairs,

Advertising Rates Sent Upon Application ^" <'';"t you can afford to keep
-^^ "--^=^^^=^^^^^^- —^^=^— the farm.
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~

^

~^ Did you ever notice shade trees
A recent number of The Peach

i,^, the wayside and observe how
Grower had two important ar- they are valued? Suppose they
tides on the pecan nut. ^/ere pecans; how much would

• their value be increased, with-
Judicious pruning will produce out detriment to their beauty

an increase in growth of bearing r^|^^] sliadel
wood. It will also add to the ^
l)eauty of the ^ree in giving it

^|^i„.i.^ j^ probably only one
regular form.

^'i.^jil ^ree, the olive, which sur-

passes tlie pecan in living to a
there are i)remonitions of a . t* <-'

i' iireat age. It promises to be a
change of sentiment regarding , t-- \ f n ^ e *} ^

. ^ louii" time itetore the years of the
tfie large pecans. Size is very

, ,
' i

,, ' . ' pecan can l)e numl:>ered.
well, l)ut ]f qnality and plump
ness are lacking it does not rp, • • «. illiereisno occasion to hurry
count. ...

i- -PI -n
in marketing nuts. Ihey will

m *. 1 1 < i.
keep all riuht while you are look-

Ihe reported sale of an inter- ' /
,

• , ,^
, <- • fi ^ /-^ i\/r o u luii up the best market, i ou
est m the G. M. Bacon Pecan ^ ^ ^

--, 4. />,i • i.- cannot do this with ordinaryCompany to Chicaiio parties
. 1 , 4, fruits, but must hurry, and then

seems to have been premature.
_

' . .
•^';

Ti .- *.- -4. fre(|uently fail to i)rofit.
1 he negotiations were mterrup- ^

• '

ted by the recent ((uarantine
,\- P'hinling seas(ui is airain at

reiiulations.
hand. Don't be afraid to cut

"What is the typical Pecan?" back the tops of treas when they

will receive attention at the Dal- are put out. They will start in-

las Convention. The concensus to growth better for such treat-

of opinion among the experts ment, besides the loss will be less
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in dead trees. themselves as nut experts. They

« are inf)re than horticulturists or

vSysteniitic work in exainin- pnniologists, because their call-

lUii and i;radin<r nuts, r.ccordinii; ings have been but stepping

to the scale of points adopted by stones to a hiiiher ()rot'ession.

the National Nut-Growers' Asso- ., *,. „ ^- i..

... . • i ,• 1 Th3 Council of Horticulture
ciation. IS an interesting and

, , , , . . ,. , oi.
^. , , . -, c -f 1 1^ which had its inception at J^t.

iirotitable study. Suitable ^
^ ^ rt -a.,,,,.,,., Ill Louis in 1904, assumed detinite

l)lanks for this work can be had
. „ ,

, ,, •

ffi I i; f shape at a meeting of the organ-
at this omce bv sendiim ten '

. , , , , •

izing committee recently held in

Chicago. The oV)ject is to fra-

ternize horticultural interests

in North America.

cents to cover expenses and post-

age.

•

The planting of jjecan trees, in

large commercial peacdi orchards, ^ subscriber aTids a significant

is becoming common. It is fig- postscript to a recent business
ured that they take but little

letter, as follows : "One of my
space, only one pecan to six or g^hley trees planted two years
eigiit peaches, and will be com- ago (a budded tree, 2 year bud
ing into bearing by the time the on 2 year stock), bore this year,

peach trees have out grown their
y,„^^g contend that the Schley is

usefulness.
^^^^^ .^,^ ^^^^jy f^iter. Looks like

• they might be mistaken."
The character of pecan trees, ' " •

in arowth, productiveness and We recently had our attention

freedom from insect injury and called to a pecan tree which had

diseases, is a matter of careful been top worked to two selected

study on the part of those who varieties, both of which have

plan well for profit in nut culture, been in bearing several years.

This is more important than even An inquiry as to the relative

size and quality of the nuts, bearing of these varieties under

Abundant and regular crops are identically the same circumstan-

the objects sought. ces developed the information

• that one of these varieties was

We have use for a new word in some seasons much injured by

or term, which can be conven- the bud worm, while the other

iently hooked on to names like one was not injured enough to

Van Deman, Nelson, Bacon, reduce the yield of nuts. This

Curtis and a score or more of calls to mind Captain Cuttle's in-

others, who have distinguished junction, "make a note of it."
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Mr, Halbert Replies ^'f"i given tliem. I roii-ret not

(Coutinued From Page 63) having more of them to fill all

The other points she tries to of m}- orders. Sh(^ then quotes

make at my expense do not from the Texas Almanac to

nn:(innt to a great deal, bat I show that I claimed an income

will briefly touch on them. She of $258.50 cents from a single

says a three cent pecan is about tree and in the Nut Journal an

as big as a bullet. Pecans this income of over $*250.00 from the

year are selling on the market same tref^, I take it that she

for six or seven cents, when tiie wants to show up my inconsis-

same pecan sold a few years back tency in writing. Then she says

for 2^ cents. So, my good sister, I should cultivate a better meru-

it is the fluctuation of the ory of what I write. I ask the

market from year to year that good sister if her mathematics

makes the pecans sell from three don't show her that 1253.50 is

to eighl" cents and not their dif- over $250.00. Then where is the

ferent sizes. She says my fine inconsistency? Slie says she
pecans three or four yeai's ago noticed that I learned so:nething

weighed 84 to the i)ound. Possi- at the New Orleans Convention,

bly so. This year, on account of Why of course; I went there for

a very severe droutli and tlie that pur[)()se. 1 also went to St.

immense crop on the tine trc^e, I Louis for the same purpose, and

lielieve it will take 90 to 100 on I am going to Dallas for the

the original tree to make a same |)urpose. Did the good sis-

pound; yet some buds from the ter suppose I was too old to

same tree, one and two years learn? If she is not, I would t)e

(dd, that were not crowded witli glad to meet her at the Dallas

nuts and were supported l)y an Convention and see if she can't

immense root system of a large learn something too.

tree, bore nuts that 50 weighed a ^^
H. A. Halbkrt.

pound. After quoting what I
<-'<'le'»'ii^ T^'-^-

said al)out "when buds will bear 'S**

and the amount of income they Pecan TrCCS FoF OmaUlCnt
bring," she asks, "What is a Editor N ut - Grower :--It

paying income?" From buds of strikes me that not enough stress

two vears growth, 1 i-athered, is laid upon the importance of

Ihis vear, $5.00 worth Of nuts,
planting a few pecan trees about

..
, , ,

' the home, and 1 think this mat-
and from the three year old

ter siiould be brought to the at-

$10.00 worth of nuts. Tins pays tention of the iiome owners as

me very well for time and atton- strongly as possible.
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This idea was indelibly iia- naturally arises, in what way

pressed upon my mind several can I better perpetuate my name

years ago when my wife and I and memory tlian to plant a pe-

pnid a visit to her lirand mother, can tree?

w!i(t had tliouiihtfully planted Why ])lant a meaniniiless shade

two pecan nuts in her ])iu-k yard tree? In other words why kill

about 20 years ai>o. Tl;e two one bird with a stone when it is

trees grown from those nuts are as easy to kill two? The propor-

now over fifty feet high, and tion of those who have the
have produced as many as 15 means, the ground and the time

bushels of nuts in a season. Her to plant two or three pecan trees,

children, grand-children a n d to those who are in a position to

great gran'l-children are no w plant and care for a grove of one

and have been enjoying them hundred or nK)re trees, is very

every year for the p;'.st ten years, greatly in favor of the former.

There is a pecan tree on a va- In my humble opinion it will

cant lot in sight of where I am be a very great number of years

now writing, which, is about 25 longer before pecan nuts uill ])e

feet high. It is full of nuts and as plentiful in the South as they

it is a delight to see the eager- should be, unless the importance

ne?s with which the small boys of planting a few trees around

and airls in the neighl^orhood the home is urgently impressed

are gathering them. What a upon the individual home owner,

pity more of our fathers and It would seem the press should

grandfathers did not think to lie very willinu' to take this mat-

plant a few trees about the home, ter up and iu a systematic way
and will not our children and educate the people up to the idea,

grand-children some day make Trusting that you can use this

this same rtmark unless we are suggestion at the Fourth Annual

more thoughtful? Convention, I am with best wish-

There is even enough ground es and kindest regards,

around almost every city home Norwood Robson.

to plant from 2 to 6 trees, and Macon, Ga,

when we stop to think how many <Sm

of the most delicious nuts even

this many trees will produce in
Pecan Thrashing in Texas

a few years, to say nothing of By E. E. Risien.

tlie pleasant shade, and how I have l)een hoping for some
mucli enjoyment they will give time that some one would bring

to so many people, the question up the subject of pecan thrash-
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inir, for this class of lal);)r is i:et- as he kept workinj*; there was no

tiii^ to he a tou;;li prohlem to daiiirer, hut only at an interval

solve iiere, caused mostly, I of rest. I paid him $B.OO a day,

think, froiu the high price of cot- and he was not only the best hut

ton. Since it hns been proven the cheapest, because there were
that i)ecan thrashers promptly no wind falls to be found when
go out of business after l)uying a he got through with n tree,

marriage license, it lea\'es us in Soine parties here have tried

a <!i!emna for which I have Mexicans, but as yet no good re-

found no solution. With a few ports come froai that source;

exceptions $1.00 a day at other negroes are scarce and I don't

work satisties better after m.'ir- know of a single one at this time,

riage than $2.50, the ruling price Our native boys are good enouii;h

before. To many of your read- when we can get them. How
ers this will d()ul)tless be some- this part of the industry is man-
thing new in t he line of "before aged iti other parts will read

and after,"' b-ut it is a fact very interesting to t'.\) writer,

just, the same. _^

ibome or my trees I suppose

were growing when Columbus PoUmlmtion of Ihg P^caa

discovered Aujerica. These go Editor Nut-Grower.—What
by the name of "sky scrapers." data is there at hand relative

I don't as!v any one to thrash to poUinization of pecans when
them, nlthough I have in mind but one variety is plante 1, and

one that yielded 22 bushels tje- would it be beneficial to the pro-

fore this class of labor was so ductiveness of the grove to plant

hard to procure, Init now the more than one variety? If so,

waste is getting enormous from have we any orcliards growing

the lack of skilled thrashers, and in bearing of but one va-

The word "skilled" is quite in riety, so as to have a source of

place in this work. autiioritive information?

The best thrasher I ever had If but i.ne variety was planted

was a man some twenty live what should then be, ignoring the

years old. He unff)rtunately largest or showdest nut, I) u t

was sul)ject to fits. Tiie reas- considering early, regular bear-

on I took him was because it was ing and productiveness, with

either him or none. Of course I good size; or getting down to

had the uncomfortable feeling of business, figuring it on a dollar

expecting a fall at any moment and cent basis? That means

I was told, however, that so long which will mike the most money.
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firlias the l)est ("haiice to? In- tajces over one planted of of one variety

formation would be apreciated. ^^^y- ^^ experience with several of

S J A^ERUELEN
^^^^ ^^^^ varieties, like the Riissell,
Stuart, Pabst and Snecess, is that they

In answering this question I beg leave ^^111 bear well, climatic conditions be-
to say I have iiad ample opportun- i^g j-ight, whetlier there be one tree or
ity. for several years, in observing the .^,^ orchard of one or several varieties
blooming period of the pecan by climb- combined. They are, either one, or all,

ing in and out of the trees for the pur- ^.pj.y perfect bloomers; the Russell
pose of crossbreeding, viz: hybridizing,

^j.^^.i^i ^q^,^ however, be planted far out
I have observed but one variety which ^f ^^^ Southern range, as it seems that
begins shedding its pollen prematurely to the Southern conditions are most con-
receptive pistillate bloom. This is Co- genial to its perfection,
lumbia, and tliat may be the cause of q Forkert
its often imperfect kernel. Most other

varieties observed are regular, the pol- ^
len of the staminate flowers ripens and
sheds when the pistillate flowers are re-

Modcrn Pecan Culture

ceptive, both of which depend consider- Since the or<;anization of the
ably on climatic conditions, yet tliere Nntional Nut-Growors' Assoeia-
is ample polleri to fertilize all thepistil-

^j,,,^ .,^ November, 1902, rapid
late flowers and considerable to waste. .

The staminate flowers are produced and siibstnnti nl pro-ress has been

considerably in excess, but exceptions Kiade in the not oTOwin.ii indnst-

may occur and this is out of our power rv. Growers in iiTiny different
to regulate. If several trees or an orch- sf;,[es have been broiiaiit into
ard be planted and one or the other tree

^j^^^^ ^^^^^.,^ ^^,j^,^ ^_,^^.,^ other, re-
sliould bear no staminate flowers at all, , . , . „ •

i i i

the poUen from the ether trees will fer- li^^''^^ information has been gath-

tilize the pistillate flowers of tliat tree, ered and iiiven wide currency,

unless a tree should produce staminate improved methods of cultivation
flowers only, or a tree standing all by exploited, the ways of the fraud-
itself bearing onlv pistillate flowers, in , , , ,

. ,. ,/ -,, ,i ,.,,i ^,..,«^ '. ^
,,

' nlent dealer exposed and conti-
such instances quite nalurally no nuts . . ^ , i- i i

or fruit could be expected. dence in the business established

Climatic conditions have considerable t<) such an extent that laro'e coin-

to do with a perfect setting of fruit or mercial iiroves are now l)ein.<i;

nuts. Warm, bright, dry and still planted in several different
weather will be very congenial, where-

^^^^^^ ^^.j^^^.^ formerly but a few
as cold, cloadv, stormy, wet weather n , c^ ^

may cause a very imperfect setting. A 'i^'^'es cr a few trees for home use

strong wind blowing from one direction or ornament measured the extent

for some length of time during bloom- of nut cultivation east of the
ing period may cause trees to be barren

Pj^f.ifie slope.
on that side, but such as this is not in

^^^^ ^j^-^ -^ \^^^ ^|,_ .p,^^ ^,^^^^_
man's power to adjust. In regard to

. . . . '

pollenization. a pecan orchard planted "it^^'^ ^^ superior varieties and

of several varieties may have its advan- their receiit successful propaga-
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tion by annular budding and for inferior wild nuts, pays a

grafting has placed nut growing handsome dividend on the cost of

on a level with other lines of a similar acreage planted in an

modern fruit culture as carried improved manner with budded
on commerciall}^ The same con- and grafted trees of the choicest

siderations which prompt the varieties.

growing of an Elberta peach or The pecan bears regularly, is

a Ben Davis apple apply with not subje(;t to injury by late

still greater force to the choice frosts, is more free from insect

varieties of pecans. By buds injury than most of fruits, and
and grafts we gain much more is exempt from the ravages of

than the certain production of a the San Jose scale. However,
choice kind, which is not possible with all this in fnvor of the pe-

in a commercial way with seed- can, it is important that plant-

ling trees. A budded or grafted ing be done wisely, under the

pecan will bear remunerative direction of experienced growers,

crops in half the time a seedling and when trees of standard va-

will require, the danger of hav- rieties are properly planted they

ing barren trees is eliminated, need regular care and cultivation

the regular and abundant hear- in order that the best results

ing characters of selected trees may follow. The occupation is

are thus reproduced, while the a delightful one for tliose horti-

uniform product of an improved culturally inclined, and com-
variety adds to its market value, bines well with poultry and live-

bringing prices much above those stock raising, bee culture or

of a lot of mixed seedlings. gardening.—J. F. Wilson, in The
In contrast with other lines of Peach Grower,

fruit culture there is much in -^

favor of the pecan. The tree is

haig lived, and one planting Bearing Age of Pccan Trccs

furnishes profits for several gen- 1 am now convinced that the

erations. The crop is not so bearing age of pecan trees is de-

perishable and can be marketed termined mainly i)y "the charac-

at pleasure. There is no possible tor of the soil in wliich they are

chance of overstocking the mark- planted. Of course I know that

et for years to come, for the de- it is also inlluenced by strain or

mand is increasing much faster variety. T h a t some varieties

than the acreage is being en- come early into !)earing is well

larged. The j^rofits, with a min- established. But from my ex-

imum yield al the lowest prices i)erience I conclude any variety
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will come into l)earini:' miioh adopted l)y our (dder residents

younger when i)lanted on liiiht here of horinix holes in the trunks

sand}' soil than if i)lanted on of lari2;e trees and pluiiiiin^^' tluMu

a deep rich soil sncdi as we have up aiiain, to force them intt)

alonti' the rivers and l^ayous here hearinji'. It would seem from all

in Louisiana. In this last named this that the bearing age of pe-

soil tlie trees make a vigorous can trees will vary witli the lo-

growth and continue this vigor- calities in whi(di tliey are grown,

ous growth for years, until a The fact that some varieties

very large tree is formed. On ai'e very poor liearers must not

the lighter soils the grcnvth is l>e overlooked ; these should not

shorter ; the trees reach maturity be planted anywhere. An im-

quickly, and at once come into portant feature of the subject is

fruiting conditions. here suggested, and one that as

I have seen pecan trees along yet it is not possible to decide,

the Gulf Coast in Mississippi, 10 This is, will the early maturity

or 12 feet high, planted only 4 of the trees planted on light

or 5 years, in full bearing, niean- soils shorten their lives? Will

ing that the trees were loaded they become unproductive after

down with nuts. This is never twenty or more years of fruitful-

seen in my ;mmediate locality ness, can their vitality be kept

and could not be brought about up by cultivation and the liberal

by any means I know of except use of fertilizers?

by a very serious injury to the Since the propagation of the

tree. best varieties of budding and

In all fruit trees there seems grafting has become common,
to be a certain maturity of perpetuating varieties that bear

growth necessary before fruit is almndantly and as far as possi-

produced. That this condition ble, annular nearers, I think

is much hastened where the we may confidently look for a

growth of the tree is retarded much larger yield when these

seems to 1)e well established, varieties reach maturity.—Farm
This is a fact well known to hor- and Ranch,

ticulturists. To cite a co?nmon ^
experiment, if a branch of a fruit

tree is girded so as to partly cut How about sending The Nut^

off the return How of sap, that Grower as a Christmas present

particular branch will bear fruit ^'> ^li^t friend of yours who is in-

the following year. This ac- t-e.rested in the nut industry? He

counts for the practice sometimes ^^'i'^ appreciate it.
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Grafted Pecan Trees
OE SELECT FArEK
SHELL VARIETIES

Not The Most—Only The Best

For Descriptive List Write

C FORKERT, Prop'r.,

OCEAN SPRINGS, MISS.

FOR SALE—P.icliest lands, ar-
tesian water, Southwest Texas.
Fiirtlier South than California,
T(H)feet above the Sea. Health-
ful, cheap, easy terms, any quan-

tity'. Send for Descriptive Circular. A.
Boynton, Carrizo Springs. Texas. (Ex-
clianges quote rates.)

PECAN NUTS, ill lots of ten pounds
and upwards. Prices reasonable, ac-

cording to size and variety. Write me.

GUY P. STUBBS, Naomi, Ua.

60 YEARS*
RIENCE

Trade Mark
Designs

Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending a nlcetfli ;ind description may

quiclcly ascertain our oiiinion free wbetiier an
invention is probably pnieiiliihie. Communica-
tions strictly confident ial. HANDBOOK onPateuto
sent free. Oldest acenoy for securing patents.
Patents talten tlirout'li IMunn & Co. receive

special notice, wifbout cdarco, iu the

A handsomely illnstraled -weekly. I,nrc?est cir-

culation of any scientitic jouriiai. 'I'ornis. $:i a
yi-ir: 1' .nr months, ^1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MyNN&Co.36'Broadway. New York
Branch Office. G25 F St., WashlDKton, D. C.

Low Rates Again Xo

TEXA S
ARKANSAS AND
THE SOUTHWEST

Less than One-way Tare
for the round trip by Mem-
phis and the Gotton Belt
Route. Date© are October
17, November 7 and 21. De-
cember 5 and 19.

Pick your date and say vphen
and where you want to go
and we will give you full in-

formation by return mail.

L. P. Smith, G. P. A.

Cotton Belt Route

203 Equitable Building

ATLANTA, GA.

NUTS for PROFIT
A BOOkUBT of 158 Pages; 60 Illus-

trations. Propagation, Cultivation, etc.

of Nuts best adapted to the various sec-

tions. Interesting and instructive.

Price by mail 25 cents

JOHN R. PARRY. Parry, N. J.

From Jan, 1st. to April 15th, Orlando,
Fla.

Now Ready!
Proceedings of

the St. Louis
Convention....

Of the National Nut Growers' Associa-

tion. Price 25c. Address

J. F. WILSON, Sec'y, Poulan, Ga.
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No Farm is Complete
WITHOUT A GROVE OF

BUDEDD
PECAN
TREES

They are Safe, Sure

and Profitable

Griffing's Catalogue Tells About

Them
Twenty leading varieties of Pecaus.

A-lso a complete line of Fruit and Orna-

mental Trees and Slirublerj'. Catalog

free. Address

THE 6RIFFING BROS.

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

CO.,

If You Want Your

Business Known
To FRUIT GROWERS and FARMERS
in the SOUTH and WEST

Advertise in The

Southern Fruit-Grower

Chattanooga, Tennessee

FRUIT GROWERS and FARRIERS
Tlie Soutlifrn Fruit Grower is the best, most
practical fruit paper to read. 24 to 40 paxes every
montb 50c a year. .Send 10c and 10 names of fruit
Sro>Ters and get tLe paijer mos. on trial. Sample
free. Southern Fruit Grower, Box ^ , Cliattanooga, Tenn,

Real Estate Bargains
No. 1—One hundred acres of fruit

laud, suitable for Nut Groves, at Amer-
icus, Ga.

No. 2—A splendid location for a Pe-
can Nursery at San Saba, Texas.

No. 3—A No. 1 Pecan Nursery, ad-
mirably located, with fine reputation
and well established trade, offered at a
sacrifice owing to the best of reasons,
which are separate from the pecan
uurserj^ business.

No. 4—A No. 1, Farm and Budded
Grove, splendidly located, and well
equipped with large supply of budding
wood. A good ba.sis for a stock com-
panj'.

No. 5—A choice tract of 720 acres,
near Mobile, Ala., suitable for model
colony. 600 pecan trees planted; stock
farm started. Location healthful and
ideal for residences.

No. 6—60 acres of land at Dixie, Ga.,
30 in cultivation. Seven room house,
barns etc. Some pecans alread}- plant-
ed. Good scliool and churclies. Price
.$1,600.

F<r particulars inquire of

THE NUT-GROWER CO.,

POULAN, GEORGIA

Nvl and Other Trees
In immense quantities for

Fall Delivery

PECANS—Grafted and Budded,

WALNUTS—Japan and English

Chestnuts, Peaches, Apples,

Plums, Pears, Cherries,
Grapes, Small Fruits, Ro.ses,

Shade Trees and Shrubs.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Inc.

FRUITLAND NURSERIES

Established 1856 AUGUSTA, GA.

400 acres in Nursery, 60,000 feet of Glass
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The Admiral Schley The Nut Nursery Co.,

THE PECAN OF THE
FUTURE. II 'S ALL MEAT

Leading A^arieties of Grafted aud
Budded Pecau and other Choice Nnt

Trees our Specialty. Send for catalogue.

Summit Nurseries,
Miller & Gossard ( Successors

to D. L. Pierson) Proprietors

Moriticello, - Rlonida

Texas Seed Pecan Go.
FORT WORTH, TEXAS

Dealers in Choicest Seed Pec ans for

Planting. Established twelve years.

Also seedling aud Grafted Pecan Trees,

Japan Chestnuts, Japan Walnuts, Eng-
lish Walnuts, both nuts and trees. Send
for "Facts in a Nut Shell."

AND NOTHING BUT PE-
CANS. BEST VARIETIES.

Martwell INurseries
S. W. Peek, Prop'r. Hartwell, Ga.

Established 1882. Send for Catalogue.

Bayview Pecan and
Grape-Vlne Nurseries

Grafted trees of tlie slandard

choice varieties of Pecans for

sale. For Descriptive List ap-

ply to

C. Forkcrt, Ocean Springs, Miss

Monlicello, Florida

Growers o! Fancy and Rare Varieties

IN THE VARIOUS SPECIES OF NUTS
WHICH ARE OF VALUE TO THE
PLANTERS OF THIS COUNTRY

We have probably the finest stock of

Grafted and Budded Pecans of genuine

fine varieties in tlie South. Don't over-

look us if j^ou -want tlie best in this line.

Illustrated descriptive catalogue—FREE

J.F.JONES, : : Manager

f\
PER CENT. REDUCTION

LJ In the Price of Grafted—
" PECAN TREES

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

BEAD'S PECAN NURSERIES

Palalka, •• Florida

...PAPER SHELL....

PECAN GROVES
(Fig Orchards, Scuppernoug Vine-

yard, or Satsuma Orange Grove,

or a Combination Grove.

)

How ToGet One Quick
Jackson county. Miss., is the natural

home of the Paper Shell Pecau. All

tlie finest standards originated here. I

have groves already established for ^ale,

ready for immediate delivery. I will

plant a grove, or select aud buy the land
and plant it for anj'one, under contract.

If desired, will supervise groves for non-
residents on contract. All tlie paper
sheU aud standard nuts for sale in seas-

on. For details and prices, vrrite

F. H. LEWIS, (County Clerk)

SCRANTON. JACKSON COUNTY. MISS.
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-^The band along the L»ine of the-*-

Atlantic S; Birmingham Railway
Is Bspeciaily Adapted
Pop Pecan Growing

H. C. McFaddcn, Waycross, Ga,

General Passenger Agent

The Stuart Pecan SUCCESS N
GROWING PECANSCompany

Of Ocean Spring?, Mississippi,

Are Headquarters
for Reliable Budded
a a d Grafted Trees

of the Choices t

K n o w n Varieties.

qSEND FOR PRICE LIST

requires judgement and exper-
ience the same as any other en-
terprise.

Join a company that lias exper-
ience back of it and that has
orcliards already established.
We are pajnng our preferred
stockholders 7 per cent, and
they will ultimately get much
more. We have thousands of
the choices varieties now in

STUART-ROBSON
PECAN COMPANY
Growers, Dealers in Large Soft and
Paper Shell Pecans. Growers of tlie

celebrated varieties, Columbian,
Stuart, Van Deman and Capital.

Budded, Grafted and Seedling Trees

for sale. Address either

Ocean Springs, Miss. Kirkwood, Ga.

orchard aud will continue plant-
ing until we have 1,000 acres
under cultivation. State how
much you want to invest and
we will submit a proposition.
Prospectus free. Orchards at
Monticello, Fla.

H. S. WATSON, President

BLOOMINGTON, *- ILLINOIS

^ Mention The Nut-Grower
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p r p A ]V[ C
I

BECHTEL PECAN NURSEmES

"SUCCESS"—Natural Size

Well grown trees of Best

Varieties for next season's

setting. ^ Contracts made

for setting and canng for

Groves m a section unsur-

passed for Pecan Growing

^ Valuable booklet free

Tlic iiiu 1 i:iii iias never fail-

ed to bear ai:d never failed

to fill at both ends with
kernel of best qiiality : : :

Ocean Springs : : Mississippi

J. B. V/IGHT. CAIRO,

PROPRIETOR PECAN GROVE,
FARM, NURSERY & ORCHARD

Cialiiesvnie Nurseries
Of Gainesville. Plo.,

Make a siecialiy rf Eiidded and
Grafted Pecan trees of such stand-
ard varieties as have a good record
beliiiid them. Onr Catidogne ^\ill

not only help in the selection of var-
ieties lilt will assist ycu in tlie plant-
ing aud culture; its free for the asl" -

ing.

H. S. Graves, Prop. , Gainesville, Fla.

Season 1905-06

Will be pleased to book

orders now for Grafted

Pecans. " No Seedlings.

Send for Price List.

roceediii^
Second Annual G o n-
vention, MaUonal Nul-
Qrowers' Assooiation
^se!d at M3iV Orleans.
La.. October 28-31. 1903

A 60-page Pamplilet with Addresses,

Reports and Discussions, can be obtain-

ed of J. F. Wilson, Secretarj^ Poulau,

Ga. Price 25 cents.

FRUIT GROWERS and FARMEHS
Thf Soutlieru Fruit Grower is the best, most
practical fruit paper to read. 24 to 40 jiages every
month 50c a year. Send 10c and lU names of fruit
growers and net the paper ti nios. on trial. Sample

Ocean Springs, : : : Mississippi free. southern Fruit Grower, Box A , Chattanooga. Tenn.

CHAS. E. PABST, Prop'r
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IX coming to Texas we realize stone to greater a<'hievenients

a pleasure long anticipated, for the benefit of our menil)ers

The welcome accords with our and profit to the general pul)-

fond anticipations and I am lie.

sure our memories of the event The program arranged for this

will be cherished in the years to meeting, which is already in

come. your hands, needs no commen-
vSimple words of thanks seem dation from your presiding officer,

unworthy of a welcome which The subjects suggested are live

corresponds with the size of the and practical; the speakers are

great State where we assemble specialists in tlie matters as-

for our 1905 meeting. But we signed, while the general sub-

are here for work in a chosen jects and discussions are sure to

and beloved calling, one that is l)ring out the best thought and
attracting merited attention and most practical experience that

one which offers exceptional in- the present status of the indus-

ducements and opportunities for try afl'ords.

pleasure and profit. Through our several commit-
Our deliberations will ];e a tees y(m will be advised of ac-

guiding star to thousands of in- complished results during the

teres 'ed people all over this past year. In a general way I

land, and of interest in foreign may say that in no year since

countries as well. It l:)ecomes our organization has our work
us then to attend to our work been more favorably regarded

with care, to dispatch business by the public at large, o:- the

with skillful deliberation and value of our work heen more
make this meeting a stepping apparent. The future has much
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ill store, Init we iiiiist be alive, on account of tlie fact tliat a

progressive and industrious in pecan is a pernianeiit iiivest-

order to work out our obvious ment of the amount it cost in

destiny. - cash, labor and time necessary

In many sections of our teri- to ])ring it into bearing. This

tory alnindant crops have been investment of a three-fold char-

gathered during the past seascni. acter, if wisely made, is of un-

Budded and grafted trees are told value for a period covering

rapidly coming into bearing and several generations, rather than
all such varieties are in increas- the span of a single life. On
iiig demand, the products of the other hand it may be a per-

wliicli sell for highly remuner- petual disappointment to the

ative prices. Loi-al seasonable planter and a monument to his

causes have curtailed the pro- lack of care and skill. A word
ductioii in s )in3 sections, but to the wise is suffi:;-ieiit.

on the whole the season has During the past year some of

been one of great encourage- the largest investments ever

ment and holds rich promises for made in our line have been
the future, planned, organized and active

One of the marked results of work started, and a few years

our work is the rapidly increas- time will surelj' produce surpris-

ing conlidence in the business, ing results. These investments
which is conclusively demon- are not confined to any particu-

strated in the organization of lar locality, but are found from
many large commercial groves the Atlantic all along the Gulf
in different localities, principal- coast into your own great State

ly (frciin positive information) of Texas. Our future work will

in Georgia, Alabama, Mississip- emljrace the tabulation of infor-

pi and Louisiana. These organ- mation embracing all operations

izations represent capital and of this kind.

skill and they are promoted for The details of our work will

the specific purpose of pecuniary come before you in regular order

profit. The example wliicli such in reports of special and stand-

niDvements give, can hardly fail ing committees. I bespeak for

to inspire individual efforts on all sucli reports your careful at-

the part of our general farmers tention, and due deliberation

to plant these same trees out of in such matters as require action

which tlie capitalist as well as at your hands,

small investors make money. At our meeting in H)l)4 the

Our work is doubly important Committee on Resolutions
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(,'iiil)ra(HMl in its report a recom- Ga., in ]9()2. Since tlien it luis

niendation, wliicli was adopted, been enlarged and iini)r()ved in

that your President appoint a various ways.

special coinniittee to confer with Tlie American Nut Journal is

the United States Department of a more recent addition to our

Agriculture with a view to coop- small list of nuciculturial period-

erative work in lines in which icals and supplements, rather

l)oth would be mutually helpful than competes with our oificial

to the industry. This matter organ in giving prominence to

has been under consideration the commercial features of the

and it seems of such importance industry, market reports etc.,

that I have tliought it best to and represents us as well as the

ask the assistance of this Con- large peanut interests which are

vention (through your Commit- centralized at Petersburg, Va.,

tee on Nominations) in select- its place of publication,

ing the committee. I have These journals are the only

placed in tlie liands of the Secre- ones in the world devoted entire-

tary a memoranda on this matter ly to this important branch of

which will be ])rought to the at- horticulture. Tiiey merit, and

tention of the Committee on should receive the active and

Nominations and through this substantial sentiment wMi i c h

channel reach you for considera- they are Imilding up in favor of

tion. nut culture.

There is no agency which is at The administration of our af-

present accomplishing more or fairs as an organization have

which promises greater good to been largely in the hands of our

the interest we have in hand Secretary, whose fidelity and

than the two publications de- skill needs no commendation at

voted exclusively to this busi- my hands. I cannot relinquish

ness. my position as President with-

The Nut-Grower, our official out assuring you that the ser-

organ, so ablv edited and man- vices demanded of and freely

aged by our Secretary, is nearly performed by our Secretary mer-

as old as the Association, which it a much greater pecuniary re-

a few days ago passed the fourth ward than has been allowed

anniversary of the initial meet- during the past. When we or-

ing of this body. It early dem- ganized at Macon, Georgia, in

onstrated its usefulness in bring- 1902 our membership was so

ing about the splendid results of small a!id our resources so very

the first convention at Macon, limited that an allowance of $50
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a year was all that the Executive iieetioii, I am pleased to report

Oommittee felt able to appro- that The Nut-Grower Company
priate at that time. In the has partly effected arrangements
years which liave since inter- for conducting interesting work
vened the work has increased in this particular line in South-

many fold, the revenues, and of west Georgia, and negotiations

course expenses, have been much are pending for making similar

enlarged, 1 ut since our revenue arrangements with several res-

has more than kept pace with the pective commercial orchards in

increase in expenses, the Secre- other States. The policy in these

tary's salary still remains at the prospective arrangements is, to

original modest sum. I trust make the skill and experience

this meeting vrill take due cog- of (mr officials who may have
nizance of this matter. charge of the work availalde for

Much interest was manifested the horticultural direction of

at our St. Louis meeting in the the commercial enterprises which
matter of experimental work, to perform the experimental work
be conducted in different States, under our direction,

with a view to gaining practical I^Iany of you are familiar with

information as to the adaptabil- the untoward circumstances

ity of our choice varieties to the whi(di greatly delayed the pub-

varying conditions of soil, and lication of our 1904 Proceedings,

climatic and other environments. The protracted and linally fatal

You remember, the subject v.as illness of Mr. Barnett, the Con-

referred to a special committee ven.tion reporter, began shortly

with whose rep)rts you are fa- after our last meeting, before the

miliar, and that various mem- report of the Proceedings was

bers generously offered to don- complete. After his death much
ate trees for such use. Lack of difficulty was encountered in

available funds has thus far pre- having his notes transcribed,

vented any operations in this and when the report was linally

line, l)ut the value of informa- received it was found to require

tion of the kind necessary for time and labor to prepare it for

the work contemplated becomes publication. Doubtless many
more apparent as each year errors and mistakes have escaped

passes. I suggest for your con- detection, but the volume re-

sideration the advisability of cently sent out is the most val-

having a standing committee in ual)lc' addition to our literature,

whose hands this important mat- being replete with data of

ter can be placed. In this con- (Ooutiuuei 0:1 page 88)
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PROMISING NEW FRUITS-PECANS
BY WILLIAM A. TAYLOR

Pomclogist iu charge of Field Investigations, Bureau of Plant Industry.

(Continued from last moulh.)

Rome Pecan. The original tree of tlie Rome
The original tree of the Rome is still standing in the Rome

pecan was grown from a nnt garden at Convent, La. It has

planted hy the late Sebastian heen a state of decrepitude for

Rome in his garden at (\)nvent, several years, and now yields

St, James Parish, La., about but light crops of nuts, numy
1840. The source fnuu wliich of which have imperfect kernels,

the nut wliich he planted was Description.

secured is not known. Th.e va- Size variable, large to very

riety appears to liave been first large, 40 to 55 nuts per pound,

propagated by ?,Ir. William Nel- selected samples running as

son, who took scions from the large as 25 per pound; form ob-

tree about 1882, and it was first long or cylindrical oval, taper-

catalogued l)y Ricluird Frotscher ing gradually to the wedge-
in 1882 under the name "Rome."" sluiped apex; color grayish.

About 188J3, the late Emil Bour- often heavily splashed and spat-

geois, of Central, La., secured tered with purplish l)lack over

scions from the original tree most of the surface ; shell thick,

and top-grafted some seedling hard : partitions thick; cracking

trees at his home on Rapidian quality poor; kernel often
plantation in the same parish, shrunken or entirely ''false:"

There it was christened "Pride color bright, texture rather
of th.e Coast," and soon tliereaf- coarse and dry ; flavor fair, qual-

ter Mr. Bourgeois began its pro- ity good when plump and well

pagation in nursery under that filled, but usually quite iiidif-

name. This variety yields tl:e ferent.

largest nuts of any yet brought The Rome tree is an erect,

to notice, and has therefore been fairly strong grower, with rather

the sul:)ject of deliberate renam- stout bluish-green young wood,
ing by nurserymen and seeds- It occasionally bears large crops,

men more frequently than any but is erratic in this respect,

other. This accounts for the and at most points wliere it has

diversity and nunil)er of its l^een tested a large proportion

synonyms. of the kernels are defective.
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Aside from tlie fact t h ii t a Descriptiox.

portion of the crop is of ex- Size medium to large, 55 to 60

traordiiiary size, there is lit- nuts per pound; form compress-

tie to commend it to the plant- ed, oval, tapering to a long,

er. sharp apex and a rather pointed

Russell Pecan. l)ase; color grayish brown, with

The Russell pecan tree, like narrow splashes and splatters of

all others at Ocean Springs, purplish black : shell very thin,

Miss., was grown from planted and fragile, cracking quality ex-

nuts, that locality being below cellent; kernel broadly grooved,

the native range of the species rather dark straw color, often

in tluit section. This tree was lacking in plumpness and defec-

oiie of a lot of seedlings grown five at tip, texture rather dry,

1)y the late Col. W. R. Stuart, of Havor pleasant, quality good.

Ocean Springs, Miss., about 1857, The tree is rather pendulous

from nuts secured by him from in habit, with slender, dark,

James Moore, a blacksmith of conspiciously dotted young
that village. The exact source wood, bearing regularly and well,

from which Moore secured the so far as tested,

nuts is not known. Colonel San Saba Pecan.

Stuart sold live of tliese seedling The original San Saba tree is a

trees to Peter Madison, who native seedling on the San Saba

planted them in his garden, now River bottom, near the intersec-

the property of Mrs. H. F. Rus- tion of that stream with the

sell. Of the five trees, four pro- Colorado of Texas. It came to

duced nuts of good size and thin the notice of Mr. E. E. Risien,

shell, the largest and thinnest its present owner, as the result

slielled one receiving the name of the offer of a $5 premium by

Russell from Mr. Charles E. him for tlie ))est pecan tliat

Pabst, wlio first propagated it should be brought to him with

in 1894. The tree is a fairly the privilege of of purchasing its

regular bearer, averaging about crop. He was so impressed with

150 pounds of nuts per annum, the superiority of this one that

and, th(mgh receiving little care he purchased the farm upon

or attention, is a healthy, vigor- which it stands in order to se-

ous tree at present writing. It cure tlie tree, although he found

has attained a liigh local reputa- that it had been so ruthlessly

tion on account of its exception- stripped of its top with ax and

ally thin slid! and re,<;ularity of saw in harvesting the crop that

l)earing. onlv a single l)ranch remained.
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After repeated failures in liis

attempts at grafting, Mr. Risien

developed a method of annular

Vnidding, which is very success-

with him, and which has enabled

him to transform the tops of

of many large wild pecan trees

into tliis choice sort, as well as

to bud young seedlings in nur-

sery for transplanting to orch-

ard.

Mr. Risien formally introduced

the variety under the name San

Saba about 1898. The original

tree is at present a fine, healthy

specimen, with a girth of 9 feet

6 inches, l)earing an average

crop of aV)out 180 pounds of nuts.

Description.

Size small to medium, averag-

ing about 85 to to 90 nuts per

pound; form varying from long

oval to oblong, with blunt apex

;

color bright, reddish yellow,

strongly splashed toward the

apex with purplish Idack; shell

very thin and In'ittle, though

quite dense in texture
;

parti-

tions t h i n ; cracking quality

very good ; kernel plump, bright

straw color, smooth and broadly

grooved, almost invariably well

filled ; texture delicate, solid,

fine grained ; flavor very delicate
;

quality best. The tree is a

short-jointed, rather slender

grower, enormously productive

in the vicinity of its place of

its origin. It has not yet been

fruited elsewhere to any extent.

but is considered one 'M' the l)est

high-grade dessert varieties.

On account of the thinness of

shell, the nuts slumld be packed
in relatively snuill boxes when
shipped to avoid cracking in

transit. Its small size is its on-

ly conspicuous fault.

(To be Oontinuetl.)

Burbank's Walnut Trees

The repi>rt that Luther Bur-

bank has succeeded in producing

two varieties of l)lack walnut

trees which grow with remark-

able rapidity will prove of much
interest to users of this wood.

Black w alnut, which a few years

ago was plentiful and cheap, is

now very scarce and commands
a high price, the wood ranging

from $250 to $500 a thousand

feet. Mr. Burbank, according

to the report, says that no tree

has ever been found which

makes so rapid a growth as the

two walnut trees which he has

produced. They excel other

trees from 25 to 50 per cent, in

growth of wood. Trees not yet

14 years old are said to have a

circumference of six feet at a

height of three feet from the

ground. If the trees prove to

be as valuable as they are said

to be, their production will be

not the least among the things

which Mr. Burbank has done.

—

Green's Fruit Grower.
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'1 XT J
/^ Muc'li iniportaiit work was ac-

i 116 INlUt -L^rOWCi coniplisliea and provided for l).y

Published by The Nut-Grower Co. tJie regular and spet-ial commit-

=^z;:__ ; ^ tees. The president's address
Entered as second-class matter at the was a careful review of the work

Postoffice at Poulau, Ga. , under the Act t i i -4-1 j. • 4-

of Congress of Marcli 3, 1879.
acconiplislied, w 1 1 h pertinent

sugi>;estions for t li e future.
Subscription Price: ^ 50c per Annum

^^^^^^.j^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^.^^.^ ^^^,.^^^ ^,^ ^^_
Advertisina Bate^SentJJpon_Applicalion

^.^,.^ ^^^^^^ stenographic report^
DECEMBER, 1905 tlie proceedings, wdiich will be

carefully edited by a special

The Dallas Convention committee, and published at as

Tliis meeting was fully up to early a day as prat'ticalde.

the standard of interest and The ex]iil)its were of unusual

practical benefit which marks interest and of much importance,

all these Conventions. The at- Ladies were much in evidence

tendance was very encouraging, at the meeting and contributed

as to members, and was repre- largely to its success.

sentative of all the more im- In sul:>sequent issues we will

portant nut growing States east give space to as much Conven-

of the Rocky Mountains. tion matter as circumstances

A spirit of active and intelli- will permit,

gent interest in tlie industry •

was prominent throughout all John S. Horlbeck, of S(mth

the session. All the former pa- Carolina, is exploiting a promis-

pers w^ere given, close attention, ing nut, which he calls the
and discussions were lively and "'Laurel'"

to the point. •

The most casual ol)server Nut meat is rapidly coming
could not fail to notice the pre- into demand, A firm at San

valent s[)irit of confidence and Antonio, Texas, handles 1>),U00

faith in tlie nut growing Inisi- pounds of pecans a day.

ness, while the desire for prac- •

tical knowledge of tlie ins and A Elorida nurseryman rei)orts

outs of successCul operations ])re- a sale of 10,000 budded ])ecan

vaded the entire gathering. All trees to one lirm, which will

were after information, and tlie i)lant them this season in Louisi-

satisfaction at the (dose of the ana.

meeting iiulicated that it paid •

to be there. (Jordial greeting from Cole-
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man's Rural World, St. Louis, nut growers' Conventions
Mo., to the Dallas Convention, •
gave assurance of their interest A small add of Mr (iuy P
in the nut growing proposition. Stubbs, in the November issue*

T,, ,

•
^^'^"^^ wrong in locating him at

Ihe Annual Review and Har- Naomi, La., instead of Monroe
vest edition of the California La. Those wh<, wn.te him will
-brnit Grower is of much inter- understand that he is not to
est and (,f particular benefit to blame for delav in answering
the Racihc Coast fruit interests, inquires, unless they are sent to

® Monroe,
Sample of the ''Bayel" pecan •

have l)een submitted for exami- "^''^ number of persons who
nation by the Committee on '^^^^^ attended all of the four
Standards. This is a Florida <^'<^"ventions, was much reduced
variety propagated by Jas. A. ^^^ ^''^ Dallas meeting, and some
Bear, of Palatka. f>f them were late in arriving

« But then they traveled a long
The typical pecan seems to re-

'^^'

^ y s . One Florida member
quire quality, reliable bearing, "^^*^^^ '^ round trip of over 3,000
and plumpness of kernel, rather "^i^*?^ in order to attend. Sev-
than size. For purely commer- ^^''^^ others made nearly as long
cial planting the order of prefer- ^^ j<>in-ney.

ence may be changed. «

• Cutting l)ack pecans at time
While en route to Dallas we '*^ planting is not the common

had time at New Orleans to call Practice, as with other fruit
upon some of our advertising trees. However the claim is

patrons, especially the widely i"a*l<" that a larger percentage of
known J. Steckler Seed Com- *^'^^^ ^^'il^ li^'^ if well cut back,
pany, who have a new ad in ^^ i^ worth a trial, as there is no
this issue. danger of killing the tree by

• cutting off a third or more when
The new President of The it is removed to its place in the

National Nut-Growers' Asssocia- Permanent orchard.

tion, Mr. E. W. Kirkpatrick, is ^
well and widely known in horti- A Letter From Michigan
cultural circles, and his prefer- The Nut-Grower is a welcome
ence for the pecan has made him visitor in other sections of the
a prominent figure at all of the country as well as in Texas and
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all other localities where the pe-

can thrives. The following

shows how it is used in Michi-

gan :

We are now receiving; the paj^er that

you kindly had sent to us. In behalf of

the Horticultural Department and the

students who-make u:-;e of the reading-

room, I wish to thank yoii for your
courtesy. The paper is now on file in

the reading-room, and is open to con-

sultation by all students in the agi'icul-

tural course.

Very truly yours,

S. W. Fletcher.
Pi'ofessor Michigan Agricultural Col-

lege.

An Enthusiastic Meeting

The fourth annual convention

of The National Nut-Growers'

Association was held at Dallas,

Texas, December 7-8-9. The at-

tendance was large and repre-

sentative, members from ten

states being j^resent. With few

exceptions the pubdislied pns-

gram was carried out.

Both President Bacon and
First Vice-President Nelson be-

ing absent. Dr. J. B. Oartis,

Second Vice-President, Prof. F.

H. Burnett, Vice-President for

Louisiana, and Mr. E. W. Kirk-

patrick,presided at the various

sessions.

One of the most interesting

features of the Convention was
the exhibitor nuts, nut products,

nursery stock, etc., which at-

tracted considerable attention.

Samples of all the nuts in this

exhil>it were voted to the Texas

Agricultural a n d Mechanical

College.

The nut trade journals received

many commendations for the as-

sistance rendered the Association

and the industry at large, and

plans for aiding them to secure

increased patronage were adopt-

ed. A 0.)mmittee on Publicity,

consisting of H. S. Wats;>n, of

Illinois. E. M. Treakle, of Mis-

souri and J. F. Wilson, of Geor-

gia, was also appointed, whose

duty it will l)e to popularize the

industry still more.

The matter of a traveling ex-

hi]>it which could visit certain

selected points and display the

resources of the industry, was
discussed but no definite action

taken.

The life membership fee was
reduced from $51>.()0 to $10.01) as

an inducement for umve mem-
bers t') enter this class, and a

number immediately took the

opportunity to enroll themselves.

The matter of place of next

meeting of the Association was
referred to the Executive Com-
mittee, which will probal)ly de-

cide in favor of either Scranton,

Miss,, or Albany, Ga,

Gllicers for the ensueing year

were elected as follows

:

President, E. W. Kirkpalrick,

McKinney, Tex,

First Vice-President, Dr, J,
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B. Curtis, Orange Heights, Fla.

Second Vice-President, Prof.

F. H. Burnette, Baton Rouge,

La.

Secretary-Treasurer, Ur. J, F.

Wilson, Foulan, Ga.

The Dallas Commercial Club

entertained the delegates with

a smoker on the evening of the

8th. Light refreshments were

served, and the occasion was
much enjoyed by all.

Dallas having agreed to furn-

ish a stenographic report of the

Convention and to pay $50 to-

ward the publication of the pro-

ceedings, a resolution was passed

by the Convention requiring can-

didates for future meetings to

agree to the same terms.

As soon as the official report

of the Convention is received

from the stenographer, work
will l)egin on the proceedings.

To Kill the Chest lut Weevil

While hydrocyanic acid gas

could be used for destroying

weevils in chestnuts, bisulphide

of carbon is better. The former

gas is lighter than air and is

therefore adapted to the fumi-

gation of large enclosures, like

elevators and mills, while the

latter is heavier than air and will

penetrate through grain in store

or nuts in a bowl or bin. Prof.

F. H. Chittenden, of the United

States Department of Agricul-

ture, has given this subject much
attention. The value of bisulph-

ide of carbon as a fumigant for

chestnuts infested l)y weevils

is now fully established. Prof.

Chittenden says

:

''"Although at first thought it

would seem difficult for the gas

to penetrate through shells so

firm and compact and kill the

larvag, nevertheless a prominent

grower in Pennsylvania success-

fully uses the bisulphide, apply-

ing it when the nuts are first

harvested. The dead weevil

larvc^ are at this time so small

that the average person would

never detect their presen'^e,

while if they were permitted to

develop they would soon destroy

the nut for food. Bisulphide of

carbon has been used on the
largest chestnuts grown in this

country, and, since a s 'ore or

two of larvae find slielter in a

single nut, one can appreciate

the desirability ol prompt fumi-

gation. The grower mentioned

uses bisulphide of carbon at the

rate of one ounce to a bushel of

Paragon nuts placed in a kero-

sene barrel of about 50 gallons

capacity and covered by sacking.

'^After after an exposure of

about 16 hours the nuts are re-

moved, the larvi© being then

practically all destroyed. Sev-

eral hundred pounds were treat-

ed in 1904 in this manner with

perfectly satisfactory results."
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President's Address occasion for furtlier delay, and
(Continued from page 80) you should await the report of

practical interest, and will, in our Executive Oommitte and
my opinion, be highly appreci- Ways and Means Comniittee
ated by all interested in our ])efore attaching any blame for

work. Other difficulties were the delay in issuing the publica-

encountered, which have not tion.

heretofore been made pul)lic, A review of further work
Imt you should know them and may not be out of place at this

nuike provisions for preventing time. While our membership
sucli embarassments in the fu- is scattered over a wide territory,

tiir^. still our distinguishing work has

This volume of proceedings is been in connection with pecans,

more tlian twice the size of our Although this surpassing nut
former issue. An edition of prompted this National Associa-

500 copies of the 1903 Proceed- tion and enlisted Southern men
ings was practically exhausted who were familiar with it, still

within a few months of its pub- we have work to do in other

lication. It was deemed expe- parts of the land, where the pe-

dient to increase the size of the can is not availal)le but where
1904 edition to 750 copies. Thus other nuts find congenial sur-

we increased the cost per page roundings. How to make out of

and as previously stated, more tlie hi<'kory nut, the walnut, the

than doul)le the number of cliestnut, and other valuable

pages, while the care exercised nuts, for other sections, what
in the selection of advertise- the pecan is doing for the lower

ments admitted, prevented any South and to Texas, is a subject

increase of revenue from that to which I wish to attract your

source. When I stated that our attention. While we may not

available financial resources were yet be ready for such a move, I

not sufficient to meet this addi- want to throw out the idea that

tional expense, and that a small eventually we nuiy have sections

debt to the Secretary-Treasurer of our organization, each devoted

has been carried over from the to a particular nut, and possibly,

previous year, you will see that with auxiliary meetings in local-

some one has had to provide ities where the various nuts find

funds for this work, as current the most favorable conditions,

expenses required all our regu- A chestnut section would l)e

lar income from membersliip at lioine in Pennsylvania or

dues. This condition was tlie Maryhuid; the hickory nut
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would cover a wide belt, witli lioiiiet, Malioiuet iiuist go to the

headquarters in the Mississipi)i inoiiiitaiii. Since but conipara-

Valley; California could claim tively few can come to our ex-

the almond; tlie Persian walnut hil)it at Dallas, would it be pos-

belongs for the time ])eing to sible to take the exhibit, or an

the Pacific Coast. Such auxil- even better one to the people?

iaries would work great good It seems to me that by a judi-

to all these allied interests, cious assembling of interests we
whicli are so widely separated, represent with those of real es-

temporarily, that they cannot tate jjeople and railroads having

well all be adequately represent- new territory to develop, that a

ed at such a meeting as this. I car of nut exhibits might be in-

have no recommendation on this stalled and sent on a mission of

point, but simply throw out the usefulness all over the country,

suggestion for future consider- touching at as many state and
ation. county fairs as practicable and
Another suggestion is, that we stopping for a few hours atselec-

cultivate closer relations with ted points on selected routes,

other bodies and especially with This exhibit should be equipped

railroad companies who are alive with a printing outfit to supply

to the development of territory ample advertising matter e n

along their line. Mutual assis- route. Such a program under

tance would be of mutual bene- the auspices of this Association

fit to the public's good. In. this could accomplish wonderful re-

connection, I wish to express suits for Texas and all other

appreciation of many favors and Southern territory, and would
courtesies w e have received not be a difficult proposition if

from such sources. rightly handled.

Your particular attention is Our work has grown to such

invited to the large and instruc- importance and covers so wide a

five exhibit we have at this Con- field that it would be presumpti-

vention. I know it is of much ous on my part to wish to longer

interest, and I use it now to il- occupy the position of President

lustrate a plan suggested. Those of The National Nut-Growers'

who are now present and all who Association. We have many
come to see this exhibit are al- men of distinguished ability and

ready more or less interested in experience among our members
the industry. Are we not in the who can fill the position with

position of the prophet? If the dignity and skill. Other States,

• mountain will not come to Ma- as well as Georgia, should be
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honored with this office, as cir- was no difficulty in growers get-

cunistances may determine, and ting liighly remunerative prices,

whoever my successor may l)e I In several cases it was said that

l)espeak for him the same cor- if the demand for line nuts was
dial support which has been so more generally known, there

generously accorded to me. would be many more trees plant-

For all these courtesies and ed, and that land owners in the

the honor ])estowed upon me, I pecan growing regions of the

tender sincere thanks, express- South are neglecting wonderful

ing the hope that the future will opportunities,

look upon the early days of this Great and increasing quanti-

Association and the laV)ors of our ties of pecans are being called

pioneer workers with feeling of for by the shelled meat manu-
kindness and honor, and that factories, and one of the
our monument will l)e in the es- houses visited had themselves

teem of future generations. gone into the industrv of ex-

New Orleans Dealers

tracting the kernels, and said

that it was imp!)ssil)le to meet
the demand.

In returning from the annual It was also said tluit the mark-

convention of the National Nut- et for pecan nuts is rapidly ex-

Growers' Association, held at tending and that more pecans

Dallas, Tex., Dec. 7-8-9, Dr. J. are going North each year as the

B. Curtis, of Orange Heights, public l)ecomes acquainted with

Fla., Mr. J. B. Wight, of Cairo, their delicate flavor and high

Ga., Dr. J. F. Wilson, of Poulan, nutritive qualities. At one time

Ga., and Mr. Herl)ert C. White, the pecan was hardly known out-

of DeWitt, Ga., visited some of side of the Southern States, but

the principal dealers in pe^-ans its popularity is widening each

in New Orleans, including year, and there is more evidence

]\Iessrs. Kohlmann Bros, & Sugar- than ever that the prediction

man, Mr. Jas. A. Ball, Mr. Clias. made in 1879, in the Govern-

Stubs, ^Messrs. J. L. Beer & Co. ment Bulletin, that the pecan

Every ccmrtesy was extended was destined to become the

the visiting party and mucii use- leading nut of at least the Amer-
ful and encouraging information ican market is rapidly becoming
ol)tained. All agreed that tlie well contirmed. The National

demand for pecan nuts, especial- Nut-Growers' Association is and

ly ol" tlie larger sizes, was rapid- will be of great value to this

ly increasing, and that there line of operations.
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Old Fashoned Nvt CaKes Fair with her Jaeocks Maniinoth

Heat a pint of milk just kike pecans. Mrs. Jacocks seems to

warm. Stir into it a teacupfnl have a monopoly on this award,

of lard The lard slumld he melt- as we understand she has re-

ed. Stir in Hour until it is a ceived it regularly for several

thick batter, then add a teacup- years,

ful of liquid yeast. Set it in a -S*

warm place. When light, work ^^y^^ Medal for Bacon

in two and one-half teacupfuls ^.^ ^^^ -^^^ .^^ receipt of a re-

of powdered sugar, four eggs
^^^^^.^^ fac-simile half tone of

beaten to a froth, two teaspoon-
^j^^ ^ ^^ j^.^^^^^ p^^.^^^ Compa-

fuls of cinnamon and one of salt,
j^y,^ diploma awarding them a

Knead into it sufficient flour to
^.j^^^^. ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ exhibit of

roll it (mt; put m a warm place
iqO budded, grafted and seedling

to rise again. When it appears
^^^.^^^ ^^^^^ planted on the expo-

of spongy lightness, roll out
^-^-^^^^ grounds at St. Louis last

al)out half an inch thick, cut m-
^^^^.^

rj.,^-g ^^^ ^j^^ ^,j^ly ^^^.^^^^

to cakes with a wine glass and
\^^,^^^ specificially for pecan

set aside. Now put in a porce-
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^.^ congratulate the

lain lined pot, over a brisk fire
^.q,,,^^,^^ ^n the fact,

two pounds of lard ; when this

is boiling hot a Idiie smoke will

rise; the cakes will now be ready

to cook : drop in a few at a time Chestnuts may be made into

and when they are a light brown, a good substitute for candy,

take out with a wire dipper. As When freshly picked, hull them

they are removed from the lard and take off the brown skin by

dip them in powdered sugar, if putting the nuts in boiling

liked. The lard must not be water until it will slip off;

allowed to burn ; a piece of Irish then slowly boil in slightly salt-

potato dropped in occasionally ed water till tender, but not too

will help to keep the lard clear, soft. Drain, then reheat in a

and will not affect tlie taste of syrup made of equal parts of wa-

the cakes.—Farm and Ranch. ter and sugar. The juice and a

little of the yellow rind of a

lemon added to the water will

JacccKs Mammoth TaKes First Prize improve tlie flavor. Gently sim-

Mrs. 0. W. Jacocks, of For- mer for twenty minutes. They

niosa, Fla., has again taken first are good thus, or may be dipped

premium at the Florida State into melted chocolate.—Ex.

A Substitute for Candy
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No Farm is Complete Season Now Open
WITHOUT A GROVE OF

They are Safe, Svre

and Profitable

GRIFFING'S CATALOGUE TELLS

ABOUT THEM

Twenty leading varieties of Pecans.

\lso a complete line of Fruit and Orna-

mental Trees and Shrubbery. Catalog

free. Address

THE GRIFFINS BROS. CO.,

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

for Transplantin§

We offer trees of aU kinds, extra
fine stock, in any quantity of the
following

:

6 varieties oS Budded Pecans

Budded Orange Trees, 160 var-

ieties oi Roses, Ail varieties o!

Shade and Fruit Trees, Ever-

greens, Shrubs, Palms, Ferns

Our new crop of high grade seeds,

with few exceptions, is now in

stock: also onion sets, grass and
field seed of every description.

What we furnish is

NOT HOW CHEAP, BUT HOW GOOD

Eastern and Teiniessee grown seed

potatoes our specialty. Catalog
to all applicants free of charge.

J. Sleekier ©eed Go.
Successors to

Richard Frotscher

Long Distance

Phone, Main 428

518 Gravier St., NEW ORLEANS, LA.

FRUST GROWERS and FARMEHS
The Soutlieru Fruit tJr'>wt'r is i he bost. most
practical fruit paper to roail. 21 lo iO paues every
mont^ .'jOc a year. Send lOc: and 10 names iif fruit
^XTOwers and get ti.e paper (1 nios. on trial. Sample
free. Southern Fruit Grower, Box a • Cliattanooga, Tenn.

Are You Interested In

The
cultiva-

tion

of

_9.

,:—„-. Or oth-O^ er fruits
^^ ^^ & veg-

tables

If St), send ^Or for a year's

subscription to

The Peach Grower
Savannah. Ga.

It lias the Circulation and readies tlio

Growers.

^Mention The Nu -Grower
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The Admiral Schley
THE PECAN OF THE
FUTURE. IT'S ALL MEAT

Leading varieties of Grafted and
Budded Pecan and other Choice Nut
Trees our Specialty. Send for catalogue.

Summit Nurseries,
Miller & Gossard (Successors

to D. L. Pierson) Proprietors

Moriticello, Rlonida

PEG
AND NOTHING BUT PE-
CANS. BEST VARIETIES.

Hartwell INurseries
S. W. Peek, Prop'r. Hartwell, Ga.
Established 1883. Send for Catalogue.

...PAPER SHELL....

PECAN GROVES
(Fig Orchards, Scupperuong Vine-

yard, or Satsuma Orange Grove,

or a Combination Grove.

)

How ToGet One Quick
Jackson county. Miss., is the natural
liome of the Paper Shell Pecan. All
the finest standards originated here. I

have groves already established for sale,

readj' for immediate delivery. I will

plant a grove, or select and buy the land
and plant it for anyone, under contract.

If desired, will supervise groves for non-
residents on contract. All the paper
sliell and standard nuts for sale in seas-

on. For details and prices, write

F. H. LEWIS, (County Clerk)

SCRANTON, JACKSON COUNTY. MISS.

FRUBT GROWERS and FARMEMS
The Southern Fruit Grower is i he best, most
practical fruit paper to read. 21 to 40 pages every
montt- 5Uc a year. Send 10c and 10 names of fruit

^TO'iveis anil get tLe paper tJ mos. on trial. Sample
free. Southern Fruii Grower, Box a Chattanooga, Tenn.

The Nut Nursery Co.,

Monticello, Florida

Growers of Fancy and Rare Varieties

IN THE VARIOUS SPECIES OF NUTS

WHICH ARE OF VALUE TO THE

PLANTERS OF THIS COUNTRY

We have probably the finest stock cf

Grafted and Budded Pecans of genuine

fine varieties in the South. Don't over-

look us if you want tlie best in this line.

Illustrated descriptive catalogue—FREE

J. F. JONES, Manager

If You Want Your

usiness renown
To FRUIT GROWERS and FARMERS
in the SOUTH and WEST

Advertise m The

Southern Fruit-Grower

Chattanooga, Tennessee

Not and Other Trees
In immense ciuantities for

Fall Delivery

PECANS—Grafted and Budded

WALNUTS—Japan and English

Chestnuts, Peaches, Apples.

Plums, Pears, Cherries,
Grapes, Small Fruits, Roses,

Shade Trees and Slirubs.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Inc.

FRUITLAND NURSERIES

Established 185(i AUGUSTA, GA.
-100 acres iu Nursery, 60,000 feet of Glass
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Grafted Pecan Trees

OF SELECT PAPER
SHELL VARIETIES

Not The Most™OnIy The Best
For Descriptive List Write

BAY VIEW NUSSEIJY
a FORKERT, Prop'r.,

OCEAN SPRINGS, MISS.

Lo>v I2ates Again Xo

FOR SALE—Ricliest lands, ar-
tesian water, Southwest Texas.
Fiirtlier South tliau California,
700 feet above the Sea. Health-
ful, cheap, easy terms, any quan-

Send for Descriptive Circular. A.
Boynton, Carrizo Springs, Texas. (Ex-
changes quote rates.

)

titv.

THE FAMOUS

Jacocks Mammoth Pecans
Have again taken the
First Preniiiini at the
Fh>ri(la State Fair - -

MRS. C.W. JACOCKS, ^TlT'^
She will send you Catalogue.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Trade Mark
DesiGNS

Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending a sUolrti and description may

qulclily ascortaiii onr opinidn free whetlier an
invention is probably patent nhle. Coninnniioa-
tionsfltrictlycontldentiiil. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest acenov for securnig patents.
Patents taken throuu'li Jlunn & Co. receive

special notice, without clmrge, in tie

A handsomely illnstrnted weekly. I.nrcest clr-

ciibition of aTiy scientitlo journal. Tonus, $3 a
veiir; fournionlhs, $1. Sold by all now.s'leiiler3.

tmUNN&Co.seiBroadway. New York
Branch Ottice, 625 F St., Washington, 1). V.

AKHAMSAS AND
THE SOUTHWEST

bess taian One-way Fare
for the round trip by Nienn-
ph!s and the Cotton Belt
E2oute. Dates are October
17, Moven^ber 7 and 21, De-
cember 5 and 19.

Pick your date and say when
and where you want to go
and we will give you full in-
formation by return mail.

^LP.Smim,G.P.A.

Cotton Belt Route

203 Equitable Building

ATLANTA, GA.

^6m

NUTS for PROFIT
A BOOKLET of 1.58 Pages; GO Illus-

trations. Propagation, Cultivation, etc.

of Nuts best adapted to the various sec-
tions. Interesting and instructive.

Price by mail 25 cents
JOHM R. PARRY. Parry, N. J.

From Jan, 1st. to April 15tli, Orlando,
Fla.

INow Ready!
Proceedings of

the St. Louis

Convention....

Of the National Nut Growers' Associa-

tion. Price 25c. Address

J. F. WILSON, Secy, Poulan, Ga.
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-^The L»and along the L»ine of the-*-

Atlantic S; Birmingham Railway
Is Bspeciaily Adapted
Pop Pecan Growing

H. C. McFadden, - - Waycross, Ga.

General Passenger Agent

The Stuart Pecan 'SUCCESS IN
Company [GROWING PECANS

I

requires judgement aud exper-

I

ieiice the same as auy other en-
terprise.

Of Ocean Springs, Mississippi,

A r e Headquarters
for Relialjle Budded
a n d Grafted Trees

of t b. e Choicest
K n o w 11 Varieties.

CISEND FOR PRICE LIST

Join a company that has exper-
ience back of it and that has
orchards already established.
We are paying our preferred
stockholders 7 per cent, and
they will ultimately get nmcli
more. We have thousands of
the choices^ varieties now in

STUART-ROBSON
PECAN CO 31 PAN Y
Growers, Dealers in Large Soft and
Paper Sliell Pecans. Growers of the

celebrated varieties. Columbian,
Stuart, Van Deman and Capital.

Budded, Grafted and Seedling Trees
for sale. Address either

Ocean Springs, Miss. Kirkwood, Ga.
\

^ Mention The Nut-Grower

orchard aud will continue plant-
ing untl we liave 1.000 acres
under cultivation. State how
muc]i you want to invest and
we will submit a proposition.
Prospectus free. Orcliards at
Monticello, Fla.

H. S. WATSON, President

fiLOOMINGTON, *- ILLINOIS
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p P p A IVr C
I
BECHTEL PECAN NURSERIES

Well grown trees of Best

Varieties for next season's

setting. ^ Contracts made

for setting and caring for

Groves in a section unsur-

passed for Pecan Growing

^ Valuable booklet free

SUCCESS"—Natural Size

The nut that lias never fail-

ed to bear and never failed

to fill at both ends with
kernel of best quality : : :

Ocean Springs : : Mississippi

Gainesville Nurseries

J. B. WiGHT, CAIRO, o, Oa.ne.vM.e. T.a

PROPRIETOR PECAN GROVE,
FARM, NURSERY & ORCHARD

Ocean Springs

Pecan Nursery. . •

Season 1905-06

Make a specialty of Biidded and
Grafted Pecan trees of such stand-

ard varieties as have a good record
behind them. Our Catalogue will

not only help in the selection of var-

ieties biit will assist you in the plant-

ing and culture; its free for the ask-

ing.

H. S. Graves, Prop., GrAiNEsviLLE,FLA.

Will be pleased to book

orders now for Grafted

Pecans. No Seedlings.

Send for Price List.

CHAS. E. PABST, Prop'r

Ocean Springs, : :

Proceedings
Second Annual G o n-

venlion. PSational INul-

Growers' Association
held at Mew Orleans,
Ua., October 28-31, 1903

A 60-page Paniplilet with Addresses,

Reports and Discussions, can be obtain-

ed of J. F. Wilson, Secretary, Poulan,

Ga. Price 25 cents.

FRUIT GROWERS and FARMEHS
Th«' Soutliorn Fruit Grower is i he best, most
prad lc:il I'niit paper to read. 2i to 40 pages every
luonlh, ;>()o a year. Send 10c .luA 10 names of fruit

growers and get ttie paper ti mos. on trial. Sample

Mississippi *''®®- southern Fruit Grower, Box a >
Ctiattanooga, Tenn.
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AN EDITORIAL RAMBLE
TO DALLAS AND RETURN

A Journey of over eleven liun- ticello, and Wight of Cairo,

dred miles, three l)us.v came later l)y another nmte,
days at the fourth annual meet- while Wliite of DeWitt, and the

ing of the National Nut-Grow- writer had met at Albany, Ga.,

ers Association, and home again, and were warmly welcomed by
all within the space of eight days the earlier arrivals at Mont-
and three hours, is our record for gomery.

the early part of December 1905. Here the real journey began,

This was not a vacation trip, the route being via the L. & N.
but was made solely in the in- to New Orleans, thence to Hous-
terest of the industry we repre- ton on the Southern Pacific, and
sent officially and editorially, to Dallas via the Houston &
The going and coming, however, Texas Central,

were necessary incidents to our Western roads had kindly

Convention work, but it is of furnished trasportation for the

this trip whicli we propose to secretary from both Memphis
write, as it was one of rich ex- and New Orleans to Dallas, but

periences in various ways. it was found that the regular

Central and West Florida, fare to reach either of these

with South-west Georgia furn- points from Montgomery w a s

ished the party, which came to- greater than the home-seekers'

gether by previous arrangements ticket clear to Dallas and re-

at Montgomery, Ala., on the turn. So we enjoyed the
evening of Deceml)er 5. novel experience of paying fare

Dr. Curtis was the first to ar- for over twelve hundred miles

rive at the place of rendezvous, of travel, with free transporta-

although coming several hun- tion in our pocket, and still

dred miles via Jacksonville and saved money by so doing.

Savannah before taking the real Our entire party used these

start for Texas. Jones of Mon- home-seekers' tickets for the
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round trip. The ti'jket was, of the bald headed members of

judged by its length, suggestive tlie party,

of a long journey, but as to its Whetlier it was the breakfast,

actual length in feet or yards, it or a misfit schedule, we did not

is doubtful if even Dr. Curtis get out of New Orleans till

can tell, l)ut he concluded that about one o'clock p. m., and so

it was long enough to reach to late that an important connec-

Texas and back. tion at Houston failed, and pre-

After a hurried supper by the vented our being at Dallas at

late arrivals, the party left the opening session.

Montgomery, taking a sleeping Travel was heavy that day on

car for tiie night's run to New the Sunset Limited, and the di-

Orleans. It was on this car that plomacy of the natural leaders

Mr. Brown, editor of Arborcul- of the delegation was shown in

ture, and a specialist on cat- perfecting arrangements for
alpia speciosa was met. contiguous chairs for the entire

Next morning at New Orleans, party. We understand this was
as simple a matter as getting accomplished by other means
breakfast brouglit out a wide than simple ease and honor,

diversity of inclination. One Even when it was nicely fixed

wanted oysters, another fish, it was not long till Jones was so

and others something else. So thoughtless as to leave his seat

the selection of a place to dine unguarded and some other man
was the problem. Mr, Wight promptly occupied it, so we liad

proved to be a good questioner, four chairs for five men for the

and after several street loafers rest of the day.

and a few policemen had been The miles of travel through

skillfully interrogated, a selec- tlie cane fields of Louisiana, and
tion of place was made, on the later in the day the rice planta-

grounds that we could get any- tions, were of much interest,

thing we wanted at the place Wight was especially interested

designated, and there we went, in the cane as his Georgia ex-

The place proved to be all that periences with this crop led to

could be desired for supplying sundry comparisons. When he

the inner wants, but w^as rather wanted to know how rich and
too much of a mystic maze, in juicy Louisiana cane was, Jones

the arrangement of numerous promptly suggested the advisa-

large mirrors, which disguised l)ility of testing it, while Wight
the place of entrance to adjoin- insisted that a test could only he

ing rooms, much to the confusion made by having a stalk to
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sample. Other members of tlie s;)i)n was luinting for help to dis-

party siipperted Wii;ht's conten- pt)se of liis purchase, and seemed

tention ; so it was up to Jones to disappointed when Jones and

l)rodu('e tlie sample. However Wii;lit did not want any of them,

Jones was equal to the occasion, ))ut Celt relieved when it Clevel-

and, without waiting for the oped later that Jones had bor-

train to make a stop, simply rowed one from ''Uncle Josh,"

lielped himself from the loaded wlio dispensed them, to see if

cars on a convenient siding. It he liked them. He must have

was a rather hazardous under- been in doubt as he tried to

taking, but he got tlie sample, share it with AViglit, and their

which proved so palatable that elforts to divide the specimen

tliere were many in the car gave them the impression that

ready to help eat it. The ques- the corn shuck casing was liard

tion of relative merits of Louisi- to unite w4th the teeth, and ))y

ana and Georgia cane was the time a knife was brought

promptly talded when the first into requsition, the contents

large and long cane came in of the package was hopelessly

through the car window. wrecked. But the resourceful-

Other scenes followed, and as ness of Curtisfound vent in other

night came on the rice planta- directions in realizing on his in-

tions disappeared, to be succeed- vestment. He retired to the

ed by the lights from natural car, passed down tlie aisle, with

gas wells as the Beaumont oil his kindly smile and in cordial

fields were reached. It was tones invited his victims to

al)out this point on the trip ''take one," at the same time

where a few minutes stop gave presenting the open paper l)ag

some diversion and not a little containing them. He soon dis-

amusement. appeared and some time later

It was near supper time and was seen enjoying a good meal

those who were so incdined in the dining car, but Jones was

could purchase refreshments not with him.

from the vender who hawked Tiiis day's trip, with the inci-

them warm on the station plat- dents and fun, was in reality a

form. White's persuasive Irasiness session in which many
tongue induced Curtis to invest important matters were discuss-

in a supply of "hot tamoles." ed and prepared for presenta-

This was a new preparation to tion at the Convention. With
most of the party, althovigh the one exception all of the party

name was familiar. Curtis were important officers and com-
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initteeinen of tlie association. to l)e productive of good. Ar-
Conversation on nut-growing riving at Houston too late for

was the regular order. Experi- the Dallas convention, a night's

enees were related, plans for rest followed, then an early

new work discussed and much breakfast and another day's ride

infornuition was imparted and to Dallas,

received wliich can hardly fail (To be continued.)

ANNUAL CONVENTION REPORT
By J. B. WIGHT

Vice-Pi"esiilent for Georgii.

THE nut industry of Georgia plantings of any previous year.

is in a prosperous condition. Our interest as promoters of nut
During the year several pecan growing deuumd that, first, we
companies have l)een formed for encourage the best care to be
setting large commercial groves taken of these trees, tliat no dis-

in the state, and the plaiiting of appointment come to those who
a 500 acre tract has already be- have set them ; and second, that

gun. Substantial progress has only strong, healthy stock be

been made in the education of sold, ])ecause the opposite course

the public to demand ))udded or will react to the detriment of

grafted stock instead of seed- honest dealers. It is already

lings. Experience is demon- reasonably assured that all nur-

strating more and more that the sery stock will be sold before

latter cannot be depended upon the end of the transplanting

either as to when the liearing season.

period will begin, or as to the There is is a commendable
quantity and quality of the tendency to discourage the in-

product. Tlie time has passed troduction of new varieties of

when resp jnsible nurserymen tlie pecan, unless they have
reommend the setting of seed- some point of superiority to the

lings, unless intended to be sub- old established kinds; and to

sequently budded or grafted. drop out of the lists s )me tiuit

Progress is further shown in are well known to be inferior to

the increased number of trees well established varieties.

that will l)e set this season, ex- As is well known, the pecan

ceeding by 50 per cent, tlie (Continued on page 103, 2nd column)
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PROMISING NEW FRUITS-PECANS
By WILLIAM A. TAYLOR

Pomologist in charge of Field Investigations, Bureau of Plant Industry.

(Concluded.)

Stuart Pecan. which trees were propagated in

The original tree of this, which nursery by them. The trees of

is generally considered the most the variety were offered for sale

widely successful pecan variety by Colonel Stuart about 1892,

yet introduced and tested, stood under the name Stuart, wliich

in a garden at Pascagoula, Miss., had been suggested for it by
now owned by Capt. E. Castan- Prof. H. E. Van Deman, then
era. Pomologist of the Department

It is supposed to have grown of Agriculture, who was una-
from a nut l)rought from Mobile, ware of the name previously ap-

Ala., by John R. Lassabe and plied to it in the locality where
planted about 1874. It early ac- it originated. Under the name
quired local celebrity on account Stuart it received wide adver-

of its productiveness and the tising and distribution, so that

beauty and fine quality of its pro- it is one of the most widely dis-

duct, its average yield from 1889 seminated varieties throughout
to 1892 being about 1-40 pounds the South. The original tree in

per annum. In 1892 it yielded Captain Castanera's garden was
850 pounds of nuts, most of blown down in October, 1893, by
which were sold by Charles M. the same storm which destroyed

Cruzat, who then held the place the top of the original Pabst
under lease, at $1 per pound. It tree at Ocean Springs. Some
was first propagated by Mr. A. two years later a sprout from
G. Delmas, of Scranton, Miss., one of the roots appeared, which
who cut scions in 1886. Out of has developed into a symmetri-
some sixty grafts inserted he cal young tree, which bore its

secured one tree, which still first nuts in 1902.

survives in his garden. John Description.

Keller, then associated with vSize large to very large, aver-

Col. W. R, Stuart, of Ocean aging about 40 to 60 nuts per

Springs, Miss., in the pecan- pound; form cylindrical, slight-

nursery business, secured scions ly compressed, with rather blunt

from the tree about 1890, from apex and rcmnded base; color
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brownish gray, moderately mits planted. This tree, whiidi

splashed and dotted with pur- is lo-ally known as the ''Dum-
plisli l)la('k; sliell moderately inie,'' or ''Duminie Mire," at-

thin; partitions thin and fragile ; traeted the attention of the late

cracking quality very good ; ker- Eniil Bourgeois, wlio, ahout

nel liriglit, moderately smooth, 1877 cut Sfions from it tor propa-

plump, rather narrowly grooved
;
gation. Although this was his

texture firm, tine grained, s<did ; first ell'ort at grafting, he suc-

flavor delicate, rich ; quality ceeded in getting 11 scions to

very good. grow out of 22 that he set as top

The tree of Stuart is a strong, grafts on seedling trees near his

upright, spreading grower, witli residence on Rapidan plantation.,

moderately stout young wood, When these grafts began Ijearing

grayish green in color, ratlier lie commenced propagating
sparsely dotted with oval dots, young trees for planting in orch-

It is proving regularly and ard form and for sale to the

abundantly productive in most near1)y planters, amoag whom it

localities where it has been is known as the ''Duminie
fruited, and is apparently sue- Mire" pecan to this date.

ceeding over a wider (dimatic A c()]isidera])le quantity of

range than any other sort thu.s nuts and some scions from these

far tested. grafted trees having passed into

A^AN Deman Pecan. the lui'.ids of Col. W. R. Stuart,

The original tree of this varie- of Oi-eaii Springs, Miss., about
ty was grown from a nut plant- 1890, he renamed the variety

ed l)y the late Duminie Mire, of Van Deman, iji honor of Prof.

Union, St. James Parisii, La., in H. E. Van Deman, then Pomo-
]88(), Mr. Mire, then 25 years logist of the Department of Ag-
of age, secured nuts from a high- riculture. Since 1892 it lias

ly esteemed tree on the adjoin- been widely advertised and dis-

ing place of Mr. Gravois, v\-hich triVmted under that name, wliich

he i)lanted in the garden sur- has now become so (irmly H\ed
rounding his dwelling. Of the in the literature of tlie sul)ject

several trees that resulted from as to make a return t ) the ear-

this planting only the one de- lier local name inadvisable at

scribed here is considered this time.

worthy of ixn-jietualion. Mr. About 19l)!>, nut-^ and grafted
Mire infonned the writer, in trees of the variety were placed
October, 1902, that tJie product on the market ])y Herbert I'o-^t,

of this one cdosely resembles the Fort Worth, Tex., under tlie
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name Paragon. Annual Convention Report
The original tree still stands By J. B. WIGHT

in the Mire garden, close to the (Continued from page 103)

Mississippi River levee, at Un-
field has been a fruitful one for

lonPostoffice, La., and when in-
fr,,,Hlulent nurserymen and un-

spected by the writer in October, principled exploiters, who fat-
1902, was a beautiful, thrifty

^^^^ ^,^^ ^,j^^ credulity of others,
tree, measuring 7 feet 6 inches

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ;^,^^^^ p^^,^^^j_
in circumference and bearing

,^^^^^i^, .^^.^^,^^^^^ ^^^^^,.^^^ ^y^^ ^^^^
from 200 to 800 pounds of nuts

y^^^,/ ^j.j^ -^ ^j^^ y^.^^,^ p^^^^^
per annum. /-, " ^nr i -in^^ Company, oi Waresboro, vv are

Description.
county, Georgia. As a sample

Size large to very large, aver-
^f ^^;^^.^ statements, they say

aging 40 to 55 nuts per pound;
that five pounds of pecan nuts

form long, compressed, with a ^^-^^ ^^^^^^ ^,,^^ ^.^1^^,^^ ^^ ^,.|^

rather sharp base and a long
^^,j^.^.,^ ^bey represent will sell

sharp apex, often slightly
for $20.00 per gallon. Stock in

curved; color rather dark, red-
^j.e company sells at $1.00 per

ish brown; slightly splashed
^j^^^^ ^^^^ ^hey set forth that

with purplish black,e3pecially to-
this stock in fi'fteen years will

ward apex; shell moderately ^^ ^^^.f^ $1,000.00 per share.
thin partitions rather thick but

g,^^.^ statements come necessar-
brittle; cracking quality fair;

iiy from those who are too ignor-
kernel long, narrowly grooved,

^^^^ to be credited, or are too
generally plump, except at tip;

rascally to have the freedom of
color bright, clean, attractive;

the press or of the mails for ad-
texture firm, fine grained

;
flavor vertising their fraudulent

delicate, rich; quality very
^^h^^^^^g^ This and all kindred

^ *^* * concerns should liave the un-
The Van Deman tree is of

qualified condemnation of honest
strong, moderately erect habit,

^^^^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^-^.^^ from a field
with grayish-green young wood that they have entered for the
showing inconspicuous dots, and ^p^j-^ alone.
is a regular and abundant bear-

er in the locality of its origin.
''*

It does not thus"^ far appear to ^^^-^^ ^ number of new adver-
beas productive elsewhere nor tdsements are to be found inthis
to fill out its kernels as well. number. TheNft-Grower'spop-

"S* ularity as an advertising medium
Subscribe for The Nut-Grower, is growing every daj'.
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npi "V T /^^ Wlien factories for cracking and

1 h6 lNUt-VarOW6r cleaning pecans are in general

Published by The Nut-Grower Co. operation in the South, it will

add largely to the value of this

Entered as secoud-class matter at the crop.

Postoffice at Potilan, Ga.. under the Aot «
of Congress of March 3, 1879.

^ ^ i • i i

^___^ A typograplncal error escaped

Subscription Price: - 50c per Annum correction in our December nuni-

Advcrtising Rates Sent Upon Application ber. Bear's new pecan was
— mentioned as "Bayal" while it

JANUARY, 1906 should have been ''Boyd."

When we mention the incident

The Alabama State Horticul- of the editor's family name, on
tural Society meets at Thorsby his mothers side, being ''Boyd"
January :30-31. An attractive it will be seen that we have a

program has been arranged, and kindly interest in the variety,

it provides for discussion of the provided it scores up well,

nut-growing interests. 9

• There are frequent inquiries

Increased attention is lieing regarding top working large
given to the regular and abund- trees. A few men have made a

ant bearing qualities of trees, success of the effort, at the cost

This characteristic of a pecan of much care, time and skill,

counts more, from a commercial However, for the ordinary grow-
standpoint, than either size or er, we doubt its general useful-

quality, ness, as the same money and
• labor put into young trees will,

Louisiana's State Horticultur- in our judgment, be productive

al Society convenes at New Or- of more satisfactory results and

leans January 25 and 26. Pecan larger ultimate profits,

culture is given a prominent ®

place on the program and names When the finest varieties of

of well known nut growers ap- pecans are plentiful enough to

pear in the list of officers and ship in car lots, it will mean a

speakers. lot of money for the locality pro-

• ducing them. At half the pres-

Nut meats and their prepara- ent price the Frotscher now

tion for nuirket will soon be- l)rings (on its merits as a nut

come a great manufacturing and not for seed purposes) an

interest for Southern teritory. average car lot will amount to
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about .|7,(H)(). A car of nut meat the luune only of tlie party to

will be worth nearly donble this whom it is addressed,

amonnt. «

• With our next numl;er we will

"We like tiie Nebraska plan of l)egin the publication of names
organized agriculture, whi ch and postofRce addresses of the life

brings all state organizations to memliers of the National Nut-
a central point the same week Growers' Association, and con-

for holding their annual meet- tinue it from month to month as

ings. The fifth annual meeting new" applications come in. The
of this kind convenes at Lincoln, move seems quite popular, as ap-

Neb., January 15-20. The pro- plications are coming in from
gram for about twenty state or- persons wdio were not present at

ganizations are eml)raced in the the convention,

general announcement. •

• Blank sheets were distributed

Invitations are coming in from at the recent convention asking
widely seperate sections of the for the opinions of members as

country for the 1906 convention of to the more important qualities

the Nut Growers. Biltmoc, N. which characterize the typical

C, and Chicago, 111., have re- pecan, with request to arrange

cently entered the list of appli- them in the order of importance,

cants for the meeting. The Illi- It evidently was a hard propo-

nois invitation comes through the sition as but few were returned
Chicago Commercial Association, to the secretary at Dallas, and
while the North Carolina re- hardly any have come in since,

quest is actively urged by Mr. Consideration of this proposition

Moore, of the Kenilworth Inn. will be the means of defining

• our impressions of this nut which
Mail clerks are supposed to be are too often ravther general,

fond of pecans, at least this is where they should be specific,

used to account for the failure Below we give a list of desirable

of nuts to arrive safely at des- qualities the nut should possess

tination when sent by mail. In and we suggest that the readers

shipping samples this way it arrange them in the order of im-

may be well to avoid advertis- portance :

ing the nature of package by Shape,

omitting mention of reference Color of shell,

to The Nut-Grower or Nut- Color of kernel.

Growers' Associstion, and usin.g Size.
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Flavor. Early ripening.

Thinness of sliell. As soon as you are satisfied

Cracking qualities. with your arrangement of these,

Quality. as well as other qualities you

Productiveness. think should be added, send it

Plumpness. in to the editor and he will

Small amount of interstitial compare them in subsequent is-

matter. sues and report conclusions.

INSECT ENEMIES OF THE PECAN'
By F. H. CHITTENDEN, Sc. D.

United States Bureau of Entomology.

IN accordance with a request many of the species whicli in-

received from the Secretary juriously atfect pecans h a v e

of the Association, I have en- been studied ])y various ento-

deavored to bring together brief mologists, including the writer,

accounts of the principal insects in their occurrence in and near

knowni to injure the pecan. Un- the District of Columbia and

til within the last four years no elsewliere in the North.. Al-

comprehensive account of pecan though the Bureau of Entomol-

insects w^as published, but dur- ogy has not as yet been able to

ing that time many reports of do much in a practical way with

injury were received, specimens insects affecting the pecan in-

were obtained from manycorres- dustry, we sincerely hope in the

pondents throughout pecan- near future to be able to send

growing regions, and such study an agent to the Southern States

as was possible was given to to investigate this class of pests,

them in the Bureau of Entomol- In the mean time, we have done

ogy. It is well known that the much work in rearing and ident-

insect enemies of hickory, wal- ifying tlie insects themselves,

nut, butternut, and related and the observations made in

I)lants are all likely to aH'ect our laboratories, together with

pecan growing in the same re- the excellent reports sent by

gions. It thus happens that our correspondents of the nuin-

TT^ 1 r J.1 T\ 11 i-- f nor of work ot" the iiests, has
*Prepared for the Dallas convention ot i •» "

the National Nut Growers' Assoeia- been of great value in tlie sug-

tiou. gestion of juetliods of control.
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Prior ti) 1902, when Mr. W. F. pecans. Less tliau half that

Fiske brought together inany iiunil)er liave been selected for

valuable notes on the pecan mention in the present paper.,

pests of Georgia,^ accounts of bud worms.

pecan insects were confined to Early in the season wlien the

short contributions scattered buds first appear they are at-

througli state and Government tacked by small ''worms" or

bulletins and agricultural journ- caterpillars of varying appear-

als. In November, 1904, Prof, ance, usually yellowish or pale

G. \y, Herrick published, under greenish, with dark heads and

the caption ''Insects Injurious generally known to pecan grow-

to Pec a'n s ," ^ an account of ers as bud-worms. Several forms

eleven species of these insects, of these creatures have been

and during the present year reared by the writer, some of

Prof. H. A. Gossard has added which also affect related trees,

a still more detailed account of such as hickory and walnut. In

18 injurious species affecting their active or "worm" stage

the pecan in Florida.^ they are all very much alike.

In the preparation of the pres- and even the adults are not well

ent paper, the publications which known to entomologists. The

have been cited and the corres- habits of the different forms

pondence records of tlie Bureau have not been thoroughly invest-

of Entomology have been freely igated. The Bureau of Ento-

used. As a preliminary to a mology has received more cor-

consideration of the best meth- respondence relating to their
ods for combating insect troubles injuries than of any other class

of the pecan, some knowledge of pecan pests, and it is quite

of the insects themselves, es- obvious that a careful study of

pecially their identity, and the the different forms of bud-worms
nature of their operations is in- is desirable. This much has

dispensable. ))een learned, however, that
The writer has in manuscript each species has diversified hab-

a list of about 40 species of in- its, and feeds on buds, tender

sects which are known to attack twigs and leaves, according to

the season ; also that two or
1 Report Georgia State Horticultural ,, ,. c i 5

Society, pp. 67-75 1902.
^^^^'^^ generations of each de-

2 Bulletin 86, Mississippi Agricultural ^'^^^P^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^''^ ^P^^"^^'

Experiment Station, pp. 1-42, 1934. has been very abundant during

3 Bulletin ?«, Florida Agricultural Ex- the year 1905, having been re-

periment Station, pp. 285-318, 1905. ported from Florida, Georgia
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and Texas, and, as it has been region should l.e secured, and if

studied more tlioroughly tlian it be found on walnut and other

the others, may receive special trees, these should be also treat-

mention. It is to be found from ed to a spray,

the District of Columbia south- Some growers inspect their

ward, frequently in great nun)- trees and cut away the injured

bers. It is called the pecan buds as they are detected, des-

bud-moth (Proteopteryx delit- troying the insect with them.

DANA Clem.) Mr. Herrick recommends daily

This species attacks buds, inspection and the removal of

tender twigs and leaves alike, the bud-worm on a pin point, a

in some cases rolling the latter somewhat laborious but efficient

into tubes of regular sizes, in method of control if one has the

others joining them by means patience to continue it.

of webs somewhat irregularly. From present knowledge of

As we have received this pest the habits of the other species

from May to August, and the of bud-worms it is not possible

writer has found it at work as to prescribe other remedies than

late as October, it is probable those above given,

that three and perhaps four gen- the CAgE-BEARERS.

erations or broods are produced Two species of case-bearers

in a single year. have been observed injuring pe-

REMEDiES. cans during recent years. They

The fact that there are are known scientifically as Ac-

several generations makes robasis nebulella Riley and
this species unusually dif- Coleophora cary.efoliella Clem,

ficult to control. Neverthe- The former is often called the

less if the first generation is bud-worm, from its habit of at-

treated with a spray of Paris tacking the leaf-buds and blos-

green or arsenate of lead on its som buds, in which respect it

first appearance in May, this resembles the species which we
will do much to lessen the num- have just treated under that

bers of the insect to treat in af- name. It inhabits our entire

ter months. It is desirable that pecan-growing country, and at-

the spray be applied before the tacks several other plants. It

insect has time to conceal itself is termed ''case-bearer" from

in the buds; later generations the habit of its larva of con-

can be more easily reached. In structing a tube about its body

its control, cooperation w i t h composed of particles of its own
other pecan growers of a given excrement, bits of bark and sim-
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ilur material joined togetlier May and during the last month,

with silken threads of its own The remedies are the same as

making. This case is consider- for the preceding species,

ahly longer than the hody of the (To te continued.)

insect itself, and lined with ^
white silk. It carries this case

w i t h it, protruding its h.ea<l QueSllOIlS and AOSWCrS
through the aperture when feed- i,i tJiis cohimu we will insert

ll^o-. queslious bearing on the Nut-Grow-
^'

, , • , n j_i • • , iiiR Industry, giving eacli a separate
Tho nablt ot this species of number to wliich correspondents

living within the case is not a will kindly refer in sending in an-

perfect protection against the .^t
. -, , , ., • Trtz ^J, 4.

f ^^1^1 preparing a piece ot
arsenicals, Imt it is dimcult to

i .• .

, 1 ., ^ , . land tor planting to pecans,
reach when it hrst appears and „, ^

^
, . ,

1 -.IT 1 ^ • Ihere are a great many hickory
hores into buds and twigs or

^

^
. , .

1 ^, 1 J. i.1 sprouts now growing o n this
crumples the leaves together. /^ ^ •,;, ,.i
rp,, • 4_ 1 1- 1 •

j-i
land. 1 wish to know whether

The sprav is to be applied in the
. , • ^ ., , . , ^

f.
.. or not it IS teasible to hud pe-

sarae manner as tor preceding
1 ^ J. , T3 !> r^ A cans onto these hickory sprouts,
leaf-feeders. Frotessor Gossard ^„ ^ , . .

,'
, ^ ,

it so at what time should the

budding be done?"
Subscriber.

has advised the use of the lime-

salt-sulphur wash with an arsen-

ical added, applied in March
and April when the buds are A"«- Tlie hickory sprouts could be

, 1 , J. budded either in the spring or in the
opening, renewing the treat- , ^ ^ ^, .,, . ,

.
late summer; both will give good re-

ment once or twice. g^^^.^, Or the sprouts could be grafted

The second species constructs as close to tlie ground as possible and

cases of the shape of a cigar, earth banked up to prevent dying out.

measuring about half an inch in ^ ^'i^l ^o* go into the advisability of

length at their full size, when l^«i"g the hickory sprouts; my object-

ions to using them is only this: That
they may be seen attached to ^^^ p^,,,^ get lines or distances this

the bark of limbs and trunks, way, and if tlie gromxl should be

The principal injury l)y t li i s plowed it would take a very careful

species is in biting holes in the ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ i"J^^re the trees, otherwise

1 „ ^ ; • 1 -, the hickory root stock is just as good as
leaves; sometimes, however, it , -:

. ,
'' ^

tlie pecan tor practical purposes.
devours tJie blossoms, and oc- Chas E Pabst
casionally it occurs in such num-
bers as to entirely denude num-
bers of trees. It is noticed at Catalogue Mention

work from April until June, the Tlie 1906 catalogue of the Glen Saint

adults usually iesuing late in Mary Nurseries is a handsome 64 page

-a**
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illustrated edition. G. L. Tabor, pro-

prietor, Glen Saint Mary, Fla.

West Texas Pecan Nursery, circular

for season of 1905-6. Gives list and de-

scription of ten varieties of budded
trees. E. E. Risieu, proprietor, San
Saba, Texas.

Steckler's seed catalogue for 1906 is a
closely imnted pliaiuplilet of over 300

j)ages, replete wirli illustrations and des-

criptions of a large line of seeds, plants,

trees and implements.

Some Pecan Questions

We would like to hear what
others think of gathering pecans
while they are green or just

beginning to open, whether it

is injurious to the trees to frail

them green? As the pecan
comes on new growth, we hold

that having the twigs knocked
off tends to make the tree bear

even better. We would also

like to hear some one on the

borer that begins on the tiny

nuts and punctures them at the

breech, leaving a web where
he goes. It raises three crops

by the time the nut opens or

gets too hard for the worm to get

in. He is a small worm and
looks like a wheat worm. We
have never found any remedy
nor heard tlirough any newspa-
per the subject touched. We
have been interested in the pe-

can industry several years and
our method of gatliering is to

commence as soon as the hull

opens well; not to wait till tliey

begin to dry as the nuts begin

to fall out themselves and waste.

I use a ladder made of stick

rounds and rope sides and a long

guy rope, and it is easily taken
down and carried from tree to

tree and easily hung. A cedar

pole, about 10 feet long, is cut

and peeled about two weeks be-

fore use, and the mode of pick-

ing is in small sacks, which
hold about one-lialf busliel, tied

around the waist like a cotton

sack. As soon as the wagon can

be loaded send them to market.

—W. J. Millican in Farm and

Ranee.

Season Now Open

for Transplanting

We offer trees of all kinds, extra
fine sto?k, in any quantity of the
following

:

6 varieties o! fijided Pecans
Budded Orange Trees, 160 var-

ieties of Roses, A!l varieties of

Shade and Fruit Trees, Ever-

greens, Sjrubs, Palms, Ferns.

Oiu- new crop of higli grade seeds,

witli few exceptions, is now in

stock: also 0:1ion sets, grass and
field seed of ever_y de.^oripMon.

Wliat we furnish is

NOT HOW CflEA", BUF HOW GOOD

Eastern and Te luessee grown seed
potatoes our specialty. Catalog
to all a]V)lic:ints fee?, of chargp.

J. Steokler Seed Go.
Successors to

Richard Frotscher

Long Distanc-
Phone. Main 428

518 Gravier S(., NEW ORLEANS, LA.
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Tree Protectors
75c i)er lOO

$5.00 per lOOO

Aj^euts Wanted EveryAvhere

As valuable in summer against suu scald, hot winds, etc., as they are in win-

ter against cold and rabbits. Recommended by all leading Orchardists and Hor-

ticultural Societies. Send for samples and testimonials. Do not w ait until Rab-

bits and Mice ruin your trees. Write us today. Wholesale Nursery Catalogue

now ready. Send for copy.

HART PIONEER NURSERIES, Fort Scott, Kans.

|KIQ^
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Highest Award St. Louis Exposition

First Premium, Florida State Fairs, 1901-1905
INCLUSIVE

Now is your time to secure Budded and (Trafted Trees of

The Prize Winners
The Famous Jacocks Perfection Pecans

I have no agents. Write for Catalogue and Price List to

the Originator, Grower and Introducer,

Mrs. C. W. Jacocks, Formosa, Orange Co., Florida

ST. GEORGE

THE new Northern Colony

in Geoi'gia offers special

inducements to those wish-

ing to engage i n farming,

fruit and vegetable growing
in a mild and healthy cli-

mate. Soil especially adapt-

ed to nut growing. flTlie pop-

ulation of the colony is now
over 1000, altliough it has

been started less than a year.

fl Clieap and fertile \lands,

good comnumity. good wa-
ter, good railroad facilities.

For further particulars address

W. L. Glessner
MACON, GA.

PECAN
NURSERIES
J.A.BEAR PROP.
RALATKA. PLA.

No Farm is Complete

WITHOUT A GROVE OF

PECAN
TREES

They arc Safe, Svre

and Profitable

GRIFFING'S CATALOGUE TELLS

ABOUT THEM

Twenty leading varieties of Pecans

\lso a complete line of Fruit and Orna-

mental Trees and Sliriibbery. Catalog

free. Address

THE GRIFEING BROS. CO.,

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

^Mention The Nut-Grower
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Aamirai
THE PECAN OF THE
FUTURE. IT'S ALL MEAT

Leading varieties of Grafted and
Budded Pecan and other Choice Nnt
Trees onr Specialty. Send for catalogiie.

Uvrseries,
Miller & Gossard (Successors

to D. L. Pierson) Proprietors

Monticello, - Rlonicla

The Nut Nursery Co.,

Monticello, Florida

Growers o! Fancy and Rare Varieties

IN THE VARIOUS SPECIES OF NUTS

WHICH ARE OF VAI.UE TO THE
PLANTERS OF THIS COUNTRY

We liave probably the finest stock of

Grafted and Budded Pecans of genuine

fine varieties in the South. Don't over-

look us if you want tl)e Vest in this line.

Illustrated descriptive catalogue—FREE

J. F. JONES, Manager

....PAPER SHELL....

PECAN GROVES
(Fig Orchards, SciTppernong Vine-

yard, or Satsuma Orange Grove,

or a Combination Grove.

)

How ToGet One Quick
Jackson county, Miss., is the natural
home of the Paper Shell Pecan. All
the finest standards originated here. I

have groves already established for sale,

ready for immediate delivery. I will
plant a grove, or select and buj^ the land
and plant it for anyone, under contract.
If desired, will supervise groves for non-
residents on contract. AH the paper
shell and standard nuts for sale in seas-
on. For details and prices, write

F. H. LEWIS, (County Clerk)

SCRANTON, JACKSON COUNTY. MISS.

To FRUIT GROWERS and F.ARMERS
in the SOUTH and WEST

vertise in The

Southern Fruit-Grower

Chattanooga, Tennessee

FRUST GROWERS and FARMEHS
The Souilieni Fruit Grower is i he best, most
practical fruit paper to read. 'H to 40 pages every
montb 50c a year. Send lUc aud 10 names of fruit
3;rovTers and get the paper tj mos. on trial. Sample
free. Southern Fruit Grower, Box yi.Cliattanooga.Tenn.

Nut and Other Trees
In immense quantities for

Fall Delivery

PECANS—Grafted and Budded
WALNUTS—Japan and English

Chestnuts, Peaches, Apples.

Plums, Pears, Cherries,
Grapes, Small Fnaits, Roses,

Shade Trees and Slirubs.

P. J. HERCKMANS CO., Inc.

FRUITLAND NURSERIES

Established ISoG AUGUSTA, GA.
400 acres iu Nursery, 60,000 feet of Glass
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Grafted Pecan Trees
OF SELECT PAPER
SHELL VARIETIES

Not The Most—Only The Best

For Descriptive List Write

BAY VIEW NURSERY
C FORKERT, Prop'r.,

OCEAN SPRINGS, MISS.

PCGANS
AND N(3THING BUT PE-
CANS. BEST VARIETIES.

Martweil Nurseries
S. W. Peek, I'rop'r. Hartwell, Ga.
Established 1882. Send for Catalogue.

THE FAMOUS

Jacocks Mamm oth Pecans
Have again taken the
First Premium at the
Fh)rida State Fair - -

Low Reites Again Xo

TEXAS
ARKANSAS AND
THE SOUTSiWBST

L.es6 than One-viay Fare
for the round trip by MJem-
phis and the Gotten BeU
Koute. Dates are October
17, November 7 and 21, De-
cember 5 and 19.

Pick your date aud say wlieu
aud wliere you waut to go
aud we will give you full in-

formation by return mail.

L. P. Smith, G. P. A.

CoUon Bell Route

203 Equitable Building

ATLANTA, GA.

MRS. C.W. JACOCKS,
She will send you Catalogue.

FORMOSA
FLA.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

NUTS for PROFIT
A BOOHLr&T of 158 Pages; GO Illus-

trations. Propagation. Cultivation, etc.

of Nuts be.-t adapted to the various sec-

tions. Interesting and instructive.

Price by mail 25 cents
JOliN R. PARRY. Parry, N. J.

From Jan. 1st. to April loth, Orlando,
Fla.

Trade Mark
Designs

Copyrights &c.
Anyone gentling a skeU'li and description may

quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an
invention Is probably p:iteiitnbte. Communicn-
tions strictly confident ifil. HANDBOOK on Patents
Bent free. Oldest aeency for securnig patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charg e, in the

Scieiitific JInierlcan.
A handsomely illnstrnled weekly. I.nreest cir-

culation of anv scientitlo Journal. Terms. $3 •
vejir : four mofiths, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN XCo.36iBroadway.fjew York ,Branch Offlce, 625 K St., WashiDgton, D. C. J

.

ow Ready

!

Proceedings of

the St. I/Ouis

Convention....

Of tlie National Nut Growers' Associa-

tion. Price 25c. Address

F. WILSON, Sec'y, Poulax, Ga.
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The L#and alon^ the L»irse of the-

11 T)

Is Bspecially Adapted
Por Pecan Growing

H. C. Waycross, Ga,

GerfieraS Passenger Agent

The Stuart Pecan

c

Of Ocean Springs, Mississippi,

Are Headqiiiirters

for Reliable Budded
a n d Grafted Trees

of the Choicest
K n o \v n Varieties.

^SEND FOR PRICE LIST

STUART-ROB SON
PECAN COMPANY
Growers, Dealers in Large Soft and

Paxer Siiell Pecans. Growers of the

celebrated varieties, Columbian,

Stuart, Van Deman and Capital.

Budded, Grafted and Seedling Trees

for sale. Address either

requires judgement and exper-
ience the same as any other en-
terprise.

Join a company that has exper-
ience back of it and that has
orchards already established.
We are pajing our preferred
stockliolders 7 per cent, and
tliey will ultimately get mucli
more. We have thousands of
the choicest varieties now in

Ocean Springs, Mis5. Kirkwood, Ga.

orchard and will continue plant-

ing until we have 1,000 acres

under cultivation. State how
much you want to invest and
we will submit a proposition.

Prospectus free. Orcliards at

Monticello. Fla.

THE STANDAI>D PECAN CO.,

H. S. WATS(JN, President

BLOOMINGTON, ^ ILLINOIS

^Mention The Nut-Grower
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BECHTEL PECAN NUSSERIES

"SUCCESS"—Natural Size

The nut that has never fail-

ed to bear and never failed
to fill at both ends with
kernel of best qiialitj' : : :

Ocean Springs : : Mississippi

GamesviESe Nurseries
Of GainesviSDe, Fla.,

Make a specialty of Budded and
Grafted Peean tiees of such stand-
ard varieties as have a good record
behind them. Our Catalogue svill

not only help in the selection of var-
ieties but will assist you in the plant-
ing and culture; its free for the ask-
ing.

H. S. Graves, Prop., Gainesville, Fla.

PECANS!

rooeedi o
Second AnnuaS Con-
vention, Nataonal Mut-
Growers' Association
held at New Orleans,
ba.. October 28-31, 1903

A fiO-page Panipldet with Addi'csses,

Reports and Discussions, can be obtain-

ed of J. F. Wilson, Secretary, Poxilan,

Ga. Price 25 cents.

Well grown trees of Best

Varieties for next season's

setting. ^Contracts made

for setting and caring for

Groves in a section unsur-

passed for Pecan Growing

^ Valuable booklet free

J. B. WIGHT, CAIRO

PROPRIETOR PECAN GROVE.
FARM, NURSERY & ORCHARD

Pecan Nursery...
Season 1905-05

Will be pleased to

book orders now for

Grafted Pecans.
No Seedlings. Send

for Price List

FRUITGROWERS and FARMEHS
The Soutlifrn Fruit Grower is the best, most
(iractical fruit paper to read. H to 40 panes every
monlt- oUc a year. Send 10c and 10 names of fruit
Srovrers and net ti.e paper fi mos. on trial. Sample
free. Southern Fruit Grower, Box ^^ .Chattanooga, Teni. OcCJUl Springs,

CHAS. E. PABST, PropV.,

Mississippi
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INSECT ENEMIES OF THE PECAN
By F. H. CHITTENDEN, Sc. D.
United States Buieait of Eutoniology.

(Continued from last issue.

)

THE FALL WEBWORM Oil eacli. A spray of Paris green

{Hyphantr'uf cunea Dru.) or arsenate of lead will accom-
Coniplaints of this species to plish the same purpose, and is

pecan foliage have lieen received used in connection with the

generally throughout the South, kerosene torch. More explicit

The webs which the ''wornis" directions for the treatment of

form on the limbs and in which the fall webw^)rm are given in

they enclose tlie leaves are bet- Farmers' Bulletin 99, of the U.
ter known than the gray o r S. Department of Agriculture,

brownisli caterpillars which ac- wliich can be had on application,

complish this work. The injury black hickory or WAL^'UT cater-

is so well known that it need pillar.

not be described here. It should {Datana Intedevrhna G. & R.)

be stated, however, that the This is a large, dark-colored

w e b w o r m s remain in their caterpillar coated with long gray

webs until they are nearly ma- hairs. It occurs on pecan, hick-

ture, when they desert them ory and related plants, lives in

and, if unmolested, crawl tooth- large colonies, and when about
er portions of the tree. to shed their skins, which they

It follow^s that it is desirable do several times, the caterpillars

to kill the insects before they leave the branches on whicli

have deserted their webs. This they have been feeding and fre-

is accomplished by making a quently congregate on the trunk,

ball of cotton waste or old cloth often near the base, in large ball-

at the end of a long pole, and like clusters held together by
saturating it with kerosene, silken threads. In the South
forming a torch. By going from they are commonly known as

tree to tree the webs are burned webworms. It is well to know
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the early stages of this insect, great damage, Init ocoasional

the better to be prepared for it reports are made of trees being

and to control it. The young injured by defoliation. They
caterpillar is reddish with dark feed at night, and in the day-

stripes, and it is not until it is time may be found resting in a

nearly mature that it changes vertical position on the trunk or

to black. It attains a length of lying lengthwise along the
fully two inches. branch. These caterpillars pro-

The knowledge of the habit of duce large moths with the fore-

this species of clustering on the wings pale gray on the upper
trunks of the trees affected, side, and with both pairs of

gives us an easy method for its wings marked on the lower sur-

control. It may be killed in the face with dark, conspicuous

same manner as the fall web- bands. As the principal color

worm, by means of a kerosene of these insects is on the lower

torch. Arsenicals are valuable surface the moths are frequently

for the earlier stages of the pest, known as underwings.

and the trees shcmld be frequent- Any arse^ii/al, preferably Par-

ly sprayed while this insect is is green or arsenate .of lead, ap-

present.
'

plied as a spray, will destroy

PECAN LEAF CATERPILLAR. these iusects. The best time to

{Datana anr/Ksii G. & ^.) apply is in early May, and in

This insect is also injurious to some regions far south, late in

the pecan in the same manner April, so as to destroy the cater-

as the preceding species. It has pillars on their first appearance,

similar habits, and can be con- We have also received reports of

trolled by the same methods. measuring worms or inch-worms

OTHER CATERPILLARS. ( 6^eo/?i3'r/.'7s) some of whicli eat

The foliage of pecan is fed up- out the buds. These insects are

on by several other forms of cat- not numerous every year, and

erpillars than those which have do little damage at any time,

been considered. Among the The "hickory horned devil"

most common of these are two was reported during 1905 to be

species of Catocola, large gray injuring pecans in Florida. It

caterpillars called ''alligator is one of our largest caterpillars

worms," and in some localities and attracts attention every

''bulldog caterpillars" They year from its occurrence on hick-

measure when mature from 2 to ory, walnut and other trees, but

2 1-2 inches in length. They is scarcely to ))e considered a

do not as a general rule do very pest.
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BORERS

Of considerable iniportance as

pecan pests are certain forms of

borers which attack this tree.

Those which affect the roots are

not, as a rule, prominent ene-

m i e s . Such as destroy the
twigs and smaller ])ranclies,

known as girdlers and pruners,

are more readily detected in

the.ir w^ork and are better known
to pe c an growers, b u t t h e y
also do comparatively little

harm, their work serving, usual-

ly, as a mild form of pruning.

There is, however, a species

known as the pecan-tree borer,

and which seems destined in

time to develop into a pest of

the greatest importance.

THE PECAN-TREE 30RER

{Sesia seitula Harris)

This species resembles the
common peach-tree l)orer ; it dif-

fers, however, in its manner of

living. It appears to be more
or less destructive throughout

the Gulf region, from South Car-

olina to Mississippi, and has

been observed, on other food

plants, throughout the Eastern

States and Canada. In its in-

juries to pecans it seldom, if ev-

er, attacks trees less than two

inches in diameter, and it is

more abundant on such as are

three or four inches thick or

still larger. It also confines its

operations to the trunk and
branches above ground, and sel-

dom, if ever, penetrates deeper

than the sapwood. This it chan-

nels out and destroys, and when
many individuals are present,

especially in comparatively small

trees, their combined operation

has the effect of girdling, pro-

ducing the death of the tree.

This borer usually enters the

trees where they have l)een in-

jured or where they are budded,

the female being attracted to

such places to lay her eggs.

The complete life history has

not been worked out, but con-

siderable has been learned, from

reports of different observers,

in regard to the economy of the

species. The moths begin to is-

sue in April.

With the knowledge that the

moths begin to appear at this

time, and that the eggs are de-

posited in or near decorticated

portions of the trunk and liml)S,

it would seem not difficult to

protect ourselves against the
ravages of this borer by cover-

ing denuded portions of liark

just before the moths begin

their flight, with grafting-wax,

and using a sufficient quantity

of the same material about the

buds. The addition of some
sticky substance like printer's

ink or fresh pitch, or of soft soap

should be tried as a further re-

pellent and means of capturing

the moths. The standard reme-

dy for the peachtree borer—dig-
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ging out with a knife or gouge

—

This common and well known
slionld be employed wherever apple pest has several times

and whenever the borers are been noted doing injury to pe-

found at work. It is quite pos- cans in the South, and two or

sible that a thick whitewash ap- three related species do similar

plied to the trunks and lower work. Generally speaking, these

limbs of the trees in March insects do not attack perfectly

would be effective as a repell- healthy trees, but follow the at-

ent. Special care should be tacks of such insects as the pe-

taken when plowing or cultivat- can-tree borer previously men-

ing between trees not to abrade tioned, and affect trees which

the bark, and horses should not have been injured by sun-scald,

be permitted to rub against: the Directions for the treatment

trees. Large w^ounds should be of this insect are given in Oircu-

protected with wax, and bound lar No. 32, of the Bureau of En-

over tightly with rags. tomology, copies of which will

FLAT-HEADED APPLE-TREE BORER. ^^^^ ^^'^^ *0 perSOUS who apply for

{Chrysohothris femor'ata Fab.) *

(To be coutinued)

AN EDITORIAL RAMBLE
TO DALLAS AND RETURN

(Continued from last issue.)

As nearly all our party were write at this time,

making their first trip in Texas, It was Saturday afternoon

every thing was of much inter- about four o'clock when adjourn-

est, and a sharp outlook for pe- ment followed the completion of

can trees was kept up on all the business, and we at once began
daylight travel. Many interest- preparations for the homeward
ing trees were seen through trip. Jones, however, was not

Louisiana, principally in the content to leave the state with-

railroad towns, but in Texas out seeing more of it, so he

they were confined to the local- joined a touring squad organized

ity of streams, and but few were by President Kirkpatrick, and
seen from the car windows. we saw no more of him.

Of the convention, with its Leaving Dallas that evening,

important work and genial fel" near nine o'clock, we soon oc-

lowship, it is not our purpose to cupied our berths and were ob-
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livious to our siuTOUiuiings, un-

til Curtis ""rousted" us up f o r

breakfast at Houston. Tliis was

Sunday morning, and it ])eing a

day of rest, and hardly proper

for so dignified a company to

travel on this day, it was ar-

ranged to lay over for the day

and resume the trip aixmt four-

teen hours later. The day, how-

ever, was not idly spent, neither

was it free from travel, and by

the time night arrived it had

proved to be a busy day, of va-

ried experience and no small

labors.

Some one liad discovered that

we could run down to Galveston

for the day and return in time

for our train on the South-

ern Pacific. This famous city

was fifty miles away, and the

fare for the round trip only one

dollar, so it was to Galvestoh we
went to spend one day of rest.

The run was quickly made, and

on arriving no time was lost in

viewing the great sea wall and

other evidences of the terrible

disaster which so nearly des-

troyed the city a few years ago.

It is hard to realize the extent

of damage to property and the

fearful loss of life, which reached

nearly a third of the entire pop-

ulation.

We wandered along the lieach

for about two miles outside the

wall, where formerly there were

residences, business blocks,

street car lines and railroads.

All of this, as well as the land

on which it stood, was claimed

by the sea. Hundreds of acres

of land were literally and per-

manently engulfed. But the
wants of the inner man were

strong with us and as the time

began to wear away we had the

problem of finding a place to

dine. Here the diversified tastes

and inclinations of the party

cropped out again as it had on the

morning we were hungry in New
Orleans. A compromise was
finally affected when it was
learned that both fish and oys-

ters could be had at a designated

place. Thither we went, and in

a quiet, snug corner of a ladies'

dining apartment, each ordered

to suit his fancy.

The editor had a frugal meal

in which fish was conspicuous.

At least two of the party had

oysters on the half shell, and

they were famous large ones

There is no doubt about Wight's

enjoyment of his menu. One
generous portion was not enough

and the order was duplicated.

However this may have been the

result of a lucky find of a me-
dium sized pearl. Strange to

say, another pearl was found in

his second supply. Curtis and

White tried to buy the pearls,

but the offers tliey made were

by no means acceptable. Find-

ing they could not buy the pearls
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for a song, they adopted a

change of tactics, and insisted

that the llnd belonged to the

restaurant furnishing the meal,

but Wight was not to be deprived

of his good fortune, and insisted

that he had bought them fair

and square, and keep them he

would.

After lunch the party broke

up till time to return to Hous-
ton. (3ne of our number met
an old citizen of the place who
was chief of j)oiice at the time

of the flood, and from li i m
learned many incidents of the

tragic occurrences.

No city of ordinary importance

could ever have recovered from

such a catastrope, but its great

natural advantages as a seaport,

and the wonderful and exten-

sive country contributing a

wealth of product for its ship-

ping, has rebuilt a large and

important city.

We were back in Houston for

supper, and soon after were
aboard a sleeper on the Sunset

Limited, and landed in New Or-

leans in time for breakfast.

Wight's good luck at Galveston,

liowever, did not continue. His

muched prized marsh cedar
canes, cut from the seashore at

Galveston, disappeared during

the night, and no trace of them
could be found. Tlie presump-

tion is that they left with the

party who came al)()ard our car

-GROWER
during the night and claimed
tlie berths which Wight and
Curtis occupied. As possession

is nine points of the law, they

held their berths, although the

arguments, pro and con, woke
u p other occupants. Wight's
berth in particular seemed to be

"hoodooed," as he also had a ri-

val claimant for it at Houston,

but the two similar tickets dif-

ered in one particular, and that

was in the car number, which
showed Wight to be the proper

occupant.

The day was spent at the Cres-

cent City by all except Wight,

who could make a better connec-

tion for his home by hurrying on
to Montgomery. With our num-
ber now reduced to a trio, a tour

of the nut dealers' quarters in

the city proved of much interest

to both visitors and dealers.

Some reference to this feature

of the trip was recently publish-

ed, from the pen of Mr. White.

Another night in a sleeper

and we were back to Montgom-
ery where an early connection

was made with a connective

line. Towards noon White and

the writer changed cars and left

the genial Curtis alone, with

about three liundred miles still

to travel.

Two hours later, at All)any,

Ga., tlie reuiuant of the party

took different routes. A short

st.)p here U)Y dinner, and a short
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run to Pouhm, and we were again important enterprises d a ting
at our liome work within a few from this trip,

minutes after leaving the train. -gw

The trip was one of pleasure News Items
and profit as well as work, l)ut j n td-i i t? i

.^ ^ , ,
- , James C. Rilev succeeds Ed-

it was on the whole a welcome at tt i? ^ +•

-
, ,

gar N. Heafer as secretary ot
recreation, and although many <i ^^ j j tj /i -p

,, , / , ^
^

, ^.f, the Standard Pecan Co., ot
miles had been traversed, still t-,, . , th

,. , - . liloomiiigton, ill.
it was accomplished m easy

stages, and mostly while we ^he New Orleans Horticul-

slept, so there was' none of the ^'''^^ ^^^^^^'>^ ^^ ^'^''^^^^S for the

weariness of bodv, while the o^-gamzation of an Inter-State

1 • -p 1
• 1 1 • Association of Southern t lorists

companionship of kindred spir-

its, and incidents which natural-
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^' to encouraging trade,

ly surround a social group made ^^^^^ conventions, and cultivate

the trip one of exceptional in- '\
^'''}'^^}' f^^t^rnal spirit. Paul

terest,

A feature of the trip not yet

mentioned should not be omit- The Georgia State Board of

ted, and that is the many per- Entomology has issued revised

sons who are already interested regulations regarding the quar-

in nut culture. At all stages of antine against the Mexican cot-

the trip, fellow passengers knew ton boll weevil. The attention

we were nut growers, and the of railroad, steamship and ex-

questions asked and informa- Press companies as well as the

tion desired, shows plainly a general public is called to this

trend of public sentiment in fa- threatened danger, and rigid

vor of the work we have .in hand, regulations apply to all ship-

During the several days we con- ments from infected territory,

versed with many people from With the increasing volume of

many and widely seperate sec- work and enlarged opportunities

tions of the country, and all for business in our line, we have

were anxious to know how and added to our office force and

when to grow pecans. It is safe placed the Circulation Depart-

to assert that every member of ment in the hands of Mr. C. N,

the party talked freely, fluently Wilson, who for the past year

and conscienciously of the nut has handled the publishing end

growing industry. of our business. This accounts

If appearances do not mislead, for the new and systematic work

there will in the future be some in collecting subscriptions.
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'T~'l XT /^ and occassioiuilly letters fail to

106 INUt -VafOWCr reach us. We are always glad

Published by The Nut-Grower Co. to have our attention called to

any errors we make, and will

Entered as second-c-lass matter at tlie take pleasure i n correcting

Postoffice at Poiilan, Ga., under the Act theuj
of Congress of March 3, 1879.

Subscription Price: - 50c per Annum The secretary has recently

Advertising Rates Sent Upon Application l^ee>i advised that the National
— -=. Nut-Growers Association is en-

FEBRUARY, 1906 titled to representation in the
~—

-

'
'- National Council of Horticul-

The Farm and Ranch is giving tiire, with the request that two
its readers much interesting delegates be appointed by the

matter regarding the Dallas con- Executive Committee to serve

vention. until the next convention can

• regularly elect their representa-

In sending out our January is- tives.

sue there was a break in the •

mailing arrangements and sever- News items regarding nut-
al special lists of names were growing are always welcome,

nearly a week behind the others, and af!'ord interesting reading.

• The item in this issue about a

We give in this issue another Mississippi tree bearing over
sample of the appreciative let- live l)arrels of nuts in one season

ters which come unsolicited to is sure to attract attention. If

our desk. They not only encour- some one else can make a better

age the editor, but help the in- showing and vouch for correct-

dustry as well. , ness of figures, we want to pub-

• lish it.

Since the Dallas convention •

our subscription roll has grown Within the past few months
more rapidly than ever before, requests have come from some
The premium of a year's sub- very important public libraries

scription offered by several of asking that The Nut-Grower be

our advertisers have also added sent regularly. We are glad to

many names. comply with such requests when
• they ])ear evidence of apprecia-

Sometimes mistakes will hap- tion of our publication. Tiie

pen in our records of accounts, University of Texas Library, the
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Library of (\)nii;ress and the New has been regular and numerous
York Pu))lic Lil)rary are recent inquires for just such data as

additions to our library list. can only be furnished by some
• organized work on lines outlined

The discussion on propagating at that meeting. More recently

pecan trees, at Dallas, was one at Dallas the matter was the

of the notable svibjects of the subject of conversation, and a

convention. Texas men were sentiment in favor of seeking

conspicuous on the floor during state and national aid was man-
the session when this subject ifested but did not take definite

was reached. Mr. Stringfellow shape beyond the appointment
made effective use of Mr. Falk- of a Committee on Publicity,

ner's trees in demonstrating his The President's address also
mode of root pruning, while Mr. l)rought the matter of a special

Falkner. showed fine specimens committee to confer with the

of nurserj' stock in support of United States Department of
his theories. Agriculture before the Oonven-

• tion.

Mr. T. Y. Munson, of Texas, •

was an interesting personality A Texas member on the floor

at the recent convention. His at the Dallas convention said he
fame as p, skilled horticulturist had only one objection to, or

reaches far beyond the great fault to find with The Nft-Grow-
state where he has labored for er, and that was, there was not

many years. He participated enough of it—he could read two
in some of the general discus- pages at the same time and get

sions and showed his clear con- clear through with it, advertise-

ception of the subjects and skill ments and all, in such short

in summing up arguments order that it failed to satisfy

and experiences, as well as pre- him. We think this a compli-

senting the logical conclusions nient rather than criticism. It

he reached. This was not only is certainly better to absorb the
very interesting, but impressed entire contents rather than wade
the truths brought out by other through a bulk of matter and
speakers. have to hunt for the kernel.

• Our purpose is to make each
The experimental work dis- number like a choice pecan nut

—

cussed at the St. Louis Conven- easy to crack and having a

tion was timely and aroused plump, well flavored kernel, free

much interest. Since then there from objectionable interstitial
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matter. When one has eaten our statement all right as to his

a pecan of this kind we natural- making money, but we denounce

\y expect him to want more, and the method. All such opera-

this is right. tions cannot be excused on tlie

• grounds of ignorance, conse-
We have heard of one man quently they are fraudulent,

who is making money out of pe- •

cans, but we do not approve of In the matter of organizing

his methods ; in fact they would experimental groves, consider-

not stand inspection by the Com- able progress has been made,
mittee of Etliics of the Associa- Several members are ready to

tion. However, he does not be- furnish trees of desirable varie-

long to the Association, neither ties for planting in widely sep-

does he advertise in The Nijt- arated sections, and several com-

Grower or even subscribe for it. mercial orchard companies are

This may be because his opera- ready to cooperate in caring for

tions are of tlie middleman char- such trees in their respective

acter, although his sales of seed localities. Plans for the details

nuts are made by traveling of work, and records and publi-

agents by means of samples cation of results as soon as ob-

shown, prol)ably from a tree of tained, are outlined. In fact

his own, and victims are led to everything is ready except tlie

believe thej^ will reproduce this money required to administer

variety. This may he througli the movement. The work needs

ignorance on his part, but when to be operated extensively, skill-

it is known that he makes sales fully and persistently. Years of

at ten and eleven cents each for time can l)e profitably spent in

nuts that will run ab<mt seventy- lines already in mind, while oth-

five to the pound, and that he ers are sure to develop as time

had a barrel of nuts shipped to passes. Results are certain to

him from Mississippi just before l)e of great and permanent val-

he filled his orders in the locali- ue, which will be of public ben-

ty to which at least one barrel efit as well as to the members of

was shipped and on wliicli the t h e Association. The d a t a ,

C. O. D. cliarges were twenty which can be obtained only in

five dollars, there is a strong this way, is needed now, and

presumption that he is getting needed badly. It has been sug-

about seven dolhirs per pound gested tliat the Department of

for nuts that cost him about Agriculture might lend a hand

twenty-five cents. This proves in this work, and this possible
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source of aid will be considered

by the Executive Oommitte of

the Association at an early meet-

ing.

How'fTo Set Out Pecan Trees

In setting out a pecan tree,

a hole 24 inches in diameter and

30 inches deep is usually large

enough, although wider holes

may be dug with advantage,

thereby enal)ling more pulver-

ized and richer soil to be put

around the roots, which is bene-

ficial to the new feeding roots as

they form. When setting out

the tree, carefully fill in among
the roots with pulverized top

soil, or woods earth. Well-rot-

ted manure, or not exceeding

one and one-half pounds of com-

mercial fertilizer, may be put in

outer sides of hole, as far as

practicable beyond ends of lat-

eral roots, while hole is being

filled, but by no means to come
in contact with the roots or

trunk of tree. No fertilizer

should be put at bottom of hole.

Work and firmly press the dirt

among the roots, laying each

root out in natural position. No
holes or cavities in the soil

should be left and soil must be

in close contact with all roots,

especially the tap root. The
bottom of hole should be firm to

avoid further settlingof the tree.

The tree should be set at such

a depth that after a copious wa-

tering and the permanent set-

tlement of the earth, it will be

perhaps a little deeper than it

stood in the nursery row. It is

very important that no part of

the crown or root be left uncov-

ered when planted, or after-

wards, and if at any time it is

found that earth has settled and

left any brownish-red part of

crowm or root exposed it must

again be covered with soil. The

point where the root and crown

leave off and where the trunk

begins is a very vital portion of

the newly-set tree and must al-

ways be underground. Trees

should be carefully examined af-

ter the first heavy rain after

planting and earth thrown to

tree if soil has settled. It is

l)etter to plant them an inch or

two deeper than they stood in

the nursery row than to run any

risk of having the crown of root

exposed. If tap-roots are incon-

veniently long, say over 30 inch-

es, they may be cut off by a

sloping cut with a sharp knife.

In the larger size trees it is bet-

ter to sink hole deep enough to

receive the root without cutting

shorter than we do before pack-

ing. The foolish theory about a

pecan tree not bearing if its tap-

root has been cut has been so

thoroughly disproved by our-

selves and others that it is not

worth discussion. If the tap-
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root is cut wlien the tree is dug, is about fifty years old. It is a

as is often necessary, the cut seedling and bears medium to

quickly heals and a new tap-root small nuts, rather hard of shell,

(sometimes several) will form, but the meat is well flavored.

After planting is completed, It stands on a clay hill in Mrs.

loose soil should be lightly McLain's back yard and has
thrown around the tree to lessen never been fertilized, l)ut it has

evaporation, or it may be grow^n to large proportions. Last

mulched with leaves^straw, etc., season Mrs. McLain gathered

in lawns and other places where five fiour barrels of nuts from it,

no crops are to be planted. The and there are now probably one-

mulching of newly-set trees is half a barrel yet upuii it. The
highly recommended. The tree is w^ithin 50 yards of my
ground is thereby kept moist, a residence, and I know the above

slowly decaying supi^ly of nat- facts to be true. It is a late

ural plant food is provided and bearer. Tlie greater part, if not

grass and weeds are not so all of this crop was sold to local

troublesome, thus avoiding the dealers at ten cent per pound,

necessity of so frequently stir- Every alternate year the tree

ring the soil immediately around l:)ears heavily.

the trees. The ground around I write tliese facts thinking >

fruit or nut trees should never tliey may prove interesting to

be allowed to bake or crust, and your readers. If any one can

it is the more important witli cite an insta.ice of amore abund-

newly-set trees, particularly the ant yield from one tree, I

first season.—Circular of The G. would enj(»y reading an account

M. Bacon Pecan Co. of it.

^ W. P. Tackett.

... „ Lexington, Miss.A Heavy Bearer

Editor Nut Grower:—I have
'^

been greatly interested in read- Mr. L. M. H. Whetstone, of

ing of the large yield of some pe- Anniston, Ala., sends a fine,

can trees and their profit to their large Van Deman seedling for

owners. But nowhere have I examination. Out of 250 bear-

seen an account comparable to ing trees grown from Stuart and

the yield of one tree in this city. Van Deman seed, only one

owned by Mrs. Mary B. McLain. reached the size and appearance

The tree, acording to the most of the parent nut, the otliers

reliable information obtainable, being inferior in size and quality.
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Mile-Stones to Success

Editor Nut-Grower :—1 liand

you herewith cheek for .flO.OO

for life membership in tlie Nut-

Growers' Association, and trust

that the proposition will ])e uni-

versally accepted.

Permit me to say that I am
n o w getting ready to plant

about 1000 acres of n u t s i n

Grimes county, Texas, and am
now in correspondence with nur-

series that have improved graft-

ed and budded trees. The in-

formation which I have obtained

through your journal, as well as

the Proceedings of Nut-Growers'

Conventions held, has been of

valuable service to me, and I

would not be without it for one

hundred times the cost. They
are the best mile-stones on the

road that leads to successful pe-

can culture and planting.

F. W. Brockmax,
St. Louis, Mo.

Life Members
The following firms and indi-

viduals have paid the fee and
been enrolled as life members
of the National Nut-Growers As-
sociation. A number of other

subscriptions are on file and re-

mittances are coming in regular-

ly. Subsequent numbers will

give additional names as the

fees are paid

:

American Nut and Fruit Co., by H.

E. Van Deman. President, Philadeli^hia,

Pa.

The Standard Pecan Co., by H. S.

Watson, President, Blooniington, 111.

The G. M. Bacon Pecan Co., by G. 1\I.

Bacon. President, DeWitt. Ga.

C. Falkner, Waco, Texas.

J. F. Jones, of The Nut Nursery JCo.

.

Monticell-o, Fla.

E. E. Risien, West Texas Nursery,

San Saba, Texas.

H. C. Wliite, Horticulturist G. M. Ba-

con Pecan Co., DeWitt, Ga.

H. S. Graves, Gainesville Nurseries,

Gainesville Fla.

U. B. Stewart, The Stu.irt Pecan Co.,

Ocean Springs, Miss.

W. G. Weeks, New Ibern, La.

Dr. Y. R. LeMonier. New Orleans.

La.

E. M. Treakle, Sontliern Nut Nursery,

Kansas City, Mo.
H. W. Simpson & Sons. Knox Nur-

series, Vincennes, Ind.

J. B. Wight, Cairo, Ga.

C. Forkert, Bay View Nur.series,

Ocean Springs, Miss.

H. M. Stringfellow, Lampasas, Tex.

J. F. Wilson, Piney Park Nursery,

Poulan, Ga.

F. H. Burnett, Louisiana A. & M.
College, Baton Rouge, La.

F. W. Brockman, St. Louis, Mo.
E. W. Kirkpatrick, McKinney, Tex.

Dr. J. B. Curtis, Orange Heights, Fla.

Jolm S. Horlbeck, Charleston, S. C.

The Nut Grower Co., by C. N. Wil-

son, Poulan, Ga.

The Grace Pecan
The Grace is a Georgia

seedling sliowing a number of

excellent qualities. It has good
size, a thin shell, very plump
kernel, is a splendid cracker and
has a fine flavor. It is hardly
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up to the popular standard in injz;,

color of shell, while the kernel The rich, alluvial soil along all

is so rich and palatable that its Southern streams is the natural

dark shade seems to bear testi- home of the pecan. The high

mony to its superior quality, lands in many large areas are al-

The tree, unfortunately, is a so well adapted to its growth,

slow grower, but makes amends The pecan appears well adapted

by regular and generous yields, to soil and climate throughout

It is sixteen years old, only the Southern States, and as far

about fifteen feet high, with north as Illinois and Ohio. It

spread of branches about the remains in its wild form without

same, but is (inely l)ranched and systematic cultivation. Its lim-

graceful in form and figure. Its ited supply forbids its use in un-

1905 crop was al)out 16 pounds. limited quantities, in the man-
ufacture of highest grade ma-
chine oils, butter and rare toilet

Pecans A Favorite Southern soaps, and also confectionery and

other edibles and high-priced
Money Crop

articles.

The pecan l)elongs to the hick- The keeping qualities of the

ory family, and in its fine, thin finer varieties of pecans when
shell forms is, by best authori- stored in dry air and uniform

ties, considered the finest nut temperatures are much in its

known in commerce. It is a favor. When we have produced

natural growth of the Southern large quantities of uniform and

States, especially those that thin shell nuts, cleaning
touch the Gulf of Mexico. Tex- machinery will be constructed

as furnishes the principal supply t() do the work at a very cheap

of pecans in commerce, averag- rate, ct)mpared with the present

ing 200 to 500 cars annually, practice of hand-cleaning. The
The greater supply appears to pecan can be grown in pasture or

come out over the Santa Fe and on meadow land with no injury

Southern Pacific railroads, and to the pasture. Alfalfa, Bermu-
vSan Antonio and Rrownwood ap- da or Johnson grass grows well

pear to be the larger shipping under the large trees. The
points. The future passibilities latter should be well established

of improving the pecan and the first and then there is no danger

increase of its supply is unlimi- of other plants preying upon

ted. The demands for this nut them,

in its liner forms are most allur- Wild trees ol' the finer types
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are prodiu-iiig annual crops wiiieli Second Vice-president, F. H. Bur-
11 ^ ,,.._, ,._,. 1-11 nette, Baton Rouffe. La.

sell for ^'2r) to ,1»oO each at whole- secretary and Treasurer, J. F. Wil-

sale, whereas, if the owners son, Ponlan, Ga.

of these trees had sufficient ,f^^™ J^^^^M^^i^^PPPiAlabama, R. S. Mackintosh, Auburn.
quantity to attract buyers, they Arkau.sas, J. T. Underwood, Fort

would often receive more than ^"i\*^^''. , tt ^ r. r. nllorida, H S. Graves, Gainesville.
$100 dollars for the annual pro- Georgia, J. B. Wight, Cairo.

duct of a sini^le tree of these nii»ois, iL S. Watson. Bloomington.
" Indiana. H. M. Simpson, \ incennes.

finer kinds.—American Agricul- Louisiana, F. H. Burnette, Baton

turist Rouge.
Minnesota, Clias. A. Van Duzee, Sr.

*^ Paul.
Missouri, E. M. Trecikle, Kansas

Catalogues City.

Caf^j^oo->n- and Price Li,t. Summit Mississippi, Chas. E. Pabst, Ocean

Nurseries, Monticello, Fla. A hand- *^li""?f- ^, ,. tt tt 1 1 tt
.some pamphlet of 20 pages, containing ^.^".^^^

Carolina, H. Harold Hume,
much useful information regarding pe- RaJ-eish-

e. tt m ,

„„„^ South Carolina, Jolm S. Horlbeck.
'

, ,, , .. . ,',;,; Charle.ston.
Hozv to Makr Mo»'y ni a Anfs/,r/.

Tennessee. Wm. E. Cooke, Chatta-
niustrated prospectus or the La 1 ourche

mjop..^
Pecan Grove^ Association, Ltd., showing r^-^"^

jj. A. Halbert, Coleman,
their plan of operating and estimated Virginia, Wm. N. Roper, Petersburg,
returns from investments made with the „
companv. Much valuable information ^ ^^r^^^J^^.r-^-T^-r.
regarding culture, etc. is also given. .

&• M- Bacon DeWitt, Ga., J. B Cur-
^„ ., ^, ., , r- , ; Tj w tis. Orange Heights, Fla., H. C. White,

o. "/ X'"' m> ""
'^.'l"'''^'"'- f- ^- DeWitt, Ga., Theo. Bechtel, Ocean

Stone & Co., Thomasville Ga. A neat- g i^
. Miss., E. W. Kirkpatrick, Mc-

ly gotten-up booklet of 24 pages in Kinnev, Tex., Wm. Nelson. New Or-
wluch pecans and their culture are given

leans. La., J. F. WQ-son, Poulan, Ga.
a prominent place.

E. Meade Wilcox, Auburn, Ala., S. H.
Pocket Price List. The Griffing Bros. James, Mound La.

Co. Jacksonville, Fla a handy little cOMMITTE ON WAYS AND MEANS
booklet published for the convemeuve

g ^ p^^j, Hartwell, Ga., B. M.
of the comp.^ny s patrons. Young, Morgan City, La., E. W. Kirk-
Price List. Glen St. Mary Nursery, patrick, McKiuney, Tex., C. E. Pabst,

Glen St. Mary, Fla. A condensation of Ocean Springs, Miss., H. S. Watson,
the matter to be found in tlie handsome Bloomington. 111.

catalogue of this popular firm. COMMITTEE ON NOMENCLATURE
,M AND STANDARDS.

W. A. Taylor, Washington, D. C, R
Revised List of Officers J- Redding, Experiment, Ga., H. E.

_, - . 1 1 •
f. f.

^^an Deman, Wasliington, D. C, H.
Below we give the list ot ot- Harold Hume, Raleigh, N. C, F. H.

ficers and committees of The 'Burnette. Baton Rouge, La., R. S.

National Nut-Growers' Associa- Mackinto.sh, Auburn, Ala., Elisabeth G.

tio,> as revised by the Dallas ^"^^oSlTTEt' ON ETHICS,
convention.

jj (. white, DeWitt, Ga., J. B.

President, E. W. Kirkpatrick, McKin- Wight, Cainj, Ga.. D. L. Pier.son, Mon-
ney, Tex. ticello, Fla., W. M. Scott, Washington,
First Vice-president, J. B. Curtis, D. C. Y. R. LeMonnier, New Orleans,

Orange Heights, Fla. La., E. E. Risien, San Saba, Tex.
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The Nut Nursery Co.,

Monticello, Florida

Growers o! Fancy and Rare Varieties

IN THE VARIOUS SPECIES OF NUTS

WHICH ARE OF VALUE TO THE

PLANTERS OF THIS COUNTRY

We have probably the finest stock tf

Grafted and Budded Pecans of genuine

fine varieties in tlie South. Don't over-

look us if you want the best in this line.

Illustrated descriptive catalogue—FREE

J.F.JONES, Manager

The Admiral Schley
THE PECAN Or THE
FUTURE. IT'S ALL MEAT

Leading varieties of Grafted and
Budded Pecan and other Choice Nut
Trees our Specialt3\ Send for catalogue.

Summit Nurseries,
Miller & Gossard (Successors

to D. L. Pierson) Proprietors

Monticello, - Plonida

AND NOTHING BUT PE-
CANS. BEST VARIETIES.

Martwell iNurseries
S. W. Peek, Frop'r. Hartwell, Ga.
Establislied 1882. Send for Catalogue.

Trees
For Season
1905-6 all Sold

It is not too soon to arrange for

your next .season's wants. Wiite
for prices, information, etc.

J. B. WIGHT, Cairo, Ga.

Grafted Pecan Trees

Of Select Paper

Shell Varieties

Not The Most—Only The Best

For Descriptive List Write

Bay View Nursery
C. FORKERT, Prop'r.,

Ocean Springs, Mississippi

Nut and Other Trees
In immense quantities for
Fall Delivery

PECANS—Grafted and Budded
WALNUTS—Japan and English

Chestnuts, Peaches, Apples.
Plums, Pears, Cherries,
Grapes, Small Fruits, Roses, *

Shade Trees and Shrubs.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., Inc.

Fruitland Nurseries
Established 1856 AUGUSTA, GA.
400 acres in Nursery, 60,000 feet of Glass

For growing Pecans, Peans,
PeacHes, etc., at a profit

—

Pr*ee
50 per cent, reduction in price of trees.

Sure to live. No agents. Freight paid.

B. W. STONE & CO., : : Thomasvillc, Ga.

FRUIT GROWERS and FARMERS
The Southern Fruit Grower is the best, most
practical fruit paper to read. 24 to 40 pages every
montb. oOc a year. Send 10c and 10 names of fruit
srovrers and net the paper ti mos. on trial. Sample
free. southern Fruit Grower, Bsi a > Chattintogt, Tina.
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SUCCESS I

GROWING PECANS
requires judgement and exper-
ience the same as anj- otlier en-
terprise.

Join a companj' that has exper-
ience back of ir and that has
orchards already establislied.

We are paying our preferred
stockholders 7 per cent, and
they will ultimately get much
more. We have thousands of
the choicest varieties now in

orchard and will continue plant-

ing imtil we have l.COO acres

under cultivation, irtate how
niu-cli you want to invest and
we will submit a proposition.

Prospectus free. Orchards at

Monticello, Fla.

The Standard Pecan Co.
H. S. WATSON, President

BLOOMINGTON, - ILLINOIS

STUART-ROBSON
PECAN COMPANY
Growers, Dealers in Large Soft and

Paper Sliell Pecans. Growers of the

celebrated varieties, Columbian,

Stuart, Van Beman and Capital.

Budded, Grafted and Seedling Trees

for sale. Address either

INow R eody

!

Proceedings of

the St. Louis
Convention....

Of the National Nut Growers' Associa-

tion. Price 25c. Address

^Mention The Nut- Grower' j. f. WILSON, Sec"y, Poulan, Ga.

Ocean Springs, Miss. Kirkwood, Ga*

LrO^v Rates Agetin Xo

TEXAS
ARKANSAS AND
TNE SOUTHWEST

Less than One-way Fare
for the round trip by Mem-
phis and the Gotton Belt
Route. Dates are October
17, November 7 and 21. De-
connber 5 and 19.

Pick your date and say when
and where you want to go
and we will give you full in-

formation by return mail.

L. P. Smith, G. P. A.

Cotton Belt Route

203 Equitable Bvildinj

ATLANTA, GA.

NUTS for PROFIT
A BOOKL,ET of 158 Pages; 60 Hlus-

trations. Propagation, Cultivation, etc.

of Nuts best adapted to the various sec-

tions. Interesting and instructive.

Price by mail 25 cents
JOSiN U. PARRY, Parry, N. J.

From Jan, 1st. to April 15th, Orlando,
Fla.
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BECHTEL PECAN NURSERIES ScaSOIl NoW OpCIl

"SUCCESS"—Natural Size
^

The nut that has uever fail-

ed to bear and never failed

to fill at botli ends with
kernel of best quality : : :

Ocean Springs : : Mississippi

Gainesville INurseries
Of OainesviSSe, Fla.,

Make a specialty of Budded and
Grafted Pecan trees of such stand-
ard varieties as have a good record
behind them. Our Catalogue will

not only lielp in the selection of var-
ieties but will assist you in tlie plant-
ing and culture; its free for the ask-
ing.

H. S. Graves, Prop., Gainesville, Fla.

Proceedio^^
Second Annual Con-
vention, National INut-

Growers' Association
held at New Orleans,
ba., October 28-31, 1903

A 60-page Pamplilet with Addresses,
Reports and Discussions, can be obtain-
ed of J. F. Wilson, Secretary, Poulan,
Ga. Price 25 cents.

Potato Send for the Nezv Scie.jice

g^ of Potato Groiv/f/ohyPTOt
L»rowers White. Also explains how
you can save several dollars per acre on
your potato seed bill. A great saviiig to

growers. Send for tlie pamphlet today.
Price, 50c. Guaranteed. Address

Scientific Gardening ^mJss^.^

for Transi

We offer trees of all kinds, extra
fine stock, in any quantity of the
follow iug

:

6 varieties o! Biiiiad Pecans
Budded Orange Trees, 160 var-

ieties of Roses, AM vcirielies of

Shade and Fruil Trzes^ Ever-

greens, Shrubs, PaimiJ, Ferns.

Our new crop of high grade seeds,

with few exceptions, is now in

stock: also onion se^s, grass and
field seed of every description.

What we furnish is

NOT HOW CflEAP, BUT HOW GOOD

Eastern and Tennessee grown seed

potatoes our specialty. Catalog
to all applicants free of charge.

%3. ^teokler Seed Go.
Successors to

Richard Frotscher

Long Distance

Phone, Main 428

518 Gravier St., NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Are \ou Snterested In

CThe
culliva

tion

of

-^ _, Or oth-^^ er fruits^^ & veg-

etables

II" SO, send 50e for a j^ear's

subscription to

The Peach Grower
Savannah, Ga.

It has the Circulation and reaches the

Growers.

FROIT GROWERS and FARMERS
The Soutliern Fruit Grower is i he l)est, most
practical fruit paper to read. 24 to 41) panes every
month 50c a year. Send 10c and 10 names of fruit

;iro>¥ers and set i i.e paper ij mos. on trial. Sample
free. Couthern Fruit Grower, Bex /t.ChattaniOKi.Tens.
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Tree Protectors
75c per lOO

$5.00 per lOOO

Ay-eiits Wanted Everywhere
As valuable in summer against sun sralil, liot winds, etc., as tliey are in win-

ter afi'ainst cold and rabbits. Reconnnended by all leading Orcliardists and Hor-
ticultural Societies. Send for sa,mples an:l testimonials. Do not wait iintil Rab-
bits and Mice ruin your trees. Write us today. Wholesale Niirsery Catalogue
now ready. Send for copy.

HART PIONEER NURSERIES, Fort Scott, Ivans.

The l>andl alonA the bine of the-

Is Bspeoially Adapted
For Pecan Growing

H. C. McFadden, - -

G-eneral Passenger A^ent

Highest Award St. Louis Exposition
First Premium, Florida State Fairs, 1901-1905

INCLUSIVE
No\v is your time to secure Budded and Grafted Trees of

The Prize Winners
The Famous Jacocks Perfection Pecans

.1 have no agents. Write for Catalogue and Price List to

the Originatir, Grower and Introducer,

Mrs. C. W. Jacocks, Formosa, Orange Co., Florida

Huntsville Wholesale Nurseries
AVe offer GRAFTED PECANS, one year's growth on two

and tliree year roots. lu our soil we get a splendid system of

fibrous roots, superior to anytliing we have seen elsewhere.

We have in stock the following varieties: Stuart, Russell,
Pabst, Van Deiian, Taylor, Pride of the Coast, Frotsch-
ER, Moneymaker. Particulars by mail. Address

W. r. Meikes, M^r., Huntsville, Ala.
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ST. GEORGE

THE new Northeru Colony

in Georgia offers special

inducements to those wish-

ing to engage i n farming,

fruit and vegetable growing

in a mild and healthy cli-

mate. Sou especially adapt-

ed to nut growing. ^The pop-

ulation of the colony is now
over 1000, altliough it has

been started less than a year.

^ Cheap and fertile lands,

good community, good wa-
ter, good railroad facilities.

For further particulars address

W. L. Glessner

MACON, GA.

No Farm is Complete

WITHOUT A GROVE OF

BUDDED
PECAN
TREES

They arc Safe, Sure

and Profitable

GRIFFING'S CATALOGUE TELLS
ABOUT THEM

Twenty leading varieties of Pecans*

\lso a complete line of Fruit and Orna-

mental Trees and Shrubbery. Catalog

free. Address

THE GRIFFING BROS. CO.,

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.Ocean Springs

Pecan Nursery... If You Want Your

Business KnownSeason 1905-06

To FRUIT GROWERS and FARMERS
in the SOUTH and WEST

Advertise in The

Southern Fruit-Grower

Chattanooga, Tennessee

CHAS. E. PABST, PropV.,
|

—-
Ocean Springs, : : Mississippi ^ Mention The Nut-Grower

AYill be pleased to

book orders now for

Grafted Pecans.
No Seedlings. Send
for Price List
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INSECT ENEMIES OF THE PECAN
By F. H. CHITTENDEN, Sc. D.
United States Bureau of Entomology.

(Continued from last issue.

)

THE APPLE TWIG-BORER. ROOT-BORERS.
(Ainpi/ic,'iii.< hicaudatiis Say.) Xwo or three forms of root-

Tliis insect, also known as the borers, very large, white, griiV)-

grape-eane borer, affects a varie- like creatures, the larva^ of long-

ty of fruit, and occasionally shade liorned beetles of the genera

and forest trees and ornamental ^[(ilodoti and Pr'ionuH, are oc-

shrubs, and during the year 1904 casionally reported injuring liv-

was reported as injuring pecans ing roots of pecan. They are
in Alabama, Georgia and Missis- not, however, restricted to any

sippi. It breeds normally in dy- particular form of tree, and as

ing wood, and injury is practical- they live naturally in dead or

ly confined to ])eetles boring into dying wood, injury may be pre-

the twigs, usually about a bud or vented by not planting pecans

leaf scar, straight to the center, in land containing stumps, logs

where they form a cylindrical or old trees. Direct remedies

burrow an inch or more in length, are not practicaljle.

The remedy is to cut the affect- girdlers and pruners.

ed twig l)elow the point of attack Only l)rief mention need be

and promptly burn the cut por- made of the insects which prune

tion. In case injury is extensive and girdle twigs and smaller

and can be traced to the presence V)ranches of pecan, as well as

of such plants as wild grape, smi- other trees. Three common
lax or catbriar of the vicinity, species of these pests are known
these plants should be burned —the pecan girdler ( (Jncideres

and kept down as any other 2!^#rt?*r^), the hickory girdler ( (>/?-

weeds, since they are the princi- cideres ehif/ulata) and the oak
pal breeding places of tiiis in- pruner {Ellophidon vWoHum)

.

sect. The first is restricted to the
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South, and its life liistory has There are other Coriiis of bor-

l)eeii carefully worked out in re- ers than those which have been

cent years. Twigs aifected Ity considered, sucli as the painted

it present tlie appearance of hav- liickory borer and liicd^ory bark

ing been sawed, and the outer beetle, l)ut tliey are not of suf-

portion remains on tlie tree for ticient importance as pecan en-

some time before it finally drops, emies at the present time to de-

This work is done by the parent mand consideration in tliis pa-

beetle prior to the deposition of p^r.

her eggs. The hickory girdler the pecan or iiickory-xitt weevil,

lias very similar habits. {Ha/dnin/is rco-vr Horn.)

Both of tliese spetMes can ])e During UM):5 and H)Ot iiumer-

controlled ])y gathering the sev- o^s inquiries as to the cause of

ered brandies of pecan and oth- the holes in pecan nuts were
er food trees of the girdlers— made, and these were found in

such as hickory, oak and persim- every case to be due to the at-

mon—of the vicinity and Inirn- tacdv of tliis species, which close-

ing them during the winter or ly reseml)les the well-known
l)efore the insects make their ap- cliestnut ''worms'' or weevils,

pearance in early fall. Correspondence during the past

The oak pruner does not es- year shows that this injury lias

pecially favor pecan, attacking a decreased consideral)ly, Init I am
variety of trees, including those informed by Mr. Eiske that tlie

of tlie forest, orcliard and city l)eetles are still as numerous as

parks. Hickories and oaks are ever and quite destructive of

frequer.tly found with the ground hickory in some parts of the

beneath them littered with the Soutli. Wild pecans are more
twigs and small l)ranches which favored than tlie orchard varie-

have been cut oft by tliis insect, ties. (\)nsiderable shortage was
The work in this case is that of reported during the years that

the larva, or ""grub," which, just have l)een mentione(l, in Texas
l)efore its first transformation, and Mississippi, while in (leorgia,

severs the wood, all e\ce|)t a por- in one locality, 75 per cent of one

tion of the outer l)ark, so that crop v\as a failure,

during the first winter wind it 'i'he remedy is to store the in-

wil! l)e brought to the ground, tested nuts in tight receptacdes.

This si)ecies can be controlled in so that the larvjv or "worms"
the same manner as the girdlers when issuing from the nuts soon

— l»y collecting the severed after they are gathered, will not

twiii's. be able to enter the lironiid for
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transfontiatioii. AftiM" crawling which tlic lar\a lives. It was
about the l)()tt()ins t»f the roce})- rei)()rte(l in tiie hite 9()'s as do-

tarles tliey soon die. After tlio iiii; considerahle dainai2;e to

main crop has i)een gathered, young nuts in a large orchard in

hogs sliould l)e allowed access to Louisiana. The l)eetle is almost

tlie pecan grove, where they will an exact counterpart of the per-

root up and destroy many weev- nicioiis plum curculio in all its

ils. Poultry are also ot value stages. It is larger, and when
for this purpose. Bisulphide of examined critically certain dif-

carbon lias been found a perfect ferences can l)e detected.

remedy for '"worms" in chest- An early sj)ray of Paris green

nuts, ])ut altliougli an effort lias applied in the stinio manner as

been made to test this against the for the plum curculio, would
pecan weevil, we cannot state, hold this insect partially in

from experience, its elfects. It check. Otherwise the best rem-

is probable, however, it will l)e edy would l)e to destroy the in-

qnite eti'ective in tlie case of the fected nuts as often as they are

thinner shelled varieties, using found. If hogs are allowed the

the bisulphide rather strongly run of the orchards before the

with a considerable exposure and nuts mature, they will attend to

in a perfectly tight receptacle, tliis matter.

A tablespoonful or less to each the pecax httsk-worm,

cubic foot, with an exposure of (.h/!irm'>,//ir r,n-y<muFitc\i.)

two or three days will probably The husks of growing nuts are

suffice. In the treatment of the much affected some seasons in

pecan weevil, it is really neces- many districts by a small, whit-

sary to collect and destroy the isli ''worm" or caterpillar known
infected wild pecans and hick- as the husk-borer or luisk-worm.

ories as well, if these occur in the Quantities of nuts have l)een re-

vicinity of extensive orchards, ceived at the Bureau of Ento-

otlierwise tiie insects will spread mology, in some cases of about

from the wild to the cultivated the usual size, that were found

trees. upon examination to be invari-

THE WALNUT CURCULIO. ably empty, although the worms
(Couoirachrhis j„ohu,dis Lec.

)

f(.,| ,„iiy on the outcr liull. Souie

While considering the pecan growers claim that the principal

weevil, the walnut curculio injury of this species is in check-

should l)e mentioned. It is more ing the growth of the earliest

commonly o])served attacking nuts, but from all nuts examined
black walnut, in the fruit of by the writer, the husks of which
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••ontained the worm of this several times been reported as

species, it seems that this latter injuring groves of pecans, wal-

form of injury is equally serious, nut and otlier nut trees. They
The difficulty of applying a usually enter the roots and are

good remedy for this insect tends described as eating out the heart,

to show that it is likely to l^e- rendering tlie limbs and l)ranches

come a serious pest indeed, notliing V)ut hollow shocks. In-

About all tluit can l)e done is to jury is most severe to seedlings,

gather and destroy the infested especially of t h e first year's

nuts as often as they are seen growtli. As a rule, white ants

and to gather windfalls and dis- are most destructive in dry lo-

pose of them in the same num- calities, and if tlie trees can be

ner. For the perfect protection frequently drenched with water

of the pecan or(duird, however, the insects can ])e driven out.

hickory nuts and wild pecans Wliere they liave ol'tained a good

should he also gathered wiien foothold on the trees, however,

found affected and promptly it is best to inject ])isulphide of

destroyed. Where it is feasil)le carbon into their nests. A meas-

to allow hogs tlie range of the ure of precaution before planting

orciiard, this sliould be done un- pecans would consist in removing

till the regular picking time. all old stumps, limits and other

MAY BEETLES. dry wood in whicli these insects

The foliage of pecan and otlier normally V)reed. After treat-

nut trees is often injured by May ment with bisulphide of carbon,

lieetles. One of the most des- fertilizers should be applied to

tructive of these is the hairy enable the seedlings to recuper-

May beetle { lachnoHterna h'trt'i- ate from attack. Hot water has

cilia Knoch), which has a most l)een advised as a remedy, but

pernicious habit of severing the if employed it should be used

bud and the f(diage of the trees with care,

attacked. scales and related insects.

The l)est remedy is to jar the Scale insects, as a rule, have

insects from the affected trees not been found to do very seri-

on curculio catchers, special re- ous injury in pecan orchards, but

cepta(des made for catching the iji cinirse of time they will doubt-

plnm curculio. less denumd attention. The San

white ants. Jose scale occurs on pecan l)ut

Our common white ants, Ent- rarely, whicdi is fortuiuite. The

fcniies ifnvipes Koll., known also cottony scale ( Pxlr'nuir'ni linniiir

as woodlice and termites, have eraJtilis Rathv.) is sometimes
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found, and may lie recognized ed l)y Dr. Howard as liaviug '2\

from the large, white, cottony distinctive primary i)arasites.

masses covering its egg sacs. It This does not include secondary

is never, like the prec* nling, a parasites or other natural en-

very dangerous pest, seldom oc- eniies. The pecan-feeding fall

curring in sufficent numbers to weh-worm has a similar number,

require remedial treatment. and l)otli of these insects are

The walnut scale and another largely controlled by the para-

species, a Lvcdnhnti , are the on- sites, tlieir fluctuation in num-

ly species, to my knowledge no- bers being dependent partially

ticed in pecan orchards. Tiiey on the weather, but more on the

can all Vie treated in the same direct operations of their smaller

manner as the San Jose scale, natural enemies. Ordinarily

with the lime-salt-sulphur wash, these agencies can l)e expected

kerosene or other oily prepara- to preserve the balance of na-

tion, with this reservation—that ture, but in exceptional years

it is not necessary to resort to when they are not so active, their

heroic measures in their control, hosts—the tussock caterpillars

Numbers of sucking insects, and welnvorms—gain the ascend-

other than scales, are occasional- ency, and extensive defoliation

ly found on pecans l)ut not, as a of valuable trees is the result,

rule, in injurious numbers. These Among predaceous enemies are

include plant bugs of several birds, which frequently destroy

species and the pecan P/njllo.r great numbers of certain forms

era, which causes little rounded of pecan insects, the praying

swellings or galls on the leaves, mantis or rear-horse, the wheel-

Some forms of mites also attack bug—a special enemy of w^eb-

the foliage. worms—and PodhuH spinosus,

NATURAL ENEMIES. or spined soldier-bug. Even the

The work of the various obser- eggs of pecan-infesting insects

vers who have l)een mentioned in are frequently destroyed by par-

the opening paragraph as having asites, and it is desirable that

contributed to our knowledge of the grower know the difference

the
.
principal pecan pests, has between his friends and foes. A

brought out the fact that natural more detailed consideration of

enemies are of considerable im- this topic cannot well lie present-

portance in their nature. As ex- ed in the present paper,

ample of the usefulness of natur- general considerations

al enemies, it will suffice to state A very considerable proportion

tiiat the tussock moth is record- of damage done by insects can
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V)e averted I>y proper attention known to liave more tluin one

to orcliard management. Tliis Irnxxl a year, can he largely pre-

applies to insects in general. If" vented. It follows that close in-

the trees can he kept in thrifty spection of the orchard, particu-

condition hy the addition of fer- larly of the outskirts, shonld he

tilizers, initting away injured and made early in the season at least

dying limhs, and the cutting out once a week, and later at least

of entire trees when their death twice monthly. It should always

is positively assured, comxxira- he renieml)ered that wild j^e'-an

tively little attention need l)e and hickory furnish breeding

given to other forms of remedies places for all forms of pecan in-

Vieyond spraying. If a system- sects, and if in ]>ad condition, to

atic course of spraying is institu- borers, and their i)resence, if

ted on the first appearance of in- neglected, in tlie neigh. borhood

sects which we know to l)e dan- of the orchard is a standing

gerous, much injury from future menace to the wellfare of the

generations, where the insect is cultivated trees.

EXAMINATION OF VARIETIES
By J. F. WILSON

THE application of the scale with the well-known ability and

of points adopted by the Nat- character of the parties compos-

ional Nut Growers' Association ing the committee, nuikes their

at New Orleans in 1904 is by no deliberations oi' much geiiei'al in-

nieans an easy matter. The work terest.

contemplated is very important During tlie ])ast few months

and will have an influential ef- several nuts have been sul)mit-

fect upon the industry and will ted and are now going the rouiuls

add dignity and character to the of the committee. Nearly all of

the Association. these are new candidates I'or

The committee on Standards public recognition, l)ut as far as

and Nomemdature. whi(di has individual reports have come in

this work in hand, was very there is a i)ronounced indication

carefully selected, and no one that they must show a high (U--

engaged in the commer<Mal line der of general merit ami some
of growing or selling nut nursery particular quality in whidi tliey

stock was considered eligible to excell the standai'«l and \\(dl-

serve on it. This fact, together known varieties.
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In tal>u hit ilia; reports as tlioy gar(UMl as too small a nut I'oi"

coiiie in, some iiciu'ral rnles are further consideration, altlioui;h

in prospect which promise uni- havini>- a ii;oo(l grade in other
form and practical results. The respects. The same rule would
scale i)rovides for 100 points, apply to eacii ])articular \vhi(di

Should a nut reach this liigii enters into the Sv'ale. Where 5

grade at tlie hands of ea(di ex- points are allowed, anything be-

amii'.er, it would undouiitedly be low "2^ would disqualify.

our typical pecan as far as the These rules are l)y no means
nut itself was concerned, but it arl)itrary but are, rather, a con-

would still have to undergo fur- venience in assembling the iii-

tiier and more trying tests in the dividual reports pertaining to the

examination of the tree produc- nuts examined, with a view to

ing it as to its vigor, i)roductive- eliminating all falling txdow this

ness, adaptability to different average from further considera-

localities, freedom from disease tion when the conimittee gets

and insect injury and various together for the further examin-
other points whi(di inlUience its ation of those whi(di promise the

value. most merit.

Thus "we see that the obtaining The matter of names for the

of a favorable grade is really on- varieties passed for testing will

ly the beginning of the more receive careful attentiou from
thorough and prolonged trial. A the committee and will l)e, as

nut which falls lielow an average far as practicable, lifting and
of 75 points at the hands of a convenient.

majority of the committee is not The real test of a variety will

regarded as meriting further l)e in the nursery and orchard

consideration. Should any mem- and in its adaptability to tlie

I'.er of the committee give a nut varying conditions of soil and

a score on any point l)elow 50 climate.

per cent, of the numlser prescrib.- It is the evidc^nt [lolicy of the

ed for that jioint, it would dis- committee to avoid and prevent,

qualify the nut, although it as far as possible, the multipli-

nuide an accepta])le grade in all cation of varieties and the indis-

other respects. criminate naming of similar nuts.

To illustrate : size is given 20 Each one endorsed must have

points in the scale. Suppose the some one or more qualities in

nut in question is marked below which it rivals tiiose already be-

10 as its rating in this particular, ing propagated and placed on the

It would, in that case, be re- market.
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paper.The Nut - Grower Z2Z
Published byThe Nut-Grower Co.

.^^^^ HuntsviUe W lu, 1 e s a 1 e

Entered as second-class matter at the Nurseries, of HuntsviUe, Ala.,
Postoffice at Poiilan, Ga., under the Act have submitted for examination
of Congress of March 3, 1879. , ^, r^ -^^ tvtny tlie Committee on JNomeu-

Subscription Price: . 50c per Annvm
"'^^'^^^'^ ^"^ Standards, a pecan

Advertisins Rates Sent Upon Application
»"\;vhieh has some superior

qualities. Ihe tree producing it

MACCH, 1906 ^^ located at Biloxi, Miss.

' Notwithstanding our efforts to ^^^- ^- ^alkner, of Texas, has

get out the Proceedings of the k^^'^ly promise!- to write for

Dallas Convention promptlv, we "^""^ Nrx-GROWER a description of

seem to be held up as badly as
tl^t- important exlii!)it he made

we were when the reporter of ^^ ^''^ Dallas Convention, which

the St. Louis Convention died. ^^' forcibly demonstrated the

o fact that pecans do not repro-

Through an oversight in mak- duce the size or character of the
ing up the forms for our Eel)ru- original nut when propagated
ary number, the advertisement from seed,

of Mr. J. A. Bear, of Palatka, o

Fla., was left out. This notice, Why should a tree whicli has
however, may make amends for l)een liearing several years fail

the omission. entirely during a season when
• trees on all sides of it, receiving

Our list of subscribers in Ar- the same treatment, l)ore heav-
kansas is not as large as in iiy-> The s<duti(m to this ques-
some states, but it heads the tion may be fcmnd to be connect-
list in one particular, at least, ed with the time of Idooming.
We commend the example it The Idooms may have come ear-
gives in having only one delin- lier or later than those on the
quent subscriber. surrounding trees and at a time

when unfavoral)le conditionspre-
\\ liiMi our last nunil;er was ,.,,j]^j

ready for the press the supply of «
paper needed had not arrived, so Our Texas friend, Halbert, is

rather than delay the issue, an- getting up in the world and par-

other grade of stock was siibsti- ticularly in the pecan business,

tilted. This number however, in which he is so enlhusiastically
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engaged. A recent issue of presented would i)r()l)al)l.v give

Farm and Ranch gives two pic- rise to a wholesome discussion

tures of him engaged in working and lead to some specific de(dar-

tlie tops of large trees. We do ation wliich would l)e regarded

not have mutdi of this work in as authoritive.

the Southeast, owing to the ah- •

sence of large pecan trees on Speaking of top-working large

which to operate, l)ut we have a pecan trees reminds us of a Flor-

lot of them started right in the ida grower who has a commend-
nursery before removal to orch- able way of top-working his trees

ard. annually, and who is fixed for it

• with extensil)le la<lders and oth-

A recent ruling by the Post- er appliances which enal)le him

oifice Department regarding to reacdi all parts of the trees,

second-class postage is of great His plan in gathering is to pick

importance to pul)lishers. In the nuts from the tree in prefer-

substance, it limits the i-ate ence to picking them up from

of one cent per pound to paid the ground. He says it is just

in advance suliscriptions. This as easy if you are fixed for it

compels publishers to discontin- and, ))esides, you cut out the la-

ue their delinquent list or else bor of thrashing the trees with

pay the third-class rate. Our its consequent injury. By this

circulation manager, therefore, method he gets all the nuts and

is oldiged to have our sul)scrip- the entire crop is harvested at

tion ])o()ks in good shape all the one operation,

time and ready for inspection by •

the postal authorities. The seed trade is getting in

• good work in opposition to the

Synonyms of the Rome pecan governmental free seed distribu-

seem to have good staying qual- tion. The Granges and other

ities. However, there is eninigh farm organizations have been

diversity of opinion as to whetii- active in opposing appropriations

er there are one or several dis- for this purpose. The House

tinct nuts among these several committee on Agriculture has

names. It may be well to have stricken out the appropriation

a report on this matter at the this year, and all who recognize

next convention, either by our the useless cost of this much
committee on Standards and abused plan for the introduction

Nomenclature or \)\ a special of new varieties should write

committee. Such a report, when their senators and representa-
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tives to ()pi)()se tlie expenditure hail' or of those who had i)assed

of public fluids ill ways whi(di in- the three-score-and-ten limit,
jure, ratlier than benetit, the for they were both there;

legitimate seed trade. but the l)odily vigor and active

• minds showed a condition which

The filbert is a popular nut in '"^i" <»'>!>' l»t^ obtained by congen-

the market bnt the home supply ''^l ^vork whi(di emph)ys both

is quite limited. Some local- '»'"lv and mind in noV)le endeav-

ities do not seem well-suited to <»i'- To anyone seeking employ-

their growth and a few failures nient and fortune in lines that

liave had a depressing eti'ect on ^vill bring them close to Nature

the planting of large ondiards. and which will be, at the same

It is i)robable that some remedy time, removed from the compe-

lor controlliiigthe diseases wlii(di tition and worry of trade, whose

now comin'omise the growth of «'<>nstant tension shortens the

tiie tree may V)e found. Climate, li^t^ "f tlie individual, tlie grow-

soil and natural conditions for ing of" nuts affords an ideal occu-

this nut are found in many sec- patit)n in which the rewards are

tioiis of the country and tlie in- wealth, ease, honor and long life,

vestigators who show how to •

grow the trees successfully will During the past few niontlis we

distinguish themselves and add I'ave seen various circulars, pros-

nimdi to the wealth, of the conn- pectusesandother matter exploit-

try, ing projected nut growing com-

• panies. All of these contain es-

The coinention at Dallas show- timates of the prospective yield

ed more than the importance of of nuts and of the anticipated

nut growing. It gave an ex- prolits. We say (•<(! mafi'il be-

ami)le of the kind of men who cause the budded and grafted

are imdined to follow the com- trees i)laiited for commercial pur-

mercial lines of horticulture, poses are not yet old enough to

All gave evidence of out-door show actual results. These Hg-

wor]<, many were large men, all ures all show so promising a pros-

were robust and vigorous and pect that iinam-ial men usually

those of smaller stature weiv not will hardly give them a second

budding in power of mind and en- thought, (daiming that anything

ergy. The noticeable feature of promising more than a lair div-

this survey of the assembly was idend has some I'atal (hd'ect.

the absence of old men. 'Hiis Others fear to vent lire on so al-

w as not through the laid< of gray luring a project because they are
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not convorsant with tlie l)iisiness.

These estimates, altlioiijih show-

iufz; a more sate and in'odtaUlc in-

vestment tlian can nsnally lie

found, all seem to l)e based upon

the yield of isolated trees now in

i)earinj;', and any(»ne posted on

the money making qualities of a

choice pecan tree will l)e slow to

question the accuracy of the hii-

ures given by these promoters.

However, the pathway of the be-

ginner in the l)usiness is beset

Why We are Late

Since our February numl)er

was issued the Herald Press,

printers of The Nut-Grower,
have moved their plant from

their former location to a build-

ing in the business center of

Poulan, (la. The moving of a

printing office lireaks in serious-

ly on the regular work, while in

this case the new location brought

in an increased amount of local

. , . p ,, ,
. , . printing, ho it will be seen that

with pitfalls, which ex])erience ^, , , . ^,

.

.
i •

, . , , the (lelav in getting out this
alone can obviate, so that when
the prospect is taken up from

the view-point of an investor, it

numl)er had a reasonable cause.

The Herald Press is doing an

, ,
increasing amount of printing for

IS \erv imi^ortant that tlie i)rac- ,

'

.

. , ,,.,,, .
nut growers and

tical horticultural skill shown bv
nurserymen,

, , ,1 ,
and will be pleased to receive or-

experienced growers should be
^ ,. .1 , ,. m

. r ders from the patrons ot Ihe
utilized. This must be learned

l>y a careful study of recent

literature, such as that which

the National Nut Growers' Asso-

Nft-Grower for anything in that

line. Except in catalogue work
they can compete with the large

... citv offices, l)oth in prices and
ciation has developed in its pub- ',.

,. , r,,, . 1 . •

,. , - ^^ ,. . , ,
qualitv of work, liieir plant is

lislied Proceedings, in the vol- ^ \ ^ a. 1

Z' up-to-date m everv respect and
umes ot Ihe Nut-Grower and

1 1 m i 4-
' 1

. oniv skilled printers are emf)loy-
other horticultural pul)lications.

^

All commercial nut orchards
should have a competent horti-

culturist in their employ. It
Commencing with this issue,

will help to avoid mistakes, thus <'ur readers will m)tice the new

saving money and time, and give advertisement of the Hart Pio-

better results. The supplv of »^^J* Nurseries, of Fort Scott,

such skill, however, is m)t equal K^"- advertising high grade

to the demand. nursery stock. This is an old

established firm, having organiz-

ed their lousiness in a small way
Have you tried The Nut- Grow- in 1865. At the present time

er as an advertising medium? their nurseries comprise over 6()<)
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acres. Tliis (inn inukes a spec-- take of the engravers the cut

ialty ol" the mail order l)iisiness, was made so small that it does

selling their stocd^ direct to the not show up very well and the

planter at wholesale prices, inscription on the cur is illegible.

Our readers who contemplate There arel)utl'ew nut niirser-

purchasing nursery stock should ies yet ahle to till orders (d" tliis

write for tlieir catalogue. size, and customers al)le to buy

-^ in su(di quantity are n(»t very nu-

merous either.
A Big Shipment

<^
During the planting season

.

just past, the Nut Nursery (\..,
Increasing Demand for Nuts

of Monticello, Pda., made a sliip- An increasing demand for the

m e n t o f

budded and

grafted pe-

c a n trees,

which so far

as we know,

is the larg-

est order of

this k i n d

ever hand-

led and the

first solid
car of line

pecan stock

^ <» ^ ^1

SOLID CAR OF GRAFTED AND BUDDED
PECAN TREES.

best varie-

ties of nuts

is e V e ]• y -

where dis-

cer n a lile.

T h e y a r e

found in ev-

e r y c o n -

(• (M V a b 1 e

form at the

confection-

ers ; sold in

all large
food empor-

ever shipped. It consisted of iunis ; while no dinner is counted

ten thousand trees, which all complete without nuts as an ac-

went to one pur(diaser, the Am- cessory or served as the (diief ar-

erican Nut and Fruit Company, tiide of food in some one of the

whose orcdiards at Ferriday, La., many ways in which they are

are under the supervision of ^Ir. now })repared ; endorsed alike by

H. E. Van Deman, president of fashionables and faddists, though

the company. it is questional)le if the latter

Mr. .1. F. Jones, manager of devotees derive nnudi benelit

the Nut Nursery (-o., kindly from innovations so decddedly

furnished the accompanying extreme. Thos(^ who plunge in-

photograph, but through a mis- to the fruit and nut diet, sub-
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si sting exclusively upon raw tree and at the foot of my gnive a

food, are likely to miss tlie com- ^^^^^n^^f ^^ee, and wlien these trees

p i <•

'

,
shall bear let the pecans and the

torts ot a more generously i)re- i ^ , • ^ ^,
' ^ walnuts be given out among the

pared menu. Dietary changes plain people of Texas, so that tliey

are generally productive of sal- may plant them and make Texas a

utary results when undertaken land of trees."

because of desire for certain Such a monument will not on-

foods, rather than entered upon ly perpetuate the memory of

as one would do penance. Liglit, Gov. Hogg—generations to come

nutritious food is scmght no less will share in the beneficial re-

by those who feel the need of suits which will follow the stim-

better physical conditions than ulus thus given to the nut grow-

l)y brain-workers everywhere, ing industry, which is only now

Those engaged in occupations de- lieginning to attract the atten-

manding quick intellectual per- tion it merits from every (me

ceptions, note the cause and ac- who owns a farm or village home,

oentuation of power, and it is Gov. Hogg was a man of wide

from these and kindred sources experience, a close observer of

that nuts as food will secure a cause and effect and he dou]>tless

permanent indorsement.—Amer- saw in the future of nut growing

ican Nut Journal. much to interest him and much
of prospective good to his state.

We like monuments of this kind,
Hogg's Monument that help others to l)etter lives

The accompanying c 1 i p p i n g and more profitable and pleasant

from the daily press dispat<'hes surroundings,

is very significant and means -gw

much, not (mly for Texas, but A Large Orchard
for the entire country. It shows

an appreciation of the value of The largest and most import-

nut trees by a prominent man ant planting of budded and graft-

who had the welfare of the mass- ^^^ P^^'^^^ ''''^''''^' ^'""^ thus^^ far

es at heart and who chose the ^'^'"^^^ ^'' ^^^ ""^^^'^^ ^^ *^^*^ ^^-

time of his departure from earth *'^"i'^" ^^^^^'^^^^^^ '>^ ^l.e American

to impress the injunction upon ^^"^ and Fruit Co., near Ferri-

his family and, through them, <m <^^>'' ^^''- ^^^^ Innnlred acres

the public at large. '^ave been planted during the

-I want no monument of stone,"
present season.

lie said, "but let my children plant The soil IS a rich alluvium and

at the head of my grave a pecan the trees have been given fifty

-T*
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feet space. A])()\it ten tlioiisand liesiilts in the growth of trees,

trees were used, lialf of them the age of l)eariiig and yield of

being of tlie Sfnart variety, these varieties will be carefully

2,700 were V(tn DcnuinH, 1,800 watched ])y all interested in the

Morie>niu(k<'rs, which originated commercial aspect of the indus-

in that locality ; about 200 eacli try. The orchard is in good
of Pahsfs and Frotschet'K, with a hands and the general pul)liccan

few trees of a nuni]>er of other rely on the data whicli the presi-

varieties planted in a test or- dent will give out as results are

ciuird. obtained.

Mr. H. E. \i\\\ Denian, the ^
president and general manager
of tliis company, writes interest- Consumers' Fancies

ingly about the planting of this Since the farmer supplies
orchard. After his squad of townspeople and city people— to

al)out a dozen hands became a growing extent people who
familiar with the work it moved were not reared in the country

easily and rapidly. Use was and who are lonesome if they

nuide of a wire 1,000 feet long, cease to hear the clatter .and roar

spaced with marks every 50 feet, of the city and to play a part in

This was stretched and lined unnecessary bustle and crush

—

from end to end by sight he must not govern himself in

poles. Holes were then dug at his business operations by stand-

the proper places, finished with ards based upon country life and

postliole augers and the trees country living. He must l)e pre-

planted, the soil l)eing tamped pared to raise pretty red apples

about the roots as in the setting stuffed with cotton if hiscustom-
of a fence post. When a row ers want them; blackberries

was finished, the wire and squad that are large and pleasingto the

moved forward for a repetition eye, although disagreeably sour

of the operation. By this plan to the taste ; large strawberries,

about 20 trees, or some over an even though they may have a

acre of land was planted in tif- a white tip, full of seed and
teen minutes or at the rate of 40 without flavor; and any otiier

acres per day. products that his own family

This work was performed un- would not care to consume ben-

der the personal supervision of cause having better ones.

Prof. Van Deman, who directed Some general principles ap-

the operaticms, getting about pear, although more or less crude,

from ])oint to])ointon horseback, vague and incomprehensive. The
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custtuiicr has a roiitlncss for red, kcts witiiiii reach (hx's not need

white and the cohirless, and to seek customers, because they

sometimes for yeUow wlien re- will seek him and he cannot pro-

inCorced with large size. Gloss, duce to equal the demand,

polish and luster are wanted. The farmer must not hang

Things should he large and, when back in supplying things that

applicable, of plump appearance ; are pretty to look ui)on, although

tliey should l)e uuifonn in size, they nuiy not l;e delicious to eat

;

shapely and with ornamental he must learn the scores of

lines. A convenient and showy whims and notions in his avail-

package is appreciated, and a al)le nuirkets, even though tiiey

prodiK-t, grade or producer's may be ''without rhyme or reas-

nanie once estaldished fav()ral)ly, on," and remember that one of

catches the fancy of customers the great l)uyers of the products

often more easily and securely of the farm is the human eye.

—

than anything else. Geo. K. Holmes in Year Book

The gratification of the sense of tlie Department of Agricul-

of taste is of minor considera- ture.

tion ; the farmer's market cus- ^-^

t<uners are largelv without keen

discrimination in the taste of The Texas Pecan and Or.-hard

of his products, in this respect <-'"- <>f «t- Louis, is out with a

))eing in contrast with country- "^^^ prospectns giving reliable

bred and especiallv farm-bred ^^^ii regarding the industry and

customers, whose gnstatorv exploiting their financial plans

nerves were educated and train- ^^hich provide for .-ommon and

ed in youth to be critical in the preferred sto(dv.

taste of the materials of foods ^
produced on the farm

.

g^^j^ Notices
It remains to be asserted, af- ^ „

,, , . , ,
, .

, Prar RUiJ-ht Disease: Cause diia J^re-
teralldne weight and import-

^,,^^^.^^^ Bulletin No. 18 of the Georgia
ance have been given to the fan- ^^^^^ Bo^rd of Entomology, Atlanta,

cies of consumers, that honesty Ga. By R. I. Smith and M. B. Waite.

is the best salesman that the 20 pages, illustrated.

farmer and dealer can have

—

iio-..' to Gro-.v stnaz'jherries;hj'Dv.Z.

h(mesty in grading, in pa(ddng, C. Whitten. No. 3 of the Brother Jon-

1., . T^. athan series, published by the Iruitm quality, ill condition. ,, r^ al -^ ^ ht^ m^^ao-oc-
i,\ Grower Co. . St. Joseph, Mo. 60 pages

,

The honest farmer who es-
^^^.^^^ ^-^ ^^ interesting booklet, de-

ta1)lishes a reputation of this sort signed to help tliose interested in the

for himself and has feasible mar- culture of tliis most excellent fruit.
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Rcl^ort of ilic SrrrrtarY of .\i;riru/-

tiirr. for lUii-',. 100 pages of interesting

matter, showing the extent of opera-

tions during the past year along estab-

lished and new lines of operations.

Procrc(fi//os of tin- Louisiana State

Ilorticitlfiiral Society, second annual

meeting lield at Shreveport. Issued by
tlie State Board of Agriculture and Im-

migration. J. G. Lee, Commissioner,

Baton Rouge. La. 80 pages, witli roll of

active and honorary members. About
six pages are devoted to pecan growing.

The Home (iardeii . By W. L. How-
ard and E. H. Favor, of tlie University

of Missouri and Agricultural Experiment

Station. No. 4 of the Brother Jonathan

series mentioned above. A brief dis-

cussion (jf garden soils and liow they are

])uilt up, witli suggestions for growing

the common vegetables. (iO pages; price

25c.

The Stuart Pecan

Company
Ocean Springs

Mississippi

-ISSUED BY THE

NATIONAL NUT GROWERS
ASSOCIATION

Proeee<iiii<;s of tlie Seeoud Aininal

Colivelition. held at New Orleans, La.,

October 28-30, 1903. 60 pages; 25 cents,

postpaid.

Proceeciiiiirs of the Third Ainiiial

Convention, lield at St. Louis, Mo.. Oc-

tober 26-28, 1905. 150 pages; 30 cents,

postpaid.

These publications can be obtained by

addressing the Secretary

J. F. WILSON,
Poulan, Ga.

Nuts for Profit A BOOKLET
of 158 pages; 60

illustrations. Propagation, Cultivation,
etc. , of Nuts best adapted to the various
sections. Interesting and instructive.

Price l>v mail. 25 cents. JOHN R.
PARRY, PARRY, N. J. From Jan. 1

to April 15, Orlando, Fla.

If You Want Your

Business Known
To Fruit Growers and Farm-
ers in tlic South and West

Advertise in The

Southern Fruit-Grower
Chattanooga, Tennessee

Are licadciuartcrs Tor Re-

liable Budded and (Ti-aft-

ed Trees of tlie clioicest

known varieties
i .^g^^^^ ^alk on Pecans,''
by Fred S. Dawson, Starke, Fla. It is

SEND FOR PRICELIST f .-ee. Wrlt. a postal car<l for it.

/;/ Writings to Advertisers Piease Mention I he X n t -( , rov.ur
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ST. GEORGE
THE new Northern Colony

in Georgia offers special

inducements to those wish-

ing to engage i n farming,

fruit and vegetable growing

in a mild and healthy cli-

mate. Soil especially adapt-

ed to nut growing. ^Tlie pop-

ulation of the colony is now
over 1000, although it has

been started less than a year.

^ Cheap and fertile lands,

good community, good wa-
ter, good railroad facilities.

For further particulars address

W. L. Glessner

MACON. G A .

Ocean Springs
Pecan Nursery

t) zr^Season 1906

Will be pleased to

book orders now for

Grafted Pecans.
No Seedlings. Send
for Price List

CHAS. E. PABST, Prop.

Ocean Springs, Mississippi

No Farm is

Complete

Without a

Grove of

PECAN
TREES

They are Safe

Sure and Profitable

GRIFFING'S CATALOGUE TELLS
ABOUT THEM

Twenty leading varieties of Pecaus.

Also a complete line of Fruit and Orna-

mental Trees and Shrubbery. Catalog

free. Address

The Griffing Bros. Company
JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

Trees
For Season
1905-6 all Sold

It is not too soon to arrange for

your next season's wants. Write

for prices, information, etc.

J . B . WIGHT, Cairo, Ga.

Grafted Pecan Trees
OF SELECT PAPER SHELL VARIETIES

Not the Jlost—

Only the Bent

For Descriptive List write
BAYVIEW NURSERY
C. FORKERT, Prop. Ocean Springs, Miss.

/;/ Writing to Advertisers Please Mention The Xut-dro-ver
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BECHTEL PECAN NURSERIES Season NoW OpCIl

for Transplanling

•SUCCESS"—Natural Size

Tlie iiur tliat iias never fail-

ed to bear ami never failed

to fill at both ends with
kernel of best qiiality : : :

Ocean Springs : : Mississippi

Are You Interested In

PeachesThe
cultiva

tion

of

Or oth-

er fruits

& veg-

etables

If SO, send 50c for a year's

subscription to

The Peach Grower
Savannah. Ga.

It has the Circulation and reaches the

Growers.

Gainesville Nurseries
Of Gainesville, Fla.,

Make a specialty of Budded and
Grafted Pecan trees of such stand-
ard varieties as have a good record
behind them. Our Catalogue will
not oulj- lielp in the selection of var-
ieties but will a.ssist you in tlie plant-
ing and culture; its free for the ask-
ing.

H. S. Graves, Prop., Gainesville, Fla.

FRUIT GROWERS and FARMEHS
The Southern Fruit Grower is the best, most
practical fniil paper to read. 24 to 40 pages every
inontl- JOc a year. Send 10c and 10 names of fruit
sro*er8 and net the paper (J mos. on trial. Sample
free. Southern Fruit Growtr, l«i AiClitttanoo|t, Ttai.

We offer trees of all kinds, extra
fine stock, in any quantity of the
following

:

6 varieties of budded Pecans
Budded Orange Trees, 160 var-

ieties of Roses, All varieties of

Shade and Fruit Trees, Ever-

greens, Slirubs, Paims, Ferns.
Our new crop t)f liigli grade seeds,

with few exceptions, is now in
ock: also onion sets, grass and

.•Ud seed of every description.
Wiiat we furnish is

NOT HOW CHEAP, BUT HOW GOOD
Eastern and Tennessee grown seed
potatoes our specialty. Catalog
to all applicants free of charge.

J. SteGkSer Seed Go.
Successors to

Richard Frotscher

Long Distance
Phone. Main 428

518 Gravier St., H W ORLEANS, LA.

For growing F*ecaris, Pear's,
PeacHes, etc., at a profit

—

Rnee
50 per cent, reduction in price of trees.

Sure to live. No agents. Freight i)aid.

B. W. STONE & CO., : : Thomosvillc, Ga.

Potato Send for the Xi-.r Sc/o/ci'

^ of Potato (iroivi)io\>\'^V(A
(jrowers Wliite. Also explaiils liow
you can save several dollars per acre on
your potato seed bill. A gn^at saviTig to

growers. Send for the i)aniphlet today.
Price. 50c. Guaranteed. Address

Scientific Gardening ^^\ss,^
1)1 Writiiiir to Advrrtisrrs Plitisc Mrution J In- Xut-drozirr
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The Nut Nursery Co.
Monticello, Fla.

Gro'vers of Faticv aud Rare

Varieties in fhevariow species

of Nufs which are of lvalue to

the Planters of this Country.

We have probably the finest stock of

Grafted and Budded Pecans of genuine

fine varieties in tlie South. Don't over-

look us if you want the best in this line.

Illustrated descriptive catalogue—FREE

J. F. JONES, Manager

Nut and other Trcis
In immense qiiantities for

Fall Delivery

PECANS—Grafted and Budded

WALNUTS—Japan and English

Chestnuts, Peaches, Apples.
Plums, Pears, Cherries,
Grapes, SmaU Fruits, Roses,
Shade Trees and Shrubs.

P. J. berckm:^ns company
FRUITLAND NURSERIES

Establislied 185G AUGUSTA, GA.
400 acres in Nursery, 60,000 feet of Glass

PCGAINS
AND NOTHING BUT PE-
CANS. BEST VARIETIES.

Martwell INurseries
S. W. Peek, Prop'r. Hartwell, Ga.
Established 1883. Send for Catalogue.

Low Rates Again To

TEXAS
ARKf^» ^AS AIND
THE SOUTHWEST

L»et.*» than One-way Fare
for the round trip by Mem-
phis and the Cotton Belt
Route. Dates are October
17, rSoveniber 7 and 21. De-
cember 5 and 19.

Pick your date and say when
and where you want to go
and we will give you full in-

formation by return mail.

LP. Smith, G. P. A.

Cotton Belt Route

203 Equitable Building

ATLANTA, GA.

The Admiral Schley
THE PECAN OF THE FUTURE

IT'S ALL MEAT
Leading varieties o f Grafted and

and Budded Pecan and other choice

Nut trees our specialty. Send for cata-

logue.

SUMMIT NURSERIES
Miller & Gossard (Successors

to D. L. Pierson) Proprietois

Monticello, - Flofida

STUART-ROBSON
PECAN COMPANY
Growers, Dealers in Large Soft and
Paper Shell Pecans. Growers of the

celebrated varieties, Columbian,
Stuart, Van Deniau and Capital.

Budded, Grafted and Seedling Trees
for sale. Address either

Ocean Springs, Miss. Kirkwood, Ga.

In M'ritiniS to Advert

i

Pie. Mention The Nut- firower
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Huntsvillc Wholesale Nurseries
We offer GRAFTED PECANS, one year's growtli uu two

and three year roots. In our soil we get a splendid system of

fibrous roots, superior to anytliiiig we liave seen elsewhere.

We have in stock the following varieties: Stuart, Russell,
Pabst, Van Deman, Taylor, Pride of the Coast, Frotsch-
ER, Moneymaker. Particulars by mail. Address

W. r. Meikes, Mgr., Huntsville, Ala.

Atlantic & Birmingham Railway

The land along this line

is especially adapted to

PECAN GROWING

H. C. McFADDEN
General Passenger Agent Atlanta, Georgia

FSI1S8T GROWERS anoe FARMEbfS
Thv SoutlitTii Fruit (JrowcT is i he l)est. most
,)r;ii'li(;iil fniit paper to reiiil. 24 to 40 puKes every
iiiunlf' Ma a yesir. Senil 1<)(^ and 10 iiuiiies of fruit

;iro*erh and wet li.e (laper ('. nios. on I rial. Sample
free. Southern Fruit Grower, Boi A. Chattiniogi, TtRi.

Grow PECANS and gel Rich!
Si)lt'niii(l htiids surrounding tlic new
colony at Folkstcn. (i;i.. clo.sc in .ji:ito$(>

l)er acre. "2 railroads. Address C. W.
WAUGHTEL, Mgr., Folkston, Ga.

/;/ Writing- /(I A ttrrr I isirs /'/,-, M, lit ion Thr \iit-(,r
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FIELD NOTES ON PECANS
IN our March J905 miiuher we The trees are all nuiu))ered,

reported conditions and growth and each has a separate page in

of an experimental plot of seed- Record Book. Nos. 1 to (Sinclu-

ling pecan trees growing near sive are close to a l)oard fence,

The Nut (iROwer office. The and get cultivation only on one

purpose of this articde is to give side. Besides this the fence is

the result of observations on this lined with hriar and honeysuckle

plot during the past year. As vines, which have escaped from

formerly stated, these trees have cultivation.

had only ordinary attention such Ti'eeNo. 8 failed to grow, and

as any farmer can easily give was replaced l)y a Van Dcimtn

young trees, while the land is grafted tree March "25, 1905. It

still in cultivation in farm crops, w as cut hack to 18 inches at plant-

Reference to the former descrii)- ing, and as growth was not very

tion of this plot will he of inter- satisfactory, it w as again cut

est in connection with this re- hack to ten inches at close of

port of the past season's gi'owth. growing season.

The season was a norinal one Tree 'No. 1()() did not grow,

for general crops, with ample hut sprouted from root in 190-},

rains well distril)uted during the hut it died or was destroyed in

growing seasons. The plot was cultivation in 1905. Tiie va-

cultivated in cotton and trees re- cancy was lilled hy a one year

ceived the same working with an hyhrid seedling of Jcirett and
addition of one-fourth pound of Col iiinhuin^ crossed hy Mr. Fork-
commercial fertilizer at hegin- ert, of (Jcean Springs, Miss. It

ning of season. was cut l)a(dv to ten inches at

As the plot was set out in the planting,

spring of 1901, the memoranda Tree No. 81 was replaced

here given applies to the i'ourth Marcdi 27, 1905, with a FroiKcher

season's growth. 20 inches in height. This was
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vu\ hack at oiid of season to T) have a liealtliy appearance, and
inches. thns far have been snhjecf to no

By divi(iing tlie seedlings into inse(t injnries aside from the

two groups, we obtain better com- webs of caterinllars, wliich are

parative results. One group in- burned out as they appear.

eludes all the seedlings along th(^ Following up the memoranda
board fence, seven in numbei', published for i)revi()us years,

and some more standing at north we have at the end of fourth

end of rows, which came close season's growth the folowing

:

to a pine thicket. This pine ft. ins.

thi(dvet was cleared away in tlie Hi^he-st tree li 4

spring of 1905. These 14 trees,
^^^I'^^^e^t ti'ee :}

, . ,, , ,
, Averasje lieight 7

during the past season, showed
^^^,^^^^^ circumference ;V,

an average growth m height of Greatest growth in 1905 . 4 2

fifteen inches, and an averaije Leastgrowtli in 1905 2

increase in circumference of Average growth in 1905 3

nearlv one inch. The tree
C^reatest increase in cir-

, .' ,,
^ J ^, . cuuiference in 1905 4

showing the greatest growth m
Lea.st increase in circum-

height m this group was Nn. !>(), ferenee in 1905 }.

which added two feet and (dght Average increase in cir-

imdies. Tree No. T) was no enmference in 1905 1-'

higher than at previous meas- While this data is very com-
urement. Increase in circum- mi)iii)lace, an<l only such as any

ferenee varied from 2^ inches for observer can make, still it is

No. 83 down to nothing in the from such I'ecorded data that de-

case of Nos. T) and (). diictions can l)e made, and by

The remaining 21 trees, or similar records in various locali-

group two, all enjoye<l the full ties we are able to arri\e at a

advantages of location and culti- knowledge of the most fav(,rable

vation and gave measurements localities for growing the ])ecan.

as follows : It is not the size or yield of indi-

The greatest growth of any of vidual or exceptional trees which

these in 1905 was four inches, furnishes the i-tdiablc data for

with an average of nearly three calculating what this nut will

feet to the tree. do in any particulai- sect ion, l)ut

In circumference the average the sum total of the records of

increase was two inches. all trees which give a general

All the trees ex('ei)t replants average of gi'owth and crops.

are well branched; several are ()ther experinu'iits are under

over ten feet in height, and all w ay on our liome grounds, and
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one of llie most important is tlic of this kind, as some nuts are

testingof seed nuts where ;200 nuts certainly far superior toothers

each of several selected varieties for seed purposes, and it is only

are ])eing grown, side by side un- by tests and records of compara-

der similar conditions, with a tive results that practical and
view to determining their rela- valuable evidence can be obtain-

tive value for seed purposes, ed, showing what qualities are

This experiment is designed to most essential for the typical

show several things: First, the seed purposes. These tests

percentage of nuts whicli gern i- should l)e directed along similar

nate; second, the relative growth lines in various localities, and if

of the varieties; third, the fa- ol)servations are carefully made
cility with which tJu^ slo:-k will and faithfully recorded, deduc-

take buds, and, fourth, its tions can ))e made, which will

availability for grafting. hv. of much practical value to

Tiiereis a large field for trials the industrv.

HORTICULTURAL MEETINGS
AT JAMESTOWN'S EXPOSITION

It would 1)6 a grand, good plan interests, at least for us to gain

if all the National Horticultural a greater insight into the differ-

and kindred orgauizations of the ent divisions of our work aiul

Lhiited States could hold a con- assist the National Council of

vention, for one month, during Horticulture in its work of ex-

tlie exposition in the summer of ploiting and advertising our va-

19()T. rious interests.

As the American Pomological The plan of this convocation

Society is the oldest organiza- should be for each National So-

tion in the land, it seems proper ciety to hold a one or two days

for us to take the initiative in session, following each other in

this. succession; three or more each

A gathering together of all the week, during the whole of the

different departments of hf)rti' month of August; this would

culture would give a fine oppor- give eighteen or twenty ditfer-

tunity for the members of tliese ent organizations time for their

different National Societies to annual or biennial meeting and

meet each other during this con- these gatherings would be of

vocation and perhaps unify all great value to every association.
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Eucli Hiectiniz: would he visited Au^mst l-2 The Apple Growers.

l)y many iiicml^ers of other so- -^^^K"«^ -^ Apple Sliippers.

• , • 1 <i • 4- Aiiffu^it 4 (^ider and Vinegar Mk's
cieties aiKl this arraniieiuent » . ,. t. .

.
Auiiust () Evaporators,

woiud he most convenient for all Au^^usl T Canneries
those who l)elong to more than August 8 Ccmncil of Horticulture,

one ol' these societies to attend August 9 Horticultural Asso.

them all witliout extra expense August lO-ll Pomological Society.

n ii , • Tj. Ill The week beginning August 18th, to
of another trip, it would be a , , . , ^ ^? -^, ^

'-
.

1 1 r
''^ devoted to tlie Florists,

splendid opportunity for all of August 13-14 American Florist.s.

us who would like to know more August 15 Cln-ysanthemum So'y-

of the members of other socie- August l(i Carnation Society,

ties and of their work, and thus August 17 Rose Growers.

• i J 11 1 ^ August 18 Green House Builders,
increase our interest and hroaden ^ -^

, , . . »

llie week begnnung August 20th to
our views of horticulture. ^^ ^^^^.^^,^ ^^ ^j,^ Nursery, Seed and
As suggestive (»nly, we would Commission Men.

recommend the following classi- August 20-21 Nurserymen,

tication and dates :
August 22-23 Commission Men.

4-11 August 24 Nut Growers.
The hrst ten <lays to he <le-

j,^^^,^ ,r, Seed Growers.
voted to the fruit industry and —Circular American Pomological

its interests. Society.

NATIONAL COUNCIL MEETS
THE second called meeting of son, Prof. L. K. Taft, Prof. L. H.

the National Council of Bailey, Prof. John Craig, Philip

Horticulture convened at the Kreitnieyer and J. H. Dayton.

Auditorium Annex, Chicago, The minutes of the October

Ee1)ruary 5th, H)(»(). There were meeting at (Ueveland were read

present, Prof. W. W. Tracy, of and approved. The ])lan out-

AVashington, D. (1. ; Prof. S. B. HiumI at Cleveland for securing

Green, of Minnesota ; C. E. Ken- funds from llorists, nurserymen

del, of (Uevelaud, Oliio; L. A. and seednian showed $210 in the

Goodman, of Kansas City: H. treasury for i)roni()tioii of trial

C. Irish, of St. Louis; i\ C. work of the liureau of Publicity.

Simmons, P. .L Ilaiisw irlli and The method for carrying out the

.EC. Vaiighaii. ])hins arranged at Ch'V(dand were

Telegrams or letters were re- discussed and delinitc proposi-

ceived from the rollowing: .]

.

tions read by I). ,J. Thomas, and

H. McEariamb Prof. E.J. Wick- J. H. Kurdette, of Cliicago, giv-
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iuix. their views as to the best eieties of the Fhtrists, Nursery-

methods of securing high-class men and Seedsmen.

ne\vs])ai)er i)ul)licity for the Conn- Mr. Warren H, iManning, land-

cil. Sul)jects for preliminary scape designer of the Jamestown

articles were discussed and many Exposition, asked for the advice

suggestions given to the secreta- and assistance of the Council in

ry with instructions to take iiis work at the Exposition, and

up the matter with Messrs. asked the Council to suggest

Thomas and Burdette and ar- names for committees to aid him

range for sending out the pre- on the following sections of

liminary articles to such an ex- the Exposition work in Horti-

tent as the funds in hand would culture Classidcation, Awards,

provide for. Staiulardsof Excellence, Call for

It was conceded tliat material National Congress, S p e c i a I

on general sul)jects coming from Events and Programmes,

a national body covering l)road These appointments were nuide

lines and from all parts of the as requested, and the secretary

country and hearing no evidence instructed to submit same to Mr.

of commercialism, would be ea- Manning for his approval.

gerly accepted through our own
or other press bureaus by hun-

dreds or even thousands of tiie
Black Walnut in Illinois

best newspapers in all parts of This idea of planting the l)hick

the country. It is believed that walnut for profit as a lumber tree

this part of the Council work can is largely bosh. It is very nice

be placed on a self-supporting to have a small walnut grove on
hasis, i\ prairie farm, as a landscape re-

There being a vacancy of one lief, for a wind-break, and to

member in the delegates-at-large get a few luits, but for actual

of the National Council, Prof, money—oh, no! For lumber
S. A. Beach, of the Iowa State the stem must be long and free

College of Agriculture, was ap- from branches. There are two
pointed. ways to attain this. One is na-

It was voted to invite the Sec- ture's way, which is to plant
retary of Agriculture to appoint thickly, so that the side limbs
two delegates from the United may be starved oil', and the
States Department of Agricul- other is to give greater room, and
ture to become a part of the trim up, and keep at it. With-
Council on a similar basis as are (mt this trimming the tree may
delegates from the National So- give one short, saw-log, the rest
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l)raiu-lies. The general practice plies to one locality may not to

is to plant closely, either in row another. In a treeless country—
or grove form, and, as with hii- say in Western Kansas, and

mans, let the thrifty, hogisli where coal is not found, and

trees starve out the little ones, high in price l)ecause of the

This is rich, black soil here, the long haul, and the great proh-

uatural (except for tires) home of lems are wood to burn, stakes on

the black walnut, and I can say which to stretch l)arbed wire

that the young man just of age and poles to use in the constriic-

who plants a walnut grove, and tion of cribs, outbuildings and

who lives until he is SO, will even primitive <lwelling houses

tind no profit in the lumber he there, if the l>lack walnut suc-

has grown, from his grove, ceeds, it may i>ay to plant it.

Plenty of groves and rows are Still, this does not affect the

to be seen all through the country original proposition — planting

here tliat were planted 40, 5(», BO for lumber—except that the grove

and more years ago, and it will is partly paying for itself as it

take 50 or 75 years more to give grows, which is not the case in

himber that will amount t(j any- most places east of what was

thing. It may do, sometimes, to once our "(Ireat American Des-

plant for one's children, but ert." Of course a rich bottom

when it comes to grandchildren, land that is av-lually irreclaim-

and great-grandchildren, excuse al)le for farming purposes might

me I Yet plant a small grove of be one of the exceptions.—S.

walnuts. Of course tlie wood is Bnrkwdu ]u /i/'rr// Xe>r-Yor/t-e)'.

poor for fuel purposes—coal is ^^
(dieaper and better. As a post

in the ground the walnut is not Appearance vs. Quality

to be praised. Osage will last Editor Nut-(tko\vkr— I have

three times as long, and it costs just been loo'.dng over the scale

just as much to plant a 10-year of points adopted by the Nation-

post as one that will last 80 years, al Nut-Growers' Association as

For nuts the trees must have the standard for judging pecans,

room, leaving the luin])er factor and, while it may be ])resumpt-

out, and the nuts will pay—that ous I'or me to set my oi)inion

is, just about pay the children's against the experience of the au-

wages for picking up and hulling thorities who worki'd out tliis

and nuirketing. Plant the gi'ove standard, it seems to me that

— but don't expect loomui-ii. there are some inconsistenences

Now, 1 know that what ap- in it which should be remedied.
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Too iiiucli proiniiuMicc is i;i\(Mi

to points wliicli arc ol" litllo or

no importance. The point which,

to my mind, is oi" the ii;reatest

imi)ortan('e, quality, is made
su))ordinate to size, plumpness

and cracking qualities, the three

latter being given 20 points each,

wliile quality must be content

witli 15. Color as an external

characteristic is given 5 points,

and as a kernel characteristic the

same numl)er. Form is also

given 5 points. Yet color and

form have no more inlUience on

a nut than the man in the moon
has on an Indian war dance.

Under the conditions of this

standard a nut might score as

high as 1)0 points and still l)e un-

lit to eat. AVe might just as

well add a few points to the

standard for color and size of the

husk while we are al)out it, as to

(ding to the belief that the

consumer will be more in-

fluenced l)y size, color and foi'ui

than by quality.

"The apparel oft proclaims the man"'

—

but the appearance of a nut

never proclaims what the kernel

is. Sfbscriber.

The Swinden Orchard

The pecan cn'cliard, near
Brownwood, Texas, has attracted

mu(di attention on account of

some reports that the enter-

prise was a commercial and hor-

ticultural failure. Th(^ follow-

ing recently appeared in Farm
(iiid Udnch^ and evidently gives

reliable information, and coming
as it does from the present

owner, the property is of inter-

est to the industry

:

With ail effort not to take issue

with any writer on pecan orchards

or attempting in any waj' to des-

troy any one's pet theory, I will

f?ive you, in my own simple way,
my four jears' experience in liand-

lingtlie 4j0 acres in pecan orcliard,

near Browuwood, known every-
where as tlie Swiuden Pecan Or-

cliard. This venture has attracted

a gieat deal of attention and has

heen branded a success or a failure

according to the idea or informa-

tion of the person speaking.

Wlien this orchard came into my
hands and under my personal su-

pervision many of the trees were be-

ginning to bear a few fine nuts.

The thrifty trees were not liere and
there, but seem to be located in sec-

tions—as did those that showed
dead tips. I soon discovered that

where cotton and corn were grown
and the ground had been deeply

plowed that the growth and condi-

tion of the trees were anything but

satisfactor)\

In 1891 I discontinued tliese crops

and seeded 200 acres to alfalfa, and
began irrigating by pumping water

fi"om Pecan bayou, and today the

trees are making good growth

—

the dead tips fast disappearing, and
I am now very hopeful that these

trees will yield a remunerative crop

tills season.

While the trees now sliade very

niufli, being 40 feet apart eacli way,

(Continued on page 1(57.)
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'"P'l XT , /^^ During the past season the de-

1116 INUt -LarOWCr inand for nuts in the Chicago

Published by The Nut-Grower Co. "market exceeded the supply,

— and the supply consisted of na-

Eiitered as second-class matter at the five nuts—pecans, hickory and
PostofficeatPoiilau.Ga., under the Act beechnuts from native forest
of Congress of Marcli 3, 187i>. , th i • i , ^-^

[
trees, llie (dioice pecans do not

yet reach the general market, as
Subscription Price: - 50c per Annum

.fecial orders take them all and
Advertising Rates Sent Upon Application eall for more than can l)e lur-

—'- nished.
APRIL 1906

The management of the James-

town Ter-C'entennial Exposition

will make a strong effort to have

the ]9(»7 Nut Growers' Conven-

tion meet in that town.

Among our exchanges Glcan-

itujf^ in Ihc ('id f lire is a regular

visitor to our sanctum. It has

so much of interest that can l)e

utilized l)y nut growers, that we
feel like advising our orcdiard

owners to make l)ee culture a

Joint Conventions are becom- si,]e line, as it will tit in well
ing quite popular. The Louisi- with nut growing and help bridge
ana State Agricultural Society over the waiting period for trees

and the Louisiana Stockbreeders' ^^ reach- beariu"' a^-e. The bee
Association meet at Marksville, journals will post you on the
La., May], 2 and n. All agri- work, and the cost of sul)scrip-

cultural societies are invited to tioii will l)e money well invested,

send delegates. ^

If the Southern opporUinitie

Trade papers are great business for nut gi'owing could be moved
builders, and it is (daimed that north to sections where land is

money spent in their support worth $100 per acre, there would

for advertising, should be regard- be more invested to the scpiare

ed as an investment rather than mile than can l)e found liere,

an expense. Advertising in where (dimate, soil and all other

suitable joui-nals opens an un- conditions, except willi)ig capi-

liniited held toi- enterprise, and lal, are at hand, and the land is

when carefully planned and per- to be had at a tillic ol' llie above

sistently followed, is sure to mentioned i)rice. Since we can-

pntduce remunerative results. not move tlie (dimate, we need
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to inovo the investor, or rather hands, and I hat it will in a few
persuade him to establish a years pay a net j)rolit of 10 per

winter home in the balmy South, cent. ])er annum, on the invest-

and incidentally grow pecans, ment, an<l that it will increase

If he can be started on such a in \alue with additional age, tlie

program, it will not not be long ordinary mind will see into a

until the South will (daini him good thing. But when you say

as a permanent citizen. an acre orcdiai'd will be worth

• -18,000 at the end of 20 years you

T^-r . 1 ,.
- . 1 destrov the confidence of voi^n'

iSow IS a good time to stock ^ ^ . • • . -.i ,

,, 1 1 -i-i 1^ customer, stagger his intellect,
the pecan orchard with poultry. , • ., • . ,,

,,,.,11 X-

'

i>^»<i gi'^^f' tiie impression that
it will make a nne range, es-

"
. . . \ , ,

. ,, ,. , , T. 1^ vour proposition is too roseate to
peciallv tor turkeys, roultry ', mi i •

, 1 ,.,,,. 1 , he true, llie moral is, to not
product or all kinds are always

^ ,, , .,.,,,,
T T , -, , tell more than is likely to l)e be-m good demand, and at remuner- ,. ,

,. . .„ ,
,

lieyed.
atne prices, it reasonable care

is exercised in selling. While
planning this side line, arrange ^"^ ^^'^^^ promise to be the

to make out of it all yon can, f^^»"'" "^ ^^'''i^"'» P^^-^'^ ''^^^^ ^^'iH

and this will suggest the pro- eyentually rea.di the consumer,

priety of using pure bred stock. The cracking or shelling of

This will pay ])etter in more Pecans and other nuts, is

ways than one, and shows good ^^^^^ becoming an important in-

Imsiness in having the best of <^^'^try. It can readily be seen

everything that becomes only an ^^'^^^ ^^'^^ ^^i^l ''^^^'^ ^^" important

indirect part of the orchard. inlhience <.n the selection of va-

rieties which prove most profit-

able for the manufacture of nut

The advocates of pecan culture meats. A i)luinp kernel, of good

have a good proposition to urge flavor, and a nut that will crack

for investment, but some of the easily without l)reuking the ker-

literature we see overdoes the nel will be in demand. Then
matter, at least in the important when these qualities are found

particular of prospective profits comlnned, the next step will be

—not so mu(di in over estimat- to get the highest possible per-

ing the value of the investment, centage of kernel out of a bushel

as in promulgating statements of nuts. Of two varieties which

that will not be accepted as true, can now be purchased at the

By representing the prospect as same price, and which will run

being safe and sure in capable the same number of nuts to the
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pound, one might yield iToni 45 increased aunually by $2,000, so

to 55 per cent, of weie;ht in ker- ^^'''^ ^^ ^''^' "^^^ ''^ that time tlie

, 1
•

I . 1 1 11 present appropriation will be
nels, winle the other won Id pro- ,]^„.i.^ n^t i -n -a ^.i <_'^ (louDled. 1 lie bill provides that
dnee I'roni Kt to 15 per rent. the money appropriated is to be
more. The relative commercial used strictly for experimental

value of the two nuts, to the work and not for teaching, and

manufacturer, will be sufficient
"'*^ '^"^® ^^'^^ '^ ^^"^ ''^"t- "^ '^

, .
1 . • 1 . • mav be used in the purchase,

to cause him to hunt industri- erection or repair of anv build-
ouslyforthe variety which will in^ or buildings, or for tlie pur.

make him the largest profits, as chase or rental of land. This

the expense of manufacturing bill provide.s a much needed in-

the heavy kernel is no greater
crease in Station funds, and it.s

,, .' ^, ^, author, tJie Plon. H. C. Adams,
tiian with the other.

.^^ Wisconsin, is to be congratu-

• lated upon the success of his

T-K,, r 11 „.: . -.1 1
tireless efforts in its belialf.

llie loUowiug shows how our

state agricultural stations have
*

increased funds on hand Cor ex- '"^'"''^^ months ago we noticed a

perimental work. This should <H^«'ii>^^i'>n in the Xational Xiir-

enable all the states to make •^•^''7///'^''^ regarding rental prices

needed experiments in nut grow- '*^ 1'^"^^"^ ^'^^^^ ^''^' gi'owing trees.

ing suited to their respective It seems that such land demands

sections. The Xational Nut ^''**'"' ^"^ P^^'' '^'"^"^ '" Arkansas to

(Growers' Association, and Thk *-^<> in Western New York, where

NutGrower will be ghul to CO- ^^''''^^ '"' ii^•"^vi^g vines are in

operate with these state institu- <l(^'n^i"<l- 'ri'i^ prompts us to re-

tions, rendering such assistance '•'''*''^ ^^^'^^ many Southern locali-

as may promise to be of public ^ies are a.lmirably adapted to

benefit. growing nursery stock of all

Tlie xidams' Bill, providing kinds, and frequently the land
for increased Federal appropria- can l>e bought in fee simple for
tious to the Agricultural Expen- the price of a year's rent in the
ment Stations, was passed bv v ,.4^k tIw. ,- . i

, ^^ ^' ^ . ' iSortli. the young man wiio is
tlie House ot Representatives on

,

February 15th. and by the Sen-
planning to grow nursery Stock,

ate on March 12th. and was ap- should come Soutli. There is

proved by the President on IGtli not only a good local demand,
of March. By the provisions of l,„t car loads ol" Northern-grown
this bill, the annual Federal ap-

,^,„.i, j^ shipped South every sea-
propriation to each station is in- ,

i i . ,

,

'

creased at once, from $15,000 to
'•»'^^ '''''^ '''' ^^'•^'^'^ naturally sup-

.$20,000, while, for the next five P'*"^^' siiipmeiits could be made
years the a])])ri)])riatioii is to l.(» ill the other direction just as
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well. Tlu' Idiiii' lirowiiiii; season, opci'ut ions the orcliard woi'k will

and mild winters are most f:i- jxTinit. Thus tiie farm oi)era-

V(.ral)U' I'or the work in the tions i)rodii('e ])y-produ('ts of

South. Lalioi' is cheap and easi- value as well as lieing the means
ly controlled, and a small work- of accomplishiuii; the planting? of

iuir capital will go further tlian orcduirds at small cost, aside

in the North. Besides this, from the self-sustaining farm
pecan growing is practicable in operations, which alon(- warrant

the lower South, and that means the full amount of investment

easy and good profits to the skil- re([uired.

ful nnrseryman. The general plans along which

The Swinden Orchard

some of the large pecan planta-

lions are working are to capital-

Jo" 7- "aZ~" "ViflQi ize the movement at approxi-
(Coutiimed from page 163.) ^ ^

a full crop of alfalfa is impoi^sible. nuitely $100 per acre for the

yet on 300 acres I am Iiolding 1-^0 area to he set in trees, and the
brood Berksl lire sows and necessary payment of subscriptions to stoidv

males, and at one time marked 241
.^^\x,^ ^^ork progresses. The

pios and did not complete tlie job. ,. , ,• i • ^ i j_i i

r ^ *-! * 14^ i4^„ 1 .1. hrst essential is to have the lo-
I cannot see that alialia has done

any mjnry to the pecan trees, though caticm selected by someone en-

the alfalfa is attacked by root rot in tirely familiar with the reqnire-

small spots. ments of the pecan, with as many
I am of tlie opinion that a pecan

.^i^iliary Imsiness advantages as
orchard seeded to alfalfa after it is ^, i -n n , i j_i i

,, 1 ^ 1 1 •,., 1 the skill of experts and the busi-
ten years old and stocked with good '

hogs and water sufficient to keep "^^^^ jndgment of the^ officers ot

the pasture green when the rains the company can combine. Then
fails to come on time a man lias a |]|e work is placed in the hands
comohiation liard to beat. of the competent farmer, under

Geo. H. Ingram. Mgr. ,. ^. ,. , ,. ,. ±. x-
direction ol a iiorticulturist ia-

'**
miliar with nut culture, who is

Business Opportunities equipped with the implements,

Pecan growing for profit is a live stock and supplies needed

plain business proposition, whicii for conducting up-to-date farm

simply requires the assembling operations. Clearing of lands,

of capital and using it in a prac- puttingup fencing, buildings and

tical way under the direction of conveniences are identical with

a management skilled in the those needed on a first-class farm,

special work of nut culture, and This preparation isusedatonce

with alulity to make the best in cultivating tlie land in gen-

possible use of the general farm eral and special farm crops, with
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a view tt) obtaining direct- profits The Pecan
from this source, as land, by this An intelligent Southern hor-

cultivation, is thus given the ticulturist in writing of the pe-

best preparation for the pecan can, says: '"The pecan {('arija

tree, which is subsequently o//^'«'/o/v/^/.S'), or tiie olive-shaped

planted during the winter sea- hickory, is the most valual)le of

son, when farm work is not ac- American trees. This is true,

five. For several years, while whether we consider its uses in

the trees are small, the lands the unfailing productiou of a

are still cultivated in suitable crop of nuts of great commer-
crops, which iucidentally culti- cial worth, its splendid service

vates tiie young trees. This as a shade tree, or the constant

program is cimtinued from year to demand for it as a timber tree,

year until all the contemplated And in all these regards no sec-

acreage is planted in trees, and tion stands in more urgent need
the trees have reached a bearing of its blessings than the South,

age, when other crops would l)e "We need the money from its

impracticable. Theu a change fmit as a supplement to the rev-

of program follows aud the grove enue too long derived from only

becomes an ideal range for live one uioney crop—cotton.''

stock and poultry interests which The pecan tree is naturally of

have been built up while the a spreading hal)it, growing to be

trees were growing. very large and tall, and makes a

Thus the period of waiting for niost beautiful and symmertrical
crops from trees has been bridged shade tree. Specimens of great

over, the Inisiness made self-sus- size are found that have reached

taining from the start, while the the height of 175 feet and are

enhanced value of every acre of supposed to be several hundred
land planted has each year years old. Here and thereover
amounted to as much as the acre the South are old trees, of large

and improvements cost. One size, that bear each from five to

can afford to wait six or eight fifteen bushels of nuts, which
years for profits under such cir- sell at such prices as reuder them
cumstances, especially so when very valuable to the owners

—

the cost of the investment, is so much that the only regret of

snre to be retnrn(Ml, annually for the owner is that they do not

a ])erio<l measured by genera- possess large groves instead of a

tions rather than l)y years.

—

C-ir- few trees. The pecan tree is

cular of Texas ( )rchard and Pe- exceedingly hardy, prolific and
can ('O. long-lived. After it begins to
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I'.oar each year adds greatly to l)e glutted before your trees be-

lts yield, and it continues to in- gan to I)ear. Eighty million

crease in vigor and produi-tive- people will (onsunieten times as

ness until more than liCty years many pecan nuts as can ever be

old. It becomes so firmly rooted raised in the United States, and
in the ground that it is rarely new uses are being developed
disturbed by storms, is compara- yearly for this delicious food

tively free from disease and in- nut."

sect pests, and is never known to The owner of the largest grove

die from old age. Other fruit in Louisiana says: ""'I have
and nut trees soon succumb to never seen anything like the de-

disease and disaster, but the mand for fine eating pecans. I

pecan alone for a long series of <'an scarcely supply the demand
years stands unharmed. in my small i)arisli where pe-

In other branches of horticul- cans grow wild, to say nothing

ture we hear complaints of over- of the wide, wide world."

production and low prices, Init The people of this country are

pecan growing is safe from these beginning to manifest some in-

troubles for a long period. It terest in the pecan, and its cul-

will even be many years before ture will, in time, become a great

the supply of choice nuts is suti- American industry. The nuts

cient to produce an active de- will Ix^ used in many ways and
mand. The bulk of the nuts will become an important arti-

now marketed are of an inferior tide of export. But this evo-

quality, obtained from the wild lutioji in pecan culture is likely

trees of Texas and Louisiana. As to be a gradual process, because
soon as a sufficient quantity of in this industry a few years in-

improved nuts from cultivated tervene between seed-time and
groves is placed upon the mar- harvest. Manj' wcmld enter the

ket to enable the people to learn tield if they could plant to-day

something of the pecan as an ar- ^ind gather to-morrow, but as

tide of diet, there will spring this cannot be done, it is likely

up such a demand as cannot be that for many years only the

over-supplied in the next lifty niost enterprising and far-seeing-

years, will plant groves as investments.

A prominent horticulturist of This has been the history of the

Florida has this to say : ''Don't industry up to the present time,

be afraid you are too old to plant —Circular of S. "NV.Peek.

pecan trees or that if you do •
plant a grove the luarket will Nut-Grower ads pay.
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Standard of Excellence 'i. Freedom from insect and
otlier injury.

Among tlie papers collet'ted at

the Dallas convention, and sul^- "S*

sequently there was found Prof. ^he enterprise of Virginia pea-
Van Deman's estimate of the

,^^^^ g,,>,vers is shoving tliis tu-
essential requirements of pecans

,^^^. -j^^,, ^^.-^^^ ^^^^^-^.^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^.

in their order of importance for
^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^. ,„.,,|,etg are being

the various uses given herewith.
f,,^„,,| f,,, ^|,^ increasing crops.

The typical nut: Virginia, however, is not the
1. Quality of kernel. only state which can produce the

2. Reliable bearing. peanut, as much Southern terri-

3. Plumpness of kernel. tory is available, although it is

4. Size. grown for fattening hogs rather

Ease of extraction of ker- tiuiu as a market crop. Viro

nel. ginia growers are planning to

(). Thinness of shell. show it off to advantage at the

7. Color of shell. Jamestown Exposition in 1907,

8. Coh)r of kernel. and are adopting the tactics of

For the commercial nut he Western corn growers for ex-

varied the order of these quali- ploiting their product.

ties to some extent and put

them as follows :

1. Relialde bearino-. Some seedling pecans near our

2. Plumpness of kernel. office are now in full bloom, and

n. Ease of extraction of ker- it is interesting to notice that

j-jp]
no two trees are alike in any par-

4 gj2p ticular except in the slight va-

5. Quality of kernel. riation in date of first appear-

(). Thinness of shell. Q.ni.-e of the bloom. Some have

7. Color oC shell. h)ng, while others have short

8 Color of kernel. calkins; some are profuse, others

,. 1 i. 1
• sparse bloomers, while one tree

l^or seed nuts he requires: / . ., ,

has no blooms visible. In pre-
1. Plumpness of kernel. •

j_i
• + i i ^^* vious years tins tree has been

'^^^ ' devoid of l)loom, l)ut still bears
Fnder head of ciiaracteristics

.^ j^^v nuts. The theory is that
of tree : ^\^^. fertilizing results from pol-

1. Reliable bearing. len carried from surrounding

2. Hardiness. trees.
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The nut largely kiiowii as the

Eiiiilish walnut, which is more

pr()i)erly called the Persian wal-

nut, is admired hy many, and fre-

quent inquiries are made rej^ard-

ing cultivation and adaptability-

to various sections of the country.

We are under the impression

that demonstrated commercial

success in producing this nut in

this country is confined to the

Pacific slope. If any one can re-

port success in otiier parts, we
will be glad to hear of it.

Book Notices
The Missouri State Horticultural So-

ciety sends out a Frnif Report showing

the prospects for the 1906 crop*.

Bullet!)! No. 194, of New Jersey Agri-

cultural Experiment Station, GO pages,

is replete witli formulas and directions

for spraying.

The Hour Fruit (Jurdcu, Farmers'

Bulletin No. 154, 16 pages, by L. C.

Corbett, Department of Agriculture,

Washingt(m, D. C.

Farmers' Bulletin No. 185, Bcautify-

ing Home (trounds, by L. C Oorbett,

24 pages, Department of Agriculture.

Wasliington, D. C.

Oread Institute, Cataloi^uc for lUiir,-

7, an industrial school of agriculture,

manufacturies and commerce, at Tilson

Farm, Oread postoffice. Md.

Farm Bulletin No. 126, reprint. Prac-
tical Sugsrestions for Farm Buililiu<r.

48 pages, by George C. Hill, Department
of Agriculture, Wasliington, D. C.

Colorado Experiment Station Bulletin

yo. 108, gives an interesting history of

the Rockyford cantaloupe industry, with
sketcli of its early days in that state.

The Georgia State Board of Ento-

mology publislied for March, Bulletin

19, devoted to sjiraying for control and
prevention of injury from insects and
l)lant diseases.

Fanners' lieadini;- Courses. Farm-
ers' Bulletin No. 101), 20 pages, an abridg-

ment of Bulletin No. 72, by L. H.
Bailey, Department of Agriculture,

Washington, D. C.

Forest Preservation and Xational

Prosperity, circular No. 5J5 of Forest

Service, by Giflford Pinchot, Forester.

Contains portions of addresses delivered

at the American Forest Congress.

Bullet n Xo. 19.) of New Jersey Ag-
ricultural Experiment Station, is devoted

to "Concentrated Feeding Stuffs,"

and contains much information sliowing

tlie relative value of various brands and
preimrations.

A Short Talk on Pecans and Other

Profitable Nuts, by Fred S. Dawson,
Starke, Fla. A twelve page booklet, il-

lustrated, showing the importance of

the nut-growing iuduslry, and adver-

tising the Curtis pecan.

Propagating Trees and Plants, bj'

W. L. Howard, 50 pages, price 25 cents,

No. 1 of Brother Jonathan series. Tlie

Fruit Grower Co., St. Jose])h, Mo. Sim-

ple directions for projiagating many
connnon fruits of orcliard and garden.

Home Markets is tl>e title of the first

document of tlie congressional campaign
of 1906, issued by the American Protec-

tive Tariff League. The pamphlet is a
reproduction of the speech of Congress-'

man John F. Lacy, of Iowa, recently

delivered in Congress.

A Treatise of Spraying, by J. Stead-

man, 124 page booklet, price 25 cents,

by tbe Fruit Grower Co., St. Joseph,

Mo. Tliis is No. 2 of tlie Brother Jona-

tlian series, and contains descriptions of

insects attacking apple and strawberry,

witJi treatment recommended for hold-

ing them in clieck.
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SOUD OUT
I liuve sold out uiy entire stock

of trees. Those wisliing to pur-

chase the Famous Jacocks Mam-
moth Budded and Grafted Pe-

cans for next season's planting

will do well to get their orders

in early. I desire to thank my
patrons and wish tliem the

greatest success witli their

Prize Winners.

MRS. G. W. JAGOGKS
rORMOSA, Orange Go., FL,i^.

The Stuart Pecan
/'~^ Ocean Springs
V^Ompany Mississippi

Are lieadqiiarters for Re-

liable Budded and Graft-

ed Trees of the clioicest

known varieties

SEND FOR PRICELIST

WANTED
Names of capable parties wlio desire

employjnent witli nursery company.
Give qualifications and references. Ad-
dress

ISSUED BY THE-

NATIONAL NUT GROWERS
ASSOCIATION

l'rocc<-ciiiii;s of tin- Second Annual
Con -mention, lield at New Orleans, La.,

October 28-80. 1903. GO pages; 25 cents,

postpaid.

Pi-oc<'fdinf;'s of the Third Annual
Convention, held at St. Louis, Mo., Oc-

tober 2(i-28, 1905. 150 pages; 30 cents,

postpaid.

These publications can be obtained by
addressing the Secretary

J. F. WILSON,
Poulau, Ga.

i Nuts for Profit ^,
,?ooklet

of 158 pages; 60

illustrations. Propagation, Cultivation,

etc., of Nuts best adapted to the various
sections. Interesting and instructive.

\ Price hx mail, :2'> r.-nts. JOHN R.
PARRY, PARRY, N. J. From Jan. 1

to April 15, Orlando, Fla.

If You Want Your

Business Known
To Fruit Growers and Farm-
ers in tlie Soutli and West

Advertise in The

Southern Fruit-Grower

Chattanooga, Tennessee

"A Short Talk on Pecans,"
by Fred S. Dawson, Starl<e, Fla. It is

Tlie Nut-Grower, Ponlan, Ga. i free. Write a postal card for it.

In Wrltiiin- to Advert i.- Please Mention Tin Xut-Crozi
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ST. GEORGE
THE new Nortliorii Colony

in Georgia offers special

inducements to those wish-

ing to engage i n farming,

fmit and vegetable growing

in a mild and healthy cli-

mate. Soil especially adapt-

ed to nut growing. *!Tlie poi)-

ulation of the colony is now
over 1000, although it has

been started less than a year,

fl Cheap and fertile lands,

good community, good wa-

ter, good railroad facilities.

For further particulars address

W. L. Glessner

MACON. G A .

No Farm is

Complete

Without a

Grove of

Ocean Springs
Pecan Nursery
d:

1) wSeason 1906r^
Will be pleased to

book orders now for

Grafted Pecans.
No Seedlings. Send

for Price List

CHAS. E. PABST, Prop.

Ocean Spring's, Mississippi

BUDDED

TREES
They are Safe

Sure and Profitable

GRIFFING'S CATALOGUE TELLS
ABOUT THEM

Twenty leading: varieties of Pecans.

Also a complete line of Fruit and Orna-

mental Trees and Shrubbery. Catalog

free. Address

The Griffing Bros. Company
JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

' Trees
For Season

1905-6 all Sold
It is not too soon to arrange for

your next season's wants. Wiite

for prices, information, etc.

J. B. W I G H T , Cairo, Ga.

Grafted Pecan Trees
OF SELECT PAPER SHELL VARIETIES

Xot the Most-
Only the Best

ForDescriptiveListwrite
BAYVIEW NURSERY
C. FORKERT, Prop. Ocean Sprinjis, Miss.

In Writing to Advertisers Please Mention The Nut-(irov:er
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BECHTEL PECAN NURSERIES Season Now Open
"CTirrECC" ij^«..>^i c;^»

^^ ^ ^^^^ i.i.ii,.ii ,. ,1,1

for Transplanling

SUCCESS"—Natural Size

Tlie mit that lias never fail-

ed to bear and never failed

to fill at both ends -svitli

kernel of best quality : : :

Ocean Springs : : Mississippi

Are You Bnterested In

PeachesThe
cultiva-

tion

of

Or oth-

er fruits

& veg-

etables

If SO, send oUc tor a year's

subscription to

The Peach Grower
Savannah. Ga.

It has the Circulatiou and readies the

Growers.

Gainesville (Nurseries
Of Gainesville. Pla.,

Make a specialty of Budded and
Grafted Pecan trees of such stand-
ard varieties as have a good record
beliiud them. Our Catalogue will
not only lielp in the .selection of var-
ieties but will assist you in tlie plant-
ing and culture; its free for t'lie ask-
ing.

H. S. Graves, Prop., Gainesville, Fla.

FRUIT GROWERS and FARMEKS
The Southern Fruit Grower is the best, most
practical fruit paper to read. 24 to 40 pages every
alont^ oOc a year. Send 10c and 10 names of fruit
;rro<fer8 and get the paper t; 110s. on trial. Sample
free. Southern Fruit Crowir, Iti a . ChittiRtOfi, Tiai.

"We offer trees of all kinds, extra
fine stock, in any quantity of tlie

following:

6 varieties oi Budded Pecans
Budded Grange Trses, 160 var-

ieties of Roses, Al! varieties of

Shade and Frvit Trees, Ever-

greens, Slirubs, Paims, Ferns.
Our new crop of high grade seeds,

with few exceptions, is now in
stock: also onion sets, grass and
field seed of every description.

"What we furnish is

NOT HOW CHEAP, BUT HOV/ GOOD
Eastern and Tennessee grown seed
potatoes our specialty. Catalog
to all applicants free of charge.

J. Stockier Seed Go.
Successors to

Richard Frotscher

Long Distance
Phone. Main 428

518 Gravisr St., HEW ORLEANS, LA.

For growing Recaris, Peans,
PeacHes, etc., at a profit

—

Rr*ee
"lO per cent, reduction in price of trees.

Siire to live. No agents. Freight paid.

D. W. STONE & CO., : : Thomasvillc, Ga.

Potato Send for the Ne-w Science

^ of Potato fTlO-.:i//<r])y "PTOf
Lirowers Wlnte. Also explains how
you can .save .several dollars per acre on
your jxjtato seed bill. A great saving to

growers. Send for tlie i)aniphlet today.
Price, 50c. Guaranteed. Address

Scientific Gardening ^j5i7s'^s°''

/// l\'rili)/<r f„ Adicrlis, IS J'/iasr Moitioii 'l'h< Xnt-(,)->
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The Nut Nursery Co.
Monticello, Fla.

Grorvers of Fancy and Rare
Varieties in the various species

of Nuts -vliicli are of ]'aliie to

the Planters of this Coiintrv.

We have probably the finest stock of

Grafted and Budded Pecans of genuine

fine varieties in tlie South. Don't over-

look us if you want the best in this line.

Illustrated descriptive catalogue—FREE

J. F. JONES. Manager

Nut and other Trees
In immense quantities foi"

Fall Delivery

PECANS—Grafted -and Budded
WALNUTS—Japan and English

Chestnuts, Peaches, Apples.
Plums, Pears, Cherries,
Grapes, Small Fruits, Roses,
Shade Trees and Slirubs.

P. J. BERCKMANS COMPANY
fRUITLAND NURSERIES

Established 185(i AUGUSTA, GA.
400 acres in Nursery, 60,000 feet of Glass

PEGAINS
AND NOTHING BUT PE-
CANS. BEST VARIETIES.

Hartwell IN ur series
S. W. Peek, Prop'r. Hartwell, Ga.
Established 1882. Send for Catalogue.

Low Rates Again Xo

TEXAS
ARKANSAS /\IND
THE SOUTHWEST

L>es6 than One-way Tare
for the round trip by Mem-
phis and the Gotton Belt
Route. Dates are October
17, Moveniber 7 and 21. De-
cember 5 and 19.

Pick your date and say when
and where you want to go
and we will give you full in-

formation by return mail.

LP. Smith, G. P. A.

Cotton Belt Route

203 Equitable Building

ATLANTA, GA.

The Admiral Schley
THE PECAN OF THE FUTURE

IT'S ALL MEAT
Leading varieties o f Grafted and

and Budded Pecan and other choice

Nut trees our specialty. Send for cata-

logue.

SUMMIT NURSERIES
MiUer & Gossard ( Successors
to D. L. Pierson) Proprietors

Monticello, - Plor-ida

STUART-ROBSON
PECAN COMPANY
Growers, Dealers in Large Soft and
Paper Siiell Pecans. Growers of the

celebrated varieties, Columbian,
Stuart, Van Deman and Capital.

Budded, Grafted and Seedling Trees
for sale. Address eitlier

Ocean Springs, Miss. Kirkwood, Ga.

In Writing to Advertisers Please Mention The Nut-Groxver
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nONEER CUARASiTEED
NURSERY STOCK

ATWHO^g^^ P^iCES.

All stock giiarantec'd disease free and true to iiaiiie.

Hart Pioneer Stock is pure bred aud produces Iieavy crops.

Value received for every dollar sent us. >'o Agent's Coniniissioii.

WRITE FOR COnPLETE PRICE LIST. WE WILL SAVE YOU HONEY.

HART PinNEER NURSERIES, ^"^^ei^^^'^ Fort Scott, Kan.

Huntsvillc Wholesale Nurseries
We otfer GRAFTED PECANS, one year's growth on two

and three year roots. In our soil we get a splendid system of
fibrous roots, superior to anything we have seen elsewhere.
We liave in stock tlie following varieties : Stuart, Russell,
Pabst, Vax Deman, Taylor, Pride of the Coast, Frotsch-
ER, MoNEY'MAKER. Particulars by mail. Address

W. F. Ileikes, Mgr., tluntsville, Ala.

Atlantic & Birminghani Railway

The land along this line

is especially adapted to

PECAN GROWING

H. C. McFADDEN
General Passenger Agent Atlanta, Georgia

FRUIT GROWERS aniS FARMEHS
The Southern Fruit (irower is ihe l>est. iiuis;

pniutical fniii paper to read. H lo 40 pages every
niontl' .iU« a jear. Send Utc and 10 names of fruit
..jnjiTers and net ti.e paper li iios. on trial. Sample
fr<M;. Southern Fruit Grower, Bii A , Chattintogi, Ten*.

Grow PECANS and gel Rich!
Si)lt'ndiil lands surroumhng the new
colony at Folkston, Ga., dose in $'S t()$<>

])er atjre. 2 railroads. Address C. W.
WAUGHTEL, Mgr., Folkston, Ga.

/// Writiiii;- fo ^\i/-u rtisris Pictisr Mention The Xii/-(,'rozvrr
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TRANSPLANTING LARGE TREES
By J. H. BURGESS

HAVINCt sold II tract of hiii<l, nuide tlie holes appear imicli

on which was a grove of faster, and soon had more holes

al)out one hnndred and filty than trees to pnt into them,
seedling pecan trees, fourteen Many of these were dug only

years old, and having the privi- three by three by three feet

lege of moving these trees, I de- deep, though,

termined to do so. Then I paid twenty-five cents

This transplanting of such (dd per tree to have them dug up,

and large pecan trees, was done requiring the tap root cut not

against the advice of two special- less than two feet below the sur-

ists in the pecan industry. I face, and most of the laterals

had submitted the conditions to were cut two feet from the

them, asking their opinion. trunk; many of them were cut

It was an opportunity to make three feet from the trunk. This

an experiment, entirely at n)y recpiired a widening of tiie hole

cost, and should the final result when the trees were being set.

be to 1)1 II cost ^ I will shoulder the When the tap and lateral roots

blame. \vere cut, by catching the liml)s

Having another grove of one the trees were pulled down. A
hundred and seventy trees, same man with a good sharp axe

age and planting, al)out one-half iiml)ed them up and cut olf the

mile distant, the transplanted top from eight to twelve feet

trees were used to till missing from roots, at five cents per tree,

places, and to enlarge this grove. The ground was largely a sandy

Work was begun by paying loam, in some places a stiff red

seven cents per hour to have clay sul^soil, but most of the

holes dug four feet square by dirt fell from the roots, leaving

four feet deep, but it was soon them l)are. They were loaded

found that twenty cents per hole on a two-horse wagf)n, four to six
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at a time, and hauled to their storm to l)lo\v down a pecan tree,

next home. Tried to get a photographer to

Fifteen cents per tree was paid take some views of some of tlie

to have tliem set out, having tlie trees when ready for transplant-

top earth put in to fill the en- ing, but failed to do so.

tire hole. Had it well packed This work was done in Clav-

in al)out the roots, as thrown in. endar Co., S. C, the second

These trees were from six to ten week in January, 1906. Have
inches in diameter. The tap not heard particularly from the

roots were very variable in size, trees since they were moved.

I cannot speak about their I would rather see the trees liv-

length, for it was not attempted ing in the other man's field, than

to dig one up. The size of the dead in my own field, but would

tree did not indicate what the never have l)een satisfied about

tap root would be, it, so I moved them. I don't

There were many which pre- think, after seeing their root

sented very much the appear- system, that half of the trees

ance of tlie cut shown in the G. will live, but alxmt a year from

M. Bacon catalogue No. 11, page now will give the pecan industry

5, with the exception that they the l)enefit of my experiment,

claim to show the ""entire tap The wliole job cost about -ino.

root." I don't see any tap root /^
in the cut referred to. Any of rj.j^^,^.^ -^ ,^,, ,1,,^^!^^ .^,„,^j^ ,^^^^,

my trees, photographed, would
,j^a,,i,,g py,.},^ i,,,t other as well

have shown a tap root cut otl.
legs valuable food, will serve for

Where there was a large tap
tiiis use as long as demands and

root, extending well int.. the
^^^.j^.^^ remain satisfactory for

ground, the lateral system was
p^.-ans.

less numerous than where the ^^

tap root appeared to pass off

rapi.Uy in a coni<-al sliape.
<>'»^ ''^ ^''^ ^t>"'"^- arguments

There was a strikini.^ peculari- *" ^'^''-''' •»'' '^^'^^ '^^ '' ^''''''' '''''^'

tvaboutmostofthe larger later- ^^ ^'^^ ^'''^ ^^'''^ ^^^^>' '''''' ''^

al roots, viz: They were „ot "'^^^'l^^^^^'^ ^^^ 1>1^^^^^^^'^- They are

1 1 f ... ^„,..i „c .-4^ not perishable and can l)e stored
round, liut compressed, as it '

,. ) 4 ; 1 ,..,1-;,.,.. and shii)ped at a convenient time
were, Irom side to skIc, maKing .'

-

,, 1-1 1 .. • as readilv as corn or wheat,
the perpendicular diameter in '

•'

many cases, twice as great as "S*

the cross section. 1 tliink it recun trees are growing rapid-

would be almost impossible for a ly and budding will soon l»egin.
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WHAT NUT GROWERS ARE DOING^
By J. F. WILSON

ABOl'T forty years ago, a opcM-ations.

luinilier of iis wliose hair Then the cliihhiiig of (-hestiuit

is now sprinkled with gray, used trees in the pasture field, on

to go nutting. We looked forward frosty mornings, tlie pri(d\ly

to the season with pleasant an- l)urr in contact with hands and
ticipations, whi(di in due time l)are feet, will not he effaced

were fully realized. We enjoy- from memory any more than the

ed the gathering, and the long delicious flavor of the ripened

winter evenings, when there were nuts.

nuts to crack, is a cherislied Those majestic native trees

recollection of other days. The Jnive ))een disappearing rapidly

justly famous shellbark hickory for years, and tlieir places are

was then the standard of excel- not refilled in kind. There has

lence, and well do we remember never been a market supply of

the superior llavor, thin shell these nuts, for other than native

and plump kernel of particular trees, except to a limited extent

trees. We also recall the thick by select varieties of the chest-

hard shell, which would yield nut. Is it not strange that such

only to repeated lilows of the a store house of natural food for

hammer, while the nut was nian and beast, should be ruth-

placed between finger and thumb lessly destroyed? At this late

on the smooth surfa-.-e of a flat day we are trying to profit l)y

iron. It required some practice lessons from the past and a new
and no little skill to keep the era, in appreciation of nuts, is

nut under the hammer, and you not only coming, but is already

all remember how it would leave at hand. The pecan nut is tlie

your tender fingers to receive the one most prominent, and doul)t-

l)low while it gaily pirouetted less the most valual)le. This

around the room. nut is at home in the Southern

Th.e black walnut in those days States, and primeval forests of

also had marked attractions. At i)ecan trees have to some extent

least our fingers gave unmistaka- escaped the ravages of civiliza-

ble evidence of our harvesting tion in portions of Texas, which

^Address delivered at the annual meet-
^''^'''^ ^''»^' >^^^^^"^' supplied our mar-

iugof the Alabama Hortieultiu-al So- ^ets to a limited extent with,

ciety. this nut. The pecan has much
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to its fuvor from our particular pect as soon as a cheaper price

view point, especially when the will admit of their introduction

modern methods of i^ropagating into new lines of manufactured

the large thin shelled and finely foods.

flavored varieties are employed. But this is a long introduction

It does not come true from seed to the subject assigned me on

except possibly with the fixed your programme, ''The National

types as found in Texas, and the Nut-Growers' Association."

select and valuable samples are While I do not pretend to

perpetuated and reproduced with know it all, as some Georgia

certainty only by budding and horticulturists are reputed to do,

grafting, which is now— in hands there is still room and op-

of experienced propagators— a portunity for all to learn much
commercial success. about modern nut culture, and

This process also has to its the National Association, which

credit the production of protita- I have the honor to represent, is

ble crops, in sul)stantially half one of the potent agencies which

the time a seedling tree requires is popularizing the industry,

to bear fruit, while by a careful and rapidly l)uilding it up on a

selection of buds and scions su1)stantial, scientilic and ])usi-

from trees of known abundant ness basis. This National body

bearing habits, the yield is made was organized at Macon, Ga., in

more certain and regular. 190:2, and has since held regular

With this particular product annual conventions, whicli have

we can take our time in harvest- l^een attended by representative

ing and marketing operations, men from all the Southern and

It will not spoil on our hands in several of the Northern States,

a few day's time, neither do we Then, seedling trees were held

need refrigerator cars and ex- in the iiighest esteem, because

press trains to hurry the crop to there were few others. Now,

market. Late spring frosts or l)udded and grafted trees are

severe winters have no terrors to used entirely in all well-num-

the pecan grower, and his trees aged commercial orchards,

are immune from San Jose scale. Then, there was no visilde or

and has fewer diseases than fall accessible data regarding the

to the lot of most fruits. l)usiness. Now, several volumes

While it has been regarded as of convention proceedings, va-

a luxury, it is fast securing re- rious books and two monthly

cognition as a food, and various nut jonrnals give regular, mod-

new uses for the nut are in pros- em and reliable information in
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all tJK' li-atiiii's of the work. and are availing tliemselves oT

Then there was n.o concei't oC the passini;' ()i)})ortiinit.v.

action among growers or nursery- It is no presumption on my
men. Now, there are strong part to claim that this National
Ixmds of mutual helpfulness and liody has hecui the potent cause

encouragement among the list for such marked changes, and
of meml)ers. the active agency which devel-

Then, the fraudulent dealer oped such improved conditions

was abroad in the land, with in tlie industry. There is much
false representations, faked more in prospect for the public

stock, and selling to a conliding goo<l, wjiich requires time to

public at exorl)itant prices, workout. Pioneer work is being
Now, reliable nurserymen and organized, experiments insti-

dealers are known, and genuine tuted, statistics gathered, com-
stock of the finest varieties, can parative data as to most siiita-

be had at reasonal^jle prices. ble soils and productive varieties,

Then, the seedlingtrees yielded assembled, cultural directions

uncertain crops of nuts inferior given to the public, and the pros-

to seed planted. Now, budded pects for profits carefully and
and grafted trees give sure and continuously advertised.

profital)le returns. The achievements of the past

Then a perif)d of waiting foi- and prospects for the future, as

12 to 15 years for trees to come far as now in operation or plan-

into uncertain bearing kept down ned, is accomplished by the mu-
tb.e trees to small areas. Now, tual iielpfulness of members,
regular and true to variety crops and is maintained entirely by
are obtained in half period re- the voluntary support of the

quired by the seedling tree. membership.
Then, but few trees and small In the years to come, when

orchards were put out. Now su- nut culture assumes its rightful

perior trees are planted in great place, as yielding one of the

numl)ers, and commercial or- ciioicest and most valuable

chards of Innnlreds of acres are products of the soil, then will

not uncommon. Then we had this I)and of horticultural speci-

small, thick-shelled nuts. Now alists, who see far l)ey()nd the

we have large, thin-shell and present for a full appreciation

fine quality varieties. Then but of their services, 1)e regarded
few people were interested in with sentiments such as the

the work. Now, thousands are present generation is not likely

delighted with the prospects, to l)estow. Their deeds will liter-
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ally, as well as tiftiiratively live ceed ^f) per acre per year, inak-

at'ter them for years and for gen- iiig the total cost not to exceed

eratioiis, as the pecan luinibers $25 per acre. The yield from

its days by centuries, rather the ""fair" crop is $1(10 per acre,

than ))y years. while the cultivation and water

/Qw for a good crop is no more than

Do Wainuts ray / ti i + i • \ a- i i ^•' Ihe iiarvest l)egins al)out Oct,

Good walnut land in the vi- ], or a little earlier. The older

cinity of Los Angeles, Oal., can be orchards, most of whicli are stand-

had at from $250 to $')()() per acre, ards, or hard shells, are gradu-

tlioiigh the amount on the mar- ally giving place to the soft shell

ket is limited, Orcdiards in full variety, and while the young

bearing are obtainal)le at from trees are on the road to maturi-

$()()() to $700 an acre, while many ty, various crops, including l)ar-

choice ran(dies cannot be bought ley, alfalfa, corn, vegetal^les,

for $1,000. etc, are growing prolifically be-

A fair yield is 50 pounds to tween the rows, keeping down

the tree, or J,000 pounds to the the expense of cultivation and

acre. Many orchards average yielding good returns l)esides,—

twice that amount. Soil, culti- Pac'>iic Fnilt World.

vation, knowledge of growing, .g^

clinuitic conditions, all have

their separate effects on the re-
^he American Hickory

turns. AV/llHorT going into a sci-

The owner, who does not care W entitle dissertation of the

to attend his own ranch, can hire botanical characteristics of the

the work done for $10 per year, large number of varieties of the

This iiududes cultivation and the hicdvory family, we may state a

work of irrigating. The product few facts regarding this valua-

can be gathered, washed and ble wood. The pecan is well

bagged and placed in the packing known as one of our superb edi-

house for three-fourths to one l)le nuts, eaidi year becoming in

cent a pound. Hence, a fair greater demand, the finer, im-

yield, 1,000 i)()unds per acre, i)roved sorts, as the paper shells

would cost from $7.50 to $10 ])er of Texas, and others being far

acre, siii)erior to the small common
The cost of water for irrigat- nuts, yet the jiecan is a hi(d<ory.

ing varies in diH'erent sections. The great sweet hi(dvory nuts,

but the average cost will not e\- while seldom found in commerce.
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are souglit for l)y those w lui tiire or in coiniect ion w itii the

know them in tlie region where eurth.

tliey are grown. The small Tliere is no wood known which

sliellUark is an(»tlier favorite nut, is quite so well a(lai)te(l to the

usually found on sale in country nuinufacture ol' light vidiiides as

stores, hut seldom at the fruit second growth hi(d\.ory. The
stands where pecans and other spokes of most carriage wheels,

thin shelled nuts are preferred the bent rims, axles, and )»ol-

on account of the ease with sters, as well as the running

which they may be opened. gears, poles and shafts, and

The mocker nut—bitternut

—

the foundation frame work of

pignut and a host of hickory carriage l)odies, as also the sin-

fruit of various shades of quality gle trees and double trees are,

are well known. Some varieties or should be, of hi(d<.ory.

are common to the Northern and Ax handles and many large

Eastern States, although the pe- and small tool handles are of

can and a larger numl>er of va- second growth hickory where

rieties are peculiar to the South, that is obtainal>le.

The size, shape, and tlavor of Ash and even maple have been

tlie nuts, the number of leaflets substituted for certain lower

and their shape, as well as the pe- grade work, and when covered

culiarities of the l)ark and the with several coats of paint and

size which the trees attain to, varnish cannot be distinguished

are variously used to determine, from hickory, yet a little hard

botanically, where the variety usage will soon determine which

stands, but when the trees have timl)er has the toughness,
been cut into lumber and placed strength, and elasticity requisite

upon the market it all goes for for good vehicde material,

liickory, no discrimination being Second growth timber is that

nuide in commerce. The manu- young, quick growth, which

facturer Iniys hickory and only springs up inVich soils after dear-

asks if it is second growth or old ing away the old timber. Sec-

timl)er. ond growth woods, or quick

Hickory wood is quite dense growing woods, arc^ far superior

and grows very slowly. While to old or slow growths, because

young it is remarkably strong, more elastic, stronger a n d

flexible, elastic, and when kei)t harder.

from continuous moisture is very The changed conditions which

durable, although it decays now exist, since the removal of

qui(dxly when exposed to niois- (Coutiuueclon Page 190.)
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^
proposition, and excellent the

opportunity, tliey cannot over-

- estimate the defects of bad man-
agement or dislionest adminis-

Trees should l)e frequently ex- tration.
amined during the growing sea-

son, as insect injuries mav re- ^,
, .,,

, , ,. llie wel) worm will soon i^ut
quire attention. m an appearance on pecan trees.

I'rompt and thorough attention

ArhorcvJtiire says: ""The pe- will lie in order, as sucli a course

can is the coining nut of Ameri- will prevent the forming of suc-

ca, and can scarcely be grown cessive liroods during the season.

in so great quantities as to be- Burning them out seems to be

come unprofitable." the most effective mode of deal-

« ing witli them. A l)all of twine

r, ,, ,.
, 1 saturated with oil, and fastened

Cultivation oi orcliarcls is now ... ^ ... , • i,
, , ,

T ,
. on a liglit extensilne pole, is all

111 season, and should i)e given ,
".

,
, ,

,, , w ,
•

1 . 1 the equipmeiu needed,
tlioughtiul <'onsi(leration, and

careful execution. ]\[any trees

are injured by wanton careless- The gathering of statistics

ness on part of laborers. eacli year, of actual yield of

pecans and other edible nuts, is

likely to l)ecome a part of the

Now that the planting season work taken up by the National

is past it is none too soon to be- Nut-(Trowers' Association. Rec-

gin planning for ar.otiuM" season's ords are alreaily being made of

work. Begin early, map out a commercial ortdiards, as Cast as

program, place order for trees, tliey are reported, and this will

and get ready to j)lant as soon as subsequently beaxailable for re-

the trees are ready to transi)lan1 . ports as to yi(dd. when trees
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come into l;earing. Vit-e-presi- It is a prolilciii w itii soiiio pco-

dents of the ditferent states ai-e ])]e oL" means how to nse their

supposed to keep in toucli with money to hest a(lvantas<\ how to

such movements, and report to make the most out of it aside

the Association secretary. from dolhirs and cents. The

m noldest and purest services to

humanity, oui- own iuippiness,

and tlie happiness of tlu)se de-

pendent upon us, all need money,
and the greatest safety and

profital)leness of om* investments

measure tlie results, not only in

money, but also in other ways.

We comiuend pecan culture as

furnishing the nu)st favorable

opportunity for such investment

—provided it is handled l)y com-

petent managers.

The installment plan for get-

ting a pecan orchard has "broken

out or butted in" to notice at

ditferent points. This is all

right, if promoters and man-

agers of the enterprises are hon-

est and competent. However,

the price paid for one tree V)y

this method costs the investor

about .|1(), while the promoter

doubtless has a handsome profit

on his work. Still, a good pecan

tree planted on land you own, *

will soon pav a good profit on ,,.,,, -i ,.

,
, .

,
k5Uital)le soil lor nut growing

this cost. .
1 • 4. /.

4-1 1
"

] 1
IS a sul)ject frequently hroaclied,

and many want to know what

Nut growers have triV)ulations soil or locality is best for the

of their own, especially when pecan or English walnut. While

they are, as is frequently the some soils and some localities

case, obliged to trust to hired may be, and doubtless are, su-

help. An aggravated case is in perior to others, still they can

mind, where a tenant owned a lie grown profitably on diti'erent

half interest in a Ininch of hogs soils, just the same as corn. As

which ranged on the lands of one staple a crop of corn is planted

of our subscribers, who lias a hue by every farmer regularly, re-

nut orchard in generous bearing, gardless of his location or char-

He failed to get many nuts, how- acter of soil. The same consid-

ever, l)ut had a half interest in a erations in regard to pecans in

lot of fine hogs. It did not take Southern territory would lead to

miudi of a philosopher to see a largely increased acreage and

where the pecans went, and now the estaldishing of a permanent

that farm and orchard is without source of product, without the

a tenant. neccesity for annual planting.
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It is not tlie cost of an invest- point that ponltry needs shade,

nient whic'li determines its value and that the natural lionie of

but its ability to make protita- tlie fowls is in tlie woods and

1)le returns. One pecan orchard brush where they dig around the

which costs the owner $150 per roots of trees and devour worms
acre, is a protital)le one when it and insects. Tliis is tlie occasion

produces a thousand pounds of of our oft-repeated suggestion to

nuts worth 10 cents per pound, nut growers to stock their nut

Another may have cost less than and other orchards with fowls,

half that much, and would give not only for the addition of a by-

equally large returns, and would product for tlie orchard, but for

pay a larger per cent, on cost, the direct l)er,etit to trees in re-

Both yield the same, and both ducing, by natural and easy

will last so long that the means, insect injury. While we
initial cost is soon lost to sight, are on this subject we want to

and the inheritors care little emphasize the additional profit

alioutthe early history of an or- which comes from g r o w i n g

chard that gives them a support, tliorough strains, rather than the

o common fowls.

The generous response to the •

movement at Dallas, fixing life Xn further mention of desira-

niembership fee at .$10 gave the i)ie qualities of the pecan we
Association a good financial lift, find the following arrangement
but how it may elfect the regu- i^^ a pecan prospectus rendered

lar support, is still to be deter- some time ago:

mined. A Louisiana member, i. Regularity in bearing of

in sending in his check for life the parent tree,

fee, expresses the opinion that o. Sweetness of kernel,

it may be a move in tiie wrong ;]. Plumpness—that is, tlie

direction., and likens it to sailing pecan meat fully lilling the shell

to an unknown island and liurning at both ends.

the ship. But our theory is that 4. Shallowness of co n v o 1 u-

the committee which secured tions — that is, smoothness of

the change, had an idea that kernel so that the pith does not

pecan trees would l)e found on penetrate deeply.

the island, and that would not 5^ Thinness of shell,

only furnish food, but timber (}. Size of pecan,

with whiclito build another sliip. Tj^jj; schedule is n()tal)le in its

• placing size at the extreme b(>t-

The EiiUoni'ixi impresses the torn of the list, while c(dor of
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nut or kernel

tUH'ount at all.

is not takiMi into

rnexpected delay in puhlish-

iifg the Proceedings of the an-

nual convention has again oc-

eurred, and for ditl'erent reasons

than formerly. This is tlirough

no fault of the Association, or its

ollicers, who have done all they

could to publish tlie w o r k

promptly. The Association ac-

cepted the offer made l)y tlie

Dallas Commercial Ohib, to fur-

nish, at their expense, the steno-

graphic report. Their reporter

was in attendance, took notes,

and retained all the formal pa-

pers, reports, etc., which came
before the convention. Request

was made that the full report be

furnished ready for pl-inting, as

early as practicalile and not later

tlian thirty days after the meet-

ing. At this writing it has not

yet j)een received. Repeated

requests by letter and personal

solicitation l)y the president of

our Association have all been an.-

swered with the assurance that it

would ])e f'vrnished soon. This

statement is made in justice to

our meml)ers, who may not know

the cause of delay.

Some time ago we sent out

some inquiries and mentioned in

these columns that we desired

the opinions of growers as to

the relative importance of cer-

tain desirable qualities of the

pecan. So few replies have been

received, that we conclude there

is some doubt in the minds of

many as to the essentials and

order of importance. A South-

west Georgia grower arranges

them in the following order, and

if anyone can improve it, we will

l)e glad to note tlie re-arrange-

ment. This one starts off right,

in our opinion, if judged from

a convenient standpoint, but

quality, which is No. 7 on this

list, should be moved up several

points. Size is now a prominent

quality, but eventually quality

and facility for cracking are like-

ly to out-rank it. This is the ar-

rangement referred to:

1. Productiveness.

2. Size.

3. Plumpness.

4. Color of shell.

5. Cracking quality.

6. Shape,

7. Quality.

8. Thinness of shell.

9. Color of kernel.

10. Absence of corky matter.

11. Early ripening.

Hogg and his Monument

The unique dying request of the

late Gov. Hogg has annised an

interest in nut culture not only

in Texas, but far and near. Not

only this, but Texas nut-growers
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arc iiiiportuniiigCiov. Lanlunn to

adopt \arious suggestions, freely

made for carrying out the re-

quest to plant a pecan at the

head and a walnut at the foot of

the grave. An enterprising nur-

seryman of Tennessee tenders a

pecan tree for this purpose, and
the governor accepts, while Texas
growers claim tiieir own state

can furnish the necessary and
most suitable tree, and are com-
peting among themselves for the
coveted honor.

All of this is of much interest,

and some amusement to the nut-

growers of other states. Those
hguring conspicuously in the

nui.tter are all suliscriliers to The
Nut-Grower, and are prominent
members of the National Nut-
Clrowers' Association. So we
nud^e free use of names in show-

ing the present situation, with a

view to making a suggestion of

our own, which nuiy serve to

give prompt and wide-reaching

results in the line contemplated

])y the late governor.

It seems that Mr. Falkner sug-

gests that Mr. E. W. Kirkpat-

ri(d\ be appointe(l a committee
of one to take charge of the nuit-

t(M-. At first glance this seems

eminently fitting, as Mr. Kirk-

patrick is well known throughout

the state and nation, and is now
the president of the National

Nut (irowers' Assoriat ion.

This, however, does not suit

Mr. Hall)ert, who i-ontends that

all Texan growers sliould l)e heard

and have a voice in selecting the

nieiuorial tree, and he nominates
a committee of three to whom
the nuitter might be referred,

and wants all to present the

( lainis of their tree or variety to

this committee.

This does not appear to sim-

plify the work ])ut might lead to

complications and delays detri-

mental to the prf)ject.

Our idea is that Texas, and

all the South, should adopt the

sentiment Gov. Hogg expressed

to a meml)er of his own family,

and utilize it iu a practical way
for carrying out the purpose,

while leaving the actual com-

pliance with the persoiuil re-

quest to his immediate family,

which will remove tlie present

opportunity for rivalry.

But this is only the l)egin]iing

of the matter. Let the benevo-

lent work l)e taken up at once

l)y every one who deliglits to

honor (tov. Hogg, and place at

the disposal of (Jov. Lanham, or

the Agricultural Department of

the State, liundreds of bushels

of pecan nuts, aiid thousands of

trees, whiidi can be distributed

all oN'cr the state till every city

and town will have its grov(^ of

memorial trees, every hamlet its

plot of pecans an:! evei'y farm its

nut orcdiard. This will be a nu^-

morial in wliicli the nation, as
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wi'll as Texas, can (U'li^lit. It tioii </// oi-cliard trees .s/ioiihl he

will be the einlxxiinient of (Jov. in, and 1 would l)e delighted to

Hogg's plan, the early i'lillill- have all of my trees in siudi line

nient of his desire, and the rapid shape.

acfoniplishinent of a pu r p ose 11" the iimcr hark (soft), peels

fraught with momentous results, oil, too, that is another question,

when carried out hy the people and one 1 am unahle to answer

of a great state, except I)y personal observation.

though I am sure the first idea is

the right one, and is a rare sign

of thrifty trees.

Chas. E. Pabst.

Letter from Mr. Riehl

Editor Nut-Grower :—The Na-

Questions and Answers
I was out to my four-thousand pecan

tree farm yesterday, aud I noticed that

on a lot of my trees six inches in diame-

ter througli tlie body and about 7 or 8

3"ears old, the bark is scaling off in pieces

as large as your hand from tlie ground

up to the first limb. The tree is per-

fectly healthy, putting out bloom and tioiial Niit-Growers Association

heavy foliage, aud the inside bark is seems to be devoted almost ex-

swelling as if it was going to burst. cliisively to the Southern pecan.
We want to know Avhat causes it?

.^,j,| ^^.jj] j,^ .^j| p,.,,l,ahility con-
Our theory is that we have fertilized it ,• . , • ii .• ^^ ^

1

'
J ^1 • * 11 i.1 . 1 , tinue to be so m the future, and

too much, and tins fall the tree has been

growing at the root, and not having to
of little value to us who live so

sustain the top, it has swelled the body far North. Yet to me the trans-

and caused it to break its bark. Tlie hark actions of the St. Louis meeting
curls up and looks as tliougli scmiebody ^y^re intensely interestin•^ and I
liad gone there to get tlie bark otf of it. • i - x i j- j-i

,„ ,,,., T ^ ., 1
wisli to congratulate von on theWe would like to know tlie cause and mi ' •

i

the remedy if it is otJier than what we S^od work done. There is, how-

tliink it is. We have fertilized with ever, room for some improve-
cotnpo.st and .stable manure, ashes, cot- nients that would make the hook
ton seed meal and bone. Of course tins more C(mvenient and valuable.
did not go on all at one amplication. We t ^i •

i * 1 1 i
• 4- c 1 1 i

,. ,. *^ , 1 think a tail list ol all members
do sometluug tor our trees about everv .

tlireeorfour mouths in tlie way of fei--
>» g'><>d standing sh<.uld be piib-

tilizer as top dressing and plowing it lished every issue. I read in

under shallow. Give us relief if you this volume papers and discuss-

*^^"- ions; maylie 1 would like to cor-

Ans. As long as the oiifer respond with them, but they

bark peels otf and leaves the being old members and their

soft inner hark exposed, I con- names having been published in

sider it a tine sign of a thrifty, previous reports that I have no

healthy tree; in fact, a condi- copy of, I am unable to Hnd what
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is their address. Also I think

there shouhl he as complete an

index as can l)e made. One
reads the report and later wants
to refer to something that he

read there and he will have to

hnnt at random as best he may,
there being nothing by which
he may know where to look ex-

cept his memory. In a case of

this kind an index wonld be of

great value, and I think hereaf-

ter you should have one. It

may not be convenient for you
of the South, but I have thought

that if your meeting were held

after December it would be very

much more convenient for us who
live North, I would very much
have liked to have attended the

meeting at Dallas. But it was
not possible as w^e had a meeting
of our State Horticultural Socie-

ty at nearly the same time. It

seems to me that many would go

down in early winter and remain
some time and look the country

try over. I know that I \\()uld,

and doubtless there are others.

E. H. RlEIFL.

Alton, 111.

The American Hickory
(Contiiiiied from Pagu 188.

)

so great a proportion of Ameri-

can forests, lias reduced the

numl)er of birds, there being

I'cwer resting places, and a less

([uantity of wild fruits foi- food,

wlii<"h has resulted in a vastly

increased number ol" noxious in-

sects. The l)alance maintained

in nature has also l)een destroyed

by the same forest destruction.

Many parasitic insects and those

which prey upon other noxious

insects, have Ijeen reduced, and

the destructive worms, caterpil-

lars, borers, etc., have greatly

increased.

Now the Iiicls^ory, chestnut and

many other trees are threatened

with extermination from the

damage done l)y these various

destructive insects.

So serious has this injury be-

come the carriage manufactur-

ers have asked the government

for some relief, that the depre-

dations may possibly be checked,

as will be seen by the following

press dispatch :

Chicago, Dee. 2\. — Increasing

scarcity of liickorv wood in the U.

S. has alarmed tlie manufacturers

of wooden vehicles to such an ex-

tent that at a meeting here today of

over 200 representatives of these

manufacturers the advisability of

taking the matter before Congress

was discussed. Hickory trees re-

cently' liave been attacked by nu in-

sect whicli, it is said, is fast des

troying tliat class of timber. At
today's meeting it was declared

tliat unless the government took ac-

tion ill devising means wliereby

the.se insects can be kept from breed-

ing, in 10 years practically all tlie

liickory trees in tlie United States

will have been destroyed.

"There arc now l)ut tliree states

from wliich wc can draw our sup-
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plies," said P. F. Van Behreii, of xvliih- a lard or ix.rk barrel re-
Evansville.In.l., -and l.ickory trees

j^.^.^ ^^,,^ ^,,. ,,^^,,.^, ^j.^,^,^^ 3^
are becoming extinct in tliese states. ^ , . . ,

Tlieshortagein this article, wliich
^^^'^ pra.-li<-e there is no yoiins

is the most essential component of a st<)ck of hickory left to grow 111-

wooden veliicle. ])i-obably will ne- to liiinber trees, while the prices

cessitate a general raise in prices of ()l)tained from cooperage stock is

all wooden yehicles."
infinitesiiual.

Just what the government Hickory will grow on almost
may be able to accomplish is not any soil and upon numntain
very apparent, altliough presu- and rough lands, while such lo-

mably the Entomological Bu- cations have a very low value,

reau is expected to perform this l,eing unprotitable for cultiva-

heroic task. tion in farm crops.

It is strange the Forestry Bu- go long as carriage manufact-

reau cannot make some efforts urers absolutely refuse to con-

toward planting more hickory sider the future prospective of

and other ec(»nomic forest trees, lumber, and will not encourage
Certainly Congress would pro- the work of forest planting, they

vide funds for such work if it nnist not complain when the

were asked for by the Forestry supply finally ceases and their

officials. business must end.

There is some effort being Arhoriculture has brought this

made in Texas and other South- questicm to the attention of

ern States toward pecan culture, manufacturers during many
Init this is only for the nuts, years past, and urged the re-

There is absolutely no planting stricting of the hooppole cutting

Iieing done by either state or and the planting of timl)er trees.

National government, and but One prominent carriage Imilder

little by private individuals, ex- met the proposition with the ar-

cept that New York has planted gument that ''In future vehicles

some spruce and pine, but car- will be built of compressed pa-

riage woods have been neglected, per," but he forgot that the pa-

The serious condition of the per must be made of wood and

hickory supply has largely Iteen the wood must first lie grown.

l)rought about by immense quan- Automobile wheels are made
tity of young hickory poles from of steel wire and rubber—but

ten to twenty years' growth, these are very expensive, while

which have l)een cut for cooper- farm vehicles and road wagons,

age stock, as it takes five trees to carriages, etc., would become

make the hoops for one l)arrel, very costly if made of these ma-
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terials, aiul l-y no means as

strong or satisfactory as when
made of good liickory wood.

—

Arhoriciflti'iu .

News Notes

Press Bulletin No. 150 from

Kansas Experiment Stations, re-

ports the presence of San Jose

scale in the locality of Dodge
City. It was found on various

fruit trees, at different points,

and site of original infection

could not be located or proof ob-

tained as to source from which

this pest was introduced, as the

trees were purchased largely

from agents.

Mrs. Thomas A. Banning, of

Chicago, 111., during the last

winter planted SOO fine grafted

pecan trees on her place, ''Long-

acres," near Rosington, Baldwin
county, Ala., consisting princi-

pally of Geovd'ta Giants, Alleys,

Frotchers, Boltons, Schleys and

V<tit DeiiKiitK. She expects to

plant several hundred more this

c(»ming winter until she has

some 1,200 in all. Siie also

})lanted 50 ,Ia])anese walnuts and

exi)ects to increase the num])er

to some i}00.

"A Short Talk on Pecans,"
by Fred S. Dawson, Starke, Fla. It is

free. Write a jiostal card for it.

The Stuart Pecan

C Ocean Springs
_Ompany Mississippi

Are headquarters for Re-
lialde Budded and Graft-

ed Trees of the choicest

known varieties

SEND FOR PRICELIST

If You Want Your

Business Known

To Fruit Growers and Farm-
ers in the South and West

Advertise in The

Southern Fruit-Grower

Chattanooga, Tennessee

Nuts for Profit \ ,

booklet
or 158 pages; ()0

illustrations. Propagation. Cultivation,
etc., f)f Nuts best adapted to the various
sections. Interesting and instriictive.
Pricr hv mail. J.', ccii/s. JOHN R.
PARRY, PARRY, N. J. From Jan. 1

to April 15, Orlando, Fla.

Ill W'riliiii'- to Advrriis rs />/, Mriii, Thr X;ii-(i,
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ST. GEORGE
THE new Nortlieni Colony

in Georgia i)ffers special

inducements to those wisli-

ing to engage i n farming,

frxiit and vegetable growing

in a mild and healthy cli-

mate. Soil especially adapt-

ed to nut growing. ^The pop-

Illation of the colonj- is now
over 1000, although it has

been started less than a j^ear.

^ Cheap and fertile lands,

good community, good wa-
ter, good railroad facilities.

For further particulars address

W. L. Glessner

MACON. G A.

Ocean Springs
Pecan Nursery

=t) Season 190(3

Will be pleased to

book orders now for

Grafted Pecans.
No Seedlings. Send

for Price List

No Farm is

Complete

Without a

Grove of

BUDDED
PECAN
TREES

They are Safe

Sure and Profitable

c^ lb

GRIFFING'S CATALOGUE TELLS
ABOUT THEM

Twenty leading varieties of Pecan.s.

\lso a complete line of Fruit and Orna-

meutal Trees and Shrubbery-. Catalog

free. Address

The Griffing Bros. Company
JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

Trees
For Season
1905-6 all Sold

It is not too soon to arrange for

yoar next season's wants. Wiite

for prices, information, etc.

J. B. W I G H T , Cairo, Ga.

Grafted Pecan Trees
OF SELECT PAPER SHELL VARIETIES

.Vot the Most-
Only the Best

For Descriptive List write
CHAS. E. PABST, Prop. BAYVIEW NURSERY
Ocean Spring-s, Mississippi C. FORKERT, Prop. Ocean Spririjfs, Miss.

/;/ ]\'rifiii(r to Advertisers Please Meutian 7'/ie Xiit-(irozver
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BECHTEL PECAN NURSERIES
"SUCCESS"—Natural Size

The uut that lias never fail-

ed to bear and uever failed

to fill at both ends with
kernel of best quality : : :

Ocean Springs : : Mississippi

Are You Interested In

PeachesThe
cultiva-

tion

ot

Or oth-

er fruiis

& veg-

etables

If SO, send 50c for a year's

subscription to

The Peach Grower
Savannah, Ga. .

It has the Circvdatiou and readies the

Growers.

Gainesville INurseries
Of Gainesville, Pla.,

Make a specialty of Budded and
Grafted Pecan trees of such stand-
ard varieties as have a good record
behind them. Our Catalogiie will

not only lielp in the selection of var-
ieties but will assist you in the plant-
ing and culture; its free for the ask-

ing.

H. S. Graves, Prop., Gainesville, Fla.

FRUiT GROWERS &nd FARMEHS
Tli«- Soutlit^ru Fruit Grower is i he best, most
i)r:icticul fruit paper to read. 2i to iO paKes every
montb .tOc a year. Send 10c aud 10 names of fruit
;;ro*vors anil get ti.e i)a|)er t> mos. on trial. Sample
free. Southern Fruit Growtr, Boi AiCliattanoogi, Tenn.

Season Now Open

for Transplanling

We offer trees of all kinds, extra
fine stock, in any quantity of the
following:

6 varieties of Budded Pecans
Budded Orange Trees, 160 var-

ieties of Roses, All varieties of

Shade and Fruit Trees, Ever-

greens, Shrubs, Pahns, Ferns.
Our new crop of high grade seeds,

with few exceptions, is now in

stock: also onion .sets, grass and
field seed of every description.

What we furnish is

NOT HOW CHEAP, BUT HOW GOOD
Eastern and Tennessee grown .seed

potatoes our .specialty. Catalog
to all applicants free of charge.

J. Steckler Seed Go.
Successors to

Richard Frotscher

Long Distance
Phone, Main 428

518 Gravier Si., NEW ORLEANS, LA.

For growing Pecans, Pear-s,
PeacHes, etc., at a profit

—

Pr*ee
50 per cent, reduction in price of ti'ees.

Sure to live. No agents. Freight paid.

B. W. STONE & CO., : : Thomasvillc, Ga.

Prkfafrt Send for the .AVt:' Sn'i //ccr oidiu
^^^. y,^,/^,/^, (;ro7ii,/o- bv Prof

Growers White. Also explains how

I

you can save several dollars per acre on

1
your potato seed bill. A great saving to

j

growers. Send for the pamphlet today,
i Price, 25c. Guaranteed. Address

Scientific Gardening DAYTON
IWIS s

.

/;/ Writiiii: to Ad-rcrtisrrs J^/rasr Miutioii Tlir \ iif-(, rozv, f
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The Nut Nursery Co.
Monticello, Fla,

(j'rorri'rs of Faiuv and Rnii

Wirictics ill tlir various species

of .\iifs -Jiic/i are of \'a/i(e to

flic Planters of this Country.

We have probally the finest stock of

Grafted and Budded Pecans of genuine

ftue varieties iu tlie South. Don't over-

look us if you want tlie best in this line.

Illustrated descriptive catalogue—FREE

J. F. JONES, Manager

Low Rate!^ Ageiin To

Nut and olher Trees
In immense qiiantities for

Fall Delivery

PECANS—Grafted .and Budded
WALNUTS—Japan and Euglisli

Chestnuts, Peaches, Apjiles.

Plums, Pears, Cherries,
Grapes, Small Fruits, Roses,
Shade Trees and Shrubs.

P. J. BERCKMANS COMPANY
FRUITLAND NURSERIES

Fstablished 1S.J() AUGUSTA, GA.
400 acres iu Nursery, (50,000 feet of Glass

PEGANS
AND NOTHING BUT PE-
CANS. BEST VARIETIES.

Hartwell INurseries
S. W. Peek, Frop'r. Hartwell, Ga.
Establislied 1882. Send for Catalogue.

TEXAS
ARKANSAS AfND
THE SOUTMWEST

L»ess than One-way Fare
for the round trip by Mem-
phis and the Gotton Belt
Route. Dates are October
17. November 7 and 21. De-
cember 5 and 19.

Pick your date and say wlien
and wliere you want to go
and we will give you full in-

formation by return mail.

LP. Smith, G. P. A.

Cotton Belt Route

203 Equitable Bvilding

ATLANTA, GA.

The Admiral Schley
THE PECAN OF THE FUTURE

IT'S ALL MEAT
Leading varieties o f Grafted a n d

and Budded Pecan and other cboice

Nut trees our specialty. Send for cata-

logue.

SUMMIT NURSERIES
Miller & Gossard (Successors
to D. L. Pier.son) Proprietors

Monticello, - Rlofida

STUART-ROBSON
PECAN COMPANY
Growers. Dealers in Large Soft and
Paper Siiell Pecans. Growers of the

celebrated varieties, Columbian,
Stuart, Van Deman and Capital.

Budded, Grafted and Seedling Trees
for sale. Address either

Ocean Springs, Miss. Kirkwood, Ga

.

/// Writing- to Advertisers Please Mention The Nut-(irower
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AT

All stock guaranteed disease free and true to name.

Hart Pioneer Stock is pure bred and produces heavy crops.

Talne received for every dollar sent us. Jio Agent's Connnission.

WRITE FOR COnPLETE PRICE LIST. WE WILL SAVE YOU HONEY.

HART PIONEER NURSERIES,
EstabHslied

1865 Fort Scott, Kan.

fluntsvillc Wholesale Nurserie:ii
We offer GRAFTED PECANS, one year's growtli on two

and three year roots. In our soil we get a splendid system of

fibrous roots, superior to anytliing we liave seen elsewliere.

We have in stock tlie following varieties: Stuart, Russell.
Pabst, Van Deman, Taylor, Pride of the Coast, Frotsch-
ER, Moneymaker. Particulars by mall. Address

W. p. Heikes, M^r., tluntsville, Ala.

Atlanta, Birmingham & Atlantic R. R,

The land along this line

is especially adapted to

PECAN GROWING

H. C. McFADDEN
General Passenger Agent Atlanta, Georgia

FRUSTGROWERSandFARMERs^ro^ PECANS and gcl Rich

!

Splendid lands surrounding the new
colony at Folkstou, Ga., close in |3 to|

Tlif Soiit lierii Fruit Or:>-.verib lie best, mo
pniciiual Iruit, paper to re;i.i 21 lo40 puses every
nionlh .^Oi! a year. Send lu,- and 10 names of fruit

growers anil tiet the paper f, mos. on trial. Sample
free Southern Fru.t Grower, Bj( A . Chattanooga, Tenn,

per acre. 2 railroads. Address C.
WAUGHTEL, Mgr., Folkstou, Ga.

W.

/// nV/7 /;/''• /(' Advert l.scrs I'Icasv Mnitlou Tlir Xiit-(iro-:cy
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ABOUT THE PECAN INDUSTRY
By THEO. BECHTEL

THAT the pecan is fast be- very expensive experience
coming the most important perhaps was unavoidable in the

of all American nuts is no longer case of the Persian walnut since,

in doubt. That the choice varie- it being of foreign origin, there

ties selected and perpetuated by were no native trees growing

the nurseries i)f the South are in this country by which we
immensely profitable is easily could judge of the adaptability

shown by pointing to the trees to climate, productiveness, quali-

of these varieties that are now ty, etc. However, it is quite a

bearing, yielding tJieir owners different proposition which pre-

nuts of such quality as to bring sents itself to the commercial

from five to six times as much pecan orchard planter, since this

on the nuirket as the ordinary nut is a native of our country

wild nut with which the mar- and there is no good reason why
kets are usually supplied. he should make the mistake of

Commercial nut growing is planting comparatively unprofi-

comparatively a new industry in table varieties when we have

this country, though the walnut but to look about us and see

orchards of California, where the what each individual variety has

planters selected the best va- to recommend it. However,

rieties, jiave been yielding hand- there have l)een thousands of

some profits for a numl)er of seedlings, of unknown quality,

years, while those orchards planted in the past, l)e.'ause un-

which have lieen planted with til recent years the grafted va-

unpr()fital)le sorts are now, after rieties could not be obtained,

long years of expense and wait- and there will probably be thous-

ing, being grul)bed out and re- ands planted in the years to come
planted to such varieties as have by those who are either unin-

proven profitable there. This formed or penny wise and pound
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foolish. Tliis matter of select- a rule never to introduce a va-

ing the most suitable or profita- riety unless it combines enough
l)le variety is of so much im- of the qualities of a perfect

portance tJiat it would well re- pecan to make it a little more
pay one contemplating planting valuable than any f)f the old

large orchards to investigate standard sorts.

thoroughly, and, if not possiljle The articles written on pecans

to visit the liearing trees, at and pecan culture, too, seem as

least get samples and history of thougli some writers were more
varieties recommended. anxious to appear in print than

In selecting tt) plant for mar- to l>e of real benefit to the pub-

ket, do not choose many varie- lie by giving them the informa-

ties, as the uniform grades (^f tion they seek. To be sure, a

nuts will always command the selfish motive sometimes directs

highest prices. Good size, easy the author's pen, and this may
cracking quality, productive- have l)een the case when some

ness and a plump kernel of high time ago a Texas paper was said

quality are the leading require- to contain an article recommend-

ments of a profitable pecan, iug Texas planters to use Texas

while color, shape and time of grown trees only, under the pre-

ripening also are to be consider- text that they alone would pro*

ed. However, a nut with the duce prolitable orchards, for

four first named qualities to its surely this is not the spirit of

credit, is a safe nut to plant. the average Texan. As evidence

The eagerness to introduce that this advice will not be

and name a new variety before strictly heeded is the fact that

it is well tested is very detri- we have in the past, and will

mental to the introducer of a ship several thousand Mississ-

new and really valuable variety ippi grown pecan trees to Texas

of nuts or fruits, since the public this season to be planted in that

grows weary with trying so many, state.

only to find out that about nine The difference in opinion of

out of ten of the new things are soiue writers as to whether a pe-

comparatively worthless. can tree attains a certain size or

The list of new varieties of not regardless of age before bear-

pecans propagated and offered ing, is perhaps due to different

for sale has made a most wonder- envrronments of the trees, such

ful and unpre<-edented growth as climate, soil, varieties etc.

within the past few years. Prop- That some varieties bear much
agators would do well to make earlier than otliers under liie
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sumo treatment has been proven and you have th(^ handsome in-

heyond a doiilil hmii aiio. eonie of $500 per acre. The nuts

As stated at the l)eginnini;- of from tlie trees referred to sold

the article, commercial pecan for 25 cents per pound, in tlie

orchardinji' is conijjaratively a open market, hut allowing that

new industry and it is lil;ely choice nuts l)ecome moi-e plen-

that orchards will lie planted l)y tiful than they are at present

unscrupulous speculators with and the price drops within the

cheap seedling trees only to l)e reach of the masses, and the

sold before bearing at a fal)u- nuts sell at 10c per pound whole-

hms price (for such orchards) to sale, there would still be a show-

some unsuspecting investor wh(t ing of $10 per tree yielding 100

has seen or heard of the prof- pounds or $*200 per acre, which

its to be derived fn)m an or- is equal to the average gold

chard of good grafted pecans, mine. However, pecan orchard-

To those unacquainted with the ing is no ""get rich quick"

protits in a good pe.-an or.duird it sidieme on account of the time

may be interesting to know that required to mature an oriduird,

trees from fifteen to eighteen and therefore never will be over-

years old are actually yielding done and the market glutted as

on an average of $27 to $56 an- is sometimes the case with the

nually. Count twenty trees to peach anil other perishable

the acre and only $25 per tree fruits.

FROTSCHERS-TRUE AND FALSE
By J. B. WIGHT

Not every Frotscher is a Frot- ordered a n o t h e r Frotsdier

Hrhet\ so I have learned by expe- which proved to l)e an entirely

rience ; and some otliers have dis- different nut from the first. A
covered the same, while others few years later still I ordered

still believe they have the Frot- from the same party one hun-

seher when they have not. Four- dred Inidded Frotuchei'.s^ and
teen years ago I ordered the while most of these proved to be

budded Frotschers of the origi- the true Frots<-he)\ there were
nal disseminator of this variety, several that are identical with

One of these died ; the other has the second tree spoken of above,

developed into a vigorous tree, Some of the differences be-

bearing nuts of the finest quali- tween the two are as follows:

ty. About three years later I The true Frotscher is quite
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spreading in its liabit of growth, of tlie Frofschei\ it does not pro-

The spurious are more upright, duce more pounds of nuts per

and the limbs are thicker and tree.

smaller. The Frotscher is rather Tlie spurious is a little more
a more vigorous grower than is plump meated, has a darker col-

the spurious. The Frotscher nut ored shell, and has not quite so

is very nearly the same size at good a flavor as the Frotscher.

both ends, while the other is The counterfeit is a good nut,

quite pointed at the bloom end. if there were not better ones;

Both are good and regular bear- but taking all the qualities that

ers, the spurious being an es- go to make a first-class pecan, it

pecially prolific and uniform is by no means equal to the

bearer. But as the latter nut i^ Frotscher^ under whose name it

only about three-fourths tlie size lias been parading.

THE CURTIS PECAN
By J. B. CURTIS

The seed which produced the budding and grafting wood every

(hirtis pecan was obtained from season since it commenced bear-

Arthur Brown, Bagdad, Fla., in ing. Last season the tree bore

1886. 80 pounds of nuts.

The Curtis is a tree of vigor- (jrafted trees that have been

ous growth, witli long, willowy transplanted have l)orne in two

branches and quite distinct in years from planting, and a tree

foliage from other pecan trees in Tampa, Fla., transplanted six

standing near. The nuts are me- years ago, Ijore 24 pounds of nuts

dium in size, thin shelled, the last year.

kernel plump and full and of the The tree has one great advan-

best quality—or, at least, none tage over some of the other

l)etter. standard varieties~-t h e bud
The tree first l)ore nuts—about worm, so troublesome some sea-

a dozen— in 1898, and has borne sons, will not feed on the Curtis.

a crop every year since, except I can give no reasons for this,

in 1902, and an extremely heavy Init trees with limbs grafted to

rain on the 19th of April, while Curtis will bo free from the pest,

the tree was in full l)loom, would while the rest of the tree will

account for the faihiretiiat year, have them in large numbers.

The tree has been cut for The tree is quite hard to pro-
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pagate l)y graftiiiii; and l)U(l(liiig,

as tlie wood is small and eyes ol"

Inids not numerous, but with

care in selecting the l)nd wood

we get a fair per cent.

Texas State Nut-Growers'

Association

The request of the late (tov.

Hogg that nut trees be planted

beside his grave has stimulated

tlie nut growers and has caused

them to seek the formation of a

nut-growers' association in this

state. Mr. E. W- Kirkpatrick

has therefore issued a call for

all interested parties to meet at

Austin, Texas, May 29 and 80.

It is requested that owners of fine

pecans and walnut trees bring or

send samples of nuts together

with a detailed description of

nut, tree, etc

After organization the follow-

ing program will be carried out:

FOR MAY 29.

The Wisdom of Gov. Hogg's Re-

quest—A. W. Terrell, Waller Ba-

ker, Ciilleu Thomas, Judge Dnii-

cau and others.

Beuefits of Organization—C. Falk-

ner, H. A. Halbert aud oth.ers.

Selecting the Varieties , Tlie

Ideal Nuts—E. E. Risien, Philaner

Miller, F. T. Ramsey and others.

MAY 30.

Affiliation With Farmers' Con-

gress—Professors Kyle, Green aud

others.

Best Methods of Planting and

Growing—H. M. Stringfellow and

F. W. Mally.

Relation of Nut Growing to Civic

Improvement^—Goodricli W. Jones,

P. L. Downs aud others.

Nuts as a Standard Source of Food

—Sam H. Dixon, H. P. Atwater

and others.

Commercial Possibilities of Nut
Growing—Wm. Cameron, Mr. Du-
eller, pecan manufacturer, and oth-

ers.

—Farm and Ra)ic/i.

Bug at Work

In our locality, the southern

part of Jackson county, Mississ-

ippi, thus far the pecan tree has

had no enemies that have given

much troul)le. As the orchards

increase, however, especially or-

chards of the finer grades, ene-

mies are likely to increase, and

those in charge should be on the

watch constantly.

This season I was much inter-

ested in noticing the work of a

small bug, wholly unknown to

me and of which I could learn

nothing from others near us.

This bug was of the Ooleoptera

family with hard sheath wings,

and was of a gray-mottled color.

Its length was from a half to

three quarters of an inch, with

a breadth of from one-eighth to

one-fourth of an inch. The head

terminates in a sharp snout

or point—the insect's weapon.

Our attention was first called to

it bv linding limbs of a half-iiu-h
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diameter, lying under some of Some Nut Recipes
our young trees, as neatly cutoff ,.

.c, ;f A . -i-i T3 4-1 Recax Nut Candy.— 1 cup of
as it done with a saw. By watch- ^

• „ 1? 11 ^ J 1 i.
pecan meats, 3 cups of sugar, 1mg carefully, we found a bug at „

' ^\, *= '

„,,,^u T^- } 1 4. 4- ^ ^'UP <>± water. Boil sugar andwork, it would start a circle , •
,

......,,>i „ 1- I 1 4?^i 1
water witliout stirring, untilaround a limb by use oi the sharp
,

, .
,

o.,..„+ ,14-1 11 thick enough to spin a thread;
snout, and cut deeper and deeper

,, -t i

.,,.^-;^ 4i t i i a- rlavor with lemon or vanilla.
until the limb was sawed off

.

., . ^. .

mi., -^^ 11 J J- 1.1 *^et on into cold water; stirthen it would proceed to another . ,, ., , . ,

ii,,,i, ..,1 -4-1 c 4
ciuickly until wiute ; then stir inlimb, and m the case of two or , . ,

+1,,.^^,+' 4- 1 4-1
nuts

; turn into flat dishes; whenthree ot our young trees, onlv the ,1 .

„4- f. J, 1-1 ", „, cold cut into squares.stumps of the limbs were left.
^

We were told by parties near us,
Pecax Fudge.—Three cups of

that sometimes"^ limbs nearly as
s^^gar, H cups or water, l)oil till

thick as the wrist was cutoff; ^"^ar tlireads, then add one cup

))ut this we did not see, ^^ P^^'^" meats
;

stir till creamy ;

I intended to bring home with 1^""^' *^" buttered plates; cut in

me some of the branches, to ex-
^Q^ares; flavor to taste.

amine them for eggs of the in- Creamed Nuts.—Mix 1 pound
sect, thinking the object in the powdered sugar, white of one

cutting was to allow the falling unbeaten egg, one teaspoon van-

to tlie ground of the egg deposi- i'^a and two teaspoons cold water

tories, if the eggs had really been t') a stiff' paste; roll in little

laid in the limbs. I could see balls; press nut meats on top.

no other explanation for the Pkcax Wafers.—Two cups
work of the little insect. Un- i,i.own sugar, two cups pecan
fortunately, I mislaid the meats, scant cup of flour, one-
branches and thus lost the chance half teaspoon baking powder,
to study this point. one-half teaspoon salt, two eggs;
Probably this insect is well niix. Drop small spoonfuls on

known to the old pecan men; if |,uttered pan; bake in a qnick
so, 1 shall be glad to hear from
them, and to learn what kind of

insect it is. Were it to increase

greatly in numbers, it would be-

come a serious menace to or- The Society of Southern Flor-

cliards, and we sliould be ready ists was organized at CMiattanoo-

to prevent a possibility of siudi ga May 22. The purpose is to

an increase.—R. (). Graham in encourage the in<lustry in South-

the Aiiicrtcaii A iff .loui'iinl

.

ern territorv, which does not

oven.

A New Society
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now produce near all the stock This organization is of cl(>se

the South consumes, although kinship to the National Nut-

the local conditions for growing Growers' Association, as each

many lines are far more favor- has a special horticultural mis-

able than in northern latitudes, sion, and several of its officers

Membership, however, is not re- are well known in nut-growing

stricted to the South, and ania- circles,

tuers, professionals and dealers 'S*

in horticultural supplies are eli- Jhe Peanut in France
^^'^^^- Last year France imported
The organization starts off un- i8l>,010 tons of peanuts, of which

der favorable auspices, with a i(i(),97i tons arrived already de-
charter membership of forty-five, corticated, mainly from India,
the larger portion of whom are and 80,049 tons came in the shell,

from New Orleans, where the principally from the west coast
movement originated with the ^f Africa.
local Horticultural Society. ^11 of the material is taken
A prominent feature of the ^jp ],y tjie oil mills. At least

society is the including of orna- one-half of the total quantity
mental gardeners, whose work is imported is converted into the
so ch)sely allied with the florists, higher grades of comestible oil,

that it is made a part of the so- competing, on its own merits,

ciety name. ^vit]i olive and cotton seed oils.

A conventicm will l)e held The American peanuts are now
later in the season, at New Or- consumed exclusively in natural

leans, La. form or l)y the confectionery
A constitution similar to that trade. For these purposes they

governing the Society of Ameri- ^j-e perhaps the best in the

can Florists was adopted, and world, although the Spanish va-

the following officers elected : riety is also highly thought of.

President—Robert 0. Berck- Last year, owing to a short

mans, Augusta, Ga. crop in the United States, pea-

First Vice-President—C. N. nuts to the declared value of

Eichling, New Orleans, La. .127,065 were sent to the United
Second Vice-President— C. O. States from France. However

Hunt, St. Elmo, Tenn. excellent for oil making pur-

Secretary—Dr. J. F. Wilson, poses, these re-exported African
Poulan, Ga. nuts were much less desirable

Treasurer — Joseph Steckler, for eating than the American
New Orleans, La. i:)roduct.—Ex.
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nni "V T , /^^ tion to these interests. Among
1 lie INUl - VjrOWCr our exchanges of this kind the

Published by The Nut-Grower Co. ^^'"^ '*^'^'>^'^' -Journal (Chirugo), is

a weekly paper for the breeder

Entered as secoud-class matter at tlie and the farmer, wliich we find of
Postoffice at Poulaii, Ga., under the Act

iy]y(^Ji practical interest,
of Congress of Marcli 3, 1879.

Subscription Price: ^ 50c per Annum When a public service is need-

Advertisins Rates Sent Upon Application ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^'^^o '^^^ promptly ren-

_______^ ._ der a double good in prompting

JUNE 1906
others to follow a good example.— '— When (tov. Hogg's request be-

came known, both the Texas
Extensive preparations are g^.^^^ H<n-ticultural Society and

being made for the 1906 meeting
^^^^ Texas Nurserymans' Associa-

of tlie American Association of
^j^^,^ promptly forwarded to the

Nurserymen, which convenes at
^^^,^^^1^, „f ^|j^ deceased suitable

Dallas, Texas, this month. trees for carrying out the re-

• quest.

Ten barrels of seed nuts is a •
fairly good planting for one com- t|^^ permanent (diaracter of a
pany. Prof. Van Deman finish- pecan should be in mind when
ed up his work at his Louisiana arranging to plant these trees,
plantation hy planting that jhe results will follow the life of
quantity, wiiich would make

.^ planter, and when the planting
about 60,000 nuts.

l^.^g 1^^,^,^ ^^ ^ choice and alnmd-
• ant l)earing variety, it becomes

President E. W. Kirkpatrick, ^ monument to his foresight.

of the National Nut-Growers' <>" ^''^ ^'^l^er hand an inferior

Association, is a leading spirit in nut, and a poorer bearing tree,

the Texas State Nut-Growers' ^vill not add to the favorable

Association. Other states can reputation of the planter,

follow this example with proiit. •

• Mr. Wight's contribution in

Live stocdv, i)oultry, bees, etc., this number on the Frotscher,,

are so allied with nut growing true or false, is of much interest

as auxiliary sources of revenue and of more imi)ortance than the

that we heartily commend the casual ol)server will likely at-

trade journals which give atten- tach to the su))ject. This addi-
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tional nut scmmus, liowcver, to lie A private letter from one ol'

a valual)le one, even rivaling tlie onr advertising patrons says lie

genuine in some important par- estinuites liis growing stock of

ticulars. All growers of this va- budded and grafted pecans at

riety siiould notice their l)earing $40, 000. He has some nice orders

trees carefully witii a view to hooked, and indications are that

finding Iiow widely the two nuts lie will readily dispose of all

are sailing under the same salaVde stock. He says also:

name. ''People are l)ecoming awake to

the great possibilities in growing

Mr. H, S. Graves, vice-presi-
their fine pecans, and if it was

dent for Florida, sums up his es-
S^'i^'rally known that the trees

timate of the considerations
''^ ^'^^ ^"^^'^i' «""^1» ^^^>^"^ '"^"

which should determine the Pi'o^talile bearing as soon or

choice of variety as follows:
sooner than th.e apple does far-

Its inherei.t liardiness.
^''^^^' "'»^"tl>' ^^'^ ''''"l^^ "^'* ''^^ ^^''^^

Its peiiiuu:eiicy as an orchard tree. to hll orders for years to come."

Its freedom from frost injury. #
Its product non-perishable—can

liold for favorable market. Texas was moving in line of

Its droutli resisting qualities. pecan culture, at a commenda-
Its v»orth as a shade and ornamental ble rale, but the dying request

^^^^' of Gov. Hogg put new life into

• the industry, and now a great

_„, _
, , ^. wave of popular interest in nut

ihe time may not be far dis- i^. •
,

• 4,culture IS reaching over the
tant when nut growing will merit . . i • i • ^ i4. r i

. ^ ,, .
, , , „ state, and is being felt far be-

special attention at the hands of i ^. \ j • rv^ •

^, _, . - ,^ ^ ^ yond its boundaries. Ihis is
the L uited States Department 4- n- • • j.- i

„ . . .^ ^ .
^ crystallizing in practical ways,

ot Agriculture. Lines now in . p ^i /• i. i i i i

. . . . , and one of the hrst and valuable
operation investigating the ha1»- r. •, n ., . . .-, !•

^ . ^ ^ fruits ot the agitation is the for-
its and qualities of various fruits j- r- ^ a. • j.- p

^ .
, ,

mation of a state organization of
and vines can be followed re- . n i 4. ^- ^

,. nut growers, called to meet at
gardmg nuts, to the great bene- a ^- aat i i ^ i... ^ Austin. We look tor a sub-
fit of many people, in showing ^. • ^ i . i .

J ,
... ^ ^^ stantial and permanent good to

adaptability to various condi- „ i- 4- ^^ i n i- 4-

.
^

.
grow out ol all such well-direct-

tions of soil, climate and condi- ^j efforts
tions of culture, as well as meth-
ods of harvesting, storing and *

marketing the crop at home and There are many people, in-

al)road. dustrious, and frugal, living
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witliin their means, who, when longer wliile being snhject in a

the savings accunuilate, are at a less degree to insect injnry and

loss liow to invest their money plant diseases. All of this is

to the hest advantage. They favorable to the pecan, but it has

naturally turn to the banks more and highly important

where a small rate of interest is claims to preference, such as

allowed on time deposits. Now greater value of the crop, less

the banks know how to use the risk in marketing, and no dan-

money of their patrons to ad- ger of overproduction. All of

vantage and can afford to pay the these are not sul)ject to the

interest because they make a usual discounts of prospects on

larger interest or profit from the account of season, frost, etc.,

same money. It is the knowing which menace the profits to such

how and when to place funds an extent with all fruits. It is

which makes the difference, true we have made frequent

The placing of money in the referesice to these facts about

bank is a matter of confidence pecans, but since they are true

in the institution. Now if the it will bear repetition. Besides

same confidence can be placed in this our list of readers is con-

the integrity and ability of the stantly increasing, and this num-

management of a pecan orchard ber will doul)tless fall Into the

company, and investments made hands of many people in widely

with others in this business, it separated sections of this and

makes the investor a partner in other countries, who have not

the enterprise and sharer in all previously seeu a copy. We
the profits the business nuiy have never received larger or

make. Where this confidence more regular additions to our

is established, the safety is equal circle of regular readers than

to that of the bank, while the during the past few weeks, but

profits are not only the interest there are thousands more yet to

the bank would pay l)ut the learn what a pleasant and pro-

larger profits, which the bank fital)le vocation the business of-

makes as well. fers.

The early Wearing of budded Frequent inquiries from sub-

and grafted nut trees should con- scrihers and others calls for in-

vince any one that nut-growing fornuition regarding the hickory

not only makes as early profits and other luits. Occasionally

as apples or pears, l)ut last much we are accused of puldishing a
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pecan organ rather than a nnt seems strange that the demand
journal. Tliis is true to a cer- for second growtli timber by

tain extent, Init tliere are liun- manufacturers does not prompt

dreds of people interested in and the enterprising American to

growing pecans to one hickory grow it for its timber value

specialist. In fact the hickory aloni'. There are many wasted

is still in the woods, rather than places admiral)ly adapted to the

in the orchard, and practical growth of hickory, when, at

commercial experience in grow- small expense, they could be

ing it is scarce, while tiie pecan is started and given the opportu-

furnishing an increasing amount iiity of growing. Tliis would

of valuable data each succeed- most certainly be a good invest-

ing year. Then the pecan seems ment, but not a ''get rich quick"

to offer better prospects for mon- scheme, but the enhanced value

ey making than any other nut ^f property with growing trees

known, and it will l)e a difficult of this kind surely give a large

task to furnish more information interest on the cost of trees,

than is desired, regarding it. While the farmer would not ex-

The hickory and other nuts are pect to ol)tain ready cash each

well worthy of much greater at- year from the start, still if he

tention than they now receive, regarded it as a side line, in

especially in localities where a which he was willing to wait for

vigorous climate bars the pecan, returns, he could certainly, in a

and we are always ready to give few years, see that it was a pro-

any new or interesting data titable move. The time is sure

when the same can be found. f<' S*^ '^y^ whether we plant or

Our efforts in seeking contribu- "^»t> '^'^'^ ^'^^ waiting period is

tions on tiie hickory have not thus dimply a "bug bear" which

far produced very encouraging should not frighten sensible men.

results, and we liave had to -S**

Orchard Statistics
glean from exchanges and other

sources, such items as occasion-

ally appear. There is a promis- Growing interest in commer-

ing field for the hi(dvory when cial groves make it desirable

methods and enterprises such as that more systematic plans

brought the pecan into promi- should be formulated for collect-

nence are applied to it. ing regularly each year, data

covering the new plantings and

reports regarding crops in all

In speaking of the hitdvory it sections of nut-growing territory.
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l)eing made for tlielOOG meeting

of the American Niirserymens'

Association which convenes this
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From time to lime items of it will be ready '''soo/t.''^

this kind have been appearing The Jamestown Ter-Centen-
in The NrT-GROWER, but some- „ial management is putting
thing more than simple news ^,p .^ strong plea for the 1907
notes is needed. Any planting convention to go to that locality,

of nnt trees in the nature of a
^j^^ ^^^^^.j^. organized Society

commercial business should be
^^^ Southern Florists and Orna-

reported and duly recorded,
^^^^^^^^j Horticulturists will hold

showing location, area planted,
^j^^-^. ^^.^^ ^^^^^^^^^ convention at

date of planting, character of
j^^^^. o,i^.^,,g, l^.^ probably in

tree, whether seedlings or stand- T)eeeml>or
ards, varieties, etc., while an-

nual reports could give informa-

tion as to additional plantings,

yield of nuts, and also report

any losses of trees, giving cause .1 - t^ n n. a
f ^ f I -ni month at Dahas, lexas. A

ot loss, as tar as known, iliese . . . .

, , T , 1 . • large attendance is anticipated.
reports would not need to in- ^

elude small plantings, where the Definite announcement for the

nuts are grown for home use ^^^^^ Nut-Growers' Convention

rather than sale. ^^'^^^ ^^^ made in the near future.

Such data, when assembled ^"'^i^atlons all point to Scranton,

and tabulated, will be interest- Miss., as the place, and the date

ing and valuable in various ways is likely to be fixed for the be

-

and do much to show the import- ginning <>f pecan harvest.

ance of the industry, regarding A pleasant caller at our office

which the general public know recently was Mr. "SV. B. Dukes, of

very little. Moultrie, Ga. He is a carefnl ob-

The next convention will server and industrious student

probalily adopt some plan for of the pecan proposition, and is

accomplishing this work, and in putting his knowledge into prac-

the mean time The Nut-Grower tical use ])y planting orchards of

is gathering in reports as oppor- the choicest varieties,

tunity offers. ,^

"^ Top-Working Old Trees

News Notes Xn top-grafting trees the best

The stenographic report of success will be obtained where

Dallas Convention is still in the scions are set in branches one-

hands of the reiDorter, who says half to one inch in diameter, as
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the union will he more perfect fades from view. There is a

than if larger ones are used, commercial value in tree culture

Where old trees are grafted with that argues strongly for the

the object of changing entire top grove, the tree line and the in-

it will be necessary to use larger dividual tree on every prairie

branches, Init two inches in farm throughout the western
diameter should l>e the limit, country. The increasing scarci-

In stock one inch and larger use ty of commercial timber through-

two scions, and if 1)oth grow cut out those districts that have
one out the following season, been the recognized supply

Where all the top is grafted, set points, is ample reason why an

apart eacdi season, making the individual effort, in tree culture,

change gradual, the older and should be encouraged and put in

larger the trees the more time operation on the farm. The prai-

required. Be careful in graft- rie is today a liberal consumer
ing that the bark of scion and of timber, but contributes noth-

stock are in perfect line, to al- ing to restore the slaughter of

low free flow of sap. Cover forests that is steadily going on

wound airtight with grafting all over the timbered districts.

wax. Apple trees from piece The steady and increasing de-

root grafts are partly on their mand for all kinds of l)uilding

own roots, as many varieties timbers, while the supply is

root freely on the scion as well steadily decreasing, is a feature

as the seedling root. Budded that is now confronting the peo-

trees are wholly on seedling root pie of this country. Consumers

and are not as hardy. Nearly of timber must expect prices to

all varieties of apple * can be increase, going higher and higher

maintained 25 years or longer in as the years move on. The only

a healthy condition by proper possible chance for lessening the

care and pruning. Neglect is the cost of a commodity is to de-

prime cause of the failure of crease the demand or increase

many trees.—L. L. KELLOGfi in the supply of it. In timl:>er

Rural JSeio Yorker. there is no evidence that either

-^ of these influences will be ex-

erted upon the trade.
Importance of Tree Growing

i,-, view of meeting these con-

The importance of tree grow- ditions which are inevitable, and

ing on the farm is becoming in the c(mrse of a generation

more generally understood each remedying the evils already

year as the supply of timber done in forest destruction, by
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tires ami cureless niaiuigeiiient, prairie lands are natural tiniUer
the United States government, lands in the sense tiiat tliey are
through the Department of Ag- adapted to the encouragement
riculture, has planned a work of timber growth. In no forest
for its division of forestry tliat country are tliere sucli evidences
promises not only a restoration of vigorous, rapid growth in all

of timber conditions in timber varieties of timV)er, forest, or-

lands, ])ut makes possible new namental, shade and fruit trees
timber districts where timber as are found on the prairie farms
never grew before. of the Missouri valley country.
The present reserves over the These evidences are the basis

western country, causing agita- upon which forest timbers may
tion among the live stock graz- be grown, with every assurance
ing interests, are examples of of success.

the foresight of the department A few acres of the least de-
of forestry, in holding out por- sirable land on the farm for cul-
tionsof the public domain for tivation, when devoted to tim-
this feature of improvement, b^r culture, may be made to
The cultivation of a sentiment produce a vahie far in excess of
for forest growth, which this any other similar acreage on the
timber agitation has already set fami. Forest varieties of tim-
on foot, is one of the most prom- ],er grow best in forests or
ising features of reform and gloves ; they demand the inllu-

education that tlie forestry ence and surroundings of the
movement has to its credit. sliade they lend each other to

The farm may do mucdi to encourage an upward growth,
help in this eifort in forest re- It is the tall, stately forest tree
form. The farm can and should only develops its natural timber
grow all of its post timber. The producing qualities when given
basis of small forests, of a few natural conditions. — r^^'e;^^/V^//

acres, sliould be started on each ( ciittirif Fai-iiwr.

quarter section of land through-

out the prairie farming districts.

These farm forests may not de- Texas furnislies the principal

velop into timber tliat will sei've supply of 'pecans in commerce,
the needs of the planters of averaging 200 to 500 cars annu-

Ihem, but they will have thcii- ally. The greater supply ap-

oll'erings of matured timl>ers for pears to come out over the Santa

the next generation, and to gen- Fe and Southern Pacilic railroads,

erations vet to follow. All our and San Antonio and Brownwood
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Station, by E. P.

Mihvard.

Saiulsten and J. G.

Bidlcti)! Xo. S'l of Texas Experiment
Station is from the horticultural sec-

tion, by Prof. E. J. Kyle, and treats of

peacli growing in Texas. It has 30

pages of interesting illustrated matter.

The Stuart Pecan

Company Ocean Springs

Mississippi

appear to l)e the larger sliii)piiig

points. The future possil)ilities

of improving the pecan and the

increase of its supply is unlimit-

ed. Tlie demands for this nut

in its finer forms are most allur-

ing.— AiiK'flcati Fn(itf<.

George Ketclium, a prominent

Georgian, died recently at St.

George, Ga., the new colony

town near Jacksonville, Fla.

He Avas one of theexirly mem1>ers

of the National Nut-Growers' As-

sociation, and a conspicuous

and influential character in the

Macon convention.

Book Notices

BiiUetin No. S4 of Texas Experiment

Station gives interesting results on ex-

periments in fertilizing tomatoes.

Perpetual Prosperity, a sixteen-page

prospectus of the Standard Pecan Co.

,

of Bloomington, 111., gives interesting

data for prospective i^lanters.

University of Wisconsin Experiment

Station sends Bulletins Xos. 130 and IS4,

showing results of examination of li-

censed feeding stuffs and fertilizers.

Fundamental Principles of Plant

Brceding\)y'LiViX\\Qv Burbank, 12 pages.

A paper read at the International Plant

Breeders' Conference, New York, Sept.
j

1906.
j

Spraying potatoes for prevention of
;
SoUthem FrUlt-GrOWer

leaf blight and rot is the .subject of Bui-
\

letin Xo. 1S5 Wiscon.sin Experiment Chattanooga, Tennessee

Are lieadquarters for Re-

liable Budded and Graft-

ed Trees of the choicest

known varieties

SEND FOR PRICELIST

If You Want Your

Business Known
To Fruit Growers and Fai-m-

ers in the South and West

Advertise in The

In Jl'ritinp- to Adz'ertis Please /Mention The Xut-Grorver
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THIS illusfration shows

our cheapest hammer-

_^ less Fieldgunand high-

I est Grade Ithaca. No 7.

C We mal<c 17 different grades

of guns ransinK '" price from

$17.75 net toS.'OO. list.

C We build everything from a

featherweight 5 3 41b. 20 gauge

gun to a 10 1 2 lb. 10 gauge

duck, fox and goose gun.

C We guarantee every Ithaca

gun in every part—shooting in

eluded.

C Send for Art Catalog and

special prices.

ITHACA GUN CO.

Ithaca, N. Y.

Lock Box No. 100

Herald Press
The Shop where
GOOD Printing

is done

Book
Commercial

Society

Printing

Located in Poulan at the Sign of the Red Lion

FRANKLIN
TYPEWRITER

$75.00

Sim/'liri/y, Ditrahjlity. Speed,

Mauifold , Keyboard

,

Construction

Are some of the advautage.s of
FRAXKLIX. the best and
mo<t practicable visible writ-
ing oil the market. Has all

late iiiiprovemeuts.

Cutter-Tower Co., ^SSs.^

office and Salesroom : Ger-
mauia Bank Building, Savan-
nah. Ga. E. F. BuMPUS. Mgr. i

'4 %

"A Short Talk on Pecans,"
by Fred S. Dawson, Starke, Fla. It is

free. Write a postal card for it.

Nutsfor Profit ^,,?,oo^^«^
of lo8 pages; 60

illustrations. Propagation, Cultivation,

etc., of Nuts best adapted to the various
sections. Interesting and instructive.

Price l>v mail. ,?.j cents. JOHN R.
PARRY, PARRY, N. J. From Jan. 1

to April l."). Orlando, Fla.

/)i ii'ritinir to Adz'ertisers Please Mention The Xiit-Gro-ver
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No Farm is

Complete

Without a

Grove of

213

The Cotton Belt Route has a

tlirougli direct line between St.

Lous and Texas points—Dallas,
Fort Worth, Waco, etc.

Thnmgli sleeper and chair car
service. Yestibuled trains
leave St. Louis morning and
evening for Texas and the
Southwest.

H'l'iie for Folder,
Map, rfc.

L. P. SMITH, G. P. A.
.'!!.; Equitabh' BIdo-.

Atlanta, Georgia

Ocean Springs
Pecan Nursery

^ Season 1906-r^
Will be pleased to

book orders now for

Grafted Pecans.
No Seedlings. Send
for Price List

CHAS. E. PABST, Prop.

Ocean Springs, Mississippi

BUDDED
PECAN
TREES

They are Safe

Sure and Profitable

GRIFFING'S CATALOGUE TELLS
ABOUT THEM

Twenty leading varieties of Pecans.

\lso a complete line of Fruit and Orna-

mental Trees and Shrub];ery. Catalog

free. Address

The Griffing Bros. Company
JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

Trees
For Season
1905-6 all Sold

It is not too soon to arrange for

your next season's w^auts. Wiite

for prices, information, etc.

J. B. W I G H T , Cairo, Ga.

Grafted Pecan Trees
OF SELECT PAPER SHELL VARIETIES

Xot the Mo.Ht—

(Jnhj the Be.st

F o r D e s c r i p t i V e List write

BAYVIEW NURSERY
C. FORKERT, Prop. Ocean Springs, Miss.

}\'/tcit Writimr to Advertisers Please Mention The Xlit -drower
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BECHTEL PECAN NURSERIES Season NoW OpCIl

for Transplanting
"SUCCESS"—Natural Size

Tlie nut I hat lias uever fail-

ed to bear and never failed

to fill at both ends with
kernel of best quality : : :

Ocean Springs : : Mississippi

Are You Interested In

Peaches
9

The
cultiva-

tion

of

Or oth-

er fruits

& veg-

etables

If SO, send 50e for a year's

subscription to

The Peach Grower
Savannah. Ga.

It has the Circulation and readies the
Growers.

Gainesville Nurseries
Of Gainesville, Fla.,

Make a specialty of Budded and
Grafted Pecau trees of such stand-
ard varieties as have a good record
behind them. Our Catalogue will
not only lielp in the selection of var-
ieties but will assist you in the plant-
ing and culture; its free for the ask-
ing.

H. S. Graves, Prop., Gainesville, Fla.

We offer trees of all kinds, extra

i

fine stock, in any quantity of the
i

following

:

6 varieties of Budded Pecans
!
Budded Orange Trees, 160 var-

ieties oi Roses, All varieties of

Shade and Fruit Trees, Ever-
greens, Shrubs, Pahns, Ferns.

Our new crop of iiigh grade seeds,
witii few exceptions, is now in
stock: also onion sets, grass and
field seed of every description.
What we furnish is

NOT HOW CHEAP, BUT HOW GOOD
Eastern and Tennessee grown seed
potatoes our specialty. Catalog
to all applicants free of charge.

J. Stockier Seed Go.

Fruit Growers and Farmers
77/c Soutluru Fruit (iroivcr is the

best, most practical paper to read. 24 to
40 pages ever)' month. 50 cents a year.
Send 10c and 10 names of fruitgrowers
and get the paper (i months on trial.

Sample free. Sout/ic?->i Fmit Groxvcr,
Box A, Chattanooga, Tenn. I

Successors to

Richard Frotscher

Long Distance
Phone. Main 428

518 Gravier St., NEW ORLEANS, LA.

For growing Pecans, Pears,
PeacHes, etc., at a profit

—

Rnee
50 per cent, reduction in price of trees.

Sure to live. No agents. Freight paid.

B. W. STONE & CO., : : Thomasvillc, Ga.

Send 25c In Stamps or
Silver, and re-

ceive the Ala-
bama Tiiius one year, 52 issues. The
Alalnuna Ti)iies is devoted to agricul-
ture, fruit-growing, poultry and general
news. It is tlie best paper for the mon-
ey in the United States. Send in your
subscription today. Address the Ala-
bama Times, Montgomery, Ala.

/;/ ]\"ritiiiif to Advertisers Please Mention The Xut-(jr,
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The Nut Nursery Co.
Monticello, Fla.

(ifozi'i-rs of l-aiicv ami Hare
Varieties in tin- various sptrics

of Xiits T.'liicli an- of \'ali(r to

tJio J'lini/trs of tin's Coioitrv.

We liave probably tlie finest stock of

Grafted and Budded Pecans of genuine

flue varieties in the South. Dou't over-

look us if 5-0U A^ant tlie best in this line.

Illustrated descriptive catalogue—FREE

J. F. JONES, Manager

Nut and other Trees
In immense quantities for

Fall Delivery

PECANS—Grafted and Budded
WALNUTS—Japan and English

Chestnuts, Peaches, Apples.
Plums, Pears, Cherries,
Grapes, Small Fruits, Roses,
Shade Trees and Shrubs.

P. J. BERCKMANS COMPANY
FRUITLAND NURSERIES

Established ISofi AUGUSTA, GA.
400 acres in Nursery, (iO,000feet of Glass

AND NOTHING BUT PE-
CANS. BEST VARIETIES.

Martwell [Nurseries
S. W. Peek, Prop'r. Hartwell, Ga.
Established 1882. Send for Catalogue.

ST. GEORGE
•"pHE new Northern Colony
' in Georgia oifers special

inducements to those v^ish-

ing to engage i n farming,

fniit and vegetable growing
in a mild and liealtliy cli-

mate. Soil e.specially adapt-

ed to Jiut growing. flTlie pop-

ulation of the colony is now
over lOCO, altliough it lias

been started less than a yt^ai-.

fl Cheap and fertile lands,

good community, good wa-
ter, good railroad facilities.

For further particulars address

W. L. Glessner
MACON, G A .

The Admiral Schley
THE PECAN OF THE FUTURE

ITS' ALL MEAT
Leading varieties o f Grafted and

and Budded Pecan and otlier choice

Nut trees our spesialty. Send for cata-

logue.

SUMMIT NURSERIES
Miller & Gossard ( Successors
to D. L. Pierson) Proprietors

MotiticeSlo, - Plor*icla

STUART-ROBSON
PECAN C O M P A NY
Growers. Dealers in Large Soft and
Paper Siiell Pecans. Growers of the
celclirated varieties, Columbian,
Stuart, Van Deman and Capital.

Budded, Grafted and Seedling Trees
for sale. Address either

Ocean Springs, Miss. Kirkwood, Ga.

/;/ If'riti//"- to Advrrtisrrs Please JMciitioii lln Nui-Groxver
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All stock guaranteed disease free and true to name.

Hart Pioneer Stock is pure bred and produces heavy crops.

Value received for every dollar sent us. No Agent's Commission.
WRITE FOR COnPLETE PRICE LIST. WE WILL SAVE YOU HONEY.

HART PinNEER NURSERIES,
Established

1865 Fort Scott, Kan.

Huntsville Wholesale Nurseries
We offer GRAFTED PECANS, one year's growth ou two

and three year roots. lu our soil we get a splendid system of
fibrous roots, superior to anytliing we liave seen elsewhere.
We have in stock the follo^^•ing varieties: Stuart, Russell,
Pabst, Van Deman, Taylor, Pride of the Coast, Frotsch-
ER, Moneymaker. Particulars by mail. Address

W. F. Meikes, M^r., Nuntsville, Ala.

Atlanta, Birmingham & Atlantic R. R,

The land along this line

is especially adapted to

PECAN GROWING

H. C. McFADDEN
General Passenger Agent Atlanta, Georgia

Grow PECANS and gel Rich! -f,^^l«4.p|J Names of capable par-

Splendid lands surrounding the new VY C111Hm\1 ties who desire employ-
colony at Folkston, Ga., close in |3 to$<> mcnt witli uurserj' company. Give
per acre. 2 railroads. Address C. W. qualifications and references. The
WAUGHTEL, Mgr., Folkston, Ga.

\

Nut-Grower, Poulan, Ga.

/;/ IVritiii','- to Adrrrtiscrs Please Mention The \ iit-<iro-vrr
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THE FROTSCHER PECAN
By J. B. WIGHT

'

I

'HE original Frotseher pecan and the tree is symmetrical and
•^ tree is growing at Olivier, regular in its habit of growth.

Iberia parish, La., and is still The flavor of the Frotseher is

vigorous and productive. Its medium, and it does not fill quite

exact age is not known, but it s;) well as some varieties. But,

is likely al)out fifty years old. taken all in all, I have not yet

It was named for the late Rich- demonstrated to my satisfaction

ard Frotseher, of New Orleans, that out of the thirty varieties

who, in tlie early eighties, made I have growing, there is a bet-

diligent sear/h through the Miss tt^i' all-purpose nut; and so I

issippi valley for the best pecans, propagate and set in my orchards

He selected the three ))est that this variety in numbers far ex-

he could find; and what he con- ceeding that of any other. I be-

sidered the finest of the three lieve it to be one among the very

was named for himself. Budded few varieties that is worthy the

trees of these three varieties attention of the commercial or-

were widely disseminated by chardist

Mr. Joe Frotseher and Mr. Wil- Beginning with 1886 and con-

liam Nelson. • tinning for several years, I

The Frotseher has most of the liought nuts of this variety from
equalities that go to to nuike up Mr. Frotseher ; and I now have
a first-class pecan. Its size is hundreds of its seedlings grow-

large; the color of the nut, as it ing, many of which are bearing,

comes from the tree, is bright These differ very widely in their

and attractive; its cracking habits of growth, size of nuts,

qualities are excellent; the tree and bearing qualities. Whether
is an early and regular bearer, it is l)ecause trees budded or

vigorous in growth, and holds its grafted from Frotseher seedlings

foliage well into the autumn, have been widely sold as Frot-
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sellers, or whether from other three feet from the ground, of

causes, yet it is true tluit thous- the tree at the end of

ands of trees have been sold as the year indicated. The second

Frotscher that will prove a dis- column gives the weight of nuts

appointment. The nomencia- in pounds produced each year,

ture of pecans has l)ecome con- No measurement was made of

siderably mixed; and in buying the tree until Deceml)er, 1904.

this or any other variety it is im- Circumference. Nuts in Pounds.

IDortant that the true be ol)- ]svi4 S.Unches

t a i n e d

.

i S<.»5 121 inclies

FOURTEEN-YEAR-OLD FROTCHER TREE, OWNED BY
J. B. WIGHT, CAIRO, GA.

Though it has b-een before i»'<' UMnches l

,,. , T , X n „,,. 1897 20 inches 7
published, yet an accoiutof i ij

^^^^^
^. .^^^^^^^ ^^,

oldest Frotscher tree will not be
^g.^.^ .^y, i^pi,eg 1:5.

Mithout interest. The tree was j.joo 83', inches 27

purchased from Mr. William li"^' 87] inches ic>

Nelson, New Orleans, in Jaiiu- 1 "'-'<<> •

ary, 189l>. It was about three
},^[;^;

feet high when set, and cost 1905 .-»0 inches 181

$2.<»<». The lirst column gives It is but justice to say that

the cirrumrcrence in inches, tree has been well cared for

.40} inclies -15

44 inches 80
4()-| inches 121

nut

lbs.

lbs,

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

this

; on



the other hund, it has Ijeen se- will he rttiind more satisfactory

verely primed f(»r si-ioiis. for liiihtiiiii;, cookiiii;', and for use

Denatured Alcohol

in euiiines. Tlu^ iuei'eased manu-
i'actuiH^ of alcohol will make a

demand I'oi' lowji;rade products

The l)ill I'emoviuii: ihe inter- of the farm whiidi mi^^lit other-

nal revenue tax from denatui'ed wise he wasted. And, hetter

alcojiol has passed Coui^ress. and than all, denatured alcohol is

will hecome etl'ective Januai'v 1, not controlled hy a tru-^t, as in

19n7. This hill, as was recently the case with gasoline—at least,

explained in the Fruit (t finrrr, it is not yet controlled hy a trust,

removes the tax IVom alcolnd — Wc.slrr/i Fiuif (i i-oircr.

wliich is rendered untit for use ,g^

as a heverage, and w]ii(di is to

l)e used lor industrial purposes. Interest in Pecans

The passage of this hill was ad- <)ui' I'e -ent trij) through the

vocated l)y practically every S nithern States impressed us

farmers" organization in the with the idea that the pecan is

country, foi* tin' reason that to take a very im[)ortant place

(dieaper alcohol to heused for in- in the pomology of that region,

dustrial [)urposes will aH'ord in tlie comparatively near fu-

(dieap fuel, light and power for ture. Two facts conlrihute to

farm homes. The passage of the this growing popularity. One is

hill was opposed hy the oil trust the fairly well-delined, though

and the wood alcohol trust—and somewhat newly a -quired idea

this opp )sition, in itself, should that the pecan lias a mmdi wider

luive l)een sufti.-ieiit to cause range of adaptation than that

farmers to favor it- passage. whi(di we originally credited it

Manufai-turers of gas;)line en- with. Oui* friends of tlie (Julf

gine> (daim that these engines States formerly believed that it

can be changed to use alcohol at was a native only of the ri(di

very light expense, and that bott )m lands of that section:

will give ])etter satisfaction, more than that, that it would

Alcohol will also give (dieap l»e unhappy and um-omfortable

light and fuel, for it is (daimed anywhere else. Investigation

it cau be nuide fr(un refuse pota- and experience are dispelling

toes, low-grade <-orn, etc., for that idea from the minds of care-

about S cents a gallon. If this ful t»bservers. The pe;-an is in-

be true, alcohol can be sold for .ig northern Florida, south-

less money than gasolin'^- . ei-n (reorgia, and central (ieor-
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j^ia. orcliards are beini;- wi'lely European and .Ia])an cliestniits

planted, and tlie industry prom- ji;ro\v readily from seed, l)ut are

ises to rionrisli in a way that of little value for tinil)er, as

surpasses the luost sanguine they tend to make dwarfish.

inuijz;ination of its warmest ad- hranchini^' trees, be.iiinninii to

lierent. Whether the planting hear when very small. Our na-

of this nut is likely to he over- five species does not commonly

done or not, is another question. l>ear until 10 or nu>re years old.

That phase we are not prepared and nuts are very scantily pro-

to dis<*uss.— XdfioHdl y iir.scnj- duced until about the twentieth

iiHiii. year, after which regular crops

may he expected. Trees may

Not Easy to Grow from Nuts

live 4()(l to ()0(( years, and have

attained immense size, hut the

timber lessens in value after the

It is slow \vt)rk growing native Hrst 90 years of growth. .lapan

chestnut from seeds. Under or- tdiestnuts planted six or eight

dinary forest conditions it re feet apart eaidi way may reatdi.

(piires 10 years to grow seedlings in good soil, dimensions suth-

eight feet high. The first twelve cient for fence posts in 20 years,

or fifteen years appear to be but it is not likely they will

spent in perfecting an extensive grow tall enough in tliis country

root system, and afterwards the for telephone poles. Our native

growth is fairly ra|)id, ovei"tak- appears to be the hardiest s])e-

ing sprout trees about the twen- cies, but it is too sensitive to

tieth year and more than keep- hard frosts to thrive far north of

ing pace with them afterwards. Boston, and does not well en-

Nuts for seed must be carefully dure the (duingeable climate of

stored wiiere they will neitlier the prairie states, but thrives

sprout nor dry out until spring, vigorously all through the At-

an<l innst l)e especially well pro- lantic and gulf regions. Origi-

tected from vermin. Boxes of nally very plentiful, it has been

moist sand, guarded with wire almost exterminated in many
netting and kept in a cold ctd- localities in the search for dura-

lar, furnish good i)rotection . ble fencing timber. The fortu-

The nuts should l)e planted in mite owners of good second-

early spring in a seed l)ed, (»r growth stands are now in excel-

wiiere the trees are to stand, lent i)osition to manage their

Not over 10 iiudies of growth can holdings in a profitable way.

—

be expecte(| the first season, h'ural Xiir Yorhwr.
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The Texas Association alumt forty inemhers, and otlicrs

UnMayiSth and in)tli Texas ^^"''*' .i<>i" »'.v -^'ily l<>tl. will he

nut-sn.wers and others interest- ^"i-<»H€'<l ^i^ diarter men. hers,

ed convened at Austin, and or-
Application for nienihersliip

^^anized the Texas Nut-Growers' ^"^^^ ''^ "'^^'^^ t** the secretary at

Association. Austin, Texas.

0. Faulkner, <»f Waco, was ^
elected president; F. T. Ram-
sey, of Austin, vice-president, Practical records and careful

and A. M. Ferguson, of Austin, ohservations go mucli farther

secretary. than theory in pressing claims.

The next meeting will beheld «>ich as early-hearing of budded

in connection with Farmers' pecan trees. In this line, we
Congress, July loth, 11th and counted on the Sth day of June,

12th, at College Station. The 1906 98 nuts on a single Geor-

regular winter meeting is s(died- gia Giant tree, in a youngorciuird

uled for February '2'2, 1907, pro- of the G. M. Bacon Pecan Co.,

bably at Austin, of DeWitt, Ga. This tree is

At this initial meeting, and less than nine feet in height,

throughout the discussion fre- and has the following history:

quent and feeling tribute was It was l)u<lded on 'i-year-old

paid to the memory of ex-(iov. stock during summer of 1908;

Hogg, and his expressed senti- was set in orchard Marcii, 1904,

ment regardiivg nut trees. It bloomed in si)ring of 1905, and

was formally declared to V)e one is now carrying the 9Swell form-

of the objects of the Association ed nuts. In same (^'cdiard with

to assist in carrying out his re- other trees other varieties and

quest, for giving out nuts same age, many nuts were found,

among the plain people of Texas, especially in the Stuart variety,

so that the state may be made a ^^^

land of trees.

A movement was started to At a recent adjourned meet-

secure state aid in establishing ing of the Executive Conimit-

u Memorial Park at Austin, and tee of the National Nut-Growers'

have the same planted in nut Association, Dr. J. F. Wilson,

trees, with a view to distribut- of Georgia, and Prof. F. H. Bur-

ing tlie fruits among the school nette, of Louisiana, were ap-

children of the state, according pointed as representatives of the

to Gov. Hogg's request. Association in the National
The Association starts off with Coun<-il of Horticulture.
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Georgia at Jamestown Georgia will fall in line witli a

Virginia will welcome Geor- l^^i'f^t' and inagniticenl exliil.it is

gia to the Jamestown Exposition the fact that Atlanta will hold

with open arms. Counting the a great exposition in ]91(), and

l)eautifnl state l)nilding that that state will take steps at

Georgia will erect, more states .lamestown to advertise the At-

will be represented l.y buildings lanta event.

at Hampton Roads than at any Atlanta can learn much at the

previous exposition. This is Jamestown Exposition that will

good news for the South when it l>f <'t' value to her in formulat-

is remembered tluit many more ing I't'i' Jii't'at enterprise of 1910,

states will fall in line when their i^^^t as Virginia is profiting by

legislatures meet. A great tlie experience of former exposi-

Southern celel)ration without tdons. But apart from any ma-

(reorgia represented would be t<?rial ••onsideration, the people

an anonuily. are heartily imluied with the

''Georgia, the Empire State of sentiment of patriotic pride in

the South, will l)e represented the underlying ideaof the James-

at the Jamestown Exposition town Exposition, and will do

next year, in splendid shape, what they can to add to its glory.

Its geological, agricultural and «S**

Pecans on Hickory
ediu-ational exhibits w-ill be

among the best, if they do not

take the lead. Georgia will ex- Editor Nut-Grower :

pend .|5(),000 in a state building Two years ago we began graft-

and exhil)it." ing paper shell pecans into the

Tlie foregoing is the message hi(d\ory, and what grafts lived

that President M. N. Mitchell, nuule a very rapid growth, and

of the Georgia Jamestown Ex- this year some of them were full

position Commission sent to Nor- of bloom, but there will l)e no

folk. Mr. Mitchell further states nuts.

that Georgia will stand shoulder Have never had any grafts to

to shoulder with Virginia in live in to])-W(>rking the hicdvory,

making tlie Jamestown Ter-cen but have liad the best success in

tennial a great success. sawing the hi(d\ory oil' at the

Mr. Mit(diell is a native of ground and putting in the grafts

Virginia, but is now a promi- in the stump, whicdi is usually

nent business man in Atlanta, about H to 2 inches in diameter.

One condition that creates hope L have sonu> that were put in this

with the exposition olllcials that way the first of February, IDlK),
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The Finest Hazels
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tind are now from one to four [)aiiiui, nial;t' a liaii(l><onie grove

feet ill height. indeed.

E. A. BixoHAM. Iiiiniediately after, or occa-

sionally just l)eI"ore the wine

harvest, the peasants turn to the

"S** hazels. In Sieptember and Oc-

tol)er the copses are notal)ly full

of the children, who gather the

Just as the attar-of-rose, which mits into sacks as they are

hails from Runielia, is always shaken down by fathers and

called Turkish, and the Italian elder brothers. Often as many
lemon is the name applied to as two hundred nuts will come

this fruit, wherever it may hail from a single shrub at Rovigno.

from, so, with the hazel, the These nuts are bought up, as

term Neapolitan is applied to found, by the wholesalers' agents

the very finest brand of filberts, at the queer old fishing town

—

when, as a matter of fact, Naples Italian in its life, though a pos-

has no more to do with this session of Austria. They scatter

quality than to serve as a port them upon broad canvasses and

for their shipment to this coun- allow them to dry five or six

try. The finest hazels in the days in the sun. Just how much

world, without doubt, are those they reduce in weight may l)e

from the vicinity of Rovigno. a shown by the prices. Over

little hamlet on the east coast of Southern Europe, everything

the Adriatic, a few miles l)eh)w goes by the metric system, and

the Austrian seaport of Trieste, the kilogram is the standard

There, in season, everyone takes weight for nuts. Fresh hazels

to gathering the hazel, and pre- weigh heavy, and so they l)ring

IDaring it for eventual American but twenty-six kreuzer, or 10.4

consumption. cents the kilo. Dried, the same

At Rovigno the hazel is every- quantity brings 45.2 cents,

where : in the garden as orna- Hence the pride with which

mental shrubs, along the way- the Rovignan takes the rare visi-

sides as a hedge, and in the tor out among the olive trees be-

meadows as copses, are the sides the sea, and shows him his

hazels golden in tlie fall. They hazels. For protection, as well

grow to be tall shrubs here, al- as ornament, the hazel and the

most on the border between fig will Ije planted along the

shrubs and trees, in fact, and garden walls, hiding the pictur-

many of them, out in the cam- (Coutiuued on Page 221))
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consequently, the Iiigli price.

The Nut -Grower
Published by The Nut-Grower Co. Theory and practice are very
^='-=- —= closely allied, especially in any
Entered as secoud-elass matter at the • j . t .

D, . «. 4. D 1 r^ J ..1 t i.
»^^v industrv- In nut growing

Postoince at Poulau, Ga.. under the Act * r. o

of Congress of March 3, I87i». ^^^ the present stage of develop-
- nient, our province is not only

Subscription Price: - 50c per Annum t*' ^^^ ^'^^ P"^^^^*' k"<>vv what the

l)usiness ati'ords, as an invest-
Advertisinfl Dates Sent Upon Application

JULY 1906

ment, but also to aid the practi-

cal grower to accomplish the

best possible results.

The local press in many sec-

tions of the country is reporting We are glad to have sugges-

the successful launching of com- tions and inquiries from sub-

mercial nut orchards. scribers. However, we cannot

• follow all the good ideas which

We have a report from Col-
'^re offered as the f.dlovving taken

quitt county, Ga, which tells of
^^"'^"^ '^ '^"-^^ *^^*'' ' correspond-

a pecan tree being budded in
^"'^^ '''^^ ^^''''''' ^^""^ ^^''''^^ ^"'^

August, 1904, which blossomed
Nut-Grower would be better if

freely in 1906 ^^^ '^'^^^ more practical cultural

instruction and less speech mak-
ing, while another wants it is-

In March, 1905, we planted a sued twice a month so as to tell
number of budded Stuart pecans, ^^ore about what there is in the
A year later one of them bloom- Inisiness.
ed, and by another year will

likely mature fruit. This does
not seem very long to wait. .

^^^ '^'^^'^ >^*' quarrel with life

insurance when honestly man-
aged, but in common with sev-

The shocking developments eral others, we dislike the idea
regarding the Beef Trust should of being compelled to shuffle off

serve a good purpose in direct- this mortal coil ])efore it be-

ing attention to the superior comes payable. It then goes to

qualities of nuts as a standard some one who may not be bene-
food product. The only diffi- fitted by all your toil and sav-

culty in this respect at present ing. It is much more agreeable
is the small supply of nuts, and, to get your investment back fre-
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qently, and still leave an inheri-

tance when you can enjoy it no

longer.
•

Halbert, of Texas, says there

are three ways to start a pecan

orchard or grove. 1. By plant-

ing the nuts. 2. By planting

young trees; and, 3rd, by

top-working old bearing trees.

Outside of Texas the proposition

is simplified, as there are no

old trees to top-work and the

planting of nut, where orchard is

to stand has not proved very de-

sirable, so two of the three ways

are eliminated, and the third and

only one left, is the one to fol-

low.

•

Some thoughtful parents be-

gin early to provide for their

children and take what they

think is the most safe and sure

way, by depositing in the bank,

on each birthday, a specified

sum, and leave it to bear a small

rate of interest until the child

is of age. This is infinitely bet-

ter than no systemized plan, but

the opportunity is so much bet-

ter when pecan trees are planted

witli the money that every pa-

rent should look into the pros-

pect this nut offers. Figure it

out for yourself, at five dollars

for each child, and see what it

will make.

Among staple farm crops there

is a considerable range of value

per year. Wheat pays an aver-

age of less than eight dollars per

acre per year. Potatoes are

credited with thirty-five dollars,

while the average for ten lead-

ing staples is about twelve dol-

lars. With all these the labor

of putting out the crop must be

repeated annually. Contrast
this with what one pecan tree

will do regularly without the an-

nual labor cost of the tree and

putting it out but once. A fair-

ly good tree should yield easily

50 pounds each year, and if the

variety was well selected, they

will sell for 25 cents per pound.

Thus if a tree is better than a

full acre of ordinary crops, what
will 20 trees on the acre do ?

•

We recently examined one of

the duplicate Frotscher trees.

Although a young tree, it is

showing results of importance.

We call it the duplicate Frots-

cher in preference to the false

Frotscher, because this is one

instance in which the substitu-

tion of one variety for another

has evidently been a simple mis-

take with no intention to de-

fraud, and where the substitute

has substantial merit, and some

qualities superior to the distin-

guished variety in question.

This tree is showing abundant

bearing habit which will go far

to compensate for its variation
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ill si/e and shape, from the genu- ing witli the rapid advances

i„e nut. made during the past few years

^ in the industry. Tlie leading

„., .^ ^ T. -iT'*4. 4^ 1 speakers are drawn from all parts
Mr. >\ hite, at I)e\\ itt, takes ^ \

oi the country, and each is a

recognized authority in the line

assigned. Tiie local committee

of arrangements is composed of

men well and widely known, and

commendable pride in showing

a tree which he budded when

three years old, in lUOJi. The

tree bloomed in 1905, and is now

carrying about 75 nuts. In the
i. n '

e iHAi 1 4-
• 1 1 +•

insures an enjoyanie occasion.
tall of 190-1: he set six l)r.ds trom

this tree in a stock al)out seven

vears old, all grew, in season of straws show which way the

1905 making ab<mteightfe«t of ^^'I'l*^ ''l'^^^'^' ^^"<^ the loHowmg

growth. This year it is bearing Postscript from a recent Texas

a full crop, and by this we mean l^^t^^^ develops u subject of

that each terminal tip has its
niuch importance to nut culture.

cluster of nuts. The variety of «<^ '"^^^^ requests of tins kind

this tree is still in doubt : what- ^^^^'^ ^^'^^^ "^ ^^i'^^ ^^'^^ advertised

ever it proves to be, it has earlv Gormen of this kind, and, al-

and abundant bearing qualities t^i'^^sh we have some applica-

to its credit. We shall expect ^'ons for positions on file, there

Mr. White to count and careful- ^^ *>'>1>' ^^"^ ''' ^'^"^ ^''^ '''^''^ ^^'^^

Iv weigh the mature nuts on ''^''''''^ ^ practical knowledge of

these two trees, and report re-
^'^^ business. The Association

suits as soon as the crop isgath- i\eeds to take cognizance of this

J situation and encourage the es-

tablishing of facilities for in-

troducing carefully selected men
The 1906 Convention of the to this work :

National Nut-Growers' Associa- "I want an experienced man
tion is to be held at Scranton, who understands and lias suc--

Mississippi, and the date, if not cessful experience in budding

modilied in order to obtain bet- pecans. If you know of one

ter railroad rates, will be Wed- please i)ut him in correspondence

nesday, Thursday and Eriday, with me and oblige." W.
October -Slst and November 1st •

tuid 'Jiid. The program which With warm weather, the pres-

has already been outlined, ence of web worms is evident,

promises to ))e of great practical and they require prompt atten-

vaiue and interest, fully in keep tion. In this and subsequent
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uiiinbers, we are able to liive 4. A'igor and toiigliiiess of

the views of several ])ractiral wood.

growers, in reply to a sul)S('ril)- 5. Unit'orinity ol' I'ipeiiiiig.

er's letter on this subject. 11" I am iiiiich pleased to note

any one has other remedies, we your success in bringing out such

will be glad to have them re- ai'ticles for The Nut-Grower as

ported. Whatever plan is adopt- those of Dr. Curtis and Mr.

ed to hold the pest in check Wight. More of this will help

should be thoroughly and per- greatly to make The Nut-Grower
sistently followed. a valuable medium.

<^ H. S. Graves.

A Correction Gainesville, Fla.

Editor Nut-Grower :

"^

In the June issue of The Nut- Questions and Answers
Grower, just received, I note Three (8) years ago I bought
there is an item giving points .^ lot of budded and graft-
which I consider most essential ed pecan trees from a nur-
in the varieties of pecans. This serynum. I set them (mt on
item is in erro^:, insomuch as the same kind of laud at same time
points enumerated should have ^f year, December 15th, and
referred to the orr/iard instead every one of them seemed to
of variety. My estimate of con- Hve and do well till the second
siderations which should deter- year, when the trees that were
mine the choice of varieties for grafted began to die. Since then
the commercial pecan orchard several have died. In fact,

are as follows: X lost several in 10(15. Several of

the xut. tiie grafted stoidv died and have

1. Quality and plumpness of never sprouted. The roots died

kernel. also, while the budded stock is

2. Thinnessof shell and crack- all still living ami doing well. I

ing quality. would like some one, through

3. Size. The Nut-Grower, to tell me why
4. Color. the grafted trees died and the

5. Form. budded ones lived. I would
THE tree. like to know the cause. All

1. Productiveness. trees received the same kind of

2. Adaptability to location, treatment, and there was some
8. Resistance to insects and cause why the grafted stock did

disease. not do as well as the budded.
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Occasionally a Vnid will die, ami eiit all otiier sections of country

the whole plant down to the producing the pecan,

ground, but would sprout out The date selected promises to

and the tree was not lost, Vnit in show the orchard with bearing

case of the grafted trees every crops ready for harvesting,

one that died did never sprout However, if more advantage

at all, for the whole thing, root on railroad rates can be obtained,

and branch, died. I will never near this date, a change may 1 e

buy another grafted tree, but desirable.

will always take the budded All members who can attend,

stock. are expected to be present. All

W. B. DiTKES. interested are cordially invited,

Moultrie, Ga. and since nuts enter so largely

Unless some one can furnish a into domestic ec(momy the ladies

satisfactory local and preventa- '^^'^ especially invited, as some

ble cause which gave Mr. W. B. '^*" ^he most noted authorities

Dukes such unfavorable results will speak on the food value and

from grafted trees, wliile his li^i"*' "^^^ <*f »"ts. Later an-

budded stock, under the same nouncements will give particu-

surroundings, were satisfactory, I'^^s regarding program, railroad

it may attract renewed attention, rates and other matters of gen-

^(\ eral interest.

A rate of one and a third fares

for round trip to Si*ranton, Miss.,

The 1906 Convention on account of the 19()() conven-

The fifth annual convention of ^'"'^ '^^^ ''^'""^'^y ^^^^" granted

the National Nut-Growers' Asso- '^^ ^^^^ Southeastern Passenger

elation is called to meet at Scran-
Association, and the Trunk Line

ton. Miss., October 8Lst and No- Association. Other territory

vember 1st and 2nd, 19(16. The ^^'^"^ '''^'''^' attendance is ex-

outline of program promises a P^^'^^^^^ '''^^ '"*^^^ ^'^'^^>' ^^^^'^

meeting of unusual practical in-
tJie same rate. This rate is on

terest. Jackson county. Miss., ^''^ certificate plan, and those

of which Scranton is the county ^xP^^'ting t<> use the rate must
,, T a- .• 'n procure certincates witli ticket,

seat, enjoys the distinction oi

])eing the place of origin of many **

of the largest and finest pecans The ('(iliforn'Hi Fruit iirower,

known, while her area of or- of San Francisco, (Jal., has re-

chards of bearing budded and established their office at Sacra-
grafted trees surpasses at pres- mento. Box 1^42 is their address.

«*
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The Finest Hazels snuillest size of Ihr nut, and
(Contiiiuea from Page 22;J) shell these by the thousands,

esque brick and mortar. putting the kernels up in pack-

Froni R<>\ iiiuo, where th.e l)ur- ages of live pounds each, ready

ros l)ring tiie nuts in from the for addition to the candy,

back country, they goto Trieste, The consumi^tion of hazels has

1\V l)oat, and thence overland by l)een remarkable in this country

rail to Naples. There they meet since the nut salad Ijerame the

with the Sicilian nut, and there vogue. Its origin is uncertain,

is a re-assorting, to meet with save that tlie Americans are re-

popular prejudices. All good nowned as a race of experiment-

tilberts are now imported by tlie ers along the lines of eatables,

first-class dealers, l)ut it is an and when a new tiling is good, it

open question if all the snuiller is rapidly popular. What the

and round nuts comefrom Sicily, homes prepare, the hotels imi-

as is claimed, and all the larger tate ; wliat tlie hotels serve, tlie

filberts from Naples. In fact, homes copy, so that it does not

the infallil)le Baedeid^er gives take long for a fad to grow. In

Rovigno the claim to the finest fact, almost wholly l)ecause of

hazels in the world, l)ut con- the nut salad, nuts are now kept

sumers, or at least very many of over the summer in many cities

them, do not know of Rovigno. wh.ere this was never done l)e-

From Naples or the other ports fore; ])eing placed in cold stor-

the nuts are sent to America in age, at a temperature of from

sacks of perhaps a hundred thirty-five to forty degrees, at

pounds, costing the dealer six- which, it is l)elieved, nuts nuiy

teen cents the pound for the Na- l)e kept an indefinite number of

pies filberts and twelve cents for years, especially if the temper-

the Sicilian. Transferred l)y ature, once established, remains

him to the retailer, they will even. Large dealers, however,

probably cost, in the finer gro- seldom need to keep tlieni over

ceries, from fifteen or twenty a second year, and in suidi a time

cents the pound, upward. Now a "strong" nut will of course be

and then an especially fine, large unknown.
variety will bring twenty-five A single large grocer, in a

cents the pound. Tiiis, of course, large city, will probably use up

is aside from the prices paid by between three and five hundred

the candy factories. Tiiese con- luigs of hazels, of all brands, an-

cerns deal with still another c//- nually; selling, of course, to tlie

fi'e-ljrt-ncui- wlio will buy up the finer candy-makers in this city,
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who do not buy tlie cheaper lieavy crop. The doctor has

(piality descril)ed. In fact, in grafted several trees from scions

view of this demand, luizel cul- taken from this seedling, and

ture lias lieen attempted, with these sliow tlie same character-

varying success in this country, istics as the parent tree. They
at such points as the hazel may have given a lieavy crop every

he found growing. Near Ur- year since they Hrst came into

bana, Ohio, some fine gardens of bearing. Experts rate the nuts

hazel are produced, these being as first-class hardshells. The
sold tiie grocer at fifteen cents great trouble with the almond in

the pound, and quite usually re- California is its uncertainty,

tailed by him at the same price We cannot count on a good crop

as the medium imported varie- more than once in five years,

ties. To consumers, moreover, with a fair cro]) about once in

these American nuts are oftener three years, with almost a total

sold unhulled, by the bushel.

—

failure about every third year.

Felix J. Koch, in Amcrivan X((f- The almond is a very early

JovrnaJ

.

bloomer, coming out in January

A Valuable New Almond

or Feliruary, and tlie young fruit

is always subject to attacks

from frost, which often destroys

Dr. Timmons, of Sacramento, the grower's hopes of returns,

who, in addition to his profes- It is claimed for this almond
sional duties, is an enthusiastic that it is st) hardy that it will

horticulturist, recently showed stand any ordinary frost that we
us some samples of almonds pro- may have, and this it has proved

duced by him whicli, if they car- in the past, for it has now l)een

ry out all that they seem to fruiting for several years and

promise, will be a very valuable lias never missed a crop, while

addition to the varieties already the nuts hang on the branches

found in our state. This almond almost as thick as grapes on the

is a chance seedling which was vine. If this nut is all that is

left to fill out a row, ))ut when it claime(l for it, and there is no

came into bearing its superiority reason to (loul)t it, it is certainly

was noticeable. It is hardsjiell, a great addition to our almond
of large size, and very excellent varieties and will be a boon to

llavor. But its superior quali- California growers. Dr. Sim-

ties lie in tlie fact that it is frost- mons shows his faith in it l>y

resistant and a certain l)earer, the fact that he is working over

yielding each season a very a large orchard of other varieties
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Book Notices

Mr. J. B. Wi^'ht, of duro. Ga.. lias

issued a new editiou of his valuable

booklet, Peanis: Tin- Uliat. W/ini.

Ho-.v of Gro-Mino- Thrill. It is free to

interested parties.

BiiUettii Xo. So, Florida Experiment

Station, February, li)0(i, by H. K. Mil-

ler and A. W. Blair is No. 11 1 on Pine-

apple culture, and reports fertilizer ex-

periments with this crop.

Texas Fruits, by Sam H. Dix(m. il-

lustrated. Published by tlie Texas Hor-

ticultural Society; 75 cents. Gives

special attention to Texas Horticultural

Exliibit at the St. Louis World's Fair

in 1904.

Farmers' BulJvfiii Xo. Z?/"Of the U. S.

Department of Agriculture, by Wm.
E. Rice, treats of Squab Raising. This

business affords a promising side line

for orchardists, wliocare for interests of

this kind.

Bulletin No. 1B4, The Alfalfa Sr,d-

Crop and Scedliiii^r Alfalfa, treats of

two subjects important to every grower

of this unsurpassed forage crop. It

may be obtained free by addressing the

Experiment Station, Manhattan, Kas.

Hardy Bcriiiiida <irass\f, the title of

Bulletin No. 70, Oklahoma Experiment
Station. This is of much value to all

sections, where a liardy pasture grass is

needed. It is claimed to surpass all

other grasses for this purpose in tliat

state.

Bulletins 110 aiixA HI of the Colorado

Agricultural College, gives mucli timely

information regarding alfalfa, as grown
in that state. Tliis plant is quite .sure

to be a consideration, in connnercial

nut growing in different sections of tlie

country.

BuUitin Xo. 82 of Louisiana Agri-

cultiiral Experiment Station, by Prof.

H. S. Morgan, treats of the Texas fever

cattle tick, and tiie methods of pasture

rotation, 'idoi)ted for eradication of the

pest. This is of most importance to all

stock men.

The Forty- Second Annua! h'eport of

tlie Agricultural Experiment Station of

the Univer.sity of Wisconsin for tlio

year ending June 80, 1905, is a volume

of 400 pages, well illustrated and con-

tains muc!i of interest to tlie general

farmer, especially in lino of Ids state

interests.

Biil'etin Xo. S'l of the Florida Agri-

cultural Experiment Station, March.

190fi, by Prof. H. H. Hume, illustrated,

gives practical information regarding

the handling of th? Pineap])le cr()p.

Tills industry is commanding much at-

tention, and is assuming a prominent

position in the state's products.

Bulletin Xo. 79 of Texas Experiment

Station gives results of fruit experiment

with United States Bureau of Plant In-

dustry in cotton breeding with a view

to finding early and rapid fruiting va-

rieties, which escape the boll weevil.

Short-jointed and low fruiting plants

are found to best escape injury.

Proceedings of the l-'ort v- first An-

nual Convention of the Society of

American Florists and Ornamental

Gardeners, is an interesting pampliletof

225 pages, contains reports, addre.sses,

lists of members, etc., pertaining to the

meeting held at Wasliington, D. C,
August, 1905, Wm. J. Stewart, Secre-

tary, Boston, Mass.

Bulletin Xo. So, Florida Agricultural

Experiment Station, March, 190(i, by
Prof. H. Harold Hume, is the States's

second report on peoan culture. This

bulletin has about 40 pages, is profusely

illustrated, and of special interest to

pecan growers. A more extended no-

tice of this publication will appear else-

where in The Nut-Grower.
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If You Want Your
Business Known
To Fruit Growers and Farm- !

ers ill tlie South aiirl West

Advertise in The
j

Southern Fruit-Grower
Chattanooga, Tennessee

The Stuart P
company

ecan
Ocean Springs

Mississippi

Are lieadqiuifters for Ke-
liuble Budded and draft-

ed Treei^ of tlie choicest

laiowii varieties

SEND FOR PRICELIST

BUDDIN
AV'e can do Biiddiiiji:
of any kind for you,
cheaper ihnu you can
have it done yourself,

and 54-iiaraiitee

results

A\'rite for Prices

r-|-, HIS illustration shows

I
pur cheapest hamnie:-

___ less Ficldsunand high-

' ' est 2rade Ithaca. No 7.

©, We malca 17 difierent grades

of guns rana'fS 'n price fioin

$17.75 net toS-'^OO. list.

CL VVc build cverythins from a

featherweight 3 3 -lib. 20 gauge

Eun to a 10 1 2 lb. 10 nauge
di'.ck, fc;c and goose gun.

t!, \Vc guarantee every Ilhaca

i:iin ill every part— shootir.s in

eluded.

C. Send ;"c.i- Art Catr.lo;: and

t^pjcial prices.

ITHACA GUN CO,

Itliaca, N. Y. f

Lock Box No. 100 /

The Shop where
g§ GOOD Printinc

is done

Book
Commercial

Society

Printing
AKCA 1)1A rSiLIKSKKIKS

j

Located in Poulan at the Sign of the Red Lion

Mon ticello, V\i\,

ll'/ir/i \i'ritiii>r to A(h<.'rrti.ic}'!t I'lvas, M'/itii-u 'lio- \nt-< irower
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IS

TEXAS

I

I

/is

His

«v

Tlif Cotton Belt Route has :i

tlirough direct line between St.

Lous and Texas points—Dallas,

Fort Worth. Waco, etc.

Through sleeper and chair car

service. Vestibuled trains
leave St. Louis morning and
evening for Texas and tlie

Soutliwest.

Write for Foldrr.

Map. rtc.

P. SMITH, G. P

Atlanta, Georgia

/\.

No Farm is

Complete

Without a

Grove of

BUDDED
PECAN
TREES

They are Safe

Sure and Profitable

d b

Ocean Springs
Pecan Nursery

\) Season 190<>

Will be pleased to

l)(K»k orders now for

(xrafted P e e a n s .

No Seedlings. Send
for Price List

CHAS. E. PABST, Prop.

Ocean Sprinjjfts, Mississippi

GRIFFING'S CATALOGUE TELLS
ABOUT THEM

Twenty leading varieties of Pecans.

\lso a complete line of Fruit and Orna-

mental T/ees and Slirubbery. Catalog

free. Address

The Griffing Bros. Company
JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

P^ran«- The What, When,
1 Cl^O-llo. How of Growing
'"~ ,T''TT!r'^t'"^''''^Tnem ~^ """

(.Second t-dilion}

Ask for a <*opy if you
are interested.

J. B. WIGHT, Cairo, Georgia

Grafted Pecan Trees
OF SELECT PAPER SHELL VARIETIES

^ot the Most—
Onhi the Best

For Descriptive List write
BAYVIEW NURSERY
C. FORKERT, Prop. Ocean Springs, Miss.

will- II W riting to Adrrrtiscrs Please Metiti'oii The A'nt-Cirower
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BECHTEL PECAN NURSERIES ScaSOIl NoW Open

SUCCESS"—Natural Size

Tlie nut tliat lias never fail-

ed to bear and never failed

to fill at botli ends willi

kerntd of l>est quality : : :

Ocean Springs : : Mississippi

Are You Interested In

PeacThe
cultiva-

tion

of

Oroth-

oc veg-

etables

If SO, send oOc tor a year's

subscription to

The Peach Grower
Savannah. Ga.

It has the Circulation and readies the
Growers.

for Transplanting
We offer trees of all kinds, extra
fine stoek, in any quantity of the
foll()^^in^:

6 varieties of Budded Pecans
Budded Orange Trees, 160 var-

ieties of Roses, All varieties of

Shade and Fruit Trees, Ever-

greens, Shrubs, Pahns, Ferns
Uin- new i rop of liij;li grade seeds.

with few exceptions, is now in

stock: also onion sets, grass and
field seed of every description.
What we furnish is

HOT HOW CHEAP, BUT HOW GOOD
Eastern and Teni.essee grown seed
potatoes our specialty. Catalog
to all applicants fiee of chr.rge.

J. Sleekier ©eecl Go.
Successors to Long Distance

Richard Frolscher Phone, Main 428

518 Gravier St., NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Gainesville Murseries
Of Gainesville. Fla..

Make a specialty of Budded and
Grafted Pecan tree.-; of sue h stand-
ard varieties as have a good record
behind them. Our Catalogue will
not only help in tlie selection of var-
ieties but will assist you in the plant-
ing and culture; its free for the a.sk-

ing,

H, S, Graves, Pro]),, Gainesville, Fla.

Fruit Growers and Farmers
The ^oiiilicrii Fruit Grozicr is the

best, most practical paper to read. 24 to
40 pages every moutli. 50 cents a year.
Send 10c and 10 names of fruit gnnvers
and get the paper (> montlis on trial.

Sample free. Sout/imi Fruif (Jrozvcr,
Box A, (yliattanooga, Tenn.

Fin- growing Pecans, Pears,
PeacHes, etc., at a profit

—

Pnee
50 per cent. reducti(>n in price of trees.

Sure to live. No agents. Freight paid.

fi. W. STONE & CO., : : Thomasvillc, Ga.

Send 25c In Stamps or
Silver, and re-

ceive the Ahi-

baiiHi Tiuu's one year, 52 issues, Tlie

Alabainu Timrs is devoted to agricul-

ture, fruit-growing, poultry and general

news. It is the best paper for tiie \\\o\\-

Ciy in the United States, Send in your
subscription today. Adtlre.ss tlie Mu-
hiuiiii I'iiiirs, J.Iontgomery, Ala.

]\'lnii \\'iiti)i<r to Ad-vrtiacrs Please Mriitiiii Tin- .\ ut -( i roxvcr
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The Nut Nursery Co.
Monticello, Fla.

Growers of Fancy and Rari-

Varieties in tfie various sprcirs

of A'tits ivhich are of Vahte to

the Planters of this Country.

We have probably the finest stock of

Grafted and Budded Pecans of genuine

fine varieties in the South. Don't over-

look us if you want the best in this line.

Illustrated descriptive catalogue—FREE

J. F. JONES, Manager

Nm! WkA other Trees
In immense quantitie.-^

Fall Delivery
for

PECANS—Grafted and Budded
WALNUTS—Japan and English

Chestnuts, Peaches, Apples.
Plums, Pears, Cherries,
Grapes, Small Fruits, Roses,
Shade Trees and Shrubs

ST. GEORGE
THE new Northern Colony

in Georgia offers special

inducements to those wish-

ing to engage i n farming,

fruit and vegetable growing

in a mild and liealtliy cli-

mate. Soil especially adapt-

ed to nut growing. flThe poji-

ulation of tlie coh»ny is now
over 1000, althougli it lla^

been started less than a year.

^ Cheap and fertile lajids,

good community, good wa-

ter, gooii railroad facilities.

For further particulars addre&s

W, L. Glessner

MACON. G A

P. X BERCKMANs COMPANY The Admiral Schley
FRUITLAND HURSERIES

Estabhshed 1856 AUGUSTA, GA.
400 acres in Nursery-, 60,000 feet of Gla.ss

PECANS
AND NOTHING BUT PE-
CANS. BEST VARIETIES.

tiartwell INurseries
S. W. Peek, I'rop'r. Hartwbll, Ga.
Establislied 1882. Send for Catalogue.

THE PECAN OF THE FUTUWt

ITS' ALL MEAT
Leading varieties o f Grafted a n ti

and Budded Pecan and other cl)»)i »•

Nut trees our specialty. Send for catii-

logue.

SUMMIT NURSERIES
Miller & Gossard (Successors

to D. L. Pierscm) Proprietors

Monticello, - Rlonidtt

seHO iron ^irlrt/r t/sr, .'

'

STUART-ROB wS ON
P E C A xN C O M P A N^
Growers, Dealers in Large t'oft and
Paper Siiell Pecans. GrcA^ crs of the

celebrated varieties, Columbian,
Stuart, Van Deman and Capital.

Budded, Grafted and Seedling Trees
for sale. Address eitlier

Ocean Springs, Miss. Kirkwood, Go.

JVhen Writing to Advertisers Please M>-ntion The Xut- Grower
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PUBLICATIONS
ISSUED BY THE

NATIONAL NUT GROWERS
ASSOCIATION

Proceedings of the Second Aiinintl

Contenfio/i. held at New Orleans, La.,

October '28-30, 11)0:1 (>0 pages: -Ih t-eiits.

]i<\stpai(l.

Proceed ill OS of tln-'l'liird Annual
Convention, lield at St. Louis, Mo., Oc-
tober 20-28, 1905. loO pages; 80 cents,

postpaid.

Tliese publications can be obtained by

addressing- tlie Secretary

J. F. WILSON.
Ponlan. Ga.

E A C H I S S U E OF

The American

NUT JOUfiNAL
PETERSBURG, VA.

(%)ntains information l)y exi-ert

and practical growers and deal-

ers concerning the cultivation

and marketing of nuts of all

kinds. No laud owner or pro-

gressive fanner in America can

aft'ord to be witliout this publi-

cation. Sample copies free (>n

request.

••AMERICAN NUT JOURNAL^

^^i!|fflfe:^
^'

.V/v/ ;•//,// r. D.n-ahi/ity. speed. \
Manifold. Keyboard. j

( onstruction

Arc some of tlie advantages of
FHAXKLIX. the best and
most practicable visible writ-
ing on the market. Has all

late improvements.

Cutter-Tower Co., \^S§.^ \

office and Salcsroiin: Ger- ^
mania Bank Building, Savan- T
nah, Ga. ?]. F. Bumpu.s, Mgr. ji

"A Short Talk on Pecans,"
by Fred S. Dawson. Starke, Fla. " It is

free. Write a po.stal card for it.

PETERSBURG, VA.

Branch Offices: NoKixn.K, V.\., ai>d

CoLKMAX, Tex.\s.

When Writ inn- to AdverUsers PI

Nuts for Profit ^, ,-^0^^^^
of 1 08 pages; ()0

illustrations. Propagation, Cultivation,

etc., of Nuts best adapted to tlie various
secti(ms. Interesting* and instructive..

l*rice Av mail. ..'', cents. JOHN R.
PARRY, PARRY, N. J. From Jan." 1

to Ajiril b"), Okl.\ni)o, Fla.

Mention The Xut-dro-Mcr










